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obstacle
• By Patrick Wintour.
, Labour Staff; .

I
Talks aimed at ending the

i 32-week-old coal' strike' resume
today at the London offices of

1 the conciliation service, Acas,
[having been perilously close to
breakdown during- Saturday’s
three-hour negotiating session.

.

3 Mr Ken Sampey, president
of the deputies union, Nacods, :

Which attended Saturday's
talks, continued to be optimis-
tic last night. “We are getting

' closer” he said, "l am confi-
dent that with the professional
advice of Acas we- can reach a
compromise settlement accept-
able to both sides.” •

However, ether sources close
to the talks believe that the
gap between the two Sides, and
the lack of mutual trust and
xe$pect,. prohibit optimism.

: Although division .
- at Acas

have centred .on three or four;

Police chief denies Special Branch alert was ignored • 201b bomb planted behind bathroom panel

‘IRA bombers
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words in a- back-te-wbrk for-
mula,. the words mask funda-
mental differences hi economic
philosophy. Mr Arthur Scargill,
the miners’ president, says .that
any pit closures, other than
those caused by exhaustion or

Miner eases swamp courts,
page 3; Agenda* page 12?
Fashing and shoving on the.

: picket line, page 1?

could strike
again’ warning

By Colin Brown and The death toll was finally noted by the Special Branch
David Hearst confirmed as four yesterday alert. -

rnu~ when the body of Mrs Jeanne He condemned the Sunday
Sbattock was recovered from Times report as *a miscbiev-

Yard s antoterronst squad the sixth floor. She was in room ous invention " which would
warned yesterday that an 628 with her husband Gordon, undermine the confidence of
IRA. unit could strike again the chairman of the western the - public in the police - and
as part of a bombing cam- area of the Conservative their services and would give

paign that began with last Party, who survived the blast, satisfaction to those seeking to

Friday's attempt to assassi- Two menjgho were arrested damage democracy and the way
nafp thp Prime Minister and under ^ Prevention of Ter- of life in Britain.

rSSfii rorisrn Act over the weekend Mr Hucklesby said a "thor-members of the CabmeL were yesterday eliminated from ough ” search of the hotel by
Commander Bill Hucklesby the Brighton investigation. snier dogs for bombs bad been

told a Brighton press confer- - . . carried out before the explo-
ence that the IRA unit respon-

'™ non.
sible for bombing the Grand ?* ^ They may have missed it, he
Hotel may be out of the country suggested, because the explo-
but another could be planning £}“* sive was wrapped in cellophane
further action. Jg

the Sussex town for question- t0^^ CT jffing £ ouL
He said, “I don’t discount

ing
* . . They may not have been

the possibility that a unit could A second man was subse- trained to sniff out the particu-

be still in this country with the qtiently detained in[Brighton jar type of explosive,

intention of naming more in- earty yesterday. Although But Mr Birch refused to say
cldents of this kind. — — — whether the sniffer dogs went!
-We don’t discount the pos- Leader comment, page 14; into the room where the bomb

sibility that there may be some Builders were not vetted, page was ptaced. -He said it could
who. remained to Carry on what 2; IRA demoralisation theory, prejudice the inquiry into the

they have started. Following back page. Sussex police’s security, arrange-
this incident, it is essential that —

—

— i » " — ments which he has invited Mr
everybody notes the dangers charges may be brought against John Hoddinott, the Deputy
and is alerted accordingly. one 0f the men they will not Chief Constable of Hampshire.

geological difficulties, should
occur only in line with the
previously agreed Plan ..for

Goal. The NCB insists that the
closures “should be. brought
forward, in line with the prin-

ciples of the Plan- - for Coil
This

1

definition gives manage-
- ment greater, Authority to shut
pife on economic grounds. -

The lNfBM.Tibwevpr, wants, to
fie the NCB' hand and foot to
the white of the expansionist
Plan for Coal and .not merely
to its general principles whim,
toe- NDM fears, the NCB

that this was just a one-off At yesterday’s press confer- Mr Hoddinott’s report will be
attack. It may have been but ence Mr Roger Birch, the Chief handed to the Sussex police

there may be more to come. If Constable of Sussex vehemently committee, made up of county
there are we are prepared for denied a report in yesterday's councillors, who will decide
thmn.” Sunday Times that his force whether it should be published.

Bomb experts inspecting the had been warned about the risk Sir .Birch said that unless the

rubble 90 feet up in toe- shat- 0f jj, toa attack shortly before Hoddinott mtjiiry revealed a
tered Grand Hotel .now believe it took place. major error in. the security

the bomb, containing 201b of Mr that . Sussex arrangements — waicti he was
commercial

.
explosive, which^ hSdqumtrs^ Lewes,

tore a hole in toe_ facade, was a classified message *0 ™n~
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• Police are-now tracing those a Mr Hucklesby said tbe bomb
who had access to the rooms, which had gone out to all poli ce was probabIy equipped wdth a
including hotel guests and forces- They bad no indication

j0ng-range timing device which
workmen who completed a of

.
the place or tune of any. marked “a different dimen-

£500.000 refurbishment con- attack. sion " in IRA bomb making on
tract at the hotel eight days- Mr Birch said that his force’s tbe mainland. .

before representatives began to plans included security pre- He denied that it was ; of

arrive for- toe Conservative cautions on a “vastly more Libyan origin and said there

Party^confireace.' . elaborate-scale ” than those, de- Turn to back page,. eoL 7y^coirfer^aqe...
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“SisSiS -^featcher insists on going ahead with Dublin talks on Ireland
-rejected - a. .•“modified -*rpro- 7.

.

;

' By Ian Attken, -port in the Observer yesterday 'Dublin, in December when Dr and shadow ministers wlll prob- 4, his staunchly Tory seat of En-

^h^
rni^ PoUflcai Editor • • .from Dr Conor Cruise O'Brien, . FitzGerald hosts the twice- at»^ not be so relaxed again for Mr Heath said there had often field Southgate.

Si^ qJhS-fliv? The Prime Minister is expec- former UN official and colleague... yearly European summit • of many years. .
been sloppiness about secuniy.

j^abour business managers
ted-to reject’ pressure to cancel -of Dr FitzGerald.

. EEC heads of government . . They regret, that jttfittdans tt was not sensibietosay fha. ^ a hard-fought byefec-SStion o? an^ f-vr-
ter- summit meeting on Nor- A number of Labour MPs Security plans for that meet- will be forced stiU further out there were ^ks^ tiiCTe always

tion memories are still

'S^^fiS^nresented ^Fridav them Ireland wito .toe Irish who Tear, 'that Mrs Thatcher ing are already well advanced.
.
of sight of the electorate but woidd be mks, and then to do woald be bordering on

Prime Minister in Dublin next could be tempted into breaking • and Irish officials point out that few believe that there te any nothingabout ttiem- bad taste. On toe other hand,
^o^h. , off the talks intend to. *el their goyernmenfs record is .alternative to greatly ttght^ But if. Mr Heidh seemed to .^eyW m d^e to ba<±“S

' Mrs Tbatcher- laid down the- assurances as
1 soon as- the . highly competent Moreover, ened security neL be mticising some of

0f ja fight, even though Sir

oftoil ranSiae Principle of “business as usual ” -Commons returns a week today, they have recently had toe ex-, _Mr Edward Heath, tbefonn« marks of nnjtei temedia^ely Ang^,,^ is.OOO-plus mSority
' to

after toe Brighton bomb and she AH toe signs last night were . periepce of President Reagan’s
.
Primen^ster, who toveBed Jrfter toe he made it

Ieaves them litSe hope . of^oe me oasis^.iuruieruiBa ^ understood to regard her that they will get their assur- visit back to Brighton as soon as he -de»toat be held other-govern- .

victQ
-

a ^ talks with Dr Garret ffitzGerald ance, and that Mrs Thatcher MPS are expected to get a head about toe bomb attack to
Tjje odds are that labour will..The Acas document, is toe- «s part of that principle. -

• will travel to Dublin - next- comprehensive statement . on demonstrate his endorsement of worid-widg drive against terro- oaos are^t ^oour vnu
lieved. to state fh*CHas been some muted month. The odds are that she security -plans for this country the “business as

^
usual” phn- hot was needed.

S decenV^urterSfm m« heforehery not rove by clc^ure on protests from rightwing • Goh- wifl find her host even more from toe Home Secretary, Mr ciple,. said seennty had been ^ toey move toe wi^for thlgrounds. of. exhaustion or.geol- 'e^tive critics who said that eager to extend the areas of Leon Britten, when the Com- far too lax for many years, .nobtieal^^proWwri for party me w™ for ™e

pgy may be -lwonght-.forvrard toe IRA attack on the. Cabinet Anglo-Irish co-operation as a mons resumes next week Mrs Mr Heath, a victim.of a bomb leaders. The death of Sir An- *

The odds are that Labour will

Mr Ungo is president and former West German Chancel-
Mr Zamora, vice-president; of lor, Mr Willy Brandt, to attend

ogy may be bronght. fonmird ^e IRA attack on the. Cabinet Anglo-Irish co-operation as a mons resumes next week- Mrs Mr Heath, a victim,of a bomb leaders. 1116 death °^ S)r An-
by either party “m fine wrtii ^ made ae se^ch for agree- result of toe attack Thatcher is also expected to be attack on his home, urged all thony Berry, toe former deputy
toe ^ principles f^ ment wito DitoHn Unacceptable. Mrs Thatcher’s visit is to be questioned. - Most • politicians governments, to make a .I011*

-Coal, and the coluery review
>j^jey. .received surprising sup- followed by a second journey to agree that life for ministers certed onslaught on terrorism, will have to be a byeiemon in

* procedure. The 'document - - .....
- -then goes on to describe .an

imended colliery review proce-

a&RSfiSv Death squad threatens Duarte
one *cjf the parties to the pro- "

- . .

'
. ^ . . .

res& on any ridsure matter from PaullEllman Mr Ungo is president and former West German Chancel-
abbut winch to|re is disagree- ^ San Salvador . Mr Zamora, vice-president, of lor, Mr Willy Brandt, to attend
E1®11*- „

“ *“5®
.

. "P* . A-richtwine death -sonad has .-the Revolutionary Democratic .as witnesses and. for President
weight ” would be^glven by toe Front (FDR), the polifical Belisario Betancor of Colombia
partes to the views of this

jg ^K- the guerrilla coalition to act as mediator.
body

-.
‘

• Iran Duarte, on- toe eve Of fifihttng the GovOTomeirt as President Duarte rejected
.

‘ The coal unions have be- peace talks he is holding today Farabundo Marti National this on the. ground that it

tween them three problems with leftwing guerrilla leaders. Liberation Front (FMLNj. would. “ inteinationalise ” a
with' this wording. The. first 'The - «£ealled' Secret Anti- V*eIr arinyal came amid ex- meeting which, he said, should
and most important for the co^rizS^Sny d^unCed <**?fT

e8 of
^
ab“se **tween toe pave the way for Salvadoreans

ftUM is the phrase- “ in line Government to resolve their problems
with the principles, for the SSS? aS ^ hZ D^arte’ tlfi*

themselves.
Plan for Cqal^ : • SJSHLtl^iSrSe to? -SSEitJ—SS SWto G^f- . The ^erriUa was:that

. One possibility being consul- target of ? Our. militeiy S?aS^SSv a week aeo
^ rt was the President who had

ered was moving the context action-” - ?. . , nla<» internationalised the conflict

of the phrase “the. principles' « nowertul •ex- -m ,If in to,.
by_ accepting • US, economic and

8
) Mr Neil Eitmock yesterday
enied that toe Labour policy

Torn to hack page, col. 6

MR K. REMEMBERED
His body lies in the

• Novodevichy Convent,
and there were fresh
flowers on his grave
yesterday. But there are
every day. Millions of

Russians have reason to
remember him, even
though he fell from
grace. Twenty years
after his fall, Martin
Walker, the Guardian’s
new correspondent in

Moscow, in his first

dispatch visits the resting
place. Page 15.

. . . AND MRW
It is also two decades
since Harold Wilson led

the Labour Party into
government after 13
years in the wilderness.
Giles Radice draws on
the lessons, Agenda,
Page 12.

SHOCK TREATMENT
4 What shocks the visitor

is that so many disturbed
women are in prison at
all ... a prison
psychiatric wing is

nothing more than a
dumping ground.' Polly
Toynbee visits Holloway,
Guardian Women, Page
10.

Tomorrow
PURSESTRINGS ’

Why- do -women get
.worried about money:
why do they have so
little sense of their
cash worth ? Guardian
Women considers the
case of those for whom
lucre is somehow filthy.

Wednesday

RUN FOR YOUR MONEY
Horse racing may be the
sport of kings but it

hasn’t stopped South
Yorkshire starting a
scheme for young men
and women jockeys.

NEWS IN BRIEF
RliiAnrinte Dr“s? scandal
DIUUUI IHIO US DRUG officers ax

' paring .a case which
f _ _ involve more allegatu

tnr IDEIS official Bahamian h

J^ . ment in smuggling. Paj

action-'' • ~ ThtTm^tTna" ic nlttM internationalised the conflict

- El , Salvador's powerful :ex- -in I*. Pa£Sf high up to the
treme right has long held that :cool: pine-clad mountains of ™?toan^?i

at

there can.be. no -peace nego.tia- Chalatenango province, near mo™ w
rion<! with , tflk puemllas and ' fhB Rnn^nn hnrHpr ' 4.K milec- .

Mr Vmalobos. -and. the . Other

M Jhl Piirf^nr rill ’’^O tolt
J lSi • Salyador’S: powerftd :ex- -jn La Palma, high up In the

as a^^iSermce^fo t
E
eme Tight has long held^ - cool; jflne-clad. mountains of

It appeared as a rererence to *>.«« can. he. no .-Deane neeotia- rhufAtonanm nmnnm. near

MR ROY Hattersley, for La-
bour, and Dr David Owen,
for toe SDP, announced blue-

prints for attacking unem-
ployment. Back page

;

Agenda, page 12 ; City Note-

book, and A8 million jobless,

page 17.
•

Soviet offer
RUSSIA is ready to discuss

“the basic problems of our

be one of extermination. . casting • station.- Radio
. Two> euerrilla leaders . re-

* Venceremos, -meanwhile broad-

.

by Namdx ^ turned from, four years’ cast: a lengthy interview with
.

toeir
.
^

.

Urere

.aimnended colfiew exile yesterday to join .toe -.Mr Joaquin Villalobos, com-
ft®m ’Mr"; vnuktoos.cedure would only be 4bl& to falfeg aimed at- ending toe five- mander-of the People’s Revolu- ' .

.
consider r^uests on- My dch^ jvar'.WhS? has cost ..tiona^-Armr (ERP), the hiS-’Slted^to^to oreesure .

matter. Nacods .finds m0re than 52,000 lives. . .
gest of. the five groups making P™? ™ SJEl*0®®!

that-formnlation .too restnctiyfe The two. Mr Guillermo Ma- . up toe FMLN. to this, be at> ®mdal, <4udnuu . M

also consider -investment atiu- pjgne accompanied by Colom- permit international observers
. jrPfffi?

11 \ J
^°5f

.
dividual pits^and also partial French ana Swiss diplo- at the meeting.

. j
Closures of collieries. mats. They were to be escorted : The FMLN had wanted toe 5

The third difficulty concerns from the .airport by Interna- ex-prradent of Venezuela, Mr insurgent are lost m rat

-Torn tobaek page, col. S I tlonal Red Cross officials; • . I^iis Herrera Campins. and the. .. Turn to back yag^.eoL 1 1 atoms. Page A

Kent decides to quit CND leadership

ploy more cruise missiles.

Page 7.

Dropping back
COUNCIL manual workers
want to stop being the pub-
lic sector front runners in

pay talks after ' seeing last

year’s award diluted. Page A

Probation move
PROBATION officers may
take industrial. action if jobs

are lost in rate-capping oper-

Drugs scandal
US DRUG officers are pre-

paring a case which could
involve more allegations of
official Bahamian involve-
ment in smuggling. Page 6.

Zapu 'freedom'
ZAPU, the Zimbabwe opposi-
tion, -ended its congress still

determined to maintain inde-
pendence. Page 6.

Refugee talks
ME DONALD Anderson, the
Labour MP, met the three
refugees in the Durban con-
sulate. Page A

Astronomer dies
SIR Martin Ryle, former
Astronomer Royal and
director of the radio-

astronomy - observatory at

Cambridge, who won toe
Nobel prize ter physics in
1974, died yesterday. He was
66.

THE GUARDIAN IN EUROPE
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ttv Paul Brown , -duties associated with the job. .CND pays all its ^officials a elected officers to do toe pub-

/ •

'
'

.

"
' At the tone he joined CJTO flat rate-£7^590. and Mgr Kent Ec. speaking and talk to the

Monsignor Bruce Aeni,-gra- vere three members of will have -to discuss with the press,
ei^ secretary_of the Campaign

. s^ff-.now there -are nearly 40. cardinal how he can continue Mgr Kent says: “Whatever
for Nuriear ^Disarmament, adminisixative work- has his work Inside the organisa-.my title, I wouR like.to make
noimced last njgflt

f??
1 l^- hralttofiedi and the -general tion .without an income. He it quite' clear that I will be de-

will give_ up the post -next 1<egrgh>rT has had to fill a lives in' churrii accommodation. : voting, myself to our .common
Easter, altnougn- ne wants to -

pres5> public . relations, and ex-' Mgr -Kent- has timed his an- task with just as much' com-
remaifl. with the organisation.- - - — —- ^ ^— —s*——* — -* —xmnainwttn we.

oreanisauon.--^^-ternl role. “One person can- nouncement so that CND have , mitment time, and energy as

Mgr, Kept, aged- So,. .mt ’undertake’ all these tasks,'V plenty of 'time to find a. new -in the. past. .

it was^nt^y his <tecision. to he says.
‘

•
• general secretary, and- he "has - Under his secretaryship CND

leave toe job aftec fire .years. Kent has informed Car- time to stand for election to a has grown enormously, but has
He had. been under^no. pres-

. aune, Ardtoishop. of senior .unpaid .‘post at the avoided the -splits -which .so

• HSL8^ pB 1

w*..w,II“I> Westminster, of his decision. : annual conference _ to .the damaged the organisation In

Caxhpuc .Church.
. The cardinal -gave him permis- autumn of 1985. Mgr Kent says .the sixties. CND.- has, for the

In a- letter to Mre Joan Rud- sion to take .the job in the he may stand .as., a vice- first time, endorsed non-violent

dock. CND chairman, be says first place, • and has not president.:
.
oirpct

.
action, including break-

toe reason for his decision is interfered with bis work de- It seems likely that the new mg the law, as a legitimate
. ^ • ’• .j *AL" liV. 4VlA X>n Mfinr^WlT DAOMfam Tlvf IT tqbfl Tl fof PfAHTW. WH Ilf1

iHgr Keatt ;
nnder no

BressBrB.
,
; organisation.
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Maids were responsible for security in rooms • Detectives consider three theories on bomb plant • Tebbit cheers wife as tdl reaclms 4.

Construction quirk diverts hilling masonry • Brighton likely to lose 120-year-old landmark • Fear of Westminster exp osi •

Police ‘did not

vet builders

at hotel before

Tory conference’

David Hearst

reports on security

at the Grand

NONE of the firms renovat-

ing the Grand Hotel, Brigh-
ton, until eight days before
the Conservative conference
rtartted was vetted by police,

it was disclosed yesterday.

Mr Jack Pearce, chairman
of Orchid Interiors, of Lon-
don, the design company in

charge of the work on the
hotel's ground and lower
floors, said: “What with the
spread of staff, it would be
so easy to walk in and out
disguised as a workman. It is

frightening when you start

to think about it in depth.

“I was never approached
by police about the security
aspects of our work or the

staff employed on it- None
of my contractors reported
back to me that they were
approached by the police.

We bad weekly site meetings
The work started last year

and finished on September
30. Maids handled room secu-

rity during that time, said

Mr Bill Gregory, general en-

gineer of De Veer hotels,

which owns the Grand. He
was responsible for the
structural alterations.

“The maids are responsi-

ble for the security of the
rooms because they are the
first people questioned when
property is missing from the
rooms,” he said.

Mr Gregory said that even
he was stopped by hotel staff

when walking between the
floors or in. corridors. He
said :

“ They asked :
* Can I

help you?' They ask po-
litely, but the maids have
been instructed-to do this.**

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent Jack Reece, who is in
charge of the investigation,

said police would interview
all the contractors and
workmen.
'The main sub-contractor

was Neilcott’s, of Sevenoaks,
and. the others were local

firms. Mr Gregory said he
had not been approached by
Special Branch or security
officers' but added : “ We
used bone fide contractors.
“There were only people

working on the ground floor,

which was screened off from
the rest of the hoteL” Asked
whether someone disguised
as a workman could have

S
lanted a bomb on the sixth

oor Mr Gregory said: “I
would have thought that was
not a possibility. The area
they were working in was
enclosed. It was screened
off”
Mr Paul Boswell, general

manager of the hotel, said
that its 120 permanent staff

had been vetted by police
immediately before the con-
ference. But he refused to

say whether the 20 to 30
casuals employed .had been
vetted, or whether the men
working on the ground and
lower ground floors had
been screened. “Security at

the conference was not my
problem,” he said.

Mr Roger Birch, Chief
Constable of Sussex, said the
issue of whether contracting
staff had been vetted was a
matter for the inquiry by Mr
John Hoddinott, Deputy
Chief Constable of Hamp-
shire', into conference secu-

rity arrangements. Mr Birch
refused to say when the

Grand had been checked for

bombs by. police using

sniffer dogs.'

Police are considering

three theories of how 2QH) of

tightly packed commercial
explosives could have been

put behind bathroom panel-

ling containing the lavatory,

cisterns common to rooms
628 and 629. „
Commander Bui

Hucklesby, bead of C13, the

antiterrorist squad, said the

device could have been
planted as long as a month
before it was timed to go off

at 2.54.01 am on Friday.

If the explosion was trig-

gered by a long-term highly

accurate timing device it

could have been placed by a
workman, or staff member or
someone posing as either at

the height .of tiie refurbish-

. ment when as many as 90

workers were going in and
out of the Grand at any one
time.

Equally, the device could

have been planted by a guest

in room 628 or 629, which
had adjoining bathrooms.

Police yesterday began to

trace those who had stayed

in the rooms in the past

month.
But police cannot discount

the possibility that the bomb
was planted during the con-

ference. Journalists drinking

with politicians in the

ground floor bar up to 45

minutes before the blast

have said that they would
walk in and out of the

Grand without being chal-

lenged by policemen stand-

ing on duty.
Politicians staying on the

sixth floor have said the

only permanent daytime se-

curity was a team of Special

Brandi officers outside the
doors leading to the first

floor corridor in front of the
Napoleon suite where Mr
and Mrs Thatcher stayed ; a
Special Branch bodyguard
for each: Cabtaet minister;
and a team of officers who
moved between all floors.

While the' guards on. duty
outside Ike Napoleon suite

corridor could check anyone
going up and down the main
stairs, no-bne was on perma-
nent duty outside .the .exits,

to the lift doors on the
fourth, fifth and -sixth, floors.

But Mr Boswell .
said that

electronic surveillance equip-
ment was used inside the
hotel. Chough he would not
say where.

Greenail Whitley, a brew-
erychain, acquired. De .Veer,

which owns another 12 ho-

tels in Britain on August 9.

The Grand has 178 rooms
and seven suites.

Work on the hotel was-
conducted in two phases. The
ballroom on the lower
ground floor was completed
before last Christmas. The
next phase, which started in

July, included converting the
staircase lounge hallway, the

entrance hallway and the bar
and lounge, all on the

ground floor.

Work was also done on the
Napoleon suite, for which
the main contractor was
Neilcotfs.

Electrical work was done
by GD.F. Electrical, of

Brighton, and the plumbing
by Spencer Heating Centres,

also of Brighton. There were
separate contracts for laying

carpets and hanging curtains.

.Colin Brown on the

survivors in hospital

THE- death - toll from -the
Brighton' bombing rose offi-

cially to four yesterday when
police confirmed that a body
recovered from the upper
floors' of. the Grand Hotel
was that of Mis Jeanne
Shattock. wife of Mr Gordon
Shattock, chairman of West-
ern area Conservatives.

The Trade and Industry
Secretary, Mr Norman
Tebbit, was one of nine of

the injured recovering at the

Royal. Sussex Hospital1 in

Brighton yesterday. He was
-concerned about Ins wife,

Margaret, who may be left

permanently paralysed- She
was said to be comfortable
and stable.

The Government chief

whip Mr John Wakeham,
whose wife- was killed, has
had an operation for serious

leg injuries.

Mr Tebbit, who had been
staying .on..the . second floor

at the Grand with his wife,

suffered back injuries, a bro-

ken femur, a deep gash to

the thigh, and deep tiiock.

He was recovered from de-
bris over the foyer. A beam
lay across the small of his

back, and his mattress may
have saved him from more
serious injury,

Mrs Shattock. whose body
was identified by her
jewellery, had .been in a
sixth floor room next to

where the bomb was placed.
Her husband Gordon escaped
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The Conservative MP, Sir Walter Clegg, leaving hospital

yesterday with Lady Clegg- Below: Two of tiiose who
died—Mrs Roberta Wakeham, wife of the Government
chief whip, and Mr Eric Taylor, chairman of the; Conser-

vative North-west area

• •
• " *

Work conthmes yesterday to make the hotel safe, as

sightseers watch progress from the beach

. ;
• * i

• •-:*

tv -v-‘ -i
’

A dosM$ view of the hole torn in the hotel by the

explosion * —

Death toll four as body

of official’s wife is found

Mrs Tebbit : still paralysed

with cuts, and was due to be
discharged from hospital

yesterday.
An adjoining room was oc-

cupied by Mr Donald
MacLean, president of the

Scottish Conservative, Associ-

ation, who, with his wife

Muriel, survived. Both were
said to be comfortable in

hospital. Mr MacLean suf-

fered cuts and a fractured

ankle, while Mrs MacLean

had an operation for a bro-

ken leg, .and suffered multi-

ple injuries.

The -other injured still in

hospital were Frances Day,

described as “ comfortable

and cheerful,” Stephen Day,

who was due to be released

yesterday, and Mabel

Delamott, said by nurses to

be cheerfull

The two other bodies

which were identified earlier

were those of Sir Anthony
Berry, Tory, MP for Enfield

Southgate, and Mr Eric

Taylor, chairman of the

North-western region Tories.

PM saved

as debris

changed

course

David Hearst details

Mis Thatcher*sescape

A QUIRK in the. construction

of' the '320-year-old • Grand
Hotel, Brighton, diverted the
path of falling masonry and
a five-ton section of chimney
stack over the fourth floor

.to a column of rooms hous-
ing Mr and Mrs John
Wakeham and Mr and Mis
Norman Tebbit, immediately
to the' - right of Mrs
Thatcher’s suite.

The stack continued tin- its

path down through the main
foyer of the hotel, and was
found embedded in the
basement

Itie bomb that killed four
people and injured 32 others
was placed between two
rooms, five floors directly
above the Napoleon Suite,

where the Thatchers were,
staying.

The bathroom of the suite,

which Mrs Thatcher- had
used two minutes before the
explosion, was wrecked.

Commander Bill

Hucklesby, head of C13, the
anti-terrorist squad, said yes-
terday that there was no way
the bombers could ' have
known what effect a 201b
package of tightly-wrapped1

commercial explosive could
have. He said that the bomb
bad been put behind the
bathroom

. panelling in - a
space housing the water cis-

tern serving the bathrooms
of rooms 628 and '629, which
were next to each other.

The bomb could have been
put -in the wall cavity from
either side, be said. Minis-
ters and Tory party officials

staying in the hotel reported
hearing two explosions

Fire brigade experts and
structural engineers at the
scene believed on Saturday
that the initial effect of the
bomb was to. lift the roof off

the hotel and to topple the
five-ton section of chimney.
The roof and tons of ma-
sonry then crashed down,
ripping through six floors to

the basement
The masonry and wooden

beams cut a vertical shaft to
the fourth floor, were di-

verted and continued verti-

cally downwards, crashing
some of those in their path
but tearing others,
untouched.

In the landslip of masonry
In the few seconds after Che
initial explosion and conse-
quent fireball the Wakehams,
who were sleeping two floors

above the Tebbits. ended up
below them in the pile of
rubble between the first

floor and the ground floor.

Mr Hucklesby said that the
bomb had been intended to

kfH or maim as many people

as possible. The bombers
could not have counted .nn

the. devastating effect of Hie

explosion, but he agreed
that,. had the destruction fol-

lowed a straight path down-
wards, the masonry would
have. .fallen directly on the
sitting room of the Napoleon
Suite, where Mrs Thatcher

was working, and the bed-

room, where her husband

Denis was seeping.

Long delay IRA fuses not new
Bob Rodwell
examines technology

in terror

HIGHLY accurate long delay
bomb fuses of ' the kind
though* to have detonated
the Brighton bomb are not

new* as ?w*8 suggested oar

Saturday by the bead-..o(-

Scotland Yard's ahtt-terrOrfst

squad. Commander . WtiiUun
Hucklesby.

Tflie first surir devices to

be found in -Provisional IRA
hands were recovered by an
army search squad in Ulster
in November^ 1976.

A long delay electrcmically-

. tinted bomb exploded on the
New University • of Ulster
campus at olezaine. County
Londonderry* on August 11,

1977, five hours, after the

Queen visited ft on her sil-

ver jubilee tour.
Another had exploded

there two days before, and
one had been recovered In-

tact with Its electronic fuse

In a campus lavatory on July.

29. i

Commander Hucklesby’s
remarks, have aosed consid-

erable surprise .! ml Belfast,

and have - again/ raised ques-
.f turns in -the - minds -of secu-

rity authorities Yakeut the
: readiness of Scotland Yard
to learn anything from the
hard-won and often tragic ex-

. perienees of the.RUC m the
fight against terrorism.

Senior RUC officers be-
lieve that the 'Metropolitan

Police suffers from what
they call the -NHL syndrome— “not learned in- London.”
One very senior RUC officer

characterised it after the
• Harrods .bombing last Decem-
ber, as “if It hajart happened
in . London It- hasn't hap-

pened, period.'*

The chief constable. Sir;

John Hermon, gave voice to

BUC irritation when speak-

ing after a senior officers’

dinner in Britain last year,

when he was applauded by
provincial police chiefs for

his remark: “Yon can al-

ways tell a Met man —• but
not much/*
The Provisionals’ capacity

to plant so-called “seeping
bombs” which can he accu-

rately timed to explode for

up to three years after plant*

tag — and not merely three

weeks, as Commander;
Hucklesby suggested on Sat-

urday — was first disclosed

in August, 1977, by the
army’s then chief ammuni-
tion technical officer in
Northern Ireland, the late

.

Lieutenant-Colonel Derrick
Patrick.
“They will operate effec-

tively for as long as the bat-

teries hold out. With the

Parliament

vulnerable

to attack

Colin Brown looks

at prime target

BOMBS with timing devices
have long been recognised as

a headache for those guard-
- lug the Houses of Parliament

Dozing the summer months,
when MPS are away
for the recess, security in-'

side the building is relaxed
and structural repairs take
place, with floorboards being
taken up to inspect the cen-

tral heating systems.

The Houses of Partiament
would be a prime target for

the IRA, particularly when
the Queen opens Parliament
on November 6. The tra&-
tional search of the cellars is

carried out each year before

the State opening by ceremo-
nial Beefeaters with a lan-

tern, but an up-to-date search
is also carried out, using

sniffer dogs.

After the Brighton bomb-
ing it is likely that checks

on lorries entering
.

the
premises will be redoubled
and a thorough search car-

ried out of the Palace of
Westminster. But the nag-
ging worry for the security

forces is that an electronic

device may be waiting to

cause another tragedy.

A timing device with a tilt

mechanism was used to deto-

nate the bomb which killed

the former Tory spokesman
on Northern Ireland, Airey
Neave. on the exit ramp of
the Commons car park. It

had been attached to his car

outside his London home.

After his assassination the
security authorities at the
Commons introduced a bomb
check on all private cars en-

tering the premises, Two se-

curity officers with a small
booth in New Palace Yard
use a mirror on a stick to

survey the underside of cars.

.

However, the secret secu-

rity committee of MPs has
recognised that . security at

the Commons rgn never be
guaranteed. Metal detectors

are used at the public en-

trance

|

Yideo establishes exact

time of the explosion
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The Sussex Chief Constable, Mr Roger Birch (left), and
the head of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist squad. Com-
mander wnHam Hucklesby, at yesterday’s press conference

—— cony.- It stopped , abruptly at

Colin Brown on a .“tS
silent witness severed the power cable.

'
- -— A computer which had

. 0 . , been collating information
.
A BLACK and white video about a murder at Gatwick
recording taken by a security frag been commandeered and
camera has provided dra-

j5 filing all the available
matic evidence of exactly data on the bombing, includ-
when the explosion hap- ing terrorist squad informa-
pened. tloxi about past bombings.

But the 50 Sussex detec- But the hard work will be in

tlves investigating it under tracing all those connected

.

Detective Chief Superinten- with the Grand Hotel in re-

dent Jack Reece still faced a cent months,

massive which will take Five terminals have been
days. set tip in an incident room

Information about the na-

tare of the bomb is being *5,'

gathered from the rubble by £w o?
snail teams headed by Com- ** bureau three -of-

mander BUI Hucklesby of

ttC
Tr i

fn

erI^lSqra time
S

The film, taken by a time contnd room officers coor-
lapse camera positioned on bating the movements of

?hS«e
"

tii® police abd emergency
ing next to the Grand, snows

services.
a Pale f «£ Commander Hucklesby
the., balcony -of the_ Pnme

an(j bis team will be using

5f
U^erS

ftl’Sfnrt°«T,
th
WrS™ their contacts within the

floor at 02-®4
-PJr Irish community and possibly

morning* when Mrs Thattber
^jthin the IRA structure

was working on her papers.
- ^ ^ ^ce have •

"A bright flash lighting up to find what remains of the
the entire floor was recorded bomb buried somewhere 90.

:

at (^J54.01, when ; the bomb feet up in the nibble, which
exploded, A fireball obi iter- jg all that remains of the
ated most of the. film at sixth floor.

02.54.02. Working with Commander
The camera, one of about Hucklesby are an array bomb •

eight positioned around the disposal unit, bomb squad of-

conference centre, was there- -ficers from the • Metropolitan

to spot any intruder entering Police and forensic scientists

the window, from the bal- ; from Aldermaston..

right power pock It could be
up to three years,” he said.

Since his statement was
made long-life Hthium batter-

ies and very low-drain elec-

tronic devices have been fur-

ther developed - and. have
become much more generally
available, both being easily

purchased off the shelf.

Colonel Patrick’s disclosure

was the subject off the front
page lead .story to toe
Guardian on August 19, 1977;
and was wdl covered in
other national newspapers
that day.

He said that the first such
fuses recovered had • .been
homemade by an obviously
skilled electronics specialist

but that, even then,, they
were easily available off. the
shelf. The timing element
has widespread applications
In automation, instrument
turn, telemetry, remote con-
trol and communication
systems.

Police on

patrol

at church
MRS THATCHES wort to
morning service yesterday,
near Chequers amid unparal-
leled security, after Friday’s
bomb attack.

She was dressed to black
and accompanied by her hus-
band, Mr Denis Thatcher,
when she arrived at the 400-
year-old church of St Peter
and St Paul in the Bucking-
hamstrire village of
EUesborongh. Armed police
looked down on the church
from nearby Beacon Hill,

and one carried a high-
powered rifle.

More armed officers pa-
trolled around the church
and in woods' and plain-
dothed officers kept watch
.as the 50-strong congregation
took toear seats. A police
sniffer dog checked the
church for explosives 40 mdn-
utes before they arrived.

When most of the congre-
gation had arrived the road
to the church was dosed and
the Thatchers were driven
the two miles from Chequers
to slip Into a pew at the
front, seconds before the ser-
vice began.

The rector, the Reverend
David Horner, prayed that
Britain’s leaders would be
saved “from violence, dis-
cord and confusion and from
the work of evil men. Defend
our liberties and preserve
our unity.” He called far
silent prayer from the con-
gregation for the Industry
Secretary, Mr Norman
Tebbit, and his wife.

The Rev Douglas Freeman
said in a sermon, listened to
Intently by the Prime Minis-
ter: “May we never lose our
freedom through abuse of it
or by protecting It from the
ftjrces of evil who would like
to sweep it away as we have
seen so tragically in the last
few days.”

Mr and Mrs Thatcher were
first to leave the church
after the service and thanked
the rector before returning
to their car. The Prime Mir?
ister said nothing to waiting
journalists but thanked a by-
stander, - who called: ** God
bless you, Mrs Thatcher,”

Bishops if

link blast

to social$
problemsJ|

,

THE Archbishops of Cantor- * -

hazy
.
and York: liked .their;

'

condeixnations of tote Brigh-
!

ton bombing : to discussions
j

of Britain’s social and' indus-
trial problems • during

!

speeches attire weekend.^ j

''We were sickened.by the

!

evO of the bdtob to Brigh-

1

ton,” tiie Archbishop of Gan- •

terbury Dr Robert Runcie,

!

said in’ St Paul's Cathedral I

during a service to celebrate I

a century of the Salvation

!

Amy's social services. ;

“ Anyone who saw tiie care I

and compassion of ordinary I

people within and backing
up the relief week must be-
lieve that evil can never

1

have the last word,” be said.
I

“ There Is no situation, bow-

:

ever tragic; which compas-
sion cannot redeem.” i

The archbishop, who
i

caused alarm on the eve .of
the Conservative conference
with bis suggestions that
present government policies *
lacked compassion* added :

$*•

“As standards rise the mtm-
1

her of those judged inade-
quate to a highly competitive !

society can increase*

The Archbishop of - York,
Dr John Habgood, told bis;
diocesan synod of his sorrow
at the bomb attack and his
abhorrence of terorisnu

He called on all Christians
to pray and work for recon-
ciliation in the coal (Kspute.
There was a need, he said,
to “ think and analyse and
refuse to be stampeded into
slick judgments” and to
arouse awareness on the :

larger issues.
“What we are witnessing

to fact, are some of the first I

addons - and reactions in a
new industrial revolution.”
said Dr Habgood*

.

0
THE bombing of the Grand
Hotel as likely to mean that
Brighton will lose the 120-
year-old landmark on the sea
front The owners, the brew-
ers Greenail Whitley, who
bought toe Grand in the
summer, may have to demol-
ish it
The grimp’s subsidiary, De

Veer hotels, which runs the
Grand, spent £500,000 on res-
toration work oh the ground
floor bars and foyer, with
some first floor refuihish-
ments in the Prime Minis,

ter’s suite. -
• Every prime minister since
ChurChm has stayed- at the
Grand, which was built' in
1886 and became a firm fa-
vourite with Labour and #£-
Tory party conference dele-

‘

gates. The verandah was re-
garded as one of the most
fashionable spots in - the
town.

.
The owners will be looking

mto the possibility- of saving
the building. They- would
prefer to restore it rather
than knock if down and re-
build. But police and rescue
workers are gloomy about
the chances.
The huge, ugly tear in the

Grand’s wedding, cake facade m
became a tourjrt ’attraction
m its own right at the week-
end as visitors in thrir hun-
dreds watclted the fire .bri-
gade wdrkihfj high-up in the
exposed shattered; rooms -to
recover the: bodies and make
the building aafe.
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Coalfield courts face huge workload and are accused of conveyor belt justice

Midnight courts for tide of arrests

The Princess of Wales with her second' son, Prince Henry, who was born on September
'15. Mother and ehUd were photographed -at Kensington Palace by Lord Snowdon

MR JOHN FrleL the clerk to
the justices at Mansfield
magistrates court, heaves a
sigh : “ H is unrealistic to
deal with each case in isola-
tion. You cannot take one
person out of 2.000 and say
that is all he did. You have
to look at the totality of the
situation that goes back six
or seven months.Xt la one of
unprecedented violence in

the Nottinghamshire
coalfield.**

Mr Friel is at the centre
of the controversy over- how
the courts have dealt with
the miners' pickets. Nearly
2.000 out of the 5,878 miners
charged during the dispute
have appeared before the
Mansfield magistrates.

To meet the tide of arrests
the coalfield courts have had
to take unprecedented mea-
sures : full-time stipendiary
magistrates have been im-
ported. courts have sat until
midnight and bail conditions
have been imposed on milt-
ers with no previous
convictions.

The High Court in London
on Friday agreed with John
Friel that it was reasonable
to assume that an arrested
picket • would return to the
Vines and was likely to com-
mit another offence.

The striking miners argue
that

1

the measures taken by
the courts have stripped -

them of their civil liberties,
have prevented more than
3.000 - unconvicted miners
from picketing, and that
magistrates have operated on
the basis that miners' are
guilty until proved innocent.

The magistrates’ court sys-

tem is under' great strain.

Mansfield magistrates’ court,

has effectively shut up shop

:

- We are not taking on any
new cases. We have had
around 2,000 cases through

here and we are now a sift-

ing court directing cases to

courts all over Nottingham-
shire.” said Mr Friel.

Id Chesterfield, the clerk

to ‘the. justices, Mr Alan
Fowler, has successfully ap-

plied to the Lord Chancellor
for a third stipendiary magis-
trate to be assigned to the
North Derbyshire coalfield.

The Chesterfield court is

now' hearing cases arising

connection with the mining
industry adds to the work-
load. In Mansfield, 38 magis-
trates out of 140 cannot
serve in picket cases. The
NUM says the rule leaves a
bench of people of very nar-
row views, unrepresentative
of a mining area.
• Complaints of "conveyor
belt justice" occur at almost
every stage in the journey
through the courts.

Home Office statistics sup-
plied by the police provide
substance to the claim that
blanket arrests have been
carried out among legal pick-
ets, without proper evidence.
Of the 7,223 arrests recorded

want to impose bail condi-.

lions. Anybody with the mis-

fortune to be arrested after

10 am is likely to be re-

manded overnight”
In the past two -months

the charge of besetting has
been used more and more by
police: “Besetting, every-

body hates that word around
here but ho bugger knows
what it means."' said a court
Official in Chesterfield.

So far. 212 miners have
been charged with the of-

fence, which comes under
the 1875 Conspiracy' and Pro-
tection of Property Act
(Intimidation). Miners’ law-
yers claim that it was last

Nearly 6,000 arrests during the pits dispute have tested the endurance
of JPs, but the charges brought and the curb on civil liberties through
bail terms raise questions. Alan Travis reports

out of arrests in April and
May

:

Usually, about five courts
sit in Chesterfield, until 3
pm or 4 pm. Now there are
nine courts and the day can-

last until 8 pm or 3 pm.
In Mansfield the workload

has been even heavier. A sti-

pendiary magistrate is to

start work soon, brought in

specifically to deal with a
riot case in which there are
57 defendants : “ I hope he
will be able to deal with it

within a week. It is an old-

fashioned committal ' with
1,000 pages of statement,”
said Mr-FrieL
The disqualification of lay

magistrates who have any

up to October 9, more than
1,345 miners were released
from police stations without
being charged.
Mr Tony Brown, the

NUM’s solicitor in Derby-
shire, claims that once a per-
son has been defined as a
striking miner he loses most
of bis

.

civil rights. “ That is

putting it polietely. When a
man is arrested he is not
only photographed- and fin-

ger-printed as normal, a Po-
laroid is also taken. We have
not yet received a satisfac-

tory explanation for that.
* Unlike anybody else

charged with threatening be-
haviour, they are -kept over-
night

.
because the police

used in the 1926 strike.

On a besetting charge all

the police have to prove is

that the accused was part of
a picket line which was near
the place of work of a work-
ing miner with the intention
of compelling him not. to go
to work. The word beset
means to hem in or make
impassable.
But the biggest complaint

surrounds the -use of bail

conditions. A total of 3,753
miners, of the 3,947 who
have been charged and not

yet dealt with, have been re-

leased on conditional court

bail. The NUM claims that
most bail conditions prohibit
picketing- at any place other

than a miner’s normal place

of work.

* Bail conditions should

only be imposed where it

has been shown that there

are
.

substantial grounds to

believe a further offence is

likely to be committed. Most
miners do not have previous

convictions, which is the nor-

mal reason for refusing un-
conditional bail,” said

,
Mr

Brown.

In Mansfield last Wednes-
day a senior police officer

was successful in an applica-

tion to impose bail condi-

tions when be toid .
magis-

trates : “Normally, ail the
men appearing before you in

this dispute have not had
previous convictions. There
has been much, support in

the higher courts for the

conditions that have been
impsed upon them."

A defence barrister argued
that no admissible evidence

of the defendant’s behaviour

had been presented to the

court. All the' evidence of the
offence on the picket line

had been assertion presented

by an officer
_
not even

present at the time of the

incident, he said.

Bail conditions vary from
court to court Most prohibit

going - near National Coal

Board property or taking

part in NUM pickets.

Some extreme bail condi-
tions have included 21-hour

curfews and bans on miners
going within a mile of the

location of the .
incident.
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By Alan Dinm

UVERPOOL's Internationa]
Garden Festival closed at the
weekend. St was a success: by
any standard, bat its future
Is 'clouded by uncertainty.;

-

Since the Queen opened ft

at the beginning of May
more than 3.3 million people
have visited its 250 acres.' .

. The site's riverside half
will be kept open, as .park-
land, in line with a pledge
by . the Merseyside- -Develop-
ment Corporation, which
sponsored the _£2ff: million:'

site on hehalf of :the Govern-
ment But mo^-sagns oF the
.
festival wilt vanBbas spon-

sors and contractors begin
today to - remove buildings,
features, and plants..'!

;Two features that' will re-,

'main are -the Japanese and
Chinese gardens, winners of
two of the nine prizes

awarded at the main closing
'ceremony on Saturday, which
was followed by an ecumeni-
cal service yesterday.

Permanent ’

features in-

clude the* -Festival, 'Hall,

which it is hoped to convert
for sport; the outdoor
arena ; the waterside prome-
nade, which could eventually
be linked to. the pier head

;

and the riverside pub, the
Britannia. But while the city

council has acknowledged
'that It would like to accept
.responsibility' For the site, it

.

wants to know who will pay. .

"Annual running- costs

could-be between £L5 mil-

lion and £2 million, which
with Government npeiialties is

worth about £6 million,”: gays
Mr John Hamilton; the coun-
cil leader. "We cannot af-

ford that sortofbnrden.” .

Local residents, the county
council, tourist organisations,

and MFs are examining .ways
of making, use of the park-

land half of the site, - the
other half being developed
for bousing .

and light

industry.

Some want a permanent
garden feature, while others
fancy a .Disneyland-type show
house. Most envisage the .use

'

of both public and" private

money in the development;
.The North-west Tourist'

Board would like the Gov-
ernment to Invest £10 mil-

lion in the site, while the.

English Tourist Board, wants
a feasibility study. • -

- Merseyside county council

is anxious to have the site

developed,- not least' to e'a- ,

sure the future of its

specially created ferry ser-.

vice to Otterspool, on -which
'

200‘jobs depend.

By Paul Hoylarid

Under-manning in' the .Na-
tional Health Service has left

some small hospitals in Welsh-
country areas unable’ to cope1

With a' serious road accident at

night; according: to a .repeat

'published -by "the Council for
the Protection of Rural Wales.

:The report highlighted, one
incident last year when -a staff

nurse at a cottage hospital in

mid-Wales had . to ' deal with
-two casualties from a bar
crash: a woman whD was ex-

periencing a difficult birth rand

a fatally .injured man. The hus-
~band of - the woman "m" labour
•had to delivet the‘baby.

•The - council said it had
found, other examples of; inade-
quate . medical care, particu-
larly .

-in i casualty and, . emer-
gency toeatmept. .

'.

A . holidaymaker at

Fairbouxne in Gwynedd who
suffered - a serious cut on the
head had to be taken 50 miles
by ambulance to Bobot Be-

cause local surgeries did not
have the equipment to perform
a simple cauterising operation.

* The report. The Quality Of
Life' In- Rural Wales, which
was presented to a conference
kt Newtown,- Powys, at the
weekend praised hospital staff

for performing “ minor mir-
acles” in coping with inade-
quate facilities' and under-
manning: .

; The council called for an- in-

creased awareness among rurar
dwellers of the , services and
facilities to which they were
entitled, and urged greater pa-

tronage of existing amenities,
such as the village shop and
bus.service.

Local authorities
.
were rec-

ommended"to make grants to
community shops and to allow
greater use of village halls by
extending -or -relaxing bylaws.
Mobile Jobcentres could help
the rural unemployed, and va-
cahcies could 'be displayed at'

shops '.or pubs.-. -

The council warned that
rural art;as hear large centres
of population might become
dormitory, - villages, such as
those - near. -London. -

,

*' Provided ' the newcomers
become integrated into the vil-

lage pulturt, then the future: is

bright,” the report stated.
“'An encouraging sign . is

that everybody is now con-
scious of the need for con-
servation. in order to maintain
the quality erf. life - in rural
Wales.”

'

The Quality Of Life In Rural
Wales, £tj50 mcbuSan p .

&

'

p.

Councillor the .Protection . of
Rural Wales, - 31 _ Uih Street,
elskpool, -Powys, SY21 7P.

ToshibaV5SB VHSV.C.R.14 day 1 event

timer, 9 x normal speed, picture search, auto rewind,

frorit1o^ing.At£399.95it'makes interestingvtewing.

•

. .
;(PIus HitachiV Ferguson,JVC, Fishen Akai, Sharp,

Sahyo,Sony.) .

.

mm

~>:W.

Lec3S1 Fridge

Freezer 3.1cu.ft. freezer, 5.3 cu.ft.

refrigefator.th'reeadjilstabte shelves,

fullwidth salad compartment and all for

acopl £1 64.95. (Plus Tricity, Zan lissi,

Philips, Hotpoirit, Candy) '
-

Prepare
Yourself
foran
Electric
Shock.

Bendbc 7123 Auf0washer.9-lb
washioad, hotand cold fill,11 pro-

grammes.7 HLCC,singletimer/

programmercontrol,detergentsaving

pre-fill.And allfora pricethatwon’t

landyou in hot water. £164.95. (Plus

Hoover, HotppirrtZhnussVPhilips,

IndesftCandy)

New benefits plan could

help poor pay mortgages

PioneerXGt1H«-Fi Syst*

.
Beit drive, semi auto turntable with straight tone

arm, IWfMW/Stereo-VHF tuner, 32 watts DIN per

channd output, Dolby+ metal tape compatibility

rbsewood Cabinetj mkching 2way speakers.

And at£279.95 you could save afew notes. (Plus

Urtachi,lbshiba,Sanyo, Akai,JVC, Fisher; Amstrad,

.

^Gntra‘)

Braun UK1 Food Processor Blade insert

that kneads, mixes, chops, blends and whips, cutter
discs that slice and shred,2 speeds + pulsator

setting instant start/stop control,,

cord storage. All fora tasty

£47.95. (Pius a range of food

processors and mixers from
Moulinex and Kenwood.)

r'Ugf
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By David Hencke. - Social

Services. Correspondent
- Conservative: -councils -are

calling on the Department of

-'Health to extend -housing bene-

.-fit to low income families pay-

• ing mortgages as well as rents.

In a report published .today

the Conservative-controfled

- London ' Boroughs Associa-

tion—says that the. '.change

-could, give a boost to ‘owner-

occupierS ’ oh- the poverty- line

: as . well- as encouraging • more
council .tenants to liny- .their

own homes. •

The association says if

- standard ' housing -benefit was

i extended to cover net port-

- gage costs this could substan-

tially /overcome many of the;

.current .problems . -of mortgage

arrears and the - .loss -of an
- owneroccupiel honje.’‘.’ -

, . The- report . says .-that action

„ is! 'needed because unemnwy-

,

ment. and ..marital, breakdown .

. can- eventually, force people :|o

give up- their home.
Owner-occupiers can ' claim

supplemental benefit to cover
.mortgage'., interest ' When they
are unemployed: But when
they return" to work- they, can

.only, receive help . to coyer
rates, -while, tenants can re-

ceive help to ,-cover rent.

The Conservative councils'

submission is -one of 16 to the
Government’s review on hons-

ing’benefit” colleeted-.in a rer

port' published -today. All .of

the submissions,, from the inde-

pendent Policy Studies Insti-

tute, to the Labour-controlted

Association of
.

Metropolitan

Authorities, want the complex
benefit 'system simplified. Most
seek 'to increase government
.spending on"^benefits and a re-

duction In administration costs.

Housing Benefits: The EvU
tlehcp. Published by the Bous-
ing Centre' Trust: 33, Alfred

.Place,.. .. London JJPCIE _7JXJ.

Frice_£7^ft. '. -
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Merseyside given pledge of industrial
,

action

Probation officers enter

rate-capping arena
By Aileen Ballantyne

The National Association of

probation Officers yesterday

committed its 6,000 members
to take industrial action if nec-

essary over the threatened loss

of more than . one third of
Merseyside's probation staff as

a result of Government rate-

capping.
,

The association s annual con-

ference in Eastbourne agreed

that the rate-capping measures
were “incoherent” and poten-

tially extremely damaging to

the probation service.

The Labour-controlled
Merseyside County Council is

to be the subject of rate-cap-

ping as a result of overspend-
in? its budget.

The chief probation officer of

Merseyside, Mr David
Mathieson said that rate-cap-

ping in Merseyside would
mean the loss of about SO of
the 250 probation officers.

Rate-capping would mean a cut
of 16.5 per cent in the coun-
ty’s budget, and would affect

all services, including fire and
police. In the probation ser-

vice, which was labour-inten-

sive, the only cuts which could

be made were on jobs,

Mr Mathieson said that as

well as cuts in probation offi-

cer -posts, 40 of the 200 cleri-

cal jobs in the probation ser-

vice would be axed. .

Napo says that the cuts in

jobs will cause
.
more over-

crowdaig of prisons; as it is

probation officers who prepare

reports for prisoners awaiting

parole from prison. There
would be long delays for de-

fendants awaiting trial, be-

cause staff prepare social in-

quiry reports for judges.
'

'

Mr Mathieson said that at-

tempts in the House of .Lords
to exempt the probation ser-

vice from rate-capping had
been rejected by the Home Of-

fice. IronicalL the Home Of-
fice supported more commu-
nity measures for offenders in
place of prison sentences, but

pol
dised by
Although the probation ser-

vice is 80 per cent funded bj

the Home Office, the paymen
of staff is handled by local

authorities.

The conference also, called

on - -the Government. - to
recognise the link between un-
employment and heroin- abuse
by young people. The link was
all too obvious to those who
worked in the service. It called
for the Government to provide
significant and immediate re-

sources to voluntary and statu-

tory agencies dealing with the
use of heroin.

The new chairman of Napo,
Ms Jil Cove, said .the Govern-
ment was doing nothing to

deal with the underlying prob-
lems of unemployment, bad
housing and all .the other
deprivations that resuit- in so
many of this country’s young
people turning to drugs as a
means of escaping the misery
they face.

'

Kinnock supporters plan to revive

bungled one member, one vote plan
By Martin Linton.

Supporters of Mr Neil
Kinnock are intending to re-

vive the idea of one member,
one rote on which the Labour
leader was defeated at his

party conference. They intend
to institute a time scale which
will not affect the coming
round of reselections.

They feel that the principle of

involving all party members in

the selection of candidates still

enjoys majority support in the
party, but that many of its

natural supporters were alien-

ated by the leadership’s bun-
gled attempt to rush it

through in time for this year’s
starting date for reselection.
The new initiative will be

launched by the Labour Co-
ordination Committee, the left-

wing pressure group which op-
posed the constitutional amend-
ment moved by Mr John Evans
at the Blackpool conference but
supports the general principle
of widening the franchise to
all party members.

The group will discuss a

draft statement at its annual
meeting in London in Novem-
ber, calling for a consultative
conference in July next year.
The principle of widening

the franchise will be supported
by some of the most influen-

tial figures on the Labour left,

such as Mr Michael Bleacher,
Mr David Blunkett, Mr Ken
Livingstone, and the outgoing
Labour party chairman. Hr
Eric Heffer.

There are no specific propos-
als but there is broad agree-
ment that the involvement of
party members is desirable
and politically healthy in a

party that badly needs to
broaden its base of activity.

One option is that Labour
candidates should be selected
by a local electoral college
whose delegates could be man-
dated, instead of by the
present system where the deci-

sion is taken by a core of 50
to 100 activists on a general
committee.

But, -whatever option is cho-
sen, it will conform to three
principles — that those who
vote must hear the candidates
speak at a meeting and. not
vote by post (except perhaps
in remote areas like the High-
lands and Islands) ; that some
trade muon input in the. pro-
cess must be maintained ; and
that the same system must
apply whether there is a sit-

ting MP or not
Mr Peter Tfa/n, vice-chair-

man of the LCC, said: “We
believe the leadership handled
a lot of incompetently at
Blackpool, and alienated a lot
of potential support But there
is a lot of support for the
general principle of widening
the franchise, and pressure
from ward level activists who
are not - content with the
present system of selection.”
The LCC believes that in the

meantime local parties can do
a great deal within the present
constitution to involve all

party members in the selection
of candidates.
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Mr Mike Duckworth

(right), head of the

bindery department at

Manchester's Portico

Library, and Mathew
Plesch at the machine

which will be used to

rebind and restore a

collection of mainly 19th

century books. The
Portico, needs the new
bindery because 40,000

volumes are degenerating.
Picture by Denis Thorpe.

Plea for Nash mansion
By Donald WfntCrsgttZ

The pressure group. Save
Britain’s Heritage, has called
for action to preserve
Grovelands House, Enfield, one
of the finest Georgian man-
sions in Greater London. It
was designed by John Nash,

Grovelands was used as a
hospital during the first world
war, and was closed in '1977. It

has been empty since then,
and is affected by dry jot

The owner, Enfield Area
Health Authority, has put
Grovelands on the market for
up to £500,000. The only seri-
ous interest; says Save; - has
come from developers who
want to build on the site.

Local residents’ groups want
the borough to acquire the

mansion as a museum. En-
field's museum at Broomfield
House was recently damaged
by fire.
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Disabled

'should go

to ordinary

schools*
By Andrew Moneur

Disabled chffdren should no
longer be segregated into sepa-'

rate .and sometimes remote
special schools, the Children's
Legal Centre urges today.

The centre appeals to Inner
London to take the lead, by
dismantling the system of
special schooling it provides
for almost 8,000 chfidren and
young people.

In a submission to a commit-
tee of inquiry set up by the
Inner London Education Au-
thority to review provision for
pupils with special educational
needs, it calls for an end to
discrimination by disability

and seeks initiatives to bring
the disabled into mainstream
schools.

Special needs must be met
within a properly resourced
and supported comprehensive
system of community-based
schools.”

The centre, a national body
concerned with law and policy
affecting the young, claims
that institutional discrimina-
tion against the disabled is

rife throughout Hea.

Hea segregated a higher pro-
portion of children in special
schools and units than other
authorities and some were
placed in boarding schools
many miles from, the inner
city.

It acknowledges that residen-
tial accommodation win still

be required in some special

cases and that, initially at

least, some pupils’ needs will

not be met fully within the
nearest comprehensive.

It calls bn Hea to draw up a

policy, commission feasibility

studies and start consultations

with staff, parents, students,

and governors.

_ A new code to cover the
suspension of pupils who break
school rules is put forward
today by head teachers.

The National Association of
Head Teachers proposes that
the confusing range of ** sen-

tences ” now in use should be
replaced with a simple set of
disciplinary options. Short pe-
riod suspension would keep a
child away from school for a

of not more than five

in

Long period suspension
would involve a term above
five days and would be used
in cases of serious misconduct
but where expulsion is con-

sidered by the head teacher to
be excessive.”

The third category would be
suspension, without tone limit,

ding a decision on expul-
sion. The proposals are- con-
tained in the association's re-
sponse to the green paper on
parental influence at school
The NAHT rejects the Govern-
ment’s proposal that parents
should form a majority on
school governing bodies and
expresses concern about the
shift of power from school
governors towards local educa-
tion authorities.

By John Ardffl,

Labour Correspondent

Last year's pace-setting

increase of 4.5 per
.
cent for

900,000 council ' manual work-

ers has increased the employ-

i-ers* pay' bHI by 343 per cent

when a 9,000 drop' in man-
power ana : other cost-saving

factors are taken - into account.'

: The settlement ' .was de-

scribed at the time as -excep-

tional, reflecting the special

needs of low-paid workers. But
other local government groups
have got more and "the manual
workers now , find -.themselves

op to 2 per cent below the.

rest a gap aggravated by their

relative^ low earnings.

The shortfall, a common ex-

perience for this key' group of

workers, will add a sharp edge
to the argument of their three
unions when they lodge ' a
claim today which gives top
priority to moving their settle-

ment date further back in the
annual pay bargaining round.

The manual workers are sick

of being the front-runners be-

cause they know that the
employers, have to get a settle-

ment which will constrain the
deals of 1.5 million other coun-
cil workers and

.
influence

others elsewhere in the public
sector — and which they can
offset by pay bill savings more
easily than they can with other
groups.

The fiaim includes a de-
mand for substantial pay in-

creases as a. step towards the
TUC target of minimum earn-
ings two-thirds the national av-

erage, shorter hours, a guaran-
teed minimum bonus, and a
restructuring of pay grades.

But the settlement date is

the crucial element Without a
change of date, the unions be-

lieve, their other aims can
never be reached.
The chief negotiator, Mr

John Edmonds, national officer

of the General, Municipal and
Boilermakers’ Union, says : “ If

you are first in. the queue the
political pressure is heaviest
and the employers’ inclination

to be cautious is strongest”
The employers may well re-

spond " sympathetically to the
request They are aware of the
problems, and they showed an
initial enthusiasm last year for
tackling the questions of low
pay and outdated grading
structures in - a' joint strategy
with the unions.
“The employers accepted

our claim was formidable and
there was not much doubt on

our side that most "of them
wanted to do something ttj

remedy the disadvantages that

manual workers have, suffered!

over the last four or. fivei

years,” Mr Edmonds says..

- But in the .
end it came tq

nothing. “That is the: inev-

itable consequence of being

.first" to the queue,” Mr Ed-
monds: argues. “ Their lack of

enthusiasm for the
-
- grading

claim last year was nothing to,

do with the merits of the case.

It was to do with the' succes-

sion of claims waiting:”

- Employers find it impossible!

to respond to time for the curi

rent . November A settlement

date because it comes at thq

wrong .time in their budgeting
calendar. As Mr Edmonds
points out, not once since the

1979 Clegg comparability- com*
mission 1 have the employers
made a final offer, before
Christmas.
“ We are asking not so, much

for a change to the timing of

negotiations, we are talking

about the timing of when the
settlement is implemented,” hq
said.

The claim asks for ah April
settlement date and, .since tfcia

coincides with teachers, civil

servants and health workers, if

matches TUC policy ., of sya
chronising negotiations.

But the unions have _
specified whether they want ,

five-month settlement: to April

1985, 17. months to April 1981

or something in between. It ii

evident that . if the employer/
offer a later date the unioq
would be happy to look, at it.

A. settlement of more that

12 months would not. suit th«

employers because it would*#
carry them into the uncharted"
territory of another financial

year. -

A -good bet would be Sep
tember, a date used- by thl

manuals before the -introduo
tion of pay policy In 1972
That would put them after all

the main groups, but then
would be some confusion ovri

whether they were at the end
or still at the beginning of the

pay round. -But it- would havi
merit for the Government
which detests the concept a)

an annual round.
A short settlement whidi

changes the date and give/

film commitments to progress

on grades : and bonuses could
be on toe: cards. Experience
suggests that something around
.4 ,

per cent — perhaps for l(j _•*

months—r might be found- 3 '
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Much ofLondon’s crime gives every appearance ofhaving
been committedbymindless morons.

By contrast,some financial frauds are so complex, it takes

some ofour top brains months to unravel them.

Whicheverendofthe scalewe’re dealingwidi,aquick chase
and an armlock isn’t always die solution.

In our opinion, it’s infinitely better to be one step ahead of
die criminal rather thaiia couple ofpaces behind

BrainpowerorManpower?
These days, we place a lot more emphasis on intelligence

and keen observation work. And this applies just as much to.

die bobbyon thebeat as it does to the special unitswehave
specificallyformedforjg

Even feeing a mugger with a knife requires a bit of quick

thinkingbefore youputyour self-defence trainingto the test.

Most people would say you’d have to be barmy to do it

The reverse is nearer the truth.

Apolice officer’sjob calls forsomeonewithalot ofcommon
sense and avery levelheadindeed

You can*tbe over-qualified.

The sort of qualifications we look for are at least five good

‘O’ levels. But ifyouhappen to have a couple ofA levels or a

degree, somuch the better.

They’ll help you go further, fester.

Everyone starts on the beatand anyone with ambition can

ojust as far as their ability or inclination will take them
Rawrecruit to Inspectorinunderfiveyears is notunknown.

Asyou can imagine, competition is fierce.

Rest assured though, if you’ve got enough . that’s

where you’ll end up.

What’s the reward?

It’s a wellrpaidjob.But ifyour sole motivationismoney, you
won’t get past the two-day SelectionBoard

In the Met, you’ll have to do things others wouldn’t do for

anyamount ofmoney.

Comnunicationand mforviatwTvqsysteiiis arenow computer-based.

Like the criminal fraternity,we’re always on the lookout for

new ideaswe can turn to our advantage.
The Neighbourhood Watch Schemes that are proving to

be so successfularejust one example.

Micro-chip technology is anodier.

A lot of routine investigation is now done by computer;

tracing fingerprints, checking ori stolen cars, cross-referencing

information to find a common link-that sort of tiring.

The traffic in central London would be even more of a

nightmare ifitweren’t largely computer controlled

Our central Command and Control complex and
communication links with local police stations have all been

computerised, too.

In short, the Met is a very sophisticated machine. And it

runsonbrainpowerasmuch as manpower. .

Whoneeds brainsonthe beat?
Now more than ever, you need a bit more under your

helmet than aneat haircut.

%u might have to come between a wife-basher and his

nearestanddearest . -fS

, Youmightbe the first on die scene ofa serious accident^
'

. You mightbe called to help someone who’s collapsed
|§|||

on the street

Y)u might have to crawl onto a roofwith a suicidal

lady who wants to throwboth ofyou into the streetbelow ||||

» On the other hand, what could match the satisfaction of

putting away a really nasty villain, helping to reduce the
a

tensions in a multi-racial community, or cheering-up a lost

, .
toddlerwith an ice-cream?

*
. In hard cash, the very least you’ll start on at18% (our mini-

mum age) is £8,481, including aLondon allowance.

Ifyou’re abitmore mature,you’llbebetterequippedfor the
lt:

task. So over 22’s start onmore.
And for anyone with aspirations in that direction, a newly

promoted ChiefInspector takes home a basic salary of£15,636.

or On aparwith anymanager outside theMet
You’ll have to be at least 172 ems tall if you’re a man,, or

lis ± 168 ems for awoman.The SelectionBoard will see whetheryou

•cSnSj; measureup or not.

jgff Forfurther information,phone (01) 725 4575.Write to

The Appointments Officer, Careers Information Centre,

DeptMD 960 New ScotlandYard,LondonSW1H DBG.

^ 1115 at our Careers Information Office in

Victoria Street

Eft



US case likely to reveal smuggling and graft

Drugs could add to

Bahamas scandal
TT<™ «aro ‘d Jackson SSm Iijad n.5de ffriSus Youth Minister, Mr .Kendal
in Washington

enin in judgment ” which Nottage. and the Minister of

Officials of the US Drug En-
had caused the country severe Agriculture Mr C^orge Smith,

forccment Agencv and the political and economic damage, announced their resignations.

“UoL 'or Investlga-

tion are preparing a
i

prose cu-
t | ial where I have police for links with the drug

lion in Georgia which may ^ trusting I must now trale. Mr' Nottage put ou a

deal a critical blow to the
hp more vigilant

'* statement saying that he was

rr
naS%?ndl"rpfi™= A Royal Commission

ifj^ and

zih ifa Bal,amaa t#r ss %srs!AV&*»
.

, h
The- « the p^fme

h
Mi^ste^ hfn^set^e- hadtold 1% iSen'of thei?

Paul Maynard, arrested a i . . —nnnns nr dollars In concern about the Govern*
month in 'TJi?nt>

a
a
r

nd accused ceired n»H»ons of dollars in concern .about the Govern-
Atlanta and attusea . . nHfrc Frnm far-oitm mpnts mteeritv—Mr Perry

man of
.

^iv ruling Banamian
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Defence challenges

Grenada court
Congress packs up leaving trail of havoc

From Tony Jenkins

in Managua ...

Willy Brandt, .former chan-

cellor of West Germany ;
and

:

president of the Socialist Tnty
national, has abandoned his at-

tempt to bring together, far

further negotiations the Sani-

nista Government- and the Ma-

nagua opposition after Mr. Dan-

iel Ortega said a postponement;

of the November 4 election

was no longer possible.

During the visit over the

weekend, Mr Brandt also

called on European govern-

ments to press the Reagan Att-

mi

n

istration to moderate Us

policies toward Nicaragua.

The visit followed mounting

speculation that he would tryj

to bring the Sandinista govern-

ment and the best known op-

position group, the Democratic

Coordinating Committee!

(CDN).. together for -one last

round of negotiations.

On October 3, talks between

the two sides in Rio _de Ja-

neiro, under the auspices or

Mr Brandt, broke down just a ?

an agreement' appeared to bs

in sight. •

The CDN has so far refused

to stand in the elections argu-

ing first for greater political

freedom and a postponement.
The outcome of the visit has

left the CDN leadership de-

pressed. The leader of the con-

servative alliance- Mr Arturo

Cruz, emerged from an. hour

A

long meeting with Mr Brandt

on Friday, visibly annoyed and

St Georges, Grenada : Lawyers
for 19 people accused of mur-

dering Lhe Grenadian Prime
Minister. Mr Maurice Bishop, a

vear ago have challenged the

validity of the High Court, in

a move that could delay the

start of their trial tomorrow.
Legal sources said yesterday

that the day-old motion argued
that the Caribbean state’s inde-

pendent judiciary was not le-

gally constituted since the is-

land had reverted to its 1974

constitutean. under which it is

subject lo the. six-country West
Indies Associated States court

system.
Mr Bishop’s leftwing govern-

ment. which seized power in a

1979 coup, suspended the con-

stitution and withdrew Gre-

nada from the Associated

States system to establish its

own High Court
The defence motion argued

that since Grenada’s revolu-

tionary government ws -toppled

by a US-led invasion a year

ago. the country had reverted

to Its 1974 constitution, and
decrees setting up a sovereign
judiciary and High Court were
no longer valid, sources said.

Chief Justice Archibald
Nedd will have to decide

whether to proceed with the

murder trial, or delay its start

until the constitutional motion
has been heard, they added.

The accused are all members
of a wing of Mr Bishop's New
Jewel Movement, which re-

moves him on October 14 last

vear.. Mr Bishop and seven
other moderate leaders were
killed by rebel troops .five

days later

On October 25, the new left-

ist authorities,- led by the Dep-
uty Prime Minister, Mr Ber-
nard Coard, were removed by
a United States-led invasion,

backed by seven neighbouring
Caribbean states.

Mr Coard and his 18 co-.

defendants face a mandatory
death penalty if convicted of
murder.
The United Slates continues

to maintain a strog presence.

Along with the 16 Americans
at the embassy, and 260 to 270
military, personnel, there is a

growing contingent- : of ' Peace
Corps volunteers

'

There is also a widespread
information programme, Every
weekday morning, a group of

Grenadians gathers at a. US
government office • in :

St

George's for the screening of a
film produced by the -US in-

formation agency. — Reuters.

.

THE 9Sth Congress finally

stumbled "out 'of Washington
and into the election campaign
at the weekend, leaving behind
a legislative shambles which
will take months to sort out
Most of- the havoc was

wrought by the Senate, after

months of deadlock with the

Bouse of Representatives about,

the details of the federal

budget .....
On the verge of simulta-

neously denying the.;. US .Gov-

ernment not only the cash to

stay in business but its legal

authority even to borrow
monev. senators finally

patched together a budget
resolution dripping with

irrelevent amendments.

That allowed them to clear

most of the backlog in one
move, knowing that it would
be extremely hard for Presi-

dent Reagan to veto his ’own
power . to

- spend- money. The
tacked-on. measures therefore

went through on the nod.

The Senate^ performance in

its dying.' week helps explain

why . the District of Columbia
is peopled with thousands of

lobbyists guarding a million

special interests. Maligned
though they are from every

side, the lobbyists” permanent
presence on Capital Hill • en-

ables industries and.'organisa-

Harold Jackson on Washington’s exodus to the polls

tions to discover what they

might otherwise never know —
what new laws have been

passed that affect them.

As a small example, all the

major American cities find it

worth their while to pay full-

time representations to keep

track of what Congress is up

to. So, of course, do such di-

verse interests as car manufac-

turers, foreign governments

tangles which make baffled cit-

izens wring their hands follow

from this. In the words of the

standard constitutional guide.
* each "senator is an ambassa-

dor from .a sovereign state

and. as such, is accorded more
deference, even indulgence,

than a representative from a

smaller district within the

state
”

each senior and junior senator

is answerable to his state legis-

lature and to his electorate.

Neither president nor party

organisation has the power to

command his vote or to dictate

his actions.

Virtually no one outside the

lines, and just about every

other form of organised human
activity.

The need for the lobbyists

steins from the nature of the

Senate compared with that of

the House. Their differences

were starkly laid down in the

original constitution,- under
which senators- were not di

rectly elected hy the voters

but by the state legislatures.

That was finally abolished in.

1912* but it highlighted an es-

sential and fmodamental con-

stitutional point-—th^t, unlike

nificance of states’ rights in

the daily operation of Ameri-

can government—and even less

the division of powers between,

the states and the federal

government.

The clearest common expres-

sion of the principle comes

into daily life with the wide-

spread use of names like " the

National Bank of Virginia, or

the International- Brotherhood

of -Teamsters. “ National , m
can usage- jheins /. conr

mtev to one state**
“ interna-

tional” means countrywide^

The rules of the Senate- re-

flect this reality. Once given

the floor, a senator may speak

virtually as long as he likes on
subject he chooses. Nomi-
» he is not allowed to

address the same subject twice

in one day but since every

amendment is regarded as a

new subject,:, the restriction is

not onerous. 1 That is how the
filibuster evolved, still a jo-

tent way for one senator to

kill a bill he doesn’t like

A similar latitude exists in

the treatment of pending legis-

lation. The standard guide ex-

plains : “ When a bill is taken

up, it is immediately open to

virtually unlimited amendment
Except in thecaaeof general

appropriations VjbSls,"- 'the

The whole point of this

year's budget row was that the

two houses could not agree on

the appropriations bills for in

dividual government depart

ments. Se they eventually

wound up with a blanket bud
get resolution which had to an

thorise in one go the whole

5370 billion needed to keep

the federal government
running.

Under the Senate rules, it

could be amended beyond rec-

ognition — and it was. In an
election vear, what senator

could resist the temptation to

fund a new water project in

his state or get the main road

out its capital resurfaced at no
cost to the local taxpayer

-

The price of the . tacked-on

amendments eventually came
to well over 5100 million : Mr
Reagan’s threats that he would

veto the bill if they were still

there when it reached the

White House for his signature

had been in vain.

The’ budget .
resolution ..as

eventually .
agreed -.ran : to

said :
** It is quite clear that

we will hot participate in the

elections.
“ We have, simply exhausted

the agenda for expressing our

will and desire to participate

in the elections with the nece&

sary guarantees. The Sandi-

nista front has closed thg

door."

Mr Agustin Jarquih, who is

the president of the Social

Christian Party, which is affili-

ated to the CDN, predicted

that the elections will now be

totally discredited and will

eventually .
lead to 9

polarisation of the situation."

Sandinista sources are ex-

pecting their governments de-

cision to. lead to greater' US
support for the counter-revolu-

tionaries fighting to overthrow
their regime. If re-elect edj

they also expect President Rea-

gan to impose "a total economic
freeze on Nicaragua. -The US
currency accounts for 20 per

cent of Nicaraguan exports.

• Nevertheless; aLt sides ap-

pear determined to salvage

what they can from Jthe situa-

Hnn 1

.

'

states is equally represented--

by two senators. Califonua s 23

million- people have nd greater

-

voting - power in the chamber
than the 947,000 Rhode
Islanders.

. .....
- Most of the legislation

pear from the outside, is an
often untidy confederation of

SO ' separate and , sovereign

governments.

So just as the British ambas-

sador is answerable to London,

—
inane/ An amendment may be

modified or- withdrawn before

action has been taken on' it

but once adopted, it is not the

subject . to further

amendment”

doubtful if a. single one of the

100 senators knew what mea-

sures were in it. But each .will

defend to the death- his con-

stitutional.right to insert them,
especially in leap years.

tipn.

The government is involve^

in a series of talks with six

opposition- parties standing iq

the
:
elections, in which, thej

are hoping to reassure then
opponents that the recent

deliberisation of the political

regime will continue. I

Labour envoy has

45-minute talks

with Durban three

Angola in

pledge

for peace.

Nkomo retains grip on
Zapu at party congress

Rooting

out the IN BRIEF

From Mike Williams

in' Harare
"

From Patrick Laurence
in Johannesburg
The British Labour Party

ienvoy, Mr Donald Anderson,
;had talks yesterday with the

ithree . refugees in the British

[consulate in Durban, and later

{joined them in a prayer
[Service.

* Mr Anderson, who is in

^South' .Africa on a "a fact

'finding and humanitarian mis-

jsion to assess the situation on
• the spot” for the Labour
[Party, spent about 45 minutes
‘.with the three men, Mr Archie

iGumede, Mr Billy Nair, and
i'Mr Paul David.

\ Before going into the consul-

fate he had discussion with

^their. families and legal repre

[jsentatives, having earlier been
‘briefed on the situation by the

$new British ambassador, Mr
‘Patrick Moberly.

On his arrival at Jan Smuts
i-alrport, Mr Anderson told jour-

£nalists : "I come with no for-

‘nnula and no message, save
.solidarity.” He was welcomed
^at the airport by members- of

tthe United" Democratic Front

?and the veteran civil rights
i campaigner, Mrs Helen Joseph.
°j Mr Anderson received per-

-mission from the South Afri-

can Department of Foreign Af-

r fairs also to -visit the three

Jmen who were arrested after

“leaving the sanctuary of the

consulate on Saturday a week
ago. The three men, - Mr
George Sewpersadh. Mr Mewa
j-terngobin, and Mr M. J.

Naidoo, arc in detention in

Maritzburg.
Mr Anderson expressed grat-

itude to the South African au-

thorities for acceding to his

request to visit them. He also

hopes to visit detainees in the

Transvaal, having requested

permission to do so before he

left Britain for South Africa.

He planned to visit several

of the troubled black town-

ships before leaving for Brit-

ain on Wednesday, where lie

will report to the Labour

leader, Mr Neil Kinnock.

The fate of the refugees is

certain to be raised in the

British Parliament after it re-

convenes on October 22, coinci-

dentally also the day on which

the four South Africans

charged with unlawfully ex-

porting weapons to South Af-

rica are due to appear in court

in Coventry.
'

The men were granted bail

after the court received assur-

ances from the South African
Government that they would
return, to stand trial* Pretoria*

Mr Donald Anderson

however, has since -announced
that it. will ' not send them
back, in reprisal for Britain's

refusal to expel the consulate
refugees or to allow tbe police

to go in and arrest them.

Mr Anderson described the
coincidental reopening of Brit-

ain's Parliament on the same
day as the four are due to

stand trial as a “ very interest-

ing conjunction of events."

In the light of these events,

and the general abhorrence for

apartheid, the British Govern-
ment dare not expel the men
or allow the police in, because
of the political storm it would
evoke, he said.

When it was put to Mr An-
derson that Britain had
thwarted the process of justice

in South Africa by its stance

on the men in tbe consulate,

he said :
“ Where there is arbi-

trary justice there is no jus-

tice." He was clearly referring

to orders for the detention of
the men without trial

On the South African view

that Britain had contravened

international law by its stance

on the refugees, he said : "I
am not going to take lessons

on international morality from

a government which abandons

its undertakings ... He who
comes and makes allegations

must come with clean' hands.”

• There was further unrest in

black townships at the week-

end, with the East Rand town-

ship of Tsakane being the

main focus of trouble.

Police fired rubber bullets

and teargas to disperse a

crowd of 4,000 at or near the

funeral of Micael Dialo, who
was killed in earlier distur-

bances*

From Jim Hoagland •

in Luanda

THE Angolan President, Mr
Dos Santos, has pledged to

join with the Reagan Admin-
istration In working for inde-

.

pendence for the •

neighbouring territory of Na-
mibia, and withdrawal of an
estimated 25,000 Caban
troops from Angola; as part

of a regional peace
settlement.

Acknowledging in an inter-

view here that the Cuban
military presence has given a
propaganda advantage to

rival forees fighting his

Marxist-led Government, Mr
Dos Santos said that Angola
was showing “ flexibility *

and a sincere desire to

achieve a regional settlement
in secret proposals Luanda
gave recently to American
envoys, who are due back,

here soon for further talks..

But tbe Angolan leader
also warned that a continu-
ing refusal by South Africa
to complete a withdrawal ' of
its troops from southern
Angola under the terms of
an accord brokered by the
United States last spring
threatens the larger effort,

"The problems of the
South African occupation of
Angola, and of Independence
for Namibia, must be solved
before the withdrawal of Cu-
ban troops can be agreed to
between Cuba and Angola as
two sovereign countries,” Mr
Dos Santos said.—Washing-
ton Post.

Z3mbabwe's main opposition

party, the Zimbabwe African

People’s Union (Zapu) con-

cluded a two-day congress in

Harare yesterday that left the

l

embattled party relatively un-

changed in ideology or

leadership. .

To ho" one's siirp1^®!

veteran 'politician Sir Joshua
Nkomo was re-elected presi-

dent, a post he has held since

the party was founded m
white-governed Rhodesia more
than 20 years ago.

Some new and younger faces

appeared on' the party’s Central

Committee, but there was no
indication that Mr Nkomo had

relaxed his iron-fisted, one-

man -all-votes control.

Mr Nkomo, aged 67, was
-clearly the only leader wanted

by about 5,000 enthusiastic del-

egates who jammed into a

Harare sports ground, eve

n

though his retention probably

means there is little .chance of-

reconciling Zapu with, the rul-

ing Zimbabwe African National

Union (Zanu) of the prime
minister, Mr Robert Mugabe.

Mr Joseph Msika. aged 60,

who formerly held the party’s

third most senior office, secre-

tary-general. fills the vacancy

left by the death of the vice-

president, Mr Josiah Ch'inamano,

earlier this month.

Mr Mugabe is adamant that

he will not deal with Zapu as

long as Mr Nkomo remains in

charge. The Zanu hierarchy

see him as the main obstacle

to Zanu absorbing Zapu as

part of its drive toward a one-

party state*

On Saturday, Mr Nkomo
made sure that the ruling par-

ty's opinion of- him did not-

change when he delivered

Zapu’s central committee
_
re-

port — essentially a resume of

Zapu history, ideology and
complaints 'Which were di-

rected chiefly at Mr Mugabe’s
government, and were_ among
the harshest yet voiced in

what has become an increas-

ingly bitter climate of political

feuding. . . . . ,

"The Zanu leadership today

is' concerned with only one

matter — that of maintaining
themselves in power . . . in

less than five years the prom-
ise of independence has turned

into a reality of suspicion,,

terror and failure," he said.

Mr Nkomo compared the

government to that of Nazi

Germany and accused it of cre-

ating the dissident situation in

the Matabeleland province

through callous- treatment of

the former guerrillas who
fought under the Zapu banner

in an. -often uneasy alliance

with Mr Mugabe's army during

the seven-year independence
war.

was sacked from government

in connection with discoveries

of arms caches on Zapu-owned
land.

Zapu has often repudiated

the rebels, but Mr Nkomo was
noticeably sympathetic .

this

weekend.
“ We are accused of harbour-

ins, supporting, and promoting
dissidents. We say the real

promoters of dissidents are the
,

Zanu 'leadership whose dis-

graceful betrayal of the ex-

combatants
.

which .had led

some of .
our young

Zimbabweans .to the - life of

banditry,” he said.

He accused national army
soldiers of posing as rebels.

bogus men Polisario

Similar chorees were heard
from Matabeleland residents

Zanu has said that many of

the ' gunmen who 1 have mur-
dered and raped in the region

for the past two years are ei-

ther non-political bandits or

malcontents recruited and
trained by South Africa to de-

stabilise the country.

But Mr Mugabe still insists

that every killing of a Zanu
official is the work of Zapu-

baeked units, presumably draw-

ing their strength from the

thousands who deserted the

army in 1982 after Mr Nkomo

during a six-month long arrhy
anti-rebel campaign earlier this

year.

In Southern Matabeleland
last week those Zapu officials

who had not disappeared into

army detention centres during
the first days of the campaign
in: February and March had-

fled to tiie provincial capital

of Buliawsyo- or' gone into

hiding.

No one could be found who
would . admit to belonging to

Zapn. though most said they

thought 'Zapu would Win Mata-
beleland’s seats in next year’s

first post-independence par-

liamentary elections.

Most of the notorious North
Korean-trained Fifth Brigade

has been withdrawn, but more
than 500 civilians are still

being held in the army's de-

tention camp near Antelope
Mine and new prisoners arc

occasionally brought in.

Nairobi : Kenya has held a

census of its quarter-million

civil servants to root out - im-

posters and determine the

exact size of a growingly ex-

pensive bureaucracy.
Civil servants countrywide

wete under orders
_
to present

themselves for registration on
Saturday or be struck off tiie

November pay roil.

Kenyan newspapers have
suggested that in some cases

when a civil servant dies, the

government is not notified and
a relative or friend continues

to pick up the salary.

The head of the civil scVvice

Mr Simon Nyachae, announced
the census on Wednesday and
directed ali public servants, in-

cluding teachers, to turn up at

‘offensive’

counting, stations with tbeir

September pay slips.

Mr Nyachae says there were
171.305 civil servants in 1980,

191.306 in 1981, 206,156 in

1982, 225,175 in 1983 and
251,150 this year.
Queues formed early in the

morning. Pay slips ware
checked against identity cards,

President Daniel Arap Moi,
adopting an unusually strident
tone in recent weeks, has said

that the government will not
tolerate civil servants who do
not serve the public.
This reflects a belief among

many Kenyans that a minority
of ciyil servants use their job
as a sinecure and a source of

cash to fund business interests.

The Kenya Times, organ of

POLISARIO guerrillas have
launched a major offensive,
against Moroccan defence
lines, overrunning four Mo-
roccan outposts and causing
heavy losses in the Western
Sahara, the Algerian News 1

Agency said yesterday.
The agency was quoting a

communique from the In-

formation Ministry of the Sa-
ha-.-an Arab Democratic Re-
public proclaimed by the
Polisario. It said the opera-

1

tioh was aimed at Moroccan
defence lines south-west of

f

the stronghold of Zag. which
is located on undisputed Mo- 1

roccan territory at the north-’
eastern trip of the Western 1

Sahara. Government sources
in Rabat said the claim was:
a lie— Reuter/AP..-

Model trial

the ruling Kan party, has
often complained that when its

A JUDGE has ordered a
trial to determine whether
the estate of the multi-mil-
lionaire Alfred Bloomlngdale
should pay $240,000 and give
an interest in a pizza chain
to the son' of the murdered
model, Vicki Morgan. Los
Angeles Superior Court
Judge Ricardo Torres denied
a request by Miss Morgan's
British-born mother that, the
issue be decided without
trial. — Reuter.

Third World ‘disenchanted’ with EEC

reporters telephone a govern-
ment office in working hours,
the officer required is not at
work.

Speeding queen

From Sbada Islam
In Brussels

Third World diplomats who
attended the ill-fated Lom€
convention renewal talks in

Brussels last week say they
are totally disenchanted with

i
EEC trade aid policy.

“ The Community is much
too busy with its own prob-
lems to pay much attention to

the Third World,” said one Af-
rican official, as the four-day-

old talks limped to a standstill

on Friday night. “ We are last

on the list c£ priorities."

Members of the African,

Carribbean, Pacific (ACP)
group signed the Lome Trade

and Aid Agreement with the

EEC almost Id years ago, in

the hope of receiving more

trade and aid benefits from
the Community.
The agreement is now^ up

For renewal for the third time,

but, say ACP officials, ,
the

spirit of North-South coopera-

tion generated by .
the agree-

ment is '‘slowly dying ’ be-

cause of . .
Community

indifference.
'

The EEC’s refusal to meet
'ACP demands for major

increases in the cunent. Lome
aid package .

of ‘55 billion

ECU—$4 bilGon—has espe-

cially upset the.: countries

whose representatives m Brus-

sels had rejected the offer as

inadequate. , ; . ...
ACP ministers point out that

the seven billion ECU—$5-2

billion—old offer finally made

by the EEC after 15. hours of

gruelling debate fails far short

of their economic development
requirements. In fact, the

package barely takes account

of inflation.

African diplomats also stress

that more Lomd funds will be

needed to meet the vast devel-

opment needs of Angola and

Mozambique, which are ex-

pected to join the convention

next year.

The. North-South debate on

aid figures was complicated by.

Franco-British wrangling over

the final aid package. Whuc
Britain argued for more trade

concessions and a standstill on

aid, France tried to get its

EEC partners to increase the

aid offer to 7.5 billion ECU.
The sight of the 10 EEC

countries fighting over aid

only managed to annoy the

ACP and could have contrib-

uted to their final rejection of

the offer.

ACP officials predict that

the impact on aid could delay

the signature of the Lome
agreement in the Togo capital

on December 7.
' Even if the crucial aid ques-

tion is finally settled,, an im-

pressive list of other unsolved
questions, still remain on the

negotiating table. The EEC
still has to respond to ACP
demands for duty-free access

to European- markets for their

exports of farm and manufac-
tured goods. The ACP say that

they are dissatisfied with the

EEC's promise to look into

.each .request for such access

individually.

Satellite will

monitor Nile

I
CAIRO ; Satellite technology is

now replacing method.-, for

measuring the water level of
the Nile that- have chaug ed
little since the time .of the
Pharaohs.
The US Agency for Interna-

tional Development has
granted Egypt 54.5 million
(about£3.6 million) to install a'
satellite communications sys-
tem that . will tell irrigation en-
gineers in Cairo the level of
every waterway in the country.
Under the new project, 280

automatic monitors with noat
devices will read the levels at
strategic points below the
Aswan* high dam, a US aid
officialisaicL.— Renter

QUEEN Sofia of Spain has
been fined 12,000 pesetas
(£57.14) for' speeding. in a
royal Mercedes on the holi-

day island of Majorca^ Jane
Walker writes In Madrid.
King Juan Carlos, knew' noth-
ing about the Incident .In Au-
gust near the royal couple's
summer palace, and- was -said
to have been surprised to re-
ceive the fine in the post

,
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Hawke not out
THE Australian Prime.Mlnls-
ter Mr Bob Hawke, was
struck in the face . and fell to
the ground, while., batting
during a' friendly 1 cricket
match against the, parllamen-
taiy Drew gallery yesterday;
Mr Hawke’s rlssses were bro-
ken, hut he : returned to

watch the match after 'doc-
tors said there was -nothing
wrong with his eyei;;-T- AP* '
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C°°l Washington reaction to

Soviet cruise announcement

Russia says
it is ready
for dialogue

IIS" with' the US

CeausesciTs Bonn visit embarrassing
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From Donald Fields
is Helsinki and
Harold Jackson in Washington
Mr Grigery Romanov, a lop

member of the Soviet Polit-
buro. said last night that Rus-
sia was ready to start negotia-
tions with the US.
Mr Romanov, seen as a pos-

sible heir to President
Chernenko, said in Helsinki
that Moscow was prepared for
talks on- what he called the
” basic problems of our time.”
Although he did not spell out
ureas for possible agreement
with Washington, he said the
Russians considered it e x-

tremely urgent to pre vent the
militarisation of outer space.
Mr Romanov, the 61 year old

central committee secretary,
said Russia sought a " frank
and serious dialogue" leading
io an agreement based on par-
ity and common security, tak-
ing into account the interests
of all countries."
Meanwhile, the US reacted

coolly last night to the Krem-
lin’s weekend announcement
that it had started equipping
its strategic bombers and sub-
marine fleet with long-range
nuclear-tipped cruise missiles.
The State Department noted

.
cimply that the Soviet Union
had long deployed cruise mis-
siles. and reiterated the Rea-
gan Administration’s call for
negotiations to reduce all nu-
clear weapons.
Mr Romanov, thought to be

deeply involved in a power
straggle for the eventual suc-
cession to- Mr Chernenko,
showed that he is a force to
be reckoned with. His Helsinki
speech, at a ceremony marking
the 40th anniversary-

of the ar-
mistice. between Russia and
Finland, sent out important
ignais from Moscow.
He adopted a familiar tough

line towards Washington — ac-

cusing it of heightening ten-
sion,. intensifying the arms
race.- wrecking missile talks
and preparing to extend the
arms race into space •— and
said the Soviet Union had.
bear- obliged tp take counter
measures. .

But he repeated the Soviet
commitment to-do ; everything
possible to re-establish detente,
and to achieve, an agreement
renouncing the. use of force
between - Warsaw Pact and
Nalo countries. •

"

. : the Soviet Union
affirms that it is’ still ready to
negotiate with the US and con-
duct a -dialogue on the basic

. problems- of our' times.’’- Mr
Romanov said:

Mr Romanov is said by Nato •

diplomats to head .the party
secretariat overseeing defence
industries and Is one of -the
few- PoLitbn-ro-members also to

server in the; patty secretariat.

Tipped as a possible successor
to Mr Andropov, -he is seen as
a hardliner .nbw regarded as
the .effective deputy of the
Prime Minister,.Mr Tikhonov.
Mr Romanov ' returns home

on Tuesday, as the East Ger-
man leader. Mr Erich
Honecker, starts a four-day
state visit to. Finland. There is

no - apparent link -between the
two missions.

In its reaction' to the cruise
announcement; the State De-
.partment said the US “ has
proposed a global ban on. all

ground-launched cruise missies,

or to limit them to the lowest
possible numbers.” -

A spokesman added that
America" had not only offered

to discuss limitations on air-

launched cruise missiles as
well, but was willing to negoti-

ate on. the differing US and
Soviet strategic advantages, in

the Start talks. "If the Soviets

Mr Romanov: "frank and
serious dialogue”

are seriously interested in lim-
iting cruise missiles, they
should be willing to resume
the negotiations to reduee of-
fensive nuclear weapons."
The soviet announcement,

given on the nightly television-

news and distributed by Tass
on Saturday, said that the new
Soviet deployments "corre-
spond to the growing threat to
the security of Russia and
other countries of the Socialist
community from the US." It

gave no details of the type or
cruise missile, nor of the num-
ber being brought into service.
Tbe Slate Department com-

ment apparently referred to an
early form of cruise missile
deployed on ' Russian sub-
marines about 20 years ago
but . latex withdrawn.
According to the Pentagon,
Moscow* now has five long-
range variants of the subsonic
cruise, with a range of roughly
1,800 miles.

.

Because they -are reported to
be less accurate than their US
equivalents, they have re-

mained nuclear-armed and
have not so far been given the
far less devastating conven-
tional warheads -available for
the US .missile.

The Tass statement said the
Soviet decision was a response
to American mov.es. ** Trying
to achieve military superiority
over the Soviet. Union," • it

noted, "the US continues a
crash fulfilment of large-scale
programmes for. . developing
and deploying itew nuclear
arms. It attaches special sig-

nificance -_to carrying out a
massive deployment of long-
range cruise missiles of all
basing modes."

It- said that •** along with sit-

ing ground-launched cruise
missiles in Western Europe,
the.

.
US is . mounting . long-,

range cruise missiles on strate-
gic bombers. From the middle
of this year, it has.also been
installing such missiles on sur-
face ships and submarines of
the US Navy” -

The low-key official reaction
in Washington was certainly
governed by Mr Rear?.n’s po-
litical need to play, down :the
issue before next Sunday’s
second : television . encounter
with his presidential opponent,
Mr Walter Mondale. This will
focus on security and foreign
policy.

The democrats have repeat-
edly. attacked the President’s
failure to achieve an arms con-
trol agreement with the Rus-
sians, and have also decried
his contention - that only an
American. -arms .-build-up will
force Moscow to the negotiat;
ingthble.
Mr Mondale, whose opinion

poll ratings continue to rise
after- his performance in the
first, debate, is certain to make
much ' of -the latest Soviet
deploymcnts.-

From Hella Pick. I •

in Bonn •

' ’

Romania’s ..'President-
Ceauscscu and his wife. Elena,
arrive here today for - an offi-

cial visit that has- been pared
dawn to two days and has be;
come more of an embarrass-,
went than an opportunity to -

relieve East-West tension.
. .

Mr Ceausescu. predictably
failed to persuade Chancellor
Kohl to commit - himself lo a
joint declaration ' calling for
tiie removal of- all nuclear mis-
siles from Europe, has pref-

aced -his" arrival. -by arguing
that cruise and Pershing II

missiles must be removed be-
fore the arms, control deadlock
can be broken and negotiations
resumed.

In ah interview to be pub-
lished in the rightwing Ger-
man daily.. Die Welt, loday, the
Romanian leader argues that,

.“il is the -US /which took the-

first step by stationing (me-

dium-range’ nuclear missiles

in Western Europp, ami it

must therefore also become
the first to reverse the arms
race.”
- He does add that "at the

same time ,,a reciprocal step
should follow from, the other
side," He means by this that
arms .tsrtifrol talks should be
resumed, and Soviet; counter-

‘measures to Mato deployments
should be ended by. following
the dismantling of Nato mis-
siles with the removal of nu-
clear weapons from East Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia.
Although the Romanian

phrasing is more even-handed,
the arguments are a faithful

.
echo of Moscow's insistence that
the US was solely responsible
for the breakdown in arms
talks and' for Soviet counter-
measures. The Soviet Union
has 'been adamant for months
that- US medium-range missiles.

in Europe had to be removed .

before nuclear arms- talks can

resume. -

President Ceausescu has long

placed a maverick role in the

Warsaw Pact, and is still try-

ing to demonstrate that he has

enough leeway to pursue an

independent foreign policy.. To
this end he will assert in Bonn,
that ’* the European people

must negotiate- between them-

5i*hc-s. .without waiting for the

results of negotiations between’

the Soviet Union and the US."
He wants to underline his

political courage in coming lo

Bonn at a time when Moscaw
is activolv discouraging Warsaw
Pact countries from making
high-level sorties to West
Germany. -

%

The Romanian leader is now
the . only one of the original

trio of’ Warsaw Pact leaders

invited to the Federal Repub-
lic this autumn who is going

ahead with the visit. Mr

Honecker. the East German
leader; abandoned bis plans ai
short notice last .month, and
quickly afterwards the Bulgar-
ian leader, Mr Zhivkov, also
cancelled.

Even Mr .Ceausescu’s visit

became doubtful after sudden
Romanian objection over proto-

col. and the- demand for a joint
declaration- with the Federal
Government which would have
put Bonn -into fundaments]
conflict with Nato's policy on
nuclear missile deployments.
Mr Honecker. in .advance Of

an -official visit to Finland be-

f
inning tomorrow, has told

Irmisli journalists that he is

making no fresh preconditions
for an eventual visit to West
Germany.

East Germany rejected
speculation that Mr Honecker
had yielded to Soviet pressure,
and blamed West German offi-

cials for killing any prospect
of making a summit last

month mutually fruitful. Bp?
an .

official alsq . stressed Ka*l

Germany’s continuing concern
for "damage 'limitation" in

Europe.

How 1

far Mr Honecker is

able or willing to pursue, his

desire' for -’damage - limitation

remains uncertain, and has hot
been made any clearer by last

Friday's unexpected appearance
of Marshal Ogartov in East

Berlin. This is
: the first time

he has been seen since he was
apparently abruptly dismissed
last month as Soviet armed
forces chief.

East German papers gave
Marshal Ogarkov's meeting
with Mr Honecker great- promi-
nence. but they offered no
clue as to why he . came, or in

what capacity. The mystery
deepened after the Soviet
media failed to make any ref-

erence to Marshal Ogarkov's
visit to East Berlin.

tax bill

Spain quizzes Russia on nuclear sub collision
From Jane Walker
in Madrid
Spain is waiting for the

'

Soviet ..Government lo
;

. explain'
why a '.Russian nuclear, sub-
marine was cruising at peri-

scope depth inlhe Straits of
Gibraltar last month when it

was in. collision with. a Russian
freighter in' Spanish territorial

waters.
The Spanish ; Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr Fernando Moran, con-
firmed . last weekend that an
unidentified Russian sub-
marine. probably an Oscar-
class, had collided with the
Soviet freighter Bratsvo as she

was leaving the Spaish north
African enclave of Ceuta. The
freighter was seriously dam-
aged, and had: to be towed into
Algeciras where • she is await-
ing extensive repair work.

Mr Moran said that the
Spanish Government considers
tne Incident “ very serious

"

and has promised that a full

report on the incident will be
published shortly.

A Spanish naval spokesman
in Algeciras denied that (he
Bratsvo had hit a submarine
on September 19. The day-

after' the collision he said that

the incident had been caused
by an explosion in the freight-

er's engine room.
Spain is basing its com-

plaints on the 1958 Geneva
Convention which declares that

all vessels passing through the
Slraiis of Gibraltar should do
so on the sea surface. Madrid
demanded an explanation
from -the Russians, and Mr
Moran warned: " If this is not
satisfactory we will be making
a corresponding . official pro-

test."
.Spanish naval intelligence

sources report that tbe sub-

marine was armed with multi-

ple nuclear war heads when
the incident occurred. The sub-
marine was returning from
naval exercises in the Al lactic,

where she is believed to have
fired two missiles not far from
the Canary Islands. The Rus-
sians gave no advance
warnings of the firing, al-

though US intelligence re-

ported missile launchings at

the time.
It is believed (he submarine

was heading into- the Mediter-
ranean, using the Bratsvo as
cover when the two vessels col-

lided. The submarine sustained
serious damage, causing her to

be towed to a Russian port.

British- naval -authorities in
Gibraltar have so far made no
comment on the incident, but
it is considered unlikely here
that the submarine could have
sailed through the Straits with-

out the knowledge, of the
Royal Navy.

The incident is likely to add
ammunition to the growing
anti-Nato lobby in Spain. Tbe
Socialist party conference, due
to be held in Madrid in De-
cember, is expected to be the
scene of both pro and anti-

Nato debates.'

Froni Campbell Page
in Rome.

Governmen t plans lo cut la",

evasion by (he self-employe'-! .

are coming under groTin;

j

pressure from small busine.v.

men and from disagrees-m' •

within the ruling coali.i:r
itself.

Public opinion has no (buhl
about the problem of tar.-va-

sion. A pol 1 due lo be p-.tij-
'

lished in the magazine
L'Espresso today shows thr? 5".

per cent- af the respondon-
.',

thought the present tax syrter.j

"unfair." while another 30 per
cent thought it “ rath,-.-

unfair.”
In income tax returns for

1981. a large minority of shop-
keepers — about 300.000 —
put themselves in the same in-

come band as tbe majority of
pensioners, who declared an
average of £1.400 a yea:-

.

Butchers earned just over.

£2,50U a year, and Italian

:

I were asked io believe that jevv-

;
ellers trailed behind Fi:-

.
1
.

: workers.

;
Mr Bruno Visentini. the Re

!
publican Minister of Kinanew
has said flatly that the sytcr.i'

is a disgrace.
Tomorrow. when amen?*-'

racnis are due lo he presenlei
in Parliament, will show 11
what extent parlies in the idl-

ing coalition are doubtf* 1

about the soundness of K:-

Viseniini's bill, and perhaps
sensitive to the electors!

weight of the self-employed.

Venice go-ahead
for sea barriers
From George Armstrong '

In Venice' '!
,

AFTER 10 years of study by

experts, and five years °*

squabbling among the local

political parties, Venice will

see tbe construction of mo-

bile dams lo reduce the

city’s -frequent floods before

the end of the year.

Earlier this month, the

Chamber
.
cf Deputies finally

approved 3X3

cracompassing bill for safe-

guarding Venice, calling for

the use of the £258 nullion

set aside for that purpose

some years ago. The Senate

is expected to give its. ap-

proval this month — and

Jnst in rime- because onc*

third or the .financial appro-

priation must be spent

within this calendar year.

The “ progettose” —- »S
Project — for Venice Is

revolutionary 'by any stavr

dard, but- it Is not designed

to prevent serious floods

such as those of 1966, when

St Mark's Square was under

six feel of water. It will,

however, reduce The. level pt

the frequent. almost

-monthly, occurrences of

“ high, water.” when
.

the

lower parts of the city are

under three
1 or four fept of

^ The -project will lay a row

of isolating metal* cylinders

across the three ,fmonths

between (he lagoon and the

Adriatic- The eylindere win

be SO vards talU and nye m
' diameter-

r When ~ an.
;
excep-

tionally high tide and strong
.

winds presage the arrival in
the . city of high water, the
hbUow cylinders will be
pumped' foil of air, causing
them to float, and to form a
harrier . -r- not solid, of

. course — against the sea.
" When the danger is

passed, the air will be re-

leased and the cylinders will
return to rest on the lagoon
bed. -.

Venice Is also an aetive

commercial port, bnt il ls es-

timated that, '.when the mo-
bile dams are activated, raar-
itime traffic will be stopped
on ah average of only. 34

1 hours a year.
Various ecological groups,

-notably Italia Nostra, have
• fought the plan, because
they fear, dial the scouring
effect', of the tides on the
lagoon which is also Ven-
ice’s.: sewerage . system —
could be disastrously altered.

The creators, of the project,
however, claim , that a judi-

cious use of - (he mobile,

dam5, even under normal
conditions, could greatly im-
prove the 'filtering- of the la-

goon’s water.
. Mr Roberto Frasselto, one
of'the' experts, said yesterday

that the first mobile dame,
." which wiR be laid across the

tJdo entrance to the lagoon,

conid be completed, “ In five

weeks time” if -all. 31- mem-,
bers-. in tbe' construction con-

' sortfum called Venezia

Nuova -agree to buckle down
’-

: to Che task. •' . Vy

Mostsoftwarecompaniesassume
There are -plentyofsoftware,pack-

ages-around to help control businesses.

-Most ofdiem do some ofthe tilings

you require verywell indeed.
*

"
. The trouble is, different.discs for different

johs can be rather a handffiJ.
.

’fcu need one forword processing, then an-

otlier.to'display spreadsheets.
.

, .
.

- - -One tor database,andjanedier for graphics,

and so on.
-

•Each with its own set ofcommands. .. _

Lotus Svrnpbony does it all on one disc.

;Single handediywu can dosales forecasts,- ad-

just ^ profitability juggle with inflation, then put

the answeis in a letterand send it to addresses

taken from the database. .

.And if\ou dent like figures, it will turn tliem

• into bar charts, pie charts and hall a dozen

other charts. .All in glorious colour.

Window management lets you put all the

functions on screen together.A change in one

- window,can simultaneously take place in

another, you can zoom in and out and even

shuffle the windows around.

' What Is more, with add-in appli-

cations, Symphony can grow with you,

so there-are no limits to its- uses.

If, however, your needs are simpler, you
can choose Lotus I-2-3.

1

It handles most office

requirements 'spreadsheet, graphicsand data-

base i.on, ofcourse, one disc.

Because one thing Lotus always.assume,
is that you only have orie pair of hands.

For former inibrmation on Symphonyand
Lotus 1-2-3 (still the-biggest. selling software

package in-the world) call I m*™
Teledata on 01-200 0200. Ir UKUS
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Dacca rallies demand end to martial law
Rfifonil

non-
DACCA: Bangladesh's opposi-

tion leaders, addressing rallies

of tens of thousands of people

here yesterday, announced a

campaign of non-cooperation in

a bid to force the government

to meet their conditions for

elections.

They called for a 24-hours

national strike on December 8.

the date set by the country s

military rules. General Erskad,

for parliamentary polls.

They also said they would

stage what they called a resis-

tance fortnight from October

27 and urged people to stop

paving taxes from December 9

when a full campaign of non-

cooperaton with the govern-

ment would start.

The programme was an-

nounced by the two main op-

position ’alliances led by
Sheikh Hasina Wazed and
Begum Khaleda Zia and the

Islamic fundamentalist Jamat-e-

Islaroi Party at separate rallies

protesting against military

rule.
. „

The opposition is demanding
an end to martial law and an

interim government to conduct

the elctions.
Both alliances have rejected

an offer from General Ershad

of a gradual relaxation of mar-

tial' law to encourage the oppo-

sition to take part In the polls.

On Thursday, the military

leader, rejected the opposition

demands, but promised to lift

martial law in phases begin-

ning on November 1 if the

opens

..... ... JalK's}

ahcc
to hand oter' power Antt'denieir

charges, tj&Rng' md -.befcfrjUrf:

able to ;r£Ui ^go.vfyg'ihent,-
'

General - Ershad* told aurally-

General Ershod : -

ofFer rejected-

opposition- would agree to par-

ticipate in the elections. The
opposition reacted by doubling

its efforts for Sunday’s rallies.

General Ershad said that if

the opposition boycotted the

polls, as threatened, he would

prolong his 30-month-old mar:

tial law and launch a crusade

against corrupt elements.

Leaders of bheikli Hasina’s

15-party alliance told a crowd
of around 60,000 people that

they would back a plan
,

by
lawvers to bovcott courts on
November 17 lo- step up the

“ vAtitvn tft

last week that Mr Sattar.-who

succeeded the assassinated

President. Ziavir. .Rahman in

1981, had fntfted; the army to

take over, . ..

“I ata. Stitt -.the eleetd presi-

dent and-will’ be compelled- to

convent the parliament
.

if

Ershad doej* hot-concede to op-

position "demand.. -for holding.,

parliamentary elections under

an interim government,
1

' he
said.

Organisers claimed that

more than a million people
came from all over Bangladesh
for the rallies

The government
.
mounted

massive security arrangements
and requisitioned more than
200 trucks to move members
of law-enforcing agencies

around the • city.

General Ershad assumed
power on March 24, 1982,, In a

bloodless .ccup. suspended tbe
country’s constitution and
imposed martial law. The
general, whose term as army
chief of staff • expires next
month, organised

1 his Janadal
party last ‘ November. The
opposition has accused him of

financial HpIti from

p-Erint*John ?».

wPekfngb v-.:.
-' -

‘^v
"

.CHINA’S
" plenum is. expteted ;to

;
open

formally today, far ' its most
,

important meeting.- t» ;-p4e. '

years; {e .'discuss;1 major, new

;

eitopdrnic fefbqts.
. >

:

. ; . ;

; . ‘Trie
-

' plenum Is' likely to

meet 'for 10 days before pto-*

during a .far-ranging commu-
nique, which wmI ^»ave_ toe-^ 1 -

way. for a complete. Teform

of wages as well as prices, A
- preliminary session has >Ir .

'

ready been meeting 1" without

publicity •for.‘vthfc.,.p^t 'fqw,

;
days," as is! tbe. Usual- practice.

The plenum Is the. third

annual session since
_
the

present central committee

was elected in 1?82. It ranks

in importance with the third

plenum of the previous com-

mittee, iu December 1978,

which marked the start of

Mr Deng Xiaoping's reforms.

The wage system .for urban
workers and salaried staff is

expected to be completely re-

structured. Wages will, ap-

parently, be composed of a

basic minimum wage, a sup-

plement for length of ser-

vice, and a third element
which will tie measured ac-

cording to job performance
and may vary considerably.

Other reforms include lift-

ing centralised planning

targets from more than -half

the uroducts now covered by

1! Internal

in six

Islamabad : Afghan authori-

ties. plagued by a rising tide

of urban guerrilla attacks, ap-

pear to be trying to -Introduce

a ;Soviet-style - internal passport

system, .Afghan e»Ies said

yesterday.
Travefli

Some of the 241 runners -In yesterday's Pekingmarathon
‘ —— in Tienanraen

W4 - — - —--
_
- I*

—--- • •

pass a portrait of the late Chairman Mao

Four

Cheapertelephonebill
vouchers are income-tax fee.

The first £3,000 ofyour

investment can qualifyfortip to

£216-worthofdiscountfiom

3 years’telephonebills. .

Asa50%taxpayer,youwould

have to earn£432 to get£216 in;

yourhand.

Thisisapersonalbenefit,over

^nd aboveanydividends, and

limited to founder shareholders.

Unlike dividends, it is

.

guaranteed, so long as you keep

the qualifying shares.

Formost people it is also free

ofCapital Gains Tax.

receive afiefehohus ofl sharefor fosumrper.!l985,andtheremain-

every10 shares-thatyoucontinue !fog£$00wouldnotbedueuntil

toholdfor3 years. early 1986.

This willbe guaranteed for ...

the first£5,000 ofyour invest-
.

ment. Again, this i? apersonal,

benefit and'for most ofpu will

be free ofCapital Gains Tax

Travellers from .
Kabul, and

the eastern city of Jalalabad,

say that Communist -Party se-

curity officers there are urging

residents to register for new
identity cards.;

The drive is coupled witn

hew orders for all citizens rto

seek official permission for

. travel outside their cities and

to register out-of-town guests,

they said. Offenders are threat-

ened with stiff fines. .

The drive started last month,.

as Muslim rebris mounted, in-

creasingly effective attack* on

Kabul Itself. The exiles said It

appeared " aimed at
.

snapping

, the Unks between the rural re-

-sistanc eand what they saw as a

growing~number of urban guer-

rillas. L

•|-It is a - sort of internal

nassDort system as in Russia,

one said. “It help-to locate

people and keep them
t

from

moving around too freely.

The French television, re-

porter. Jacques Abouchar, ca£
tured by Soviet troops in Af-

ghanistan last month, has told

a news conference in Kabul

that he entered the country

illegally, but denied he was
spying. •

,

"

•*1 am not an intelligenc

agent,” he told a news confer-

ence held last Thursday and
broadcast by Radio Kabul yes-

terday, “I am a professional

journalist
1

from .French
television”
Mr Abouchar. a senior cor-

respondent with Antenne 2.

"was ambushed by Soriet forces

on September 17 while travel-

,
ling from Pakistan to Kanda-

j
bar, the main city in southern

1

Afghanistan. •

A Kabul Radio announce-
ment on Thursday that he had
addressed a' news conference
was the first confirmation that
he was in the Afghan capital.

Afghan officials at the news
conference said that he would
be tried on a charge of enter-

ing the country Illegally.

Mr Aboucher, who is' 53,

said that he had not been in-

jured in the ambush, and bad
been treated “as every impris-
oned person should be "— with
humanity.

1’

The West German Chancel-
lor, Dr Kohl, urged- yesterday
that the Soviet Union must not
be allowed to have the impres-
sion -that it can get away with
Its occupation* of- Afghanistan.
He told a -news- conference

'4hat “ what the Soviets respect,
and have always respected, is

a very clear and a veiy re-

solved attitude.”:
”

Negotiations over withdrawal
of troops from Afghanistan
would • come about .only -after
Moscow realised that “ the rest
of the world will just not ac-
:cept. and acquiesce, in this at-

tack and invasion on Afghani-
stan,"”- he " said. Western
military analysts estimate that
the Soviet Union how has
110,000 to 150,000 troops in Af-
ghanistan.— Reuter and AP.
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Unanimity

soon on

Aquino

f From Kathryn Davies

t in Cairo •

The Israelis will withdraw

their forces from southern

Lebanon within six months, ac-

cording to a senior Egyptian

government spokesman. •

- After a meeting in Cairo

yesterday between the US ,De-

fence Secretary. Mr Wember-

ger, and President Mubara^,

the President's political ad-

viser. Dr Osama El-Raz, said

that talks on the Israeli pro-

eo.ee in Lebanon, with the

Americans acting as memators,

had . “made agnllicant

progress'* in the past few

days. The talks had. involved

Lebanon, Syria, and Israel, as

well as- the "United States,

Dr El-Baz said that “Uc is

generally understood that, if _a

certain acceptable agreement is

reached. Israeli forces will be

withdrawn : (from .Lebanon)

within six months, more or

less."

Doctor El-Baz’s remarks

clearly came as a surprise to.

members of Mr Weinberger's

party, who promptly cancelled

a scheduled briefing .later in

the day for foreign, correspon-

dents, but earlier a .Pentagon

official travelling with- the US
Defence Secretary said that

the United States would wel-

come Egyptian support for ne-

gotiations on the ^withdrawal of

Israeli forces.

The Egyptians say that, as a

member of the UN Security

Council, they, would advocate

expanding; the mandate- of the

,
United -Nations interim force

j
in Lebanon (Unifil), which at

present" comprises nearly 6,000

troops from 10 countries. No
suggestion has been made so

far that Egyptian troops could

become, part of the .Unifil

rentingent.! • .

A. larger UN military pres-

ence in - southern Lebanon
would go some way towards
meeting Israeli security con-

cern for its northern borders.

Dr. El-Baz said that the parties

concerned were now -working

on details,' and it was hoped
that a -formula could- be- imple-

mented “in a short period of

time.*' This apparently includes

the future status of the Israeli-

backed militia led by Major
known as" the South

Lebanese Army-
Talks between Mr Weinber-

ger and President Mubarak
also focussed on American mil-

itary aid to Egypt, currently

running at inore than,*- £500
million a year. The Egyptians
are . seeking additional assis-

tance in '.the form of .materiel

and training, and' are asking

the Pentagon to- •' maintain
broad parity between Egypt
and Israel in-the giving of aid.

• Egypt is also anxious to re-

duce. the cost of servicing its

huge military. . debt to the
United States of more than
£3,000 million, either by

;
re-

scheduling its -payments or
converting existing loans into

grants.. .. ..

• Israel has told members of

Unifil that it will start pulling

its troops out. of Lebanon
within six months, Israel Radio
reported yesterday. Israel

Radio said that a message had
also been passed to the mem-
ber states of Unifil by the UN
secretary-general and by the
United States saying that an
Israeli pullback would come in

six months.

MANILA : Differences among
the five members of a pane
investigating the murder of
the Opposition leader, Benigno
-Aquino, may be Ironed out
tomorrow a member of the in-

quiry commission said
yesterday.
He said that he and three

other members were finishing
a draft of the panel’s report
and would submit it to the
chairman, a retired judge,
Corazon Agrava.
He said that the panel had

unanimously concluded that
the murder was a military .con-
spiracy.

India—Sikh

talks likely

Tanker in

danger of

exploding
Bahrain: A' tanker loaded

with liquid gas, bit in a Gulf
air attack on Friday.- is still in

danger of exploding although
fire on board has been extin-

guished, shipping sources said

yesterday.
The 23,796-ton Gaz Fountain,

managed by a Greek company,
was being towed towards the
centre of the waterway by sal-

vage tugs as gas leaked from
two holes in the deck.

It was hit by three rockets
fired from a fighter plane
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thought to have been Iranian.

By our Foreign Staff
Sikh leaders and tbe Indian
Government are likely to end
up negotiating over Sikb au-
tonomy demands following the
storming of the Golden Temple
in Amritsar last June, accord-
ing to a new account of Sikh
developments published today
by tbe Minority Rights Group.
Although the emotional ap-

peal of an independent - Sikh
republic of Khaliston has in-

creased. particularly among
Sikhs outside the Punjab, it is
impossible for the Indian Gov-
ernment ever to .entertain the
idea of giving up such a rich
and strategically vital part of
its territory, says Dr Christo-
pher Shackle of London Uni-
versity’s School o£ Oriental
and African Studies. Many
Sikhs play an important part
in India's national life, whilst
the prosperity of those in the.

Punjab depends upon their ac-

cess to the vast Indian market
for their agricultural produce.
Dr Shackle identifies a long

list of items likely to be tabled
for . negotiation Including
greater state, autonomy, in-
creased finance from the cen-
tre, the adjustment of bound-
aries in fine with language,
control of rivers, the status of
the city of Chandigarh, and
the safeguarding of Sikh rights
in other Indian states.

The . Sikhs; nius 36
. pence postage from Hinority
Uights Group. 59 Craven

' Streef, London WC2N SNT.

'3

Tehran radio suggested yes-
terday that the ship had been
hit by Iraqi planes.. But the
Iranian official media have not
mentioned the incident since,
and Gulf shipping sources said
it looked like a retaliatory Ira-
nian strike for earlier Iraqi
attacks,

Tehran radio said Iranian
ships had rescued all 33
crewmen.
The rocket attack was in an

area between the Gulf state of
Qatar and the Iranian coast
where Iranian planes have in
the past attacked merchant
vesels in retaliation, for Iraqi
strikes further north on ships
carrying Iranian oil.

A spokesman in -Singapore
for the Selco Salvage Company
said yesterday the fire bad
been .extinguished but added

:

“The fire has defrozen the liq-
uid gas which has "vaporised,
creating a dangerous gas cloud.
The next several-,hours will he
critical.**

A source in the-; Gulf in-
volved in the salvage operation
said gas was still leaking front
two holes in

. the ship’s deck,
close to the accommodation
area. “ She could explode or
simply, keep -leaking. We hope
she will keep leaking." He said
a team of experts" had flown
from Britain and -Holland to

help stop the leak.. •

Meanwhile, Iraqi jet-fighters
and artillery batteriek-attacked
Iranian forces- across

- the . east-

ern border on Saturday as Ira-

nian gunners .Celled Iraqi po-

sitions." according _ to.; . official

accounts from hoth a^fes- -
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RIGHT Crozh the slait of their
poolside encounter in
D^asty it was plain that
Alexis and KrysUe would end
up in the drink. Radio-Times
had pointed the way by telling
us- that they, would "settle
their differences in dramatic
.and aouatic style." No matter
that the storyline was one
which Joan Collins (Alexis)
would have rejected' at. once

.

had it been .offered as the
theme of one of those infi-
llUely more entertaining Cin-
zano commercials. At. the .

same time that BBC-1 was
offering Dynasty in the
middle of Saturday evening,
ITV was showing oh Amer-
ican film called The People*
Thai Time Forgot, described
in TV Times as ‘Tunny (some-
times intentionally)."
Then there is Gorky Park

—

or rather the description in
Martin Cruz Smith's novel of
an American TV game show
which looks decidedly like
The Price Is Right “There
was no game: all (he contes-
tants did was guess how much
money the prizes were worth.
Everything — knowledge,
physical ability, luck — was
eliminated except avarice.
The simplicity of the concept
wasstunning."
' How might Cruz Smith
describe Bob's Full House,
BBC l’s- new comedy quiz?
Then there has been the
ubiquitous ' mini -series The
Master or the Game. Lace.
Princess Daisy and Return to
Eden. Setting these alongside
the continued success of Brit-
ish television at major inter-
national festivals suggests a
fascinating asymmetry. Are
Central's Made in Britain and
the BBC's An Englishman
Abroad which carried offboth
medals, and praise at this
year's Frix Italia in Trieste
the real faee of public service
broadcasting? Or is it The A
Team, described recently by
the New Statesman's televi-
sion critic. Mary Hamm, as
"a .witty adventure show”
with “terrific pace and an
imaginative way with a for-
mula”?
Throughout the life of ITV

the question has been asked
whether. . Commercially
funded channels can ever

.

really live dp to the expecta-
tions of public service broad-
casting. Nowadays the thrust

When are TV quiz shows too
.

much of a good thing? David
Glencross on how yon 'hoover*
the ratings

Bob’s your

years ago. It could be said to
give 3-2-1 an air ofintellectual
distinction. -

Some producers suggested
that the growth ofquizzes and
game shows has squeezed
other forms of original enter-

Bob Monkhouse always gets a- full house: so
does Hinder <above right). Is it then,it the right way to

fill the schedules?

of the argument is that with
Channel 4 as conscience box.
the dogs of ITV have been let

loose to savage the BBC and
destroy the. public service,
ethic—^ and that the BBC has
fought back in kind.
How true isthis? My view is

that the balanced programme
mix has survived on both ITV
and BBC-L But what is now
needed, as we move into the
heart of autumn 1984, is a
sense of surprise, and more
flexibility.

As to the present mix. fac-
tual programmes are only one
element in public service
broadcasting '— but they are
actually the programmes
which nave increaseamosl on

ITV over the last ten years.
World in Action, TV Eye, and
Weekend World, and lTN’s
programmes, have all stayed
in place, and. there has been
an increase in early evening
factual programmes, in fac-
tual programmes for chil-
dren, and in the development
of regional hews headlines at
various points through the
day. All 15 ITV companies
now. have a weekly minimum
figure set by the IBA for local
interest programming.
Meanwhile, the- amount of

foreign . material shown in
peaktime on ITV has gone'
down, US mini-series notwith-
standing. The experience of
recent years has shown that

£

ITV’s peaktime schedule can
generally do better, in terms
noth of ratings and of audi-
ence appreciation, by using
its own material
Two or three mini-series a

,
jar and the occasional Hol-
lywood blockbuster such as

. Jaws will be the exceptions.
-. But Minder, Benny Hill, Duty

. Free, The Krypton Factor.
This Is Your Life and a

; number of game shows have
all shown that they can enter-

? tain viewers every bit as
much as American imports.

And not a co-prodnction
amongst them.
Competition for audiences

is at' its most vigorous in the
core . of peak time, say

between 7 pm and 10 pm. To
attract a really hefty audience
in those three hoars a pro-

. gramme has to be something
special or a series of consis-
tently high quality. That is

why Minder, The Gentle
Tonch, Coronation Street on
ITV and BBC-l's To The
Manor Born. That’s life. Last
Of The Summer Wine, and
The Two Ronnies are popular.
The public is not a mindless
mass. Such programmes
attract large audiences
because people prefer good
entertainment to indifferent
entertainment They distingu-
ish originality from cynicism.
This is all very well, says

ITV’s impatient critic, but

what about all those quizzes
and game shows, those glitter-

ing prizes and tawdry for-

mats? Sorely those have
increased? Yes, lhay have.
Ten years ago there were four
or five shows a week on ITV
with some kind of qniz or
competition element
There are now around a

dozen. Within that grouping,
however, there are real dif-

ferences. The number of
shows offering large prizes
has increase by only one per
week. The increase is largely
taken up with shows based on
audience participation,
whether in Child’s Play or
Game For A Laugh. They
have proved to be as popular
as was the BBCs Generation
Game.
Then there is Blockbusters,

essentially a general know-
ledge quiz featuring teen-
agers. what is new about it is

its scheduling, four or six

times a week depending on
the region, at 5l15 pm. Depen-
ding on your point of new.
this is either the infamous
“stripping,” the first steps on
the road to trans-Atlantic per-
dition, or a sensible nse of
home-produced material to

start off the early evening
programmes.
By contrast, there cannot

really be any argument about
the nature and (unction ofThe
Price Is Right- People take
part to win prizes, viewers
watch to see which prizes will

be won in much the same way
as they did with Michael
Miles’s Take Your Pick 20

tainment programmes, not-

ably situation comedies. What
is more probable is that game
shows have displaced snows
built around a star with
guests, in themselves an
adaptation of a dying variety

theatre. There is no doubt
that quizzes and game shows,
with or without large prizes,

do attract large audiences. So
too do imported mini-series.

The enjoyment they provide
is real, yet they do set a
challenge for public service
broadcasters.

The issue is not whether
they are going to displace
news, current affairs and
documentary, nor whether
other major areas of produc-
tion in light entertainment
and drama are menaced by

- them. Rather is it that they
: indicate a certain mechanis-
' tic approach to scheduling.
They hoover the ratings, snek-
ing in huge and willing audi-
ences.

Game shows may be the
flavour of this month or even
this year but there is no Iron
law which says they must
always be so. A schedule can
be well balanced in terms of
the range of programmes it

offers but it can be exces-
sively predictable. The fact
that there are many program-
mes in the current schedule to

which the description “pre-
dictable” does not apply does
not mean that rather more
sense of adventure and risk
coold not both be afforded by
controllers and welcomed by

. the public.

The most unpredictable.
- exciting, exasperating and
cussed network in British

. television is Channel Four. It

raises the consciousness and
the blood pressure It is there-
fore doing what it was set up
to do. The ITV companies pay
for Channel Four and contri-
bute a fair share of Its pre

< rammes. For their own self-

esteem, if nothing else, they
should not be satisfied with
ITV as the

.
gingerbread to

Channel Four's giiL The
Jewel In The Crown cannot be
prayedjn aid for ever.
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Corks and minds are going pop in

St Tropez. Adam Sweeting reports

fMtigstocome

File••••••••a

WHEN Simonle Bon ofDuran
Duran walked into the Papa-
gaya club, the sighs of refief

were audible. The opening
night party-goers at the firstr
ever International Pop Video
Festival in St Tropez had
been viewing, the prospect or
an anti-climax without enthu-
siasm. As le Bon vanished
under a mob of press and one
particularly insistent girl, the
5L Tropez festival became an
event. . ,

'

• "Wonderful! enthused
Arthur Sheriff, wbo’d orga-
nised its London end. “The
seal of approvalT’ The fol-

lowing morning Arthur was
interviewed by French TV
while aloft in .a hot air

balloon. ‘

,
.

If Duran Durans, large,

white yacht,- moored ostenta-

tiously in the'harbour,- could
have been an image from one
of the group's own lavish

promotional -videos. - there
were other kinds of lesser-

known faces here ifyou knew
where to look- Tim Pope, the

director of -several of the

more interesting pop videos

on display here, and a
member of the panel of
judges, found himself pressed

into corners and up against

wails by eager TV- crews. He
wore the permanent express-

ion of a man expecting incom-

ing fire.

German director
.

Peter

Goldmann, meanwhile, who’d
made promotional films for

the Rolling Stones. lRLh

Nervous Breakdown and The

.

Beaties Strawberry Fields

Forever before, anyone ever

1 light of the term "Promo."
found himself feted by_ the

watering-hole, and their new
video cassette Video .Rewind
(launched here on a tide of.

- -free booze) was put- together

.'by the young film-maker
. Julies Temple.
' Stones’ bassist and

.
local

* resident. Bill Wyman, was on
hand all week as one of the

throtigb ^5tHrideo £horisf*100
• Jongform cassettes ' and
sundry documentary-style
tapes. Temple; wisely
perhaps, declined to do any
judging but dropped by to

: catch the closing festivities
- and to do some interviews .

Whether,the St Tropez Fes-
. tival asked the serious ques-

tion about the Pop video
industry— ifthere are any

—

remains to be seen.. Certainly
'there were some wqjried
record company faces at a
seminar organised by Bill-

board to discuss the question
of payment for transmission
of music videos. Production
costs for videos, progres-

- sively upped as very rich
artists like Michael Jackson
'aiid Paul McCartney forced
the pace with ever more
lavish budgets, simply can’t

be recouped in many cases.

• However, fewer pop videos
of higher quality could be no

ruisre
though
found --- -

perpetnally-roving team from
Tyne Tees TV Rock Show The
Tiib^*
The Zen-like Goldmaqn,

currently working for Swed-
ish TV, is the nearest thing to

a raihefrfigure tortile video-

makers of today. The Rolling

Stones he worked with were
unruly Sixties brats. The
Stones, Eighties Style, would

no doubt be quite at home nr

this pricey Mediterranean

bad thing, as most observers
at St .Tropez seemed to agree.
Nick Rhodes of Duran Duran
was even moved to express
the opinion that he wished
people would pay more atten-

tion to Duran's music and less

to their Martini-style promo
videos a* revisionist-view if

ever there was one.

Bnt nobody expected con-
clusions from St Tropez not
even enigmatic 23-year-old
publishing - millionaire
Rupert Schmid, who

- allegedly stood to lose a
packet of money . he'd
invested iri the festival. Ideas
were exchanged, information
imparted and money frittered
away, while it seemed to
many that the European cable
TV Pop channel Music Box
was. hosted -by a quartet of
chimpanzees.
If St Tropez can establish

itself as an annual corner-
stone of Otis, still-developing

industry it may help to stem
the tide of creeping video —
foolishness which could yet
make monkeys of us alL

IN a -letter to the Guardian
(October 3) Lord Houghton,
chairman of the self-styled
Parliamentary Group Video
Enquiry which' produced the
controversial reports Video
Violence And Chfldren, offers

as a defence of those docu-
ments the statement that his
colleagues note “that none of
its critics, has produced
equivalent research to pro-
duce evidence that chal-
lenges our data.”
- He aand : they dearly have

*

short memories.- In Septem-
ber. 1983 1 produced to them
samples of some research
material we were issuing to

schools in connection with a
project we were currently
undertaking for Central Inde-
pendent Television. Our pro-
ject provided demographic
information and data on own-
ership oftelevision hardware,
reading, pop music and lei-

sure interests, and parental
involvement ir the lives of
British children under 14
years ofage.

I, also showed samples of
viewing diaries, up to 200 of
which we were distributing
each week to six different
classes of children of diffe-

rent ages, and their parents,
in different parts of the coun-

.

try. for tiie eight month run of
Central’s Saturday Show.
Over 200 schools throughout
the United Kingdom have co-
operated In collecting these
materials and well over 4.000
families have been involved:

*

The PGVE declined to use
this sort of information,'
opting instead to concentrate
on rushing out figures on
children’s claimed viewing of
violent videos, including the
well-trumpeted claim that
well over 45 per cent of them
had actually seen a “video-
nasty.”

.

It is true that we did not
intend to publish figures
immediately. The data has
been carefully collected and
stored for our own research
purposes. However, in view of
the unease we and other
researchers — but above all,

many • teachers —. have
expressed about the Video
Violence And Children
reports, we have begun, with
the permission of Central to

process the materials.
Domestic video recorders

are a relatively new phe-
nomena. By 1983 barely one
in every three homes posses-
sed a video cassette recorder.
Analysing the group’s own
figures, we know that barely
onq in three of.the children’s

parents belong to video clubs
where they- could hire the
nasties. Furthermore there
were only 51 videos on the
DPP’s

'
proscribed list from

around 6,000 or so available.

News ofSuperman:friend ofparents, enemy ofvideo villainy

After the alarmism of the Bright Bill campaigners, Brian

Brown takes a calmer look at what children watch in the home

Super hero strikes a blow
against the video menace

Forty 1 and 2, Love At First

Bite, Quadrophenia. The
Entity. Halloween IQ, The
Exorcist, Mama’s Dirty Girls
appear quite unashamedly in
the dianes. But hardly any of
the nasties.

We checked again, looking
this time at the fist of the last

three videos the children say
they have seen. The list was
completed withoutprompting
and was contained wi

What -many of us find less
than reasonable is to suppose
that in so short a space oftime
one of these smallnumber of
videos has been seen in the
relatively small number of
homes possessing' a video
cassette recorder by half the
school-children in the
country.
Our own data consists not

only of questionnaires but
also of diaries filled in each
day for a week by up to 200
families and children. On the
parents' diaries the respon-
dents say not only what TV
programmes they watch but
also what videos they have
seeu that week. The data, has
been collected over a period
of time and will take a long
time to analyse. .

In order to establish trends
we have taken- random, sam-
ples for analysis. The first

indication gathered from
analysis of diaries and ques-
tionnaires from 100 boys and

:
played? What evidence is

re of tbe kind of videos

-100 girls of all ages 7 to 14 was
that a remarkably' high per-
centage of children never
watch any videos at alL Ofthe
7-8s— 55 per cent, 9-10s— 23
per cent, ll-12s— 27 per cent,

and 13-14s — 30 per cent in
this sample record that they
never watch any videos any
week. Of another sample of
150 11-145,only50 per cent say

that they see videos with any
- regularity. We then checked
the parent's diaries of 500
randomly chosen 5-14s and
discovered that only 99— less

than 20 per cent — of the
parents of this age group
recorded that they had seen .a

video film of any kind from
the thousands of video titles

available in the video shops
during the previous week.
. But what of these 20 per
cent homes in which a video
wasi
there
which parents of the under 14
group permit in their homes?
Is there evidence of the
dreadfal 51 in the weekly
diaries of viewing? We have
looked in vain. I Spit On Your
Grave was recorded as being
seen in one home in February
1983; Tbe Evil Dead (subse-
quently declared not obscene
by Crown Court jury) was seen
in one home in March 1983.
But other than that we find no
mention of any nasties in our
diaries.
We remained cautious and

returned to the diaries again.
Had the parents en masse
decided to conceal their use
of adult videos because tbe
questionnaire was brought
home by their child from
school? Again such “adult”
videos as Mad Max I and 2,

questionnaire
within a

which they
know was principally seeking
their reaction to a children’s
television show. Of 229 9-10

year olds sampled in Novem-
ber, 107 only had seen any
video films. Those who had
listed Star Wars, Superman I,

2, 3, ET, Rocky L 2, 3, in their
Top Ten headed by a scatter
of Hindi films seen by Indian

. families in tbe West Mid-
lands.
Although The Evil Dead

again appears on seven lists

and Mad Max and Creepshow
are also mentioned the 133
videos mentioned by the
group are dominated by films
such as Grease, Herbie Goes
Bananas, The Empire Strikes

Back, Return oftheJedi— the
sort of blockbusters most
parents would take theirchil-
dren to see in the cinema. .

The same predominance of
genre was found in another

sample' of 150 secondary chil-

dren: Superman L 2 and 3.

Airplane L 2 and 3, First
Blood, Grease. Elephant Man.
E.T.. Jaws. The Love Bug
films and Who Dares Wins
head the list For farther
confirmation of the trend we
looked again at our sample of
200 714s. Again we looked in
vain for the “nasties.’'

With monotonous regularity
the 7-8s list the Superman
series. E.T„ Raider of the
Lost Ark. Clash of the Titans.
Jaws 2. various cartoons and
Mary Poppins. The -nearest
the list comes to any “nasty"
is American Werewolf in
London, mentioned twice.
The 9-10*8 equally unexcit-
ingly continue the trend
adding the Rocky films.
Empire Strikes Back: the
same sort of films as men-
tioned above. A bit of spice is

added by the inclusion of
Beastmaster and Piranha but
the references are rare
enough not to be significant.

Hope of finding some varia-
tion in' the trend came with
the discovery of Friday 13th
Part Two, Creep Show, and
The Thing in the list for 11-

12s, but they were far out-
weighed by Rocky 3, The
Elephant Man and a range of
Hindi films. In the 13-14 age
group films such as The Evil
Dead, the
comedies and
start to emerge, but are still

not dominant
Looking again at our

returns as they pile up it is

difficult to correlate them
with tbe figures published in
section 2.76 ofVideo Violence
and Children Part Two.
Zombie Flesh Eaters was said
to have been seen (not even
“claimed to have been seen")
by almost a fifth of the
nations’s children: Bogey
Man, a sixth. The Burning by
an eighth; I Spit On Your
Grave by more than a tenth.
Such proportions do not
appear to be .supported inS' is of approaching 1,000

>n’s questionnaires and
500 parental television
diaries.
Clearly, in the light of the

discrepancy, we must be cau-
tious and return to farther
detailed analysis. The pattern
emerging seems to be that
rather than being obsessed
with watching violent videos,
at least 70 per cent of the
video films we have noted are

blockbuster-type
ily films, excluding other

family or children's films. Of
the remaining “adult” films
mentioned most frequently,
in spite ofthe isolated occur-
rences of Evil Dead and
Friday 13th, there is a noted
absenee of the famous “nas-
ties."

Forty
Mad Max 2.

adult

Marxists, Freemasons and bankers were all bad news for the Corner© della Sera. CAMPBELL PAGE reports from Rome on the newspaper s future

The cathedral ol Italian journalism runs out of time and worshippers

File....
ITALY'S best-known news-

paper, the Cornere della

Sera, is .prompting that

double-edged Question _can

ii ever be as good as it was -

Former Cornere journalists

£d Provided a suwtw «
which talent(flourished.

The old Cornere had no

Hnubts aboot its identity and

; its real* constituency —\ the
rational, active bourgeoisie of
Lombardy. Enzo Bettiza, who
worked at the Corners from
1964 to 1974, has described
how the bourgeois spirit

_ shaped even the behaviour
ana dress of its staff, creating
—an unmistakable style which
instantly in any corner of the
world, distinguished the Cor-

. riere.inan- from'other itafian
correspondents.”
Those certainties did not

' survive the -political fever

which swept through Italy

. after the events of 3968. In
intellectual fife everything
.came under noo-Marxist scru-

tiny. In . formal politics the

Communist l*ariy .was tipped

to wiii the 1976 General Elec-

tions and break the posi-vyar

. monopoly of the Christian

Democrats.
• Before he left in 1974 Bel-

tiza noted the emergence ofa
new sub-intelligentsia —
intellectually illiterate,

attracted by doctrinaire vio-

lence, contemptuous on
ideological grounds of any--

thing that was difficult to

understand— an assembly of
journalists, and workers from
other departments in early

1974 managed to create, the

atmosphere of a Stalinist

show triaL
' •

; In that year the Rizzous
bought ' the Cornere. Hit by

losses and short of capital,

they were drawn into the orbit •

of the most dangerous men in

high finance and the political

underworld. The lateRoberto
Calvis Banco Ambrosiano
kepi the group afloat, and his

holding company La Centrale

bought a 40 per cent stake m
Rizzoli in 198L The names of

Angelo Rizzoli, Bruno Tassan

Din. his managing director,

and Branco di Bella, an editor
of the Corriere, appeared in
membership lists ofthesecret
Masonic Lodge P-2, which was
run by the notorious Lucio
GeliL

Roth Rizzoli and Tassan Din
were charged with involve-

ment in the fraudulent col-

lapse OfCalvfs bank, with the
failure of the Bank Rizzoli

and the Corriere passed into a
two-year period of court-

appointed receivership which
expires on October 21. The
Nuovo. Ambrosiano group
inherited the 4fr per ceni.

holding from La Centrale.

while Angelo Rizzoli held

another.40 per cent

: Who could guarantee the
Corriere • an acceptable
ftitiire? Rival groups sprang
up, some fragile and some

„ ting a degree of politi-

infiuence. The prize has
been won by the Gemina
consortium, which represents
the business sense and politi-

cal detachment of northers
Italy.

Gemina consists of Fiat
Pirelli, and the Bonomi
family backed by the state-

owned merchant bank
Mediobanca and joined by
Monied i Sonand, a group of
Catholic business men from
Brescia. Some commentators
are doublflil about the strict

legality of the solution since

the law sets limits to the
concentration of newspaper
ownership and the participa-

tion of public enterprises.

The general conclusion.

however, is that Gemipa is the

best available solnlion.

Last month the magazine

I'Espresso asked two Former
editors and its new editor,

Piero Ostellino, who was
appointed a few months ago,

about the paper's prospects.

Piero Ottone thought it was
too soon to say whether the
Corriere’s ills were curable

As editor in the controversial

seventies he had never felt

impeded by the trade unions,

ana he believed that the

Corriere had made an essen-

tial transition from being the

organ of the bourgeoisie of
Lombardy to becoming

.
a

newspaper for ail social

classes and groups.

Franco Di Bella believed it

was impassible to return to a
golden age. ‘The cathedral of
Italian journalism has
already been deconsecrated
beyond recalL"
The present editor, Piero

Ostellino, said the paper in
the seventies, like so many
other things in Italian society,

had been overwhelmed by an
infatuation with ideology, a
levelling-down of professio-

nal standards, and by the
of trade unionism
owed. "But all that

belongs to the past, today we
are seeing a total reshuffling

ofthe cards.”
With circulation at about

600,000. tbe Corriere is still

widely read and quoted. A
former depii

Gaetano Alfetra

lished a book about the good
old days called "Corriere first

love.” Ostellino. he thinks,
needs time and a period of
calm to carry out his plans but
has made a good start "in
managing to tame that frisky
animal which the Corriere
had become”

deputy editor,
fetra, nas just pub-

Media1

File....
SOME Fleet Street and regio-
nal morning papers managed
to get.the Brighton bomb blast

on to their front pages for at 1

least a token late ran, but the
3 am timing of the assault

;

meant radio and television
would be the first to break the
news and follow the develop-
ments for the great majority
oftbe nation. And the fact that
it was at a major political
conference, with camera
crews, reporters, and all the
necessary technical links in
place, gave breakfast televi-

sion its first chance to show,
how much more it can do .than
astrology and aerobics.
That is, it gave BBC-l's

Breakfast Time the chance.
Its viewers on Friday moi>.
ning were given fall cover-'
age. calmly done by John
Cole and co. in Brighton. Nick
Ross with Selena Scott in Lhe
studio, coming from the
escapees in the dark hours to
interviews wilh Thatcher.
Whitelaw, et aL Both sides of

,

the media's delicate role
were incidentally displayed:)
the anguished shout of a
woman to a camera crew, for
Christ's sake to get out: and

'

the fire chiefs summoning of
their lights to help Norman
Tebbitt’s rescue, giving the
most telling pictures of all.

,

One quibble : shots from a
running story, re-run four
hours later, need time-coding >

to avoid confasion.
,

But where was TV-am? Not
being in the political repor-
ting business, it was not at
Brighton. Not being in the
round-the-clock news busi-

ness, it had to look to UN's
man for a round-up. Then
back to the studio, where
Merlyn Rees. sometime
Home Secretary, was talked
to. at length. With depleted
resources, news boss Michael
HoIliogwoTth doubtless did
what was possible.
But what, if not this, will

ever embarrass the IBA. Lord
Thomson leading, into openly
admitting lhe inadequacy of
the service it has created? :

Realism is one thing. Popu-
lism has its placa But with
the advertising business now
predicting profits for T
the public watchdog
remember its bark: public
pressure can only help those
at Camden Lock who might
get some muscle back into the
programmes.

TV-am,.
can'

•

‘J

DAVID BELL, v London
Weekend Television's con-
troller of entertainment for
the past seven years, is quit-

,

ting his desk to go back to
' _ — he has four

*A awards from his days
with TheBenny Hill Show and
the classic Stanley Baxter,
specials. Alan Boyd, the ex-
BBC hit-maker (YarwoodJ
Generation Game, Blankety!
Blank) will move up from;
being Bell's head of light)
entertainment into the top job
on January 1. Bell then starts

:

a new contract to make major
|

shows for LWT. i

Whether that stops the •

rumours that Bill Colton's
mooted masterplan for a new-

j

look BBC would re-unite Bell

!

with Michael Grade, as enters '

tainment supremo, 1 would

:

not care to speculate.
j

' ’

GERRY TAYLOR, managing,
director of the Guardian and.-
film-buff, said what he really :

wanted to do when he retires

,

next year was run a cinema. I

;

believe him. But It never was

;

going to happen that quickly:
he has been snapped up as

.

chief executive of the Radio •

Marketing Bureau hnd starts ’

on February 1. When he:
joined this paper as adveM
tisement director he was the

j

first of that breed to come j

from an agency background,!
and the commercial radio :

business in its current state of
flux wilt as surety benefit

!

from bis energies in selling
*

its case to the ad-world.

THE PENTAGON has
revealed its war-plan — and
tbe fighting has already
started. The publisher of the
New York Times calls it
“incredible.** The Wall Street
Journal says it is “outrageous
and unacceptable” But the
Secretary of Defence is

unabashed.
The row is not over who

does the fighting, or how,-
when the balloon goes up —
but over who gets to see it In
the wake ofthe US invasion of
Granada.when the task force
left the media behind, the US
TV and press united in pro-
test With the Thafahec Gov-
ernment’s media-manage-
ment of the Faiklands enter-
prise also in mind, they
argued their rights under the
constitution, and the military
obligations to account for
their tax-funded activities.
They won. Up to a point
But then the Pentagon said

how it could meet the require-
ment— and the reaction last
week was explosive. In the
event of a surprise military,
operation, it wui take a poof
of reporters: one from each of
the two main US news agen-
cies, a magazine writer, a
stills photographer, a radio
reporter — and four televi-
sion correspondents, with
cameraman and sound. And
no daily newspaper reporter.
Hence the ftuy continues. The
Pentagon said the decision
was ite right Harold Jackson,

“! it from Washington,
“Not if the massed

ranks of America’s dai ty
newspapers have anything to
do with it” That was Thurs-
day night Friday morning,
the military climbed down.
MoD. please copy

Peter Fiddkfc
Media Editor
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inmates. Nevertheless, condi-

tions on the ordinary, wings
are nothing like as bad as in

some- of the old male prisons

were three men are lockedup
all day in cells built for one;

with no proper toilet facili-

ties.

But what of the CX psychiat-

ric wing, where all the recent
self-mutilations have taken
place? Zt is almost impossible

for an outside visitor to make
any kind of assessment of
what life there is like. I was
shown round the wing by the

___ __ , Governor, Joy Kinsley,

PoUyfoynbee £2
A MOUNTING campaign of

protest is being launched

chaperone from the Home
Office press office.-

.

I was shown into a large and

against conditions in Hollo-

way prison and in particular

against the way in which
women ere treated in the

gaol's psychiatric Cl Wing

Recent incidents of self-

mutilation have highlighted
the acute state of many
people — women and men —
currently held in prisons who
ought to be given proper
treatment in psychiatric

hospitals. Two women in Hol-
loway's psychiatric wing
have died recently, one two
years ago through setting fire

Lo herself, the other from a
brain haemorrhage alter
severe head-banging against
cell walls.
At the end of August one

woman being held on remand
gouged out an eye, while
locked up alone in a cell. A
week later another woman,
also locked up alone, copied
her and damaged her eye,
though her sight was saved. In
the same week a woman
called Sharon used a smashed
light bulb in an attempt to cut
off her breast

spacious Skills Training -Unit

where 30 of the wing’s 40
psychiatric cases were .being

given what looked -like lively

occupational therapy. In one
comer two prisoners practis-

ing a tap-dance and song
routine. At tables around the

place people were sitting in

groups knitting, sewing, mod-
elling clay, painting and'
working on bright coloured

collages. From what I was
shown, conditions For thepris-
oners on this wing were, If

.anything, better, not worse,
than conditions for the rest of
the prisoners at Holloway.
The only activity available in

the prison is the occupational
therapy for the Cl psychiatric
prisoners.

Last week I visited Hollo-
way and in particular the Cl
psychiatric wing. Conditions
in the prison are indeed bad.
They are 45 prison officers

short, despite having had 21
officers drawn away from
other women's prisons
around the country, forcing
those prisons to lock women
up for long periods of time.

Despite an excellent educa-
tion department and a fell

quota of 17 teaching staff, the
: is lo<

"

After the Skills Training
Unit, I was shown round the
rest of the Cl wing. Up here
several women were locked
up alone in their cells,

deemed unfit and unsafe to be
let out into the Skills Training
Unit, on account of their
mental state. They could be
viewed through shutters, and
most of them were in strip

cells, with nothing but a
mattress on the floor. The
place looked clean and rela-

tively quiet

What shocks and horrifies
the visitor is the sight of so

many deeply deranged and
disturbed women being in

prison at all With some it is

immediately clear that they
are urgently in need of full-

time psychiatric care in a
secure hospital. For a prison
"psychiatric" wing is nothir“

anxious to talk about hersolfl

in spite of the large audience.

She had set fire to her GFs
-surgery' when ..he refused to

prescribe - the.. dru$s. she

wahted.

‘"Tm feeling much better

: now,'" she* said ;to;th£ Gov-

ernpr, who was agfdn holding

herhand. *3 donvknow'whyI
felt -so bad today.". Why was

she banging her head last

night? ‘Ttcalins me down. It’s

the only way I can- get to

sleep. I can’t sleep, you see,"

she said. .
'

‘ Maggie’s father is in Hamp-
ton, and .she has a.borror of

being s&bfr. there. She said

reluctantly?,'tirat-she supposed
bo -ivi hrionifdi.

recorded on an inmate’s own 1

me — but nowhere else. In

spite of the publicity, and the

general alarm, the Governor
'

loes not appear to take- self- *
mutilation seriously enough

to monitor it -m a special

register.

After I had left the prison, I

received several; telephone

she ought to be in hospital.

Her recent outbreaks hr**"tave

come 'at times of uncertainty.

Yesterday .she was,, told a
court hearing had been can-

celled at tire-last moment, and
she couldn’t 'handle the ten-

sion thin abrupt change of
plan caused.- TE^e officer led

-her back into her’cell and the

door was locked behind her.

staff Claiming mw waava aaa

been shown ofthe£I psychiat-

ric whig was not ataU typical

According to them the place

had been frantically cleaned

up formy visit that afternoon
2w informants. ; said that

usually the wing/smelled of

urine and excrement and the

noise oflocked-in women ban-
-*— on their -‘ doors

_
was

naa in wet uccu uwti

afternoon. It is not open all

day every day.

Far more women
_
had been

allowed.down into it that day

What shocks and
horrifies is the sight oC

so many deeply
deranged and disturbed
women being in prison

Both the Governor and the

head of the prison medical'
service say that .people like

these should never^have been
sent ' to prison in the " first

place: The Governor says she

tries to get them transferred

to. hospital, but there qre not
enough places in secure,units

. in. ' mental hospitals.. The
Department of Health esti-

mates that there ought to be
1,000 secure places in
psychiatric hospitals natio-

nally. The Butler report said

there should be double that

number, 2,000. In fact there
are only 284, ten times too
few.

j>nd for fewer were

.

up on .the wing. That day a
little occupational therapy

had been in progress in the
recreation area, on the wing

but it was hurriedly packed
up and the prisoners were
quickly arranged, in -the spa-

ciousSfails Training Unit, in

order to be seen happily
occupied. 'A number', of - the
prison staff were angry at the
charade. .

under her denim cap. She had
two large butterflies tattooed
on her neck and was covered
in other tattoos that she had
administered herself with

education block is locked and
no one in the whole prison is

receiving any education.
All the prison workshops

are also closed, so there are
no activities of any kind
available to the non-psychiat-
ric prisoners. They are kept in
tbeir small and pokey wings
for 23 hours a day. Most of
them are not actually locked
in their cells or. dormitories,
but this newly designed.

more than a dumping grounc

.

a containment for them. The

biro and gin— a shakey blue

atmosphere is punitive not
Ikapaiun.tifl (ha ni'icnnarc'

cross on her forehead, LOVE
and HATE on her knuckles,
and many more.

therapeutic, the prisoners
nd at)mad outbreaks ana attacks

are regarded as punishable
rather than treatable, and the
psychiatric care they can
expect in any prison is

nothing more than a parody of
proper treatment

Sharon, the woman who

recently opened building is

if unit

tried to cut offher breast was
ig in one corner of the

made up of units with narrow
corridors and little recreation
space. It is deeply depressing
to find a brand new building,
that will presumably be used
for generations, that has cre-
ated such a dismal and inade-
quate environment for its

sitting _
Skills Training Unit at a table

modelling a clay elephant
The Governor called Sharon
over and introduced us. She
had short tufts of blonde hair
which she had cut off herself
and she tugged at the remain-
ing strands, and smiled,

She is an obsessional self-

mutilator. She rolled up the
sleeves of her shirt and
showed both her arms. From
shoulder to wrist they were a
mass of scars. There was no
undamaged skin left but all

slashed, with scars of diffe-

rent dates, in varying degrees
of white and pink. She showed
her legs too, under her dun-
garees, also slashed, and
there were marks on her face.

She smiled incongruously as
she showed these scars, appa-
rently perversely proud, like
an old soldier with war
wounds.

the Governor was holding her
hand all the time we spoke.
She held hands with all ‘the
disturbed women we spoke to

that day — an intimacy that

struck me as both patronising
and unlikely.

I asked Sharon why she
-repeatedly - cut herself
"Makes me feel better.

Relieves the tension," she
said, and smiled again.
Sharon has been in and out of
Holloway many times, always
placed in this psychiatric

wing. She is an arsonist and
says she sets fire to things in
order to be sent back to

says that of course she should
be in a hospital She has been
in care most of her life and
cannot cope in the world
outside. "This is what she
knows- and where she feels

safe." But the shortage of
secure units in hospitals

means that she, and hundreds
of people like her, are kept in

prisons, repeatedly punished,
and never helped. Mad, fran-

tic outbreaks in prisons are

able to talk much. The sight of
myself the Governor, the
press officer, and a couple of

S
risen staff clustered round
er was too much. She too is

an arsonist, also prone to

violent attacks and has spent
many sentences in Holloway.

Upstairs aaofficer opened a
locked cell door to let out
Maggie from her bare strip

Maggie had an oda-ce

punished by being locked u
alone for Ion riods and

-mutilation

Holloway. It is the only place
she knows and likes. She says
she doesn't want to go to
hospital “I like it here.1 like
she doesn't want to

I found It disconcerting that

the people, the officers, even
if I do get mad at them
sometimes.”
Sometimes she has violent

attacks and sets on the
officers. Her moods are
unpredictable. The Governor

this is when
takes place.

Sitting next to her was
another young woman,
Debbie, who was making a

. elay model ofa tall house that

looked like an institution of
some kind. Debbie had half-

closed eyes and walked in a
slouching shuffle like an old

ah. St

shaped head, with prominent
bumps and a scar on her
forehead. She is a. head-
banger who repeatedly
bashes her head against the
wall when left alone for long
periods. She had been ban-
ging her head the night
before, and this morning had
thrown a pot ofurine over the
officer who came to unlock
her door. •

Even where - there are
places, the hospital may
refuse to take violent
patients. A doctor comes to

the prison to assess the pris-

oner and to decide whether to

take heir in. But nowadays the
doctor has : to bring a nurse
and often a member of a
health service trade union to

decide whether to take in the
prisoner as apatient Says the
Governor: ’ll is becoming
more of a trade union- than a
medical decision.” The head
of the prison medical service,
estimates that 6 to 7 per cent
of the prison population are
seriously ill schizophrenics,
and that a further 25 per cent
.suffer personality disorders
— psychopaths and psychotics
— and are in need of psychiat
tic treatment.

. I asked the press officer and
he said hotly that he would
never knowingly be party to

such a deceit- out he hadn't
seen the unit before so he
wouldn't know. He suggested
I pay another visit to the unit
I said I would be delighted—
if I could turn up
unannounced. She .Governor
refused this request She
denied that there had been
any special preparation for

my visit that day.

i irony ofaJ

.there had been such a show it

would - have . been quite
unnecessary. The prison is

understaffed, badly designed
and foil oFpeople who should
not be there. The Governor
cannot herself get people
moved out into secure units in

2hiatric .' hospitals, when
are hot enough such if

places available ana in am
case hospital
refuse to take them.

staff .
often

woman. She too rolled up her
sleeve to show her scars but
with marked reluctance. She
clearly didn't want or wasn't

A few days ago, again left

alone, she covered herself
from top to toe in excrement
Butnow she seemed calm and'

The Governor and the head
of the prison medical service
claim that there fcas.been.no
increase in incidents if self-

mutilation at Holloway. One
or two nasty cases of a kind
that happen regularly hit the
headlines and that is alL they
say. But they have no infor-

mation whatever, on which to
base this assertion. Forone of
the most alarming aspects of
the situation in Holloway is

There is no point in her or
anyone else-suggesting that a
prison can ever provide a
proper environment for treat-

ing the severely mentally
sick

thatno figures ofany kind are
i toe incidence of self-kept on

mutilation. Episodes are

The staff are net trained
for it They are trained for

containment and punishment
ff her OpSycbiatrieunites an
inadequate, and ' alarming
place where there is a high
rate, of self-mntilation, then
she should - be anxious to
makes this .clear to the press
to shame the government the
prison service, and the health
service into providing
something better.

just tl

br an

Coffee mornings and bi

^ •
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lO(ljj?0 Adriana Catidrey reporta on the feminine veraon offr^

MOST people believe freema-

sonry is strictly a man’s world
with a secretive image that

proved controversial recently

when Scotland Yard dropped
a heavy hint to the Metro-
politan Police Force that
membership might not be
compatible with their duties
to the service. Yet there is a
women's freemasonry move-
ment that is a mirror image of
the men’s. The women travel
to lodge meetings, wearing
evening dress aud carrying
briefcases containing maso- -

nic regalia, including the tra-

ditional apron.

male version in every way—
members are even known as
brothers — it is not recog-
nised by the men. And toe
women will have no truck
with the insinuation that

freemasonry opens doors that
would otherwise remain
closed.

Career women, housewives
and grandmothers are
masons but although women’s
freemasonry emulates the

Joyce Arram, a legal execu-
tive with a firm of west End
solicitors, and a freemason, is

adamant that "freemasons
who bring disrepute upon
themselves are a small minor-
ity of the movement as a
whole.” She believes men
may be more prone to the
temptation of using their
membership to establish
business contacts, or material

in the policeand local govern-

ment which were partly

inspired by the writer
Stephen Knight’s book, which
clamed that masons pull

strings for each other.

The Honourable Fraternity
of Ancient Freemasons, a
2,000 - strong all - women
society, with 44 lodges in
Britain, evolved in 1013 from
a mixed movement, the co-
masons. Legend surrounds its

prehistory. It is said that in
1710 the Hon Elizabeth St
Leger became the first

woman mason, after she was

toe feminine world o£ bring-
and-buy, coffee mornings,
and bingo to toe stiff formal
male preserve, aud most
female masons see their entry
into the movement as a
breakthrough for women’s
rights. An article in the
Woman Freemason, the news-
letter of the movement, says:

"In so many ways, great and
small, to be a Freemason is a
great help to the woman who
is anxious to fulfil her
potentialities.”

approach to equality as aapproac
Liberal

caught spying on her hus-
band’s lodge

gain. And she is appalled by
moves to monitor freemasons

ige meeting. She
had witnessed so many secret
rites that she had to be.
initiated.

Now women have brought

Ms Arram, who is also an
active Liberal Party member,
and a Past Master of her lodge,

sayS: "For me toe attraction

in becoming a freemason was
in- being able to do something
men do. That is part of my

Ms Arram is convinced that
women have taken on. all the
integral customs of the craft,

while having shed some tradi-

tional .pomp. "Women are
more family orientated. We
tend to have lots of relatives

in the same lodge. There are
teams of mothers, daughters,
sisters, nieces, and grand-
mothers. My mother and lots

of my cousins attend my
lodge/’

Ms Arram cites another
virtue of toe women masons:
"We tend to look outside
freemasonry for onr charities,
whereas toe men are more
inward looking- ... People
think freemasons only hejp
other freemasons, but we are

told to help those less fortun-
ate than ourselves.” Traditio-
nally, toe men support the
masonic causes, including
their own schools and hospi-
tals.

For Ms Arram, freemasonry
is an unworldly pastime: "It
is a complete relaxation from
the rat race,” she says, “It’s

an antidote, to constantly
having to push and thrust in
the ordinary world One is

able to relax and follow a
ritual” What the ritual is,

non-masons may not know.
There is a quasi-religious
ceremony followed by a busi-
ness meeting.

Ms Arram's lodge meets in
central London, near Marble
Arch. Its members include
lawyers, teachers, business

women, actresses, house-
wives, a CID officer,., and a
store detective. Many women
have been drawn to the move-
ment because their husbands
are freemasons..

'

They help each other out;

she says, but not to the
detriment of others; “If you
want expert advice, yon can
go to Yellow Pages, or you can
ask acquaintances, whether
in the women's union, the
Freemasons' lodge, or a
neighbourhood association."
But she admits: “We do have
our feet of day. As with any
organisation with a. -load of
women, we can be as catty as
the next lot”

Liberal and Labour council-
lors have put resolutions
before local authorities up

and down the country calling
for masons who hold council
office-to declare themselves.
Ms Arram denounced these
moves in -a; recent edition of
liberal News, the party's
news letter: *T do not deny
that there are freemasons
who use the fraternity for
their own ends,” she writes:
“bat, let’s face it, there are
politicians who enter politics
as a means ofadvancement in
their ambitions ... This per-
petual victimisation of
freemasons, whose influence
has in my view been exagger-
ated out of all proportion
through the recent hysteria
occasioned by the publication
of a particular book and the
actions of a small minority of

masons, is
.
highly
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Urn-i'd liketo dear up a few
misurtderdtanctings and shed 8

nwy bit ofHUNT on ttie work
oFP.O.SJI.v*e Societytorthe

Preservation ofOwners
SecondAme:

F.O.&H. is a broad-based society...**weM
actually have to restrict membership iolhose
second home owners, wfto’ve taken <w board
ttie delicate moral position of tie mathome
situation— --um...

..um-.i do realise that fhthis

day and age, two homes aught

seem on the surface, a tiny
Wtsortofwy-.

...but WS is to Ignore the

wionv under-estimated
service our membership
performs, upanddown
foe country.

All over the country, our members -..They have renovated UteraUy thousands
-i a i, n — Jl-*- viih_ tfluvnlat1 ! nrflwiM I O

have dipped infotlgir^dcets, hithe of run-down , derelict,properties
..and breathed newlife

into oldJfetW&AswMJ
Arewimtses, forges,
miffs, gutttngsheds
and fMpefr"*

Our members pay the raws-..- ~ *~~
bub use metervices infrequent!y. locals a proper sense

:.,ttws transforming the ffoatmStoat* meet future

needs. ,,an important OHiwTa4t»6ii <
when you

consider, that;., .as information and Commumeabeet
TfechnolOT- Fibre optics »so on--.,expands,. ?

more

people will live and work in frie country— -

.They give the indigenous

.ocais a proper sens4*

ofiheirown mots

Most Ep^-membtts
would sincerely like to
live in me country, fuii-

time-*--

aneK-
prefne.

/ytos, rgauv, weMum
live here..* it weren't
me kids* sdjooung.

see toon
iwreatwmtsNbs^i

So, ifVWhave a member,

pr members of P-O-SAJ1

femember..theymb* a
force for

nicetothem.-^
—

;am vocc? They’ve got aSHWOHOMf!
i've semhiml...trying to hide foe hedge- a

cutoens and foe Orem wuues In ttie y\
car boot 1

.
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YOU MIGHT expect a radical
socialist borough to care for
its- tenants but Urbleton
seems bent on their destruc-
tion, especially if they live on
estates.

It's easier to crush an estate
because it’s like an enclosure,
a .world within a world, in
which the rules and Standards
are different Few of toe
inhabitants go in or out and
our leaders can isolate the
area, rather in the style of a
plague village.

Earlier this year contrac-
tors chosen by the council
entered the famous Crumbles

Direct Labour Organisation)
instead of Landach'e, but
Council wouldn’t allow it
They pretended the'DLO wereThey pretended the'DLO were
too busy. Really Council cant
afford their own work-force
because it’s too expensive
Our Government insists that it

make 5 per.cent profit, which
is difficult while other firms
can just let things tick over
and- work for peanuts. You
could almost, think that our
Government iwanted to run
the DLO down. .

Urbleton Cpunbil can only
afford cheapskate contrac-
tors. They cant even afford to

Estate to replace numerous
front doors. Sickened by the
contractor’s rash of atrocious
repairs. Crumbles tenants
finally rebelled and took over
the

d

area office themselves,
hoping to improve things.

do minor repairs; but if "they
leave them iong.enoui

'

It wasn’t easy. Management
seemed- to be in confederacy
against them, and Manage-
ment don’t- like uppity
tenants. It’s as- if they feel
they have to punish them for
ingratitude, so that when the
tenants took control two resi-
dent lift-maintenance men
disappeared, a sudden crop of
lift failures occurred, refuse
disposal ceased, and mys-
terious orders from some-
where were issued to Urble-
ton Gas hot to do any more
repairs on the Crumbles.

they
become major, then they can
call it a Capital- Programme
ana borrow money from . the
City .to do it.

-

.Crumbles tenants' rents
help pay off the loan charge.
They're depressed about what
else they seem to' pay for. It’s
not like rent in the outside
world. Theirs pays for street
lighting, cleaning, sewers,
even shopping precincts,
because it s all part of the
compound. Then' they pay
rates for everybody’ eLse s
streets as welL Council has
set up a Landlord Account
Working Party to sort out
what pays for what They are

Council said they didn't teU
Urbleton Gas to stop repairs.
Urbleton Gas said they did!
ffs anybody’s guess who the
fibbers - are, but gas
appliances must be dealt with
promptly, so the Tenants'
Association Jphoned the
Evironmental Health, and EH
issued a notice on the Council
to get on with things. But

anything. They had to call it
an Informal : order which
means a request which is
sometimes acted upoiL
Tenants Association was
stumped again.

w
Tenants had wanted their

own council builders and
maintenance workers (the

. fa not all Urbleton Conn- _
cti's fault. They, found out the if
other week that our Govern-
ment has diddledthem out of
^millions. Somebody leaked
it If this is what Govern-
ment's just done, heaven
knows what awfiti filching has
gone on in the past, and'any
Council would make mistakes
while It’s being robbed-and
criticised. On top of all that,

Government’s aaihped the
Crumbles on Utbleton, with-
out the funds to look after It

It all helps - to make a
socialist republic despised
from outsidejind.hated from
within. Nd excuses; make
Crumbles tenants1

,! feel any
better; -Help - teems, miles
away, or just behind a stone
wall, the .Invisible one that
runs aroundtoeCnunbles.

Michele Hatso/-

.p._
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IF ' YOU believe .his-' pop
profis reputation,

. Gordon
Newman is a fearless et
poser of • corruption high or
low. or a treacherous hlack-
ener of cherished institu-
tions. Or, naturally, both,
-Each of his new enterprisesw the - past few years, on
stage and . television, has
been met with -what public
cists like to call a -howl of
outrage; usually meaning that

'

a couple of Tory MPs have
gone a deeper shade of puce.
As several may over- New-

man's As Honourable Trade,
opening at the Royal Coun.
This has a Prime Minister
•called Margaret, ana an At-
torney General who commits
a couple of rapes before,
.being kicked onto the Wool-
sack, and whose wife -is preg-
nant by the party chairman.

In some ways, though, G.
F. Newman’s reputation is
puzzling, in spite of the ap-
parent strength of his televi-
sion series Law and Order,
and The National Health. It
may be that most of that
Strength came from the real-
ism of the acting and direc-
tion. it may -be' that the
police and doctors have their
own television mvthologes
writers reject at their peril.
It may simply be a matter of
shrewd timing his last
Royal Court Play Operation
Bad Apple came at a time
when the Operation Country-
men investigation into cor-
ruption in the London police
was approaching its climax;
or debacle.

Whatever the reason, I
don’t, think if lies in the
writing.' because if you read
Newman's texts, as opposed
to watching what gets on the
soreen or on the stage, it is
difficult to find a single new
corrupt ingredient. In a
generous moment, the most
you can do is quite the old
tag: They also serve' who
only stand and stir. Newman
is a bom stirrer. His own
view

,
of what the fuss is all

about is rather different.

“It’s probably because I'm
looking at critical issues, and
very few people do that, in
Ihis country especially.
Whether it's corruption in

Where does corruption
amongst the forces o£ law
and order stop ? G. F.
Newman’s new play at the
Royal Court argues that it

goes right to the top. Hugh
Kehert reports

Rotten

and the
edicts
of worms

Cordoji Newman : “Institutions aren't corrupt
it's the people in them.” Picture; Martin Argles

the police or a spot on their
face, the tendency ' is to
cover up, not say what
causes it Tm catling on
people to face these issues.”

But the issues, for him,
have a human dimension.
" People have seen my
work as an expose of par-
ticular institutions. But insti-
tutions consist of the people
who work in them. Institu-
tions aren't corrupt, it’s the
people in them.”

And the people he keeps
coming, back, to arc those
wbo administer the law —

the police, or at least the
CLD, in the television series,

and in Operation .Rotten
Apple, and now in his new
play, the topmost taw offi-

cers of the crown.
If -asked why he does .not

. show a few decent coppers
--—and he is asked often —
he replies ocause if I do.
people will always think they
will get one of the good
guys, the it-wonl-happen-to-
mc syndrome will assuage
fears they ought to face.

“Wc are used to the idea of

the rogue cop. the odd
incompetent doctor. . . .

When you say you are talk-
ing about 90 per cent of the
institution, it presents a
whole new set of problems,
it means we have no place to.
turn. So I suppose what I’m
doing is confronting those
fears.”

Yet he is not writing
about 90 per cent of - the
police, he is writing about
the CID. And though corrup-
tion may be; the issue there,
if wc arc talking as he al-

ways does of “ critical

issues,” then you might
think that the critical issue
of the police as a whole in

October 1984 has more to do
with picket lines, with the
surreptitious creation of a

national force, with political

control and accountability.

How much of that creeps
into An Honourable Trade
between -text -and first night
we shall have to see.

True; this new play is

about politicians, not directly
about the police. But the po-
litical problem nagging away
on the Attorney General's

agenda is -still our old friend
Rotten Apple, police corrup-
tion and cover up.

It’s a little unfair to criti-

cise a writer for what he
does not write rather than
for what he does : and what
Newman does write maybe
does get to people : which is

what in the end, the fuss is

usually about He says a law-
yer told, him of. one case
where part of the defence
.was that the piolice had be-

haved corruptly.
This, said the lawyer., was

not a strong part cf the de-
fence. and she thought the

normal tendency for juries
to believe the copper rather

than the alleged crook would
prevail. Yet the defence won
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Alex Hamilton looks at a writer's lot

on the centenary of the Society of Authors

Just the job
for an author
/

'•

UNIVERSITY appointments
boards used to advise men
who said they wanted to be
writers to get jobs, as post-
men, and the women to in-

vest in a go-to-heU umbrella.
Maybe .they, still do. I. -.re-

membered that Trollope had
worked for the Post Office,

but not actually delivering
. :‘maii, asd -I .didn’t follow the
course they suggested. ..

•Perhaps I .
- should -have

done. There is plenty of time
for plotting between deliver^
ies, the problem of exercise
takes, care of - itself, and
Henry James is only one of

• many classic authors wfco*ve
noticed the spur of self-loco;

motion to creation. In fact,

in the preface to The Prin-
cess

.
Casamassima he ' re-

vealed that he “walked up”,
the character of Hyacinth
from the gloomy basements
of London.
And one day, years later. £

even met an author who was
a postman, a job he

.
took

seriously enough to-be the
union convenor. : He

.
wasn't

' very well offi and lived in a

B?;‘v “W
s'-*--'--, ',*!
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'
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William Trevor : the haooc

of: Tris obsession

simple little pebbledash

house in Melton Mowbray^
but he was entirely happy
composing about eight West-

erns a year, which he sold

outright for £50 a title. (He
didn't stay poor, nor a post-

man,' once- be started selling

his production. against

royalties.)

become too rarefied, without
a mundane u

input,” have a
formidable case. -

.
Of course, it can' be dis-

concerting to the nearest and
dearest - of an ; author when
he thinks of nothing but his
“work in

'
progress.

-

' Joyce,
'knowing this, hired a hotel
room in Switzerland so that
he could loek himself in- and.
scream. ;

‘

in a milder vain William
.Trevor described.- for the
magazine of -his fellow pro-
fessionals, The Author, the
havoc caused -by -the- -obses-

sion : ”... what the wife I
dedicate them to has to put
up with is a querulous cus-

tomer who’s always about
the -place, who performs
work about, which he won’t
talk, who mutters in his
sleep about imaginary
women, who longs to get the
thing finished and then

• enters a depression because
he has to- post a set of

proofs....’'
The Author is an admire

hie. quarterly whose policy
for the last 94 years has
been to discuss everything to

.
do with .books except their
contents,

:

everything -to do
contents, everything to do with
writers except their Weltan-
schauung. ana everything to do
with publishers except their
reluctance to devise a system
whereby their writers would
earn, an income roughly simi-
lar to that which they pay
themselves from the sale of
the same product.

St
-

is a jolly good magazine,
as anybody can see from the
samples - by famous writers,

from Shaw to Stoppard,
anthologised to celebrate the

•

cenfenaiy of the Society of
Authors by its editor for the
last .. - 22 years, Richard
Findlater, in a tome called

Author! Author’/ (1984,
Faber £2.95). If it has ne-
glected . the three items
above; :it is because the first

'

two are dealt with: elsewhere,
and the third will only hap-
pen when riyers run back-
wards. and. season tickets are
said for excursions through
minefields.
Everibody knows this is -be-

cause authors are .bad join-

ers, because the Society is

akin to a guild, and guilds
are the -castrati of the trade
union movement, because the
notion / of salaried authors
sitting in phalanx, like -chil-

.

dreh doing their prep (or

like .-journalists) is merely
comic, because it is obvious
that a bestselling

.

author
with the common touch, or

;

schlock connection, deserves
an uncommon reward, be-

cause ' any \ other form . .of _.

work must be prompted by
vanity and -publication is re-

ward enough, because who

-S.- . :
!*

A

Vr«^t infhnrc who are not wara enougu. oecause who

replying “X would choose
;
the team for-

Se^the^u^o^What
1 ^ of- talk: smacks of com-

do you do ? " get used to the

next one being
w What else

do you do ? ” A few do not

do anything else, and have

to give up a great deal^ia

ir •’**.«• - how many -books they give

up writing.

:Many people believe that a

"writer without an alternative

job lives in a vacuum^sealed

2#V
r?-

frnrn « real life " and . the. . implacable advance , oi.

^i^ima-rinatioh wfll be .
paperback marketing skills to

Srichel ^r^at IeaaTtem- .
the control rf publishing, And

;

gS®by the reguSrstimu- .
backing good.cnMr.li^:the.

-munism . . . Because, be- •

cause imd because. -

Still, • there’s roughly &-

one/one correlation between
the .number of books pub-
lished in a year and the
number of people In the -in-

dustry they support, exclud-

ing. only the
.
authors. The

Author makes, the best of a

bad job, improving contracts,

opposing ' censorship, survey-

ing the spread of writers’ in- ,

terests into -other media and .

the. . implacable advance of

.

ilng sk""'

hi ishin

. . "lus of commuting like
,
every-

. .body else, taking the swain

of office politics, and -putting

" hist shoulder- to. the GNP.-

Such people, who fear that
' otherwise literature

;
would

proving of the Public. I^end-w Right/ All good siege

: work -on
,

the -
. perimeter

walls : could it, -in the next

hundred years, mount an as-

sault on the eitad^ itself ?

SWANSEA
David Adams

Durable

Software
THE alternative culture vul-

ture if fleet of foot can con-
sume to repletion at Swansea
where the Festival Fringe
can offer half a dozen shows
a day.- When three good
•events still ~ leave enough
change out of a fiver for a
pint of Buckley’s, that's

value for money. Over the
weekend, for example^ in just
one. evening there were
dance, story telling, a capella
and comedy within a few
minutes* walk of each other
with good audiences for .most
of the shows.

Borderline Revue, a new
Cardiff company, were • in-

furiating and inspired with
their Durable Software- —
much of it was just the sort
of self indulgent -stuff that
student revues have special-
ised in since- the Footlights,
with some of the material
almost the same -as that of
Sixties sketches.
But there was also some

very funny, very sharp and
clever material, too, particu-
larly when they got on to

S
Dlitical satire. -Borderline
ave a touch of radicalism

that makes Stephen Copley's
final anti-nuke monologue a
chilling black comedy act
The -sharp dissection of the
popular social Darwinism of

today's Tories also gives
their show a - political bite

that is refreshing.
• Once they have weeded

out the rubbish and got then-

art together they should- be a

group to watch on Smith
Wales's emergent cabaret cir-

cuit. All in all, enough to
convince that the difficult

decision to miss Sun Ergos
and Taliesin Theatre- was
right.

The next decision, whether
to catch Mr Sprat's 20th cen-
tury Motets, or relax with a
pint and wait for Tic Toe’s
Meat, was also difficult but
despite the brewers’ delib-
erate vandal isation of several
of Swansea’s best pubs' it

took only a few minutes of
Meat to know we were right.

Tic Toe even with Kevin
Dukes, last minute substitu-
tion for the ill Maurice Dee,
provided a powerful, physical
expose of .'working class
machismo, from nappies to
the inevitable late ‘ night
curry and lager.

TELEVISION-

Hugh Hebert

The Mekong
IN THE days when the
Beatles wore ties and the
Vietcone: wore" black pyja-
mas, you knew ' where you
were. You were in the Six-

ties. which is where the
stylus got stuck for what
seemed like quite a lot of
tbie weekend..

There was a quote from
Henry Kissinger, saying the'

victory of a third-class peas-
ant power over the United
States would be disastrous —
zing went the .rockets, like

crazed wasps with their
pants on fire, and blast
waves made instant white
-puffballs in the Vietnamese
jungle. Yet here was William
Shawcross now, chatting to a
former Vietcong commander

about how he had crept up
to a gunboat on the Mekong
at night and pinned simple
bombs .to the tyres sus-

pended round her to fend
off careless guys who might
scratch her paintwork. Her
wreck still lies there, rotting

in one of the nine dragon’s
mouths, of the Mekong delta,

a memorial to the triumph of
black pyjamas over B52s.

Of the waterways we have
seen so far in River Jour-
neys (BBC-2), the Mekong is

not the most dramatic, or
the most beautiful. It is sim-
ply the most haunted, its

banks crowded with the
ghosts and the living victims
of war.
• Shawcross travelled not as
adventurer or explorer, or
with any Conradian awe at

' the inner meanings of pene-
trating a river’s course. He
went as a. war correspondent
returning to the scene of old

. battles, sometimes , laying on
the self-consciousness a bit

thick, sometimes too intent

of emphasising the political

obstacles put in his way. Ob-
stacles- he must beye ex-
pected and discounted before
be set out
But in ravaged Cambodia

particularly — his special

concern — the glibness of
the telly-traveller fell away;
he seemed more like a man
down there on a visit to old,

bereaved friends in the val-

ley of bones.
Very different from the

landscape of Tuscany where
Omnibus (BBC-1) touched
down this week, to show ex-

patriate artists flourishing in

that baked land. Jeffrey
Smart, an Australian painter,
turns his back on it and pro-
duces an- urban surrealism
that looks back to De Chi-
rico. Stephen Oliver and
Adam Pollock revel in the
countryside, put on Oliver's

new Beauty And The Beast

opera in a ruined convent A
shoestring venture invested
with enthusiasm and a touch
of magic.

CAMBRIDGE
Michael Grosvenor
Myer . .

The Death Of

Elias Sawney
THE TITLE character of Pe-
ter Amott's The .Death Of
Elias Sawney is a sort of
simpleton. -Everyman contem-
plating the fact of death 'at
various periods of English
history, crossed with Kip-
ling’s Hobden, native under-
dog but hereditary owner of
the land. The play itself is

also something of a hybrid,
part poetical, part existential,

part political. Mr Amott’s
strengths are an unerring
sense of class relationships
and an impressive gift for-

the striking phrase: -his

weaknesses, the opposite
faces of the same coins, a
tendency to discrete
poetising in monologue.

It is an interesting and
promising play by a young
writer, and 1 was glad the
Mummers . Theatre Group
gave Cambridge audiences a
chance to see it after some
success on the Edinburgh
Fringe, but, despite excellent
work by Bernard Doherty as

Sawney, and by Hugh Wil-
liams, Alex Perrin and
Claire ; Isbester in a variety
of other -parts, it still had
more the atmosphere of
workshop in progress than of
consumate theatrical experi-
ence. Mr Araott, though, is

surely a talent to watch.

Tate Gallery 1 8 October 1984- 6 January 1985
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.the case, and one of the ju-

rors told the lawyer be had
believed the defendant “ be-

cause 1 saw Law and Order
’*

—Newman’s television scries.

So did it worry Newman
at all that a juror, and possi-

bly a verdict, might have
been swayed by a play that
—though based on his fac-

tual research — was'fiction?
Was he happy about that?
“ I'm happy at that level of
penetration. I think people
should consider the way the
police behave.” But here we
were talking about their be-

Sawney was played is rep-
ertory -with Korean, play-
wright Kai Hong's I am A
Hibakusha, a study of the
plight of Korean victims of

the firrt atomic bomb, mov-
ing, moderate, and commend-
ably avoiding any suggestion
of simplistic or disingenuous
solutions. Mary Pegler and
Caroline Leddy excelled as
sufferers, and Tim Supple's
production was enhanced by
Teresa Watkins’s flexible and
serviceable multiple set

COLCHESTER

Jill Burrows

Who's Afraid

Of Virginia

Woolf
THIS' is the associate direc-
tor, Jeremy Howe’s first pro-
duction in the' Mercury’s
Studio Theatre and the inti-

macy and intensity suit him.
For all the overt theatrical-
ity- of Albee’s play, the act-
ing style- here often appears
to disregard the audience
with the result that we feel
like eavesdroppers and peep-
ing toms.
The play has worn reason-

ably well as an excuse for
bravura acting, but it is dif-

ficult to see it as more than
an' exercise, an end in itself,'

for all Its hawking of reso-
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haviour in a television play,

something totally extraneous

to the particular case ?

“ I think it helps form- a gen-

eral view of the police. You
might do the same in an

article in your . newspaper.

But a newspaper article, you

hope, would be factual

“People say why don’t you

do documentaries. 1 think a

dramatic structure is. more
accurate than a documentary.
I don’t think documentaries
have any more veracity than

fiction that’s researched well

and done well.” And it influ-

ences people? “I’ve never

set out to do anything other
than to influence people, tj

help them towards a new
viewpoint"

On the way, he; will throw
out an idea that is not more
than a momentary' thought,

but which he comes back to
later. In Rotten Apple, fn

instance, a single line refer;

to the argument that corrup-

tion starts at the top —
which is one of the main
themes of An Honourab? •

Trade, where the final deci-

sions on burying the Rotten
Apple investigation arc being
taken by an Attorney Gen-
eral who is wormy to the
core.

“ How dare politicians think
they can sort out the world
when they can’t sort them-
selves out. That’s the import-
tant theme of this play.” And
it ran through a lot of his

talk. “There is no alternative
to a corrupt police force until

we face the corruption' that

happens inside each one of
‘ us.”

For another odd thing about

Newman’s reputation is that

he is usually considered left

wing. Yet his underlying

philosophy is really the
Kierkegaardian view that
there there can be no true
revolution unless every indivi-

dual is reformed. And as hfc

NIIS series implied, Newman
would like us to turn awa;-

from that institution, from
the use of doctors at al
except for accidents. A societ

1-

of born again individualist--,

practising self-iielp and sel
'-

doctoring—I mean, wouldn't
Margaret just love that.

nant ideas : the non-existent

child, the phantom' preg-

nanev, the artificial conflict

between the humanities
(George’s historical inev-

itability) and the sciences

(Nick's genetic engineering).
All the images of sterility

and non-fulfilment are rich

dramatic material, but they

remain separate unconnected
elements, unlike in the later

and beautifully integrated A
Delicate Balance, and the
play simply exhausts rather
than satisfies.

Pamela Lane as Martha
has the natural advantages
of an appearance and a voice
that point up the allusions to

Bette Davis. Her laugh
would strip paint. She has
that quality of energy ycu
find in oVer-the-hill prize-

fighters: the jab may still be
fast, vicious and not to be

.

underestimated, but the body
from the waist down is

rooted leadenly to the spot.

For a character punch-drunk
on marital contempt- it is

ideaL
Leon Tanner, superficially

mild, gives George an under-
dog’s fondness for cruelty.

He openly manipulates Mar-
tha into breaking the rules

of their folie a deux: Would
It occur to her to mention
“junior” in public without
George’s repeatedly telling

her not to? Both he and
Paul Venables as Nick scru-
pulously register every ad-'

justment in the balance of
power. This lucidity is ad-
mirable,' but it reveals all

the more sharply the me-
chanical nature of Aibee’s
structure.

The Royal Ballet
pays tribute to

Sir Frederick Ashton
for his

80th Birthday
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AFTER the next General
Election the SDP/Uberal Al-

liance will hopefully be in a

position to insist on an ambi-

tious and radical programme.
But the British people can-

not wait three years and

watch unemployment rise

towards four million. Some-
how we must develop a
broad national consensus for

action. We need a National

Jobs Flan which bishops and
boilermakers, stockbrokers

and steelworkers can
endorse.

It is little use proposing

now the ideal Jobs Plan but
one which only the SDP/Lib-
eral Alliance would favour.

We need proposals that this

Government can be
_

per-

suaded and cajoled to imple-

ment. The essentials are as

follows

:

Emergency measures spe-

cifically designed to achieve

the maximum reduction in

unemployment quickly and

at minimum cost are tar-

geted on three particular

grouos : the long-term unem-
ployed. the young unem-
ployed and married women.
The investment pro-

gramme, concentrates on the
capital side, vital to lay the
foundations for an improved
commercial and social infra-

structure in which industry
can flourish. The innovation
programme is directed
towards an expansion of the
service sector and new small
businesses which are the
seed-com of future
prosperity.

This National Jobs Plan
will cost £2.9 billion in total,

spread over two years from
19S4/85 to 19S6/87, and
would reduce unemployment
by one million. It is a sen-
sible plan and it would work.
The net cost would have to
oe financed by a higher bor-
rowing requirement
The National Jobs Plan

'does nut represent pie in the
sky dreams but political real-

ity. It provides jobs as cost
effectively as possible, pay-
ing people for enterprise and
activity rather than paying
them to remain unemployed.
The Chancellor is right to

tackle the structural rigidi-

ties in the labour market

;

but paradoxically he has
priced people cut of work
and produced no new labour
market measures to cut la-

bour costs. Althougi the Na-
tional Insurance Surcharge
was abolished in the last bud
get, national insurance con-
tributions — including those
paid by employers — have
increased from 7 per cent of
National Income in 1978/79
to 8.5 per cent in 1984/85. It
is this which destroys jobs
and must be tackled directly.
There would be obvious

advantages in reducing the
rate of National Insurance.
However, it is possible to go
further and reduce the tax
burden affecting low skilled
employees, whose unemploy-
ment rate is highest. This
could be done without any
net loss of revenue to the
Treasure by restructuring
the national insurance con-
tribution so that it consisted
of a higher percentage rate
of tax on earnings minus a
per worker credit
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ow to nut a million to work
For example suppose the

rate went up from 10 per
cent to 30 per cent This
increase would be enough to
finance a per worker credit

of £36 (20 per cent of the
average wage of £180). As a

result, a firm would have a

much stronger incentive to

employ a low-skilled worker
earning say £100, since, first

he now costs £10 in tax and,
second, he would then convey
a £6 net credit (£30 minus
£36). A choice of this kind
would transform the employ-
ment prospects of the less

skilled workers.

An additional element of
restructuring national insur-

ance would yield further
benefits. It is the cost of
extra workers that matters.
One imaginative policy would
be to abolish national insur-
ance contributions for addi-
tional employees so if firms
took on extra people they
would not he required to pay
national insurance contribu-
tions for two years/

Another would be' to en-
sure that shrinking firms
have an incentive to employ
more workers than they
otherwise would as follows

:

The firm calculates its aver-
age national insurance liabil-

ity per worker and then pays
this times 90 per cent of its

last year's work-farce. In this
way all workers employed
over and above 90 per cent
of last year’s employment

DAVID OWEN
are free of national insur-

ance.
The Community Pro-

gramme provides a range of

work opportunities useful to

the community and the net

cost per job is only about
£1,500 per annum. Last

January the Government
announced an increase in the

number of places for tins

programme from 115,000 in

1983 to 130,000 by the end
of 1984. But this is totally

insufficient to deal with the
problem. In September 1984,

1.3 million people were reg-

istered as having been unem-
ployed for more fhan one
year, an increase of 17 per
cent on the level in Septem-
ber 1983. If one assumes in

the immediate period ahead
a steady rise in the numbers
of longterm unemployed
within a broadly stable total

for unemployment overall,

then a programme of half a
million places will he neces-

sary to offer about half the
long-term unemployed a
place in the space of two
years. _

This can he accomplished
in two ways. First, the size of

the Community Programme
should be enlarged from
130,000 to 350,000 in the

places available for the long-

term -unemployed aged 25
and over. Second, there is a
need for special provirion
for the under-25s unem-
ployed. They are a priority

group among the long-term
unemployed since over half
have never had the experi-
ence of a proper job and the
Youth Training Scheme was
too late for most of them.
As the Chancellor pointed

out on Wednesday, in 1983/
84 the number of people in
work in Britain rose by
250,000. What he did not say
was that the increase was
more than accounted for by
the increase in part-time jobs
for women, mainly in service
industries.

To continue moving with
this - trend, and to improve
the employment position of
women, it is important to in-
crease expenditure on vital
health and 1 personal social
services which rely heavily
on female labour. Home
helps, for example, are real
value for money.

Next, a 1.000 million
pounds Capital. Investment
Programme ’ should -.be
steadily introduced over the
next two years. Britain’s in-
dustrial infrastructure

,

im-
provements are determined
not by demand in the mar-

ket but by the decisions of
the Government. Successive
governments have neglected
the infrastructure by taking
the less painful course of
cutting back on capital bud-
gets, whenever public sector
economies have been called
for.

By 1086/87,
.
planned total

public sector capital spend-
ing will be £1 billion less, in
cash terms, than in 1984/85.
This should be reversed and
the £1 billion invested, along
the lines put forward by the
CBI, in major construction
and road programmes.
The advantages of con-

centrating expenditure on
the construction, sector in
particular are twofold. The
largest percentage of a
housebuilding programme is

spent on goods, materials
and services with the lowest
import content and thus the
least negative impact on the
balance of trade. Second, a
construction programme can
be introduced selectively
An increase in expenditure

of £700 million on house
building and rehabilitation
and modernisation of older
conncD estates and private
properties could create
110,000 new jobs in two
years. In addition, invest-

ment in road and sewerage
repairs and maintenance
would provide 40,000 jobs
and a useful stimulus to the
road transport industry.
There must also be an ex-

pansion of the Loan ' Guaran-
tee Scheme# winch has by
common consent proved suc-

cessful in assisting
firms to start-up and expand.
The Scheme is in danger of

collapse, however, following

the Government’s decision to

cut the percentage of each
loan covered by guarantee
and increase the premium
cost on. the loans
These changes should be

reversed and the Scheme ex-

panded to encourage the
establishment of new firms.

The Enterprise Allowance
Scheme, currently payable to

unemployed people wanting
to start new firms should be
extended to provide opportu-
nities for the employed as
well as for the unemployed.
The viability criteria should
be interpreted with flexibil-

ity to enable grants to cover
a period of training as wefl.
- Finally, the Government's
current review of regional
policy has been looking at
ways of altering the struc-

ture of grants and incentives
to promote wider employ-
ment opportunities. It has
been estimated that a partial

switch of resources of only
-£L00 million of regional
development grants to a
strengthened Office and Ser-

vice Industries Grant

Scheme, could create 20,000

new jobs over two years w
the Assisted Areas- -
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Expansionary policjK led to

a wage-cost e.^K?7a/80
1974/75 and again in 197B/BU

and. as a resStTto.a resur-

gence of price inflation.

• The fundamental problem

hes in the malfunctioning.of

the labour market The latest

earnings survey puhltfhed by

the Department of

moit demonstrates how the

underlying twelve month

rate oftocrease in averse
. adult earnings rose by Sul

per cent This is real growth

of about 4 per cent despite

rising unemployment and
' falling inflation. Another fea-

ture of the mismatch is that

the ‘ gap between women s

and men’s wages actually

•grew, despite higher levels

of male unemployment. If

wage costs .are rising, fast at

such an early stage -in the
1

present weak recovery, then
it becoems abundantly dear
that for an expansionary pro-

gramme to succeed in secur-
,

ing a sustained reduction in

unemployment without trig-

gering' off inflation, the rate

of increase of Incomes in the
private sector, as well as in

the
!
public sector, must be

severely restricted.

In the public sector it will

be necessary to make the £1
billion capital investment
component of the National
Jobs Plan dependent on ma-
jor pay settlements in such
areas as construction and
road haulage being kept be-

low a fixed percentage .

la the private sector the
Government will have to

make it clear that, if the

level of pay settlements feed
inflation, they will be forced
to consider a tough counter-

inflation, tax. Inflationary

wage settlements in exeess of .

productivity growth cause a
rise in unit -labour, costs and
feed back into unemploy-
ment. This is an absolute

truism, which no one can
shirk.

Atpresent,we face paraly-

sis. The Government fears to

act ; they take.no risks and
instead keep unemployment
up. But that Itself carries

heavy social risks. We cannot
go on tike this. The trade,

unions have, with manage-
ment, the responsibility to

face the reality that if they,

want- increasing activity in.

the economy they must agree
between themselves a mea-
sure of income restraint.

For Government to refuse

to look at means other than
high unemployment for con-

trolling inflation, is . an ab-

dication of all that compe-
tent ' and concerned
government should be about
This National Jobs Plan or

- something very similar needs
to be championed by all

those who have the well-

being of bur nation at heart.

David Owen is MP for
Plymouth Devonport. and
leader of the SDP.

Wilson’s winning ways The Vatican’s fear of liberation

Giles Radice

TWENTY years ago today I
was one of Harold Wilson’s
parliamentary candidates at
Die October election of 1964
when Labour, after 13 years
in opposition, won a narrow
majority. Although I was de-
feated (it was my first can-
didature and the constitu-
ency was in rural Wiltshire),
I shall always be grateful
that I took part in the ex-

citement and drama of that
election.

Labour owed its victory in

E
art to Harold Wilson’s bril-

ant campaign, perhaps the
most brilliant by a Leader of
the Opposition in modern
times. Taking over a party
which had spent the previous
three years in internecine
warfare, he immediately
turned its guns on the
Tories. In a series of key-
note addresses, he merci-
lessly exposed the Conserva-
tive government's manifest
shortcomings and set out
clearly and eloquently
Labour's alternative.

Rereading his hustings
speeches, they still rang out
powerfully across the years.
There are three reasons why
they were so effective. First,
they covered a range of sub-
jects (including economic
policy, science and technol-
ogy, employment, housing,
law reform, and international
affairs) and gave the reas-
suring impression that La-
bour had convincing answers
in most of the important
areas of national concern.

Second, the speeches were
linked by a single and in-

spiring theme. Labour fought
the 1964 election as the

OUT OF
COURT

Michael Zander

party capable of galvanising
a stagnant British society by
opening it up to talent Hai-

Third, Labour’s approach
seemed to be realistic. We
would pay for the houses,
schools, hospitals and pen-
sions which we promised out
of economic growth. And we
would achieve that growth
by a judicious combination
of indicative planning and
industrial intervention.

Sadly, Labour’s perfor-
mance in office did not live

up to its promise.- In some
respects, its record was
praiseworthy. There was a
significant increase — from
34 per cent to 42 per cent —
in the share of GDP going to
public spending. Education,
health and social security
budgets all went up substan-
tially, while only defence
suffered a cut There was a
marked improvement in edu-
cational opportunity.

But, ironically,, the Wilson
government failed wher© it

promised most — the eco-
nomic growth which would
have allowed more substan-
tial increases in living stan-
dards and social spending.
Admittedly the growth in. do-
mestic product of 2.3 per
cent between 1964 and 1970
looks better in retrospect
than it did at the time.

The reason for Labour’s
failure was not that it did
not take more Industries into
public control (although
there may have been argu-
ments for that) or set up the
appropriate planning machin-
ery (though the national
plan was very much a first

attempt at planning) but
that the Labour government,
and particularly its Prime
Minister, decided to maintain
sterling at the existing ex-
change rate until forced to

AN EYEBROW or two may
have been raised last week
at the news that some law-
yers had echoed Mr Arthur
ScargUTs claim that the law
in the miners’ dispute was
being misused for political

ends.
Four left-wing barristers

led by the Labour peer Lord
Gifford QC issued a state-

ment on Thursday "as indi-

vidual members of the Bar
who have become increas-

ingly appalled at the various

ways in which legal pro-

cesses have been manipu-
lated.” They condemned .the

contempt proceedings

brought by two Yorkshire

miners against Mr ScargiH

and the NUM “as a further

attempt to coerce and in-

timidate those on strike and

a misuse of the law for po-

litical ends.”
l

The actions brought by Mr

devalue in late 1967*
Devaluation in October

1964, or at the latest in Juiy
1966, was that it would have
stimulated British exports
and could have led, as in

Western Germany, to a sus-

tained period of export-led

growth. As a result. Labour
would almost certainly have
won the 1970 election.

There are lessons for

today’s Labour Party from
the Wilson years. Over the
next year the obvious failure

of the Thatcherite experi-
ment gives us an excellent
opportunity to go over on to

the offensive — and to help

us on our way we may be
able to borrow a tricV or two
from the Harold Wilson of
1963-64.

There is certainly a strong
case for the leadership mak-
ing a series of position
speeches which begins to set

out clearly and attractively
Labour’s alternative on eco-

nomic and industrial policy,
education, health and social
security, defence and foreign
policy. We shall also need to
underline anew the link be-
tween successful economic
performance and the social
cohesion which is promoted
by good collective services,
cooperative industrial rela-
tions and a government com-
mitted to a major attack on
unemployment Mrs Thatcher
has demonstrated conclu-
sively that a callou indiffer-
ence to human need does not
lead to the flexibility, moti-
vation and innovation which
this country needs to sur-
vive. Labour has now to
show, tike Harold Wilson in

1964, that the pursuit of
social justice is the route to
effective industrial change.

Giles Radice is the Labotcr
MP for Durham East

Ken Foulstone and Mr Bob
Taylor Scorn Yorkshire were
similar to. those brought by -a-

number of working miners
in different parts of the
country. The purpose in each
case has been to invoke tbe
help of the courts in order
to stop an unlawful strike, to
compel the union leadership
to hold a ballot, and to get
protection for the working
miners against intimidation
and the threat of union dis-

ciplinary action against those

who cross the picket lines. It

is difficult to imagine a

more appropriate situation in

which to ask for the protec-

tion and help of the courts.

Normally Lord Gifford and
his three barrister colleagues

would be the first to uphold
the right of any citizen to

come to the courts to venti-

late a grievance or to claim-

his rights.

FACE TO
FAITH

Mark Corner

THE VATICAN’S interest in

liberation theology has been
interpreted in a number of

ways. Some see the question

as one of "ideological con-

flict ” between Christianity

and “ atheistic ” Marxism.

Others see it as one of

whether Christians can make
a proper distinction between,
religion and politics.

Others the argument is

about whether the Church is

concerned not simply to con-

demn poverty and social in-

equality in the abstract but
to condemn the forms of eco-

nomic and social organisation,

which generate that poverty
and inequality. Important as

these questions are, the real

issue at stake is a different

one. It is the issue of the au-

thority of the Church.

If * the Marxism of the

-theologians .of .liberation

were simply an economic
programme, it would _

not un-

duly trouble the Vatican. As

It is true, as they argued,

that the strike has been a
reality for seven months; —
but this can hardly affect

the question whether it is

lawful If it was unlawful on
day one, It remains unlawful

throughout
The working miners have

new succeeded in six legal

actions on the rule "book in

Nottinghamshire, North
Wales, the Midlands, Derby-

shire. Durham and York-

shire. That all the judges

have broadly agreed on the
' interpretation of the different

rule books in the various

areas does not of course

orove that their views were

right. (In the eyes of the

suspicious it may simply

demonstrate the homogeneity
of “class justice.") But the
ordinary Observer may tend

to conclude that it raises at

[fina a presumption that they

his recent comments on the
dangers of materialism, and
greed show, the Pope is not
unaware of the moral dan-
gers of capitalism. Whilst
this does not make him a
Marxist, it shows that he has
no particular preference for
one economic system over
another. But the Marxism, of
the theology of liberation is

more than this. It is a sys-
tem of social analysis which
generates suspicion of all

structures in society, not
only those which are eco-
nomic but also those which
are political and
ecclesiastical.

Perhaps the point made by
Leonardo Boff on his recent
arrival in Rome which will
have rankled with the Vati-
can most (and it is a point
which Hans Kflng made be-
fore him), was that which
compared the summoning of
a theologian to explain him-
self before the Holy See
with the' sort of treatment
which a dissident Communist
might expect from those who
suspect that tbe party line is

not being toed. It is an anal-

ogy of perhaps limited valid-

ity, but it reveals the think-
ing of a theological
movement which is' con-
cerned not only with the lib-
eration ' of society from eco-
nomic oppression but also
from religious oppression, a
liberation not only by but

• also of tbe Church.
It is something of a re-

ceived wisdom that a Polish
Pope, must necessarily be re-
acting strongly against the

- Communist authorities which
oppress his native land, and
that he therefore views coun-
tries in Latin America as if

they were all in danger of
being taken over by new ver-
sions of- General JaruzelskL
Obviously there is no love
lost between the Polish

were giving the correct an-
swer in law.
The fact that the union

chose, in the main, not even
to contest the issue and not to
appeal against a series of ad-
verse decisions adds to the
impression that It felt itself

to be on shaky legal ground.
The union rule book forms

a contract regulating the af-

fairs of the union which is
binding both on the union
leadership and on the mem-
bers until validly altered.
The jurisdiction of the
courts to intervene when
called upon to do in disputes
over the interpretation of

such rules applies to trade
unions as much as to ‘ any
company, club, profession or
any other organisation large

or small. .

A member who . feels

threatened by the actions. of

the leadership (regardless of

leader and the Pope, but
that is not to deny (indeed
it may perhaps be explained
by) the fact that there ia a
certain ideological parallel

between Communist State

and Catholic Church,
It is a stock complaint of

Communists in the Soviet
Union that Christianity,

which for several hundred
years, while it bad the power
to do so, enforced an ideo-

logical purity upon Western
Europe with the aid of In-

quisition, Index and torture,

should now look in horror at

an “ atheistic ” state which It

accuses of adopting precisely

the same methods.
Of course the Church does

not pursue such methods
today and yet the suspicion
remains that something of
the mentality which underlay
that earlier abuse of power
still remains, together with
some of the institutional sup-
ports which allowed the sys-

tem to “work.” Television
commentators love to point
out that the Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith
is the

M
heir to the

Inquisition."
Comparisons are drawn be-

tween Politburo arid Curia,
between tired old men who
have the job until they die
in both the Soviet Union and
Vatican, and to the domi-
nance of male hierarchical
structures in both “establish-
ments,” be they ageing cardi-
nals who • worked one “ sys-
tem” for years, or ageing
Soviet bureaucrats — appar-

- ently the only other all-male
collection, of grandees —
who worked another system.

It is this painful analogy
which embarrasses, the Vati-

can, and which encourages it

to shrug off the liberation
theologians as naive friends
of communism. That they are
not They , have no affection

whether they represent the
majority or not) la entitled

to ask the courts to deter-

mine whether what has been
done is within the rules. If

not, it is unlawful.

It cannot be a "misuse of

the law for political ends”
to get a decision from the

courts that a union has bro-

ken its own rules. If anyone
has misused the law it is the

.

leadership which broke, the
rules. ' ..
Having" got a decision in

their favour, Mr Foulstone

and Mr Taylor took the

second step of; asking the

judge Hr. Justice Nicholls to

attempt to enforce it by con-

tempt of. court. proceedings.

For four lawyers to describe

-this as “a father attempt to

coerce and intimidate those

oh strike” is, unworthy.

Some would say that the

intimidation has come from

for the sclerosis of Marxism
which is the .Soviet Union,
which would not dare to

apply any Marxist “ideologi-
cal suspicion V to its own rot-

ting structures. But in their
language and their argu-
ments they tend to produce
criticism which applies to
any hierarchy, not only to
the capitalist economic sys-

tem but also to Soviet com-
munism and to the ecclesias-

tical hierarchy of Roman
Catholic and other religious
groups.

When in his book, Jesus
Christ Liberator, Leonardo
Boff wrote of the theologian
of liberation looking at soci-

ety “from the bottom up”
rather tbap

, as has tradition-
ally been the case, “from
the top down,” his argument
is as dearly applicable to a
church viewed in terms of
popes, cardinals and bishops
as to a state viewed in terms
of presidents and generals.

The theology of liberation
is taking root in a part of
the world which by the end
of this century will contain
more than half of the
world’s catholics. By that
time it may have contributed
to an economic transforma-
tion of a poor and underde-
veloped part of the world.
But Its other contribution,
which may be the one which
really worries Rome, will be
a transformation of the
church, from a hierarchy
into a brotherly — and sis-
terly — community, a body
of Christ in which all are
members one of another, a
classless society in which
those old distinctions be-
tween priest and lay, and be-
tween man in woman in the
church, are overcome.

Dr Mark Comer is lecturer
in religious studies at the
XJntoersity of Newcastle.

the striking rather than from
the working miners. But if
the decisions -of the courts
can be flouted with impunity
the rule of. law itself is
threatened.

Civil disobedience to the
order of a court may in
some circumstances be an
honourable course for those
who sincerely believe that
the law or its interpretation
is unjust. But the essential
pre-requisite for such a stand
is that one offers oneself
Gandhi-like, willingly and in^
deed eagerly, for condign
punishment.

Without that the claim of
any individual or group of
disobey the law is an attack
on the ground rules of a
democratic society and a rec-
ipe for anarchy.
Michael Zander is profes-

sor of Urn at the London
School pf Economics,

Enoch Powell

I COUNT myself among the

luckiest of men. I -had the

inestimable blessing, of at-

tending a school in whim
Latin and Greek (though un-

fortunately not Hebrew)

were not only taught but

outstandingly well taught It

is not, however, under the

influence of ray own good

fortune that I . assert with

full conviction that unless

classical studies continue vig-

orous in our schools and uni-

versities, civilisation in pis

land is condemned to shrivel

into barbarism..

The astonishing new fields

of knowledge which scientific

research has opened,upand
the economic results of those

discoveries have come near

to away from us our

recollection and uniterstand-

ing of what education and

civilisation are about. The
greater part of education ana

civilisation does not consist

in adding to what is called

the “ sum ” of existing

knowledge or beauty : It con-

sists in preserving that body

of human achievement ana

transmitting it undimhushed
to each succeeding genera-

tion. Otherwise we are miser-

able indeed: for as each gen-

eration comes and. goes we
fihaJi forget or lose more

[

than we learn or create. Our
I
society would resemble the

i

convict on a treadmill, end-

lessly toiling and endlessly:

gaining nothing. .

Do' not misunderstand

•what I mean by “preserv-

ing” and “transmitting” I

do not mean some mechani-

cal process which demands
no mental or spiritual input
No part of the human heri-

tage can be preserved or

handed on except by those

who make fit their own, in

their- own terms, in the

thoughftrwprid of. -their own
time, and who by doing so

add something to it of them-
selves. The new generation

can only receive what is of-

fered them to the accompani-

ment of an insatiable inquisi-

tiveness and a restless

striving on the. part of those

'who transmit. Research and
discovery are not confined to

the outer - extremities of the

physical and natural

sciences
, ...

Permit . me an .
illustration.

The immortal miracle of the

Iliad is a piece of the intel-

lectual and artistic endow-
ment of European man. It

has been preserved and
transmitted through the best

part of three thousand years
and the jtnuneasureable vicis-

situdes of all that history. To
repossess it now, to open, it

and read it in 1984 (which
can, of course, only be done
in Greek) - is to be over-

whelmed by a multitude of
questions which those before

us would neither have asked
nor understood: the discover-

ies of archaeology, the ad-

vances of philology,
_
the

development of the critical

disciplines enable and oblige

ns to ' win our own way
through to comprehension
and possession.
Every school class which

begins again to construe the
lines that millions have cOn-
'strued before is addressing
itself to a new and challeng-
ing task never yet attempted— and so, may I add, with
.the insights of up to 50
years’ experience of life is

the teacher who stands be-
fore them.
The time has long gone

when an educated man could
master the scientific and
mathematical as well as the
classical inheritance of
Europe- No more than a mi-
nority of boys and girls can
any longer be lucky enough
to get command of Latin and
Greek. To confess that is not
to depreciate either their
studies or those of their con-
temporaries. It is a mean
spirit that would deny to
some what cannot be had by
all
What I am saying Js that a

school, in which there is no
classical learning is as muti-
lated as a school in which
there is no mathematical or
scientific learning. The ab-
sence of one impoverishes all
the rest; for a school is a
microcosm of the society
which enfolds it The differ-
ences of bent, of gifts, of
background, of ambition,
which interact in the larger
society are aU present in the
small society of the school,
rather heightened by the viv-
idness and the pathos of youth
and inexperience but already
foreshadowing the diversities
of after life.

The pleas which I utter
here is not for a theory, or a
traditional pattern, or a set
uniformity of attainment to
be imposed on that reservoir
of talent and energy in a
school which is not ours to
command. It is that our .edu-
cation: should not withhold
from those who, if once they
taste it, will refuse to be
denied it, the opportunity to
renew for themselves, and
thus for their fellows, and
thus for their generation, the
inheritance of wisdom, truth
and beauty which the Latin
ana Greek languages have
preserved.

I have called these words
of mine today a plea, but I

2° beyond pleading. I
will make an “affirmation, a
declaration of faith. Western
man is an animal.that has to
know what Plato thought and
Homer sang. He cannot help
it, ne^ never will be able, to
«®*P rt» and here in. England
we tongue that Homer and
Plata used will : never be
forgotten.
Enoch Powell is the Offir

Unionist MP for. Down
Souffc. This ta an edited ex-
tract from a'speech delivered

Warwick
. School.

i-.;. . . . -Urt - ... ...
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MANY INVESTORS IN BUSINESS
INVEST IN THEIR OWN BUSINESS BRAINS?

At most investment companies, there is

\

never a shortage of financial brains. Whereas

business brains may often be very thin on the

ground - if there are any at all.

At 3i, on the other hand, you’ll meet both.

But you won’t meet a single stuffed shirt. -

We’re a private sector company and our

attitude is both creative and innovative. And,

because we’re businessmen, we’re quick to

recognise a good business challenge. .

Equally, and in all modesty, we are well

equipped to act on our decisions.

Witlun the 3i group, we deal with large

projects and are prepared to back any one com-

pany with up to j£35m or more; we

have ICFC, whose understanding

of small companies’ problems is

31
INVESTORS
IN INDUSTRY

unique; and our Ventures Division who specia-

lise in high-technology businesses.

Up to now, we have enjoyed long-term

relationships with over 8,000 businesses. But

we’re always looking for fresh opportunities.

Thank goodness we’ve got the brains to

recognise them when they arise.

The creative use of money

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP pic. 91 WATERLOO RD„ LONDON SE1 8XP. TEL: 01-928 7822.
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Outrage is

not a reason
for inaction

After the bomb Dr Garret FitzGerald said the

British, and Irish people would be more than ever

united against IRA terrorism. Whether that was a

rhetorical flourish or a prediction about what will

happen in the politics of Northern Ireland must be a

searching question in the weeks to come. Just as

there is a politics of the last atrocity so there is a

tendency for the last atrocity to interrupt politics

altogether and to inhibit moves which, desirable in

themselves, are not made lest they should be viewed

as some kind of surrender. Mr Jim Prior gave an

accurate warning when he told the Commons in July

that any moves towards a new and better dispensa-

tion in Northern Ireland would probably lead to

increased rather than diminished violence. The Brigh*

ton bomb is all the evidence required. The IRA has

not so much a specific objective in planning its

campaigns, as the general one of preventing any
Anglo-Irish cooperation which might lead to piecemeal

improvements in Northern Ireland. More than at any
time before, it is a mtilenarian organisation for which
anything short of the millennium foreshadowed in a
thousand Irish writings is a shabby compromise.

Not every' compromise is shabby — can one
Foresee anything but compromise? — and the last

twelve months have seen the scope increase for com-
promise of a creative kind. But it has first to be
shown that there is any settlement for Northern
Ireland which will put the IRA out of business. No
realistic approach to the problem will satisfy 100 per
cent of the nationalist population of the North. The
question then becomes what proportion of Republican
opinion. North and South, the IRA needs behind it to

keep up its momentum, and the answer is only a
small proportion, [t is able to operate in Britain with
the connivance of people who are a minuscule frac-

tion of the community, and the fraction supporting it

in Ireland will always be larger than that. Moreover
comparisons with past experience of the IRA and
Sinn Fein are misleading. The international terrorist

fraternity is something new and there is. in the
liberal democracies, a sympathy with the guerrilla

tactics employed against far-flung and oppressive re-

gimes on which the IRA can capitalise. Even in the
hypothetical case where Britain left Northern Ireland
and watched the violent events unfold, and even if an
all-1re land government then began to pick up the
pieces, there would still be the grievance, real or
imagined, that Ireland was under British economic
domination and therefore “ unfree.” A third possibil-

ity, one which we have advocated, is that Britain and
Ireland should themselves enter into a confederal
union, leaving the sovereignty of each intact but
blurring the sharp and provocative edges of constitu-
tional definition in Northern Ireland. History" and
geography would appear to favour such an outcome,
but it is certainly not one which Sinn Fein could
condone even if the other parties were persuaded (as
they might be, given the threat which the ERA poses
to Irish institutions) of its merits. The IRA’s capacity
to coarsen the British democratic process, and. by the
technology of the digital time-bomb, to impose serious
constraints on all public occasions may not therefore
be easily impaired.

Politics cannot be carried on. however, if they are
based only on the worst assumptions. A debt of
gratitude is owed to Mrs Thatcher (and her political

opponents as well as friends) for their personal and
immediate reminder of that fact on Friday morning. If

we don’t suppose that the Irish question will be
amenable to reason we can't make any suppositions
whatever. So what is the outlook? The British and
Irish governments have for several months been
working on the theory that there are ways, short of
the ultimate preferred by the New Ireland Forum, by
which the nationalists in the North can be fully

reassured about their place in both the province and
the island as a whole. Mr Prior’s acknowledgment
that the Dublin government is entitled to speak “ on
behalf ” of the Catholic minority was a statement of
major import because the clear implication is that
Dublin must have some say in the administration of
the province. This can be brought about in a number
of ways, and speculation may not help the peace
process. But among the cleanest and clearest would
he the deployment of Irish security forces up to a
very senior level north of the border, acting along
with the British Array and the RUC under joint
political authority. The Irish Republic's input into
such a system could not, however, be limited to
security narrowly defined, because nearly every deci-
sion taken at Stormont can have actual or potential
security implications. No British government can wish
upon tiie Irish government that responsibility without
power which for so Jong was the miserable lot of
Britain in Rhodesia. On the other hand the Irish
government cannot require the British government to
cede its sovereignty (that entrenched but misleading
and deeply unhelpful term). That is not simply be-
cause of the guarantee but because, guarantee, or not
no country can relieve itself of its citizens so lightly.

The limits of the guarantee need constant reasser-
tion. It emphatically does not extend to the securing
of Unionist permission for every change which West-
minster makes in the administration of the province.
The Unionists were emboldened by the craven weak-
ness of the British government on the collapse of the
power-sharing executive to believe that they did hold
such a veto. They have constantly to be reminded
that the Union is a two-way process and that under it

Westminster has the right to decide how the province
shall be governed in the best interest of the United
Kingdom. That interest includes a freedom from vio-
lence and a cordial relationship with Dublin. Ulster
cannot be treated as a limboland where British inter-
ests are put on one side because it happens to be a
one-party statelet where different rules apply.

These arguments were being advanced before the
Brighton bomb went off. and the bomb does not
invalidate them. What the bomb may have done,
which would be the IRA’s signal success, is to make
them harder to carry. The Sunday Times yesterday,
in a dismissive reading of the situation, said that “ fit

the aftermath of the Brighton bomb, .liberals will call
for a new political initiative to meet the Ulster
problem . . .

” Initiative has become a degraded word
and is not in any case applicable to ideas which have
been exchanged between London and Dublin over
many months. Only a week ago Dr FitzGerald told his
party conference that for the first time in 60 years
real progress in tackling the Northern Ireland prob-

now possible, and the IRA will have suc-
ceeded beyond all measure if that possibility is re-
moved. We should not be deceived, any more than

Pr Fitz^era?d* into thinking that the progress
will be easy, rapid, or painless. There are too many
vested interests on both sides of the border which can
see a settlement only in their own terms. The Forum
report can be an opportunity but it can also be an
incubus, allowing any opponent of the Irish govern-
ment of tiie day to cry surrender at any proposition
short of a unitary state. Extreme Unionists can cry
surrender to any adjustment whatever. But if Mrs
Thatcher were to act with half the resolution she
snowed on Friday she might then make her contribu-
tion to the long-term diminution of the carnage. That
intention now, with the rubble still being searched,
would redound greatly to her credit _ . ^

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Nagging doubts on Clarke’s drag abuse
Sir,—Kenneth Clarke’s lat-

est announcement regarding

further measures to combat

Britain’s . increasing drugs

problem leaves one with the

nagging suspicion that these

occasional handouts have

come about os a result of

political expediency, rather

than of a planned campaign.

In all probability, this lat-
est initiative is largely in re-

sponse to the growing con-

cern of ordinary members of
all political parties, who are
for the first time coming
into direct contact with the
problems arising from drug
use.
One can only agree with

Frank Dobson. Labour's
health spokesman, who has
said that such measures,
whilst welcome, are inade-
quate. Additional numbers Of
specialist customs officers

and police will increase the
risk of detection and may
bare some impact on sup-
plies reaching street-level
consumers.

Similarly, a further £5 mil-
lion wQl go some way
towards improving services
for those using drugs. One
would feel happier if there
were some indication that
the new measures are first

steps in a well thought-out
plan to ensure that appropri-
ate services are developed
and maintained. There are

no signs that this is the case.

However, having said this,

it should not be forgotten
that the current administra-
tion is the first to do any-
thing of real value in this

area of social problems. No
previous government has
considered it important
enough to take any action
whatsoever.
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This year has seen several
moves by government to
bring about the development
of services for drug
misusers. This sporadic
switching on and off of the
cash supply, producing an
immediate feeling of satisfac-
tion at baving “tackled the
problem," is not dissimilar to
the lifestyle of many drug
users. Without an alteration
in their lifestyles, drug users
cannot overcome their prob-
lems. Similarly, without a
change in policy styles it is

doubtFul if the problems aris-
ing from drug misuse can be
reduced.

The current method of ad-
ministration makes a com-
plete mockery of health care
planning. It is impossible for
statutory and non-statutory
agcncies alike to prepare
their own forecasts if central
government is not acting in
accordance with . a coherent
plan of action. One suspects
that eren Civil- Service
administators do not know
what is coming next

Ministers must take the

wptcinon,
SvfC
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lead in this area—but please
let us have no more short-
term expediency. Construc-
tive medium and . long-term
planning is the only appro-
priate way to achieve the de-
sired results.—Yours
faithfully. .

Brian Arbcry.
Turning Point,
CAP House,
Long Lane.
London EC1.

Sir, — As a Health Ser-
vices researcher in drug
abuse, I am concerned about
the plans revealed by
Kenneth Clarke at .the Con-
servative Conference. to
make life imprisonment a
penalty for trafficking in
heroin.

ou Drug Abuse and by NHS
Consultants in drug depen-
dence units, as a physical

and emotional illness. Hie
probation services have been
stating for some time that

custoidal sentences are not
appropriate for those whose
crimes are drug-related, and
that the courts would be
favourable to ordering such
offenders into clinics and re-

habilitation hostels, were
there enough.

third-world peasants, are elu-

sive. Those who get caught

are the “potty" addicts who

buy and sell drugs to sup

port an expensive .depen-

dence. Dealing drugs is what

all except those addicts rich

enough’ to buy their prescrip-

tions legally from a private

doctor, have to do.

Most addicts get into trou-

ble with the police at some

point If this proposal be-

comes law, I hope that most

of the estimated fby the

Home Office) 40,000 heroin

addicts in the UK manage to

die of overdoses or unsterue

injections before they get

put in jail for life. — Yours
sincerely,

Lorraine Hewitt
Social Policy Department,
University of Kent

organise the production -and

import of the drugs.

Opiate addition is regarded
by the.DHSS Advisory Coun-
cil on the Misuse of Drugs,
by The Standing Conference

During an intensive three
years' work amongst heroin
addicts. I have never met
Kenneth Clarke's “cold evil

man who preys on misery,”
and rarely, as the Home Of-
fice Drugs Inspectorate and
regional drug squads will

agree, do the police. The
gangland bosses at tbe top of
the drugs iceberg, who fi-

nance the importation of.

opium from poverty-stricken

Sir,—Many people will he
delighted by the Govern-
ment’s plans to increase the
penalties for those traffick-

ing in class A drugs. Action
to Isolate those who engage
in this damnable trade which
destroys lives is long
overdue.
However we should be

aware that much of the
street-sale of such drugs is

from addict to addict, with
the ** vendor ” often engaging
in

14 pushing ” solely to

support his or her own habit
' Such people, while clearly
not blameless, should not be
bracketed with the : cold-

hearted *' businessmen" who

Equally, we must distin-

guish between users, and sup-

pliers of “hard” drugs, and

the street traffic in dru^

such as cannabis. It .would

:

be most encouraging -(albeit

unlikelv) to see the Govern-

ment seriously considering

the de-criminalisafion ,of pos-

session of small quantity

of such drugs for personal

use.

In the absence of any evi-

dence that moderate use of

cannabis is any more .harm-

ful than, say. moderate use

of alcohol, to make: -such

users criminals is clearly un-

reasonable. Such • a move

would also dramatically re-

duce the take-up of.
.
hard

druas. as it would eventually

break the link between, the

supply of cannabis and tbe

possible use of more danger-

bus products which -are. often

also available fromthe 3Weil

cannabis supplier.

We should also ensure that

.

the greater severity of sen?-

fencing for “hard" drugs

prosecutions does not spill

over and halt or reverse, .the

trend towards a more lib-

eral treatment of “soft"

drug offenders recently seen,

from magistrates and- Cus-

toms officers.—Yours
sincerely.
Steve Volland.

*
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66 Peterborough Road,
St Lukes, Southampton.

Student rights Market forces that erode the public heritage Miscellany at large
Sir.—Once again the issues

surrounding Patrick Harring-
ton and the Polytechnic of

North London are becoming
confused. As the claims and
counter claims fly. the only

victor seems to be Harring-
ton himself, who continues
to earn media coverage for
the National Front.

The National Union of Stu-
dents does not dispute, the
right of Patrick Harrington
or anyone else to an educa-
tion. I do not believe the
majority of PNL students do
either. However, we feel
most strongly that the fears
of his fellow students, who
feel intimidated by his pres-
ence in seminars, should be
taken into account. They
have rights too, though their
rights seem to have been rid-
den roughshod over in the
battle to establish Mr
Harrington’s.

He and his party have
been publicly linked to the
publication of ‘’hit-lists" of
so-called subversive teachers.
Who is prepared to give his
fellow students the categoric
undertaking that they won't
end up an such a list also,
‘ Id ]should Harrington happen to
take exception to views ex-
pressed in the supposedly
open environment of a phi-
losophy seminar.

A member of my national
executive committee was
present at the college last

Friday, when the Director.
Mr David McDowell, once
again offered Harrington a
complete programme of
teaching separate from stu-

dents vrho refused to share a

classroom with him. Harring-
ton refused. Thus it is not a
question' of acess to educa-
tion, but of access to public-

ity for him and "his organisa-

tion that obviously interests

him.

Sir.— The doubts about
the future of art galleries
and museums expressed in

Dr Jeremiah's letter (October
4) are very real. People flock

to our museums and galler-

ies in very laree numbers;
they may be critical of poor
quality refreshments, grubby
toilets or over-expensive sou-
venirs but we curators have
failed to equip our visitors
with sufficient information
about the purpose and poten-
tial of museums for them to

make any real judgments
Sadly, the combination of

museums running on mini-
mal resources, the present
political climate and the
fashion for historical pas-
times of every kind is

pushing curators along a
commercial path. Sponsors
welcome the opportunity of
promoting events and exhi-
bitions which bring them be-
fore an interested public and
tourist boards are pouring
more public money into mu-
seum projects than the gov-
ernment’s own Museums, and

-

Galleries Commission.
But powerful sponsors can

easily- begin to influence, if

not control, . what they are
funding. Tourism as ah in-
dustry may have only tempo-
rary success as public tastes

change and there is no doubt
that the introduction of ad-
mission charges causes mas-
sive reductions in visitors
numbers as well as excluding

those who simply cannot af-
ford to pay.
The highest priority will

become whatever brings in a
financial return. Public ac-

cess and public service will

become less significant in the
museum philosophy. This
will affect what museums
collect and how they inter-

pret It to the visitor. Slowly
we . will tip the balance to-

wards present-day entertain-
ment at the expense of the
artefacts* preservation and
the research which gives them
their real value. Museums will
have been reduced to the level

of more repositories of the
curious and the spectacular.
Museums are more than

mere sideshows — and the
public heritage which they
comprise deserves a better
fate than to be subjected to
the vagaries of the market
place. — Yours sincerely,
valeric Bott.
London W4.

Sir.—Parts of Waldemar
Januszczacb’s profile on me
(September 22) were mis-
leading, in spite of him
being provided with the cor-
rect information.’ I -would
have let this go were it not
that many of these mislead-
ing elements were focused
upon again by Dr Jeremiah
in a letter (October 4l.

I have directed Manchester
City Art Galleries for the
last six years at a time of

A crime to be remembered

IT the Polytechnic Director
Is not to become a pawn in

Harrington’s propaganda
strategy, he must take a pos-

itive role in settling this

long and painful, dispute, and
restore harmony to his col-

lege. In our view this is the
key to a truly acceptable

long term solution. — Yours
faithfully,

Phil WooJaa.
President
National Union, of Students,

London -N7, . .

Sir, — I am saddened by
your eagerness to embrace
Albania and to herald with
joy any small attempt which
that dark and hidden - coun-
try mkkes to acknowledge
the existence’ of
neighbouring regimes. I am
angered' to think that the
murder of 44 British sailors

in a peacetime convoy off

Corfu could be dismissed so
easily (Leader, Octob>v 6) as

a " rusty hatchet *’ to be now
buried.

'

Albania fired at cruisers

and then attempted to blow
up with . mines two more
cruisers and two destroyers
in 1946 in order to prove
that the friendly relation-

ships she had needed during
the war were to be ended.
The destroyers Saumaiez and
Volage . exploded and their
sailors killed.

The International Court of
justice at the Hague found
Albania guilty of this cow-
ardly crime and ordered that

compensation be paid. This
has never taken place and
Albania has withdrawn from
tbe world. Britain holds Al-
banian gold, but this has
never been used to replace
the ships, to compensate wid-
ows or fatherless children or
to finance any visits by rela-
tives to the graves In Corfu.

Please realise that many
families in Britain and many
of -the islanders of Corfu can
never forget the savagery of
the Corfu incident and re-

member that Albania has
never paid its fine nor
shown any regret for its in-

human actions. — Yours
faithfully
D. Bevan.
Malvern,

devastating financial re-

straints. 2 have no wish to
leave tiie Manchester and its

ratepayers with the suspicion
that I was responsible for
many of the actions for
which I am now being
castigated.

Cuts and closures were
forced upon the city by lack

of financial resources and
were the policy decision of
the cultural committee, not
the Director: Art Galleries.
Tiie maintenance, conserva-
tion, insurance and security
of the buildings and the col-

lections were considered
paramount
Much more money; time

and research has been ex-
pended on the branch galler-

ies during the last six years
than ever before. This has
included a rolling pro-
gramme of some £2 million
maintenance being spent on
Heaton HalL the reproofing

of four branches, and the
cutting out of rising damp
and dry rot in six out of the
seven. A massive scheme- of,
redecoration is now under--
way. The - Athenaeum . has
been re-designated the Gal-
lery of Modern Art and is at
present being gutted and re-

modelled for this purpose;
Fletcher Moss has been re-

designated a gallery devoted
to local heritage.
The Rutlierston Collection

was never given as a loan
scheme to schools, but was a
gift to be housed in a new
gallery that was never built.

It only began to be used for
this purpose after the war.
Manchester has put on 69

exhibitions in the last six

years with many concentrat-
ing on 20th century' art, this

in spite of- having no sat-

isfactory display galleries

Contemporary art Is regu-
larly purchased, as visitors

saw last month in our dis-

play of recent acquisitions in

two . galleries.

Manchester City Art Gal-
leries have tried to play an
important role in the com-
munity. Since 1978 the
attendance figures at the

City Art Gallery in Mosley
Street have more than
doubled. With something just

over £100,000 p.a. to spend
on purchases, we have ac-

quired on average £2 million
worth p.a.

Timothy Clifford.

City Art Gallery,
Manchester.

Sir. — The statement that
telephone charges are to go
up by an average of 2.1 per
cent (October 6) hides the
fact that most domestic users’,

bills will be increased by up
to 7 per cent.
BT are only extending

time allowances for trunk
calls made at the standard or
peak rates. Time allowances
for the other inland direct
dialled calls are unchanged.
Most domestic users do not

make trunk calls outside the
cheap rate and so the effect
on their bills will be an in-

crease in line with, the 6.S
per cent increase in unit
charge cost.

The increased
.
rebate- for

subscribers using less than
120 call units per quarte'r,-

does not compensate for the
increase in unit charge cost
and, it' is likely that the in-
creases for these subscribers
will be slightly higher than ''

for other domestic users.
Perhaps, in the interest of

public information, -.BT
should. revert tb their former
practice of publishing esti-...

mates of the effects of tariff

rises on subscribers’ bills. ' -

'

R, Campbell. ... • 'r

Tring, Herts. ...

Sir, — The news (Oct 10) !
:

that urine is to be used- as a I

de-icing, agent on motorways | i

this winter, prompts a num-
j

her of intriguing questions. t .

High, on my list is how ’

IBBC will cope with revising A

their announcement "Grit-
ting lorries. are oat on the
Ml . . — Yours faithfully,

Peter Barnes. .

Milton Keynes.

Sir.—Is it not ironic that
on the same morning as tbe
IRA bomb outrage at the
Grand Hotel, Brighton. Keith
Joseph denounced the intro-

duction of “ Peace *' Studies
in schools?- -• — . Yours
faithfully,

D. Balaam.
,

Bath. :

Sir,—T rather object to: Mr
• Rusbridger’s “ iantologicaily-
named Society of- Conserva-
tive Accountants." (Diary, >s

October ll). AH accountants
are not -Conservatives, in the
same /way .‘that all sailors, do
not have tattoos, hor all dia-

;i * \ . it!

Tists ...preconceptions.
Yours. ' '

P. Boldry.
London N8. 'lost 1

A COUNTRY DIARY.
THE LAKE DISTRICT : The
broad, hurrying waters of.

Kendal's River Kent — in
spate, one of the
fastest-flowing rivers' in Eng-
land — begins as an
inch-wide trickle on tiie

shoulders of High Street To
reach the source,.' you
scramble around the lovely
pools and waterfalls of the
head-waters of the river be-

yond Kentmere Reservoir
until you reach the fine

eotrie of Hall Cove. The
river is born in springs that
ooze out of bright green
mosses, loosely carpeted with
scree, at more than 2,000 ft

above sea-1eveL When I was
there recently, I traced the
highest source but, a few
yards higher up and just
underneath the upper lip of
the corrie, I could still hear
the water trickling and guz-
gling out of some unseen,
never-failing canty deep in

the rocks. To round off the
day I came down the side of
Rainsborrow Crag to
Hartside. and stumbled on
the archaeologists who, for

some time, have been pains-
takingly excavating what ap-
pears to have been an an-
cient settlement at Bryant’s
Gill. Rough stone floorings
and ruins of old walls, have

1

been found hidden in the
bracken and. careful sifting
of every ounce of soil has '

revealed fragments of house-
bpld articles. Apparently,

people were living and work-
ing in this remote corner in
the " Dark Ages " between
the Romans and the Vikings— probably 1 200 years ago.
when- the dale had its lake
south of tbe present hamlet
and was thickly wooded. 1A
understand the archaeologists r
began their work in
Kentmere by mapping and
recording everything that
was not natural including
heaps of boulders. Some of
the larger heaps —

. clearly
not walkers' cairns — are
believed to have special sig-
nificance and, when disman-
tled, could well yield secrets
of a long-lost way oE Lake-
land life.

A. HARRY GRIFFIN

The Narcissus bloom that's mulched in make-believe

Hugo Young

— the raw. stuff of party
propaganda which the faith-

ful are wholly disposed to
believe.
And there’s the rub. After

' two weeks immersed in the
two worlds invented by the
Labour, and Conservative par-
ties, Tin not only tired of

the utter falseness of this'

inspirational propaganda but,

more to the point, fear the
.- consequences of each side ac-

tually believing tbe picture

it- finds necessary to put
together of itself — and of

the other side.

PARTY CONFERENCES are

exercises in narcissism. They
look inwards and admire.
They express the. party's-

-identity at its mast extreme
' and complacent They do not
tolerate detachment. Such, ar-

gument as there - may - be,

about what the party is,

occurs, against a background
of certainty that its vision is

the right o.ne.

To -tbe extent that confer-

.

ences are not like this, and
do look out, what they see is

again very simple. They see

demons all around : enemies
in whom there

, is no shred

of sense or virtue, for whom
not one word of approval
can be found. Defining these

demons is another way of

defining your own identity.

This is the nature of con-

ferences. and it’s unlikely to

change much. AH the same,

it has a strange relationship

with truth. Day after day,

for hours on end. these vi-

sions of political reality ire

pumped' out over television

TAKE THE LABOUR eonfer-

. exice. The image conveyed of
it was true as far as it went.
Invited to tolerate political

violence, it did indeed do so.

Urged to turn a blind eye to
breaches of the law — in
'fact, to approve them as a
new tool in the conduct of

late 20th century democratic
politics — it readily obliged.

Tiie leadership had great
difficulty in resisting raueh
of - this. In the hot house of

Narcissus many outgrowths
flourish. The occasion be-

comes triumphalist Scaled
off from the real world
where competing ideologies,

not to mention rival . facts

and forces, temper the social-

ist vision, the party spends a

week shoring up its confi-

dence, -with the help of infu-

sions it couldn't get any-

where else.

Thus, at the Tribune, rally,

Mr Dennis Skinher, a mem-
ber of Parliament, made the
most coruscating and openly
insurrectionist speech heard
anywhere in recent years.

The faithful were ecstatic. It

made them feel the miners
were irresistible. But it was
sharply divided from any re-

ality outside.
The danger, however, is

not simply that those present
believe this kind of stuff,

but that the world outside,
and especially the Govern-
ment, believe it constitutes

all there is to say about La-
bour and the miners’ strike.

Labour’s own dalliance with
illegality and intimidation,
and the inevitable predomi-
nance of this single image as

the epitome of Blackpool, ob-

scures a truth of which, I’m
sure, ministers are Insuffi-

ciently aware.
For also on show at Black-

pool, if less visibly, was a

-deep .and steely sense of

common cause with mining
communities. There are Tory
politicians who genuinely
seem to believe the strike

continues only belause of Mr
ScargiU and his Red Guards.
That image from Blackpool
was played back repeatedly
to and by the Tory faithful

at Brighton.

Yet it is a misperception.
Many Labour people, includ-
ing thousands who would
still tike' to be belonging to

the party of; Ernest Bevin,

see the strike as a heroic

did not see how wide a task
of persuasion it needed to
embark on. It left Mr
McGregor to engage Mr
ScargiU in a duel to the
death. Even now, it Is dis-

posed to believe this, its own
propaganda picture of real-

ity, and not to comprehend
that Mr ScargiU has got the
Labour movement as a
whole, voluntarily for the
most part, in tow.

But if the Tories get La-
bour wrong, they are in turn

rsti

struggle, if one with rogret:

Ties;table side-effects. These
people are just as anxious as
the hard Left that the union
should not lose. They see .the

struggle as one for jobs and
communities, the only such,
fight Labour is making-
The Government’s failure

to understand this .has under-
mined its political strategy

from the beginning. It simply

misunderstood As a product

of the conference season this

error is even more mis-

guided. Labour believes its

own propaganda about the

class enemy with *tUl more -

vehemence—and -still Jess , re-

gard for what is visible, be-

neath the surface rhetoric,

when, its enemy assembles by
the sea.

Conservation, of course,

has its triumphalist wing as

well. Exchange Dennis Skin-

ner for Micbae Heseltine.

The Heseltine annual perfor-

mance now has.' so much cal-

culated artifice about it that

it has become an irrelevant

exercise in self-parody. Nar-
cissus himself is made, mani-
fest And with his great

wealth, he embodies a lot of

what Labour most abomi-

nates, even though he made
it himself.

The Tories, however, are

far more formidable than

Labour’s conference propa-

ganda ever allows, and their

membership is far ..different

from : Labour's fond •’

.

' imaginings. Their, self-decep-

tion may have led them to

mismanage
'

’ the ' miners'

strike. Labour’s self-decep-

tion is contributing to the
party’s very self-destruction.

Self-deception exists, first

of all, about Tory policy.
Conference is honour-bound
to make this sound worse
than it is. but at Blackpool
the mindless incantation.*;
were disturbingly far from
reality. Every policy, without
distinction, was assumed
automatically to be a vile at-
tack on justice, equality and
public service.
No difference was admit-

ted between, for example,
the trade union policy, which
is dearly everything Labour
says it is. and the policy on
the health service, which is

quite obviously not. After
five, years when health
spending has risen in real
terms, it is not enough to
denounce it as part of “the
Thatcherite cuts/’ Yet so far
has Labour departed from an
interest in truth that it

would have, been quite im-
possible to say otherwise.
But Labour's more damag-

ing self-deception concerns
the nature of the Conserva-
tive party. It is the vehicle,
according to the Blackpool
imagery, of the most class-
onented government in Brit-
ish history. Under
Thatcherism. Britain is ca-
reering back to the stone
age; Countess Dracula leads
a party of privileged vul-
tures. The country is run by
the elite, for the elite, at the
expense of the masses.
This impression could not

have survived an -. open-
minded visit to Brighton.
One thing tbe modern Torv
party is. not is an elite, ft
has become a completely

classless party of ordinary
people from every corner of
life. Indeed, if there is one
segment of society which 1

feels excluded, it is precisely f4
the upper crust, from which
most of Mrs Thatcher's po-
litical enemies were drawn.

But the hermetic world of
party conferences does not
provide for that. Socialists
have to believe in their de-
mons. At the moment when
the Tories in fact look more
classless than ever. Labour
reimports the politics of
class — “ the defence of our
class,” as Mr ScargiU

. never
stops saying —- into the cen-
tre of Its attack. Some may
call this ironic. To others it
must seem an atavistic cry
from a party in desperate
trouble.

HAD LABOUR had some ob-
servers at Brighton, they

,
h

.

ave
.
merged chas-

\

r

tened but wiser, men. Had a
few - professional Tories ;

smuggled themselves, into •

Blackpool prepared to see
1

what lies behind ScargillSsm,
they too would by now be •

better informed. Protocol
does not allow.for such alien

‘

presences. But in fact they
would perform a service.

For conferences are dia-
logues of the deaf. .They are
extremely public, but „ they •

do not publicly educate.
They reinforce old -attitudes, a
breathe life into dead.preju-

**

dices, and often assist, In the
perpetuation, of. unreality.
Reality is below the-' surface
and behind the rhetoric —
ana of most interest to the
very people why ire- hot
there to see it. .
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erica’s peace campaigners, the November presidential election raises few hopes. In the first of two articles, JEAN STEAD reports

Hiw the cold warrior outgunned the freeze movement
^ FI .F, of the Ameri-

car! pres itial campaign is

If u,
aiipa l y fad«ne power

tfle m ment against the
arms r; According to

_
v ‘‘ngton pundits.

r.I
L
.v

fn movement is

SUthlfl,
5

'
' r not

«e^ei
lw nuch more inter-

•st m th< art of the Ameri-
can foot l season. What
l\?P

pe
J)

s the Redskins and
the Nov England Patriots
concerns eople far more

njear winter. Mon-
for a bilateral

e development of
apons. but few

t Reagan. the
of the frppze

'Twill be re-eleelcd.

three national
|he past year have
between 70 per

than a
dale staa
freeze on
nuclear
doubt
hogeymaj
moveme
At je

polls ow.
shown tli

tent and 1 per cent are in
lavour o ome version oE a
moratorii on the manufac-
ture and esting of nuclear
weapons, et ahout the same

numbers are in favour of re-

electing Reagan — a situa-
tion akin to the British one
last year when the public
were voting for Mrs
Thatcher and yet registering
a majority against the instal-

lation of cruise missiles.

Much the same thing is

happening to the freeze
movement now as happened
to the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament in Britain last

year. Under rhe searchlight
of counter-propaganda, in an
atmosphere in America that
is often brutally warlike, it

appears to be in retreat.

William Arkin. oT the In-
stitute for Policy Studies in
Washington — one of the
country's most respected
arms analysts — now ap-
pears more depressed about
the likelihood of nuclear war
than he has ever been.

“ If America was an intel-
lectual country, it could
make the link" between the
re-election of Reagan and the

arms race. But it isn't.” ho
says. "The freeze movement
is now floundering signifi-

cantly, even though most
people say they support it.

Once Reagan is re-eleclcd. it

could even die."

His view was echoed by
Sheila Tobias, one or the
founders of the movement
against the arms race, and
co-author of a book on
America's nuclear weapons
programme What Kind of
Guns are They Buying for
Your Butter ?

She said that the suveest
of the movement was mani-
fest a year ago. even earlier
this year. “ But now we are
under heavier attack than we
have ever been. The Reagan
campaigners are producing
videos and showing them in
the grassroots «o fight the
peace campaign, and it is

having an effect.” The
simple message from the
Reagan campaign is that you
can't trust the Russians, and

that a good American is

always ready to defend his
country against the Commies.

The Mondale campaign
message has been in favour
or a freeze. He told a con-
vention of the Am erica Le-
gion a few weeks ago :

" In a
world with SQ.nOi) nuclear
weapons, our next Presi-

dent's leadership may deter-
mine whether we even have
a future.” He called Tor an
end to ” the nuclear night-
mare." The legionnaires were
unimpressed.

Mondale supports a bilat-
eral rreeze and immediate
talks with the Russians, but
though lie wants to scrap the
MX programme and the
cruise-carrying B1 bomber,
Hiesc are already controver-
sial weapons. He snppnrts
the development of the Tri-
dent programme. the
Midgetman intercontinental
ballistic missile, and the
Stealth nuclear bomber. One
Washington arms analyst

said he thought “ the
wimpish image " Mondale
had brought to the campaign
had done more harm than
good to the freeze
movement.
As an umbrella organisa-

tion to which most of the
American peace movements
arc affiliated, the freeze is
Tar milder in its policies
than the European peace
movement. It calls for a “bi-
lateral " freeze, with both
the United States and the
Soviet Union stopping the
nuclear arms race and adopt-
ing a mutual freeze on the
testing, production and de-
ployment of nuclear weapons
as an essential, verifiable
first step towards reducing
nuclear arsenals. Its oppo-
nents base their main argu-
ments on whether or not it
is possible to verify a freeze.

Vast and diverse as Amer-
ica is. with each state and
municipality its own self-gov-
erning little democracy, the
doctrine of self-interest binds

the whole nation. For Ameri-
cans. it is as absolutely ac-
cepted ethic, that their first

duty is to. look after, them-
selves. And you don't start
worrying about trouble until
if hits your own yard. Bruce
Cronin, disarmament coordi-
nator of Mobilisation for Sur-
vival in New York, one of
the more radical peace
groups, points out that
Americans get far more wor-
ried about nuclear weapons
that stay in the States.

“The Government is tend-
ing to keep fewer and fewer
weapons within the US. and
to shift them overseas as fast
as they can." he said.
" People were worried about
the MX and it became
controversial because it was
to be sited here. They don't
tend to ask the same ques-
tion about missiles being
sent to Europe.” There is,

for example, a growing cam-
paign about the possible
stationing of cruise-missile

carrying surface dips of the
US Navy at the Staten Island
harbour, only, a ferry ride
from Manhattan.

Bruce Cronin thinks that
pessimistic: pundits are
wrong about the imminent
demise of the Freeze cam-
paign. In New England and
upstate New York. where the
peace -movements are being
wakened by the Presidential
campaign to a new life there
ia concern that since the
freeze' campaign, was started
with powerful backing four
years ago. the arms race has
quickened with the addi-
tion of America testing of
anti-satellite weapons in
space this autumn, and the
forecasts of the effects of a
nuclear whiter.

The freeze movement itself
reports a healthy growth of
“chapters” In every state.
“There may not have been
so many big demonstrations,
but that is because we have
now moved into the more

powerful legislative sphere."

says Melinda Fine, the inter-

national coordinator in

Washington. “We are now
actually stopping weapons
programmes in Congress.

Nowrwe are concentrating on
getting legislation amended
for 1985 to give Congress the
chance to act independently
from Reagan if he is re-

elected, and to put a quick
stop on the development of

new systems whenever
necessary."

She and others working
for the Freeze are surprised
that anyone should think
they are in decline. In tbeir
eyes, they have achieved the
aim of the past four years

—

to bring the whole question
of the nuclear arms race to
the forefront of the Presi-
dential campaign. And. they
say. they forced President
Reagan to meet Gromyko.

NEXT: a peace camp
in upstate Neic York.

MARTIN WALKER on a memory in Moscow

A carnation for Mr K

ICHARD GOTT v

Eicryouc seems relavcd uniting Jar the match to begin. Picture (earlier this year at Ageeroft) by Don McPhce
isits two of the picket lines that didn’t make news headlines last weekU5Vlostly it’s pushing and shoving

: ARE perched on a small
und under a thorn bush
king over a narrow crow-
ds. There are perhaps
if) miners and about 800
icemen. It seems fairer to
them miners rather than

rets, for they haven't
ly heen picketing at all.

y've only just arrived.
:y of (hem are .so young

could be teenagers,
ry few minutes half a
•n police vans arrive,
ging reinforcements, 12
5 in each van.

• far. everything is quiet.
. quarter to seven in the
ling, dawn is breaking,
e is a light drizzle, and
atmosphere is light-

led — on both sides,

•yone seems relaxed,
’.ng for the match to
n.

is is Denby Grange Col-
1 in Soulli Yorkshire,
s?d 90 years ago. It's a
<h- of miles from the Ml
‘the Huddersfield side,

‘the road outside — a
1 saddle above the col-
1 — leads down to Dows-
1 whose yellow lights
suer on the horizon be-
lMorc than 450 men nor-
r work here, now only
f go through the picket
1 with a police escort.
1 morning before there
hieen 800 people at ibis

(Toads to try to stop
t — but to no avail.

• some not immediately
•rent reason no one
s; anxious to press up
st the police cordon,
ahere is room to breathe
aj walk about Then sud-
d it becomes obvious
xv lie space had been pro-
s'd. For there is a great
d hroated and disorient-

coinciding with the
a: I of the van which
b< the four working min-
eown to the colliery.

I at precisely the same
rrm there is a tremcn-
dvharge of young bodies
uie slight incline that
lc to the crossroads —
ai slams straight into the

P 1 cordon, it is an irre-

*ie force, and the police
b* to give under the sur-

Ptmd the pressure of the
in great punch. For a

mm they are able lo sta-

hi their ranks. Then they
faack. and suddenly the
pis are through to the

olsidv of the road.

a time the road is

ecolcly blocked. Bui the

Pf
. struggling up the hill

arurging over their side

ofc saddle, manage to

pi the pickets—their mi-
< impetus exhausted—bock
m lo liieir side of the
ro.\ fresh group oT police
iMiarge forward to con-
sole the gains made by
ilkrolleayues, and (hey rc-

P‘the same tactic Ihe
pis had used a minute
eir. In turn. Ihpv over-
re ihemo’lvfs. and for a

m»l several policemen

are isolated, entirely sur-
rounded by surging piekeis.
A triumphant shout from

Ihe pickets — "The miners
united will never he de-
feated "—and a grey-haired
officer with a loudliailer
leaps nimbly on to Hie
mound beside us (strictly
speaking this is Ihe pickets'
side of the roadt.
*' Straighten up. please.” he
calls to his men. and within
seconds the police have re-
formed, minus a helmet or
two. and regained control of
the situation.

Again the pickets charge,
like a herd of bullocks,
brown. sometimes blond,
shocks of hair contrasting
with the black helmets of
the police, their silver badges
glinting in the television
lights. Again they fall back.

Slowly the tension dissi-
pates. People start chatting
among themselves. The po-
licemen grin. ” Ay. wc got
there all right, {rouble is
when wc get there, we let
go.” says an exhilarated
picket. Even the police cor-
don breaks up, and we make
our way through to the bra-
zier on the colliery side of
the road where the regula-
tion

__

half-dozen pickets
wlio've done the night vigil
are si ill encamped.
There is considerable ap-

proval of the way the police
have handled Ihe affair.
" I’ve got real admiration for
that bloke,” says one picket,
pointing to the senior officer
present. •' He's relaxed,
doesn't panic.” It's the min-
ers' way of saying thank you
lo their local police force,
for this is the West York-
shire Constabulary and not
the Metropolitan Police

—

which has a terrible reputa-
tion among the miners land
local police forces) wherever
we go. i “It's t'Mel that
causes all t'troublc.")

The officer, too. is happy.
“ Ninety per cent or the lads
on these picket lines- are
OK.” lie says. " There are
only a few trouble-makers."
lie's- quite receptive lo the
idea or comparing it lo a
rugger scrum. “ Mostly it's

pushing and shoving." says a

picket. " and the police don't
mind that." The police offi-

cer nods his agreement.

We'd arrived a couple of
hours earlier when it wa?
still fairly dark. though
there was a full moon and
an almost cloudless sky.
Quite a wind was blowing on
the expused heights. Six
pickets sit round the brazier
chatting, with two policemen.
Their pilch, at a crossroads
on a hill, is under a hedge
with a sack pinned up
against the wind. " We'rp.
from the Guardian." we say.
"Ay. give mv regards to
David Owen." comes Ihe re-
ply. laced with laughter.
"What I like is a traitor."
They have a sense of hu-
mour and a sense of history.
" Mv crandfalhcr was starved
back in H12K," one says. '• My
mother told me. But ibis'

time we won’t he starved
back. This time the women
are feeding us."
And he gives a graphic ac-

count or the tremendous sup-
port operation that is being
mounted back at borne —
food parcels, toymaking for
Christmas. "Them days have
gone. Women today have
pulled together."

Alt this spills out un-
prompted. " Without the
women we'd have had to gu
back to work. We've all got
100 per cent backing from
our wives." And they ail

nod, and start expaining
their family finances. Une
says he loses £15 a week
from the social security.
“ because they say we’re get-
ting strike pay — which
we're not." And if they are
forced to move, they point
out. “who's going to buy our
property ? " One married
man with two children says
he gets £14.62 a week, " and
single lads don't get a bean."
At five lo five, two cars

draw up and prepare to
drive down to the colliery.
” That's management,” some-
one explains, and everyone is

all smiles. "Morning."
•' Morning.” One of the pick-
ets steps over to have a
word.

At 5.15 a newspaper van
arrives, and a bundle of pa-
pers is handed out. The Sun
and the Express arc thrown
unceremoniously and unread
into the brazier — ” only
suitable for arsewipe." And
one of the policemen, play-
ing up his role as pillar of
the community, asks for the
Times — "so as I can check
the stocks and shares." At
the newsagent in Darton. be-
low Woolley Colliery, they'd
rnn out oF Guardians. " Quite
a lot of people on t'picket
want Guardians." said
the man who’d just bought
the last one.

At half past five, while
still dark, we went off to
Bullcliffe Wood. a
neighbouring colliery, to seu
if anything was stirring. Oa
any given night few people
know where trouble will
occur. Reporters, police, even
pickets have to plug In to an
uncertain grapevine. At
Bullcliffe there was a police
car but, no pickets.

Driving back lo Denby
Grange nt six o'clock, the
scene has changed dramati-
cally. At least IU0 cars have
now arrived and line the
grass verges, as though they
had come for a point-to-

point. bomc still contain
their occupants, drinking tea
and eating sandwiches. Wo
abandon the car and walk
past the Black Bull, past the
United Methodist Church.
1910. past the saw mill, and
back to the Denby Grange
crossroads.

Where earlier there had
been six pickets, there is

now a large crowd of per-

haps SOO. growing all the
time. The two original po-

licemen have now become
hundreds. Quite soon the
struggle begins.

When Uie battle is over,
the pickets disappear almost
as quickly as they had come.
One man wanders about
looking for souvenirs, here a
comb, there a policeman's
hutton. “ I’d really like to
have u riot shield as a coffee
table.” he says. But today

' there has been no special
equipment, and no trophies.
Bui what of the pits that

are actually working ? Later
we set off southwards down
the Ml. past Rotherham and
Sheffield, and turn off to
Worksop. Beyond, on the
outskirts of the town, lies
Manton Coleiry I. the last pit
on the southern borders of
the National Coal Board's
South Yorkshire Area.

Properly it is in Notting-
hamshire. and it has some of
the fears and tensions of
border territory. The six
pickets at the entrance are
old, insecure, seemingly in-
timidated by the police* who
also sland guard. But there
is no fraternisation. This is

the Met.
We talk to the pickets, but

after a couple of minutes a
policeman saunters over to
ask why the number has
gone up to eight. This is the
pil where the two men who
work have brought a con-
tempt action agajnst Arthur
Scargill. But today no-one is
working. Two of the manag-
ers have been injured in a
pit accident, rumour has it
that the cage dropped but
no-one is saying anything.

Manton looks as deserted
as a Chilean nitrate mine
and is in comparably poor
shape. There is still a faded
graffiti which says. “ Stop
the Reds." At one end some
hauliers are working, taking
concessionary coal to old age
pensioners.
While we wander around

police vans drive tnto the
car park. Everywhere here-
abouts one has the impres-
sion of a permanent large
police presence, with police
standing at the roadside at
most intersections near any
conflictive colliery', prepared
at any moment lo ask cars to
stop.

We drive on into Notting-
hamshire proper, to Welbeck
Colliery, north of Mansfield,
where more than 1.000 min-
ers are working out of a
workforce or 1.250. Here. too.
there are police standing on
corners in the village, look-
ing bored. Outside the main
gatehouse is a stencilled sign
put up by the management
(earlier ones have “ disap-
peared “) :

•• Respect the
Right to Work. Welbeck
Welcomes Workers.”
Above, the pit wheels are

turning. Empty lorries come
in, charging down the hill to
the colliery with a grinding
of gears : full lorries go out.
The pit is working, the coal
is moving. Today there arc
only 14G strikers — in May
there were 420. “ Wc don’t

want them back, to be quite
honest." says a management
spokesman who asks not to
be named.

Six of the strikers are
doing picket duty outside the
bus shelter, waiting for the
bus to bring the morning
shift- A group of about 20
get off the bus, walk pur-
posefully past the pickets,
who are silent, and come
across to where we are
standing. ” Would you like to
talk to the press," we sug-
gest, " How long have you
been back at work ? ”

We put the questions, but
nthone is prepared to talk. A
grim cloud of distrust hangs
over the pit. Morale among
the pickets is low. “ We can’t
play football on the pitch we
helped pay for, the police
won’t let us call the workers
scabs. The constable here
tells us what we can. and
can’t do. We are not even
allowed to have a sign say-
ing * official picket ’ because
they say it’s not official."

Serious allegations, so we
ask the policeman — from
the Essex police — if this is
true. He refers us to his su-
perior, standing over the
road talking to the assistant
manager of the mine. He
turns out to be from the
Lancashire Constabulary. He
is curt and uncommunicative,
and refers us to his boss —
the Nottinghamshire Constab-
ulary. He gives nothing
away.

“ What are the pickets al-
lowed to do ?" we ask. You
know the law. he says. “Yes,
but it seems to be applied
differently at different pits."
The law’s the law. he says
stubbornly, finally acknowl-
ing that tbe pickets are
allowed " to peacefully per-
suade and act within the
law."

_

While we are talking to
the police, a young man
emerges from the colliery
and goes over to the bus
shelter to talk to the pickets.

’

He is a working miner, these
are his mates, and they still
talk to each other. He was
on strike with the rest for-
ts weeks, and reckons he’s
been back for about 10.
What made him go back?

" Money,” he says. “ money— the same as everybody
else." He's married and has
no children, but he found it

difficult to managed. 'They
still believe they ought to be
out,” he says of the working
miners. " but they can't af-
ford it — most of them any-
way." They haven’t been
starved back, as In 1926. but
the ability to deprive people
of money in this society is

still a potent weapon.
Two adjacent counties, two

different situations:, differ-
ent policing, different atti-

tudes. different management
different levels of morale,
different outcome, perhaps.
We drove bark to London.
Even on (he Ml it seems a
long way.

JUST 20 years ago yesterday,,
as Britain went to the polls
to elect Harold Wilson as
the first Labour prime minis-
ter for 13 years, the West
learned that Nikita Khru-
shchev had been toppled as
leader of the Soviet Union.

It is not an anniversary
that is being noted or even
recognised here. But there
are reminders enough of his
days in power, from the
hastily-built and tatty bous-
ing blocks, -to the continued
problems with agriculture.
But the most enduring mem-
ory of his rule are the mil-
lions of Soviet citizens who
were freed by him from
Stalin's prison camps, and
the millions more whose
good names he rehabilitated,
often posthumously- from the
vicious verdict of Stalin's
trials.

And some of them came to
his grave yesterday at the
Novodevichy Convent on the
banks of the Moscow River.
Iti was a fitting day to
choose because October 14 is
“ Pokrov " day in Russia. A
pokrov is a covering, and the
modem, Soviet legend says
that if the ground is covered
by rain on this day, the win-
ter will be mean and wet
and next year's harvest a
poor one. But if the covering
is of snow, then the winter
will be cold and brisk and
the harvest fertile.

But there is an older tradi-
tion that governs this day.
and an older meaning to
"pokrov." It i$ the Feast of
tbe Protective Veil (or cov-
ering) of the Virgin. It is
historically linked to the
Novodevichy Convent the
convent of the new maidens.
It is also, by tradition, the
day the Russians pay their
debts. Ami there were many
debts being paid at Khru-
shchev's grave.

There were fresh flowers
strewn on his grave today, as
there are every day — carna-
tions in humble jam jars,
gladioli still wrapped in cel-
lophane, even a long-
stemmed rose that lay bright
among the drifting leaves of
autumn.
Part convent, part outer

fortress of Moscow, tbe
Nododevichy Convent has
played a major role in Rus-
sian history for almost 500
years. It was here that Boris

Gudonov was proclaimed as
Tsar by popular appeal. And
here that Peter the Great
hanged 230 of the rebel
Streltsy within swinging dis-
tance of his sister's cell.

The convent remains a
place of symbolic importance
today. It is the seat of the
patriarchate, the head of the
Orthodox Church. Within Its

walls lies tbe greatest ceme-
tery of Russia. Gogol is bur-
ied here, .and so is Chekhov,
and the revolutionary poet
Mayakovsky, Scriabin the
musician; and Stanislavsky
the father Of modern theatre.

But the public cannot see
their graves- The cemetery Is
officially closed except to.

those (usually family mem-
bers of those buried here)'
who can obtain special
passes, which are- carefully
examined by police at the
gatOs. Officially, this restric-
tion was applied to reduce
the pressure of the crowds
and to spare genuine mourn-
ers -from the gawking pres-
ence of the curious.

The cemetery has been
closed before — on Septem-
ber 13. 1971, to be exact. It
was closed "for cleaning."
The local trams were in-
structed not to halt at the
usual Novodevichy bus stop.
It was the day they buried
Khrushchev.
He lies in Plot 20/19. His

wife is beside him. and
above them is a remarkable
symbolic and effective head-
stone of interlocking black
and white marble blocks that
impress upon the visitor the
contradictions within this
man, who' from Stalin's loval
henchman became his de-
nouncer, bis critic — the
fanciful might even say his
exorcist

It was Khrushchev who
shared in the decision to
place Stalin’s perserved body
in the holiest place Of com-
munism, alongside Lenin in
the mausoleum in Red
Square, and it was Khru-
shchev .who later ordered
Stalin's removal to a hum-
bler pl4ce behind the mauso-
leum. where he remains.
-Between the black and
white shapes of the tomb is
a huge .head of 'Khru-
shchev,

. round as a cannon-
ball, and beaming across this
corner of the cemetery with
an irrepressible and some-

how characteristic cheer-
fulness.

But the flowers, and tbe
mourners, came to Khru-
shchev's grave, families and
single, elderly men. to pause
a moment, to reach out and
touch the low fence of Baltic
pine shrubs that protects his
grave.

“ What do we know of
him ? " one Russian said yes-
terday. “We know he was
erratic, that we blame him
for the ugly housing blocks,
for the farming disasters.
But if he did nothing else
but tell us the truth about
Stalin's time, that alone
makes him a great man."
The remafkable gravestone

was designed by Ernst
Neizvestny. the abstract
sculptor, whose work Khru-
shchev publicly denounced as
“ dogshit " at the famous-
modern art exhibition in
Moscow in 1962. Ncizvestny
stood up for his work, won
Khrushchev's grudging ad-
miration. and after his. death,
Khrushchev's son Sergei
came to Neizvestny's studio
to ask him to design the
gravestone, in accordance
with his father's will.

One hundred yards away
lie another group of tombs,
which carry a similar sym-
bolic weight here in Moscow.
At the centre Is the grave of
Nadezhda Alliluyeva. Stalin's
second wife. Some say she
committed suicide. Her tomb
is a tall block of white marble
from which her slender neck
and gentle face emerge into
a protective box o£ clear
plastic. Across the path is
the new tomb of Stalin's
grandson. Around lie the
graves of all the male rela-
tives. each with a grand new
headstone.
Their newness and expense

speaks volumes of tha steady
official rehabilitation of
Stalin that has been under
way since Khrushchev's fall,
20 years ago. But yesterday,
the memories, the flowers
and the mourners were all for

_ Khrushchev. And for his suc-
cessors, there was one bad
omen : the ground was cov-
ered with a persistent rain.
If tbe legends are right, that
means a rotten winter and
another bad harvest But at
Khrushchev’s tomb. that
beaming grin will still blaze
out above the daily flowers.

ONEHAPPYSCHOOLGIRL
5,000 MILESAWAY.
TheQuinnfamUymade itpossible.
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All ofthem live in theThird World and what1

they have in common tea
background ofpoverty. Uie hopeofa better future, andaneed lbrthe sort
ofsupport thatyou can give through'AclInnAVI. .

At £7.92amonth, it Isnotcheap. Or is it?-Because, ifyou measure
the achievementofthat money against any otherUse youmighthave for
It.you may well agree that Ihebest Ihii^you can dhtodayis to findout
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ioserve.
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The skills that make a company doctor
. .

'
.1 hoarittraV tH

BUSINESS
PEOPLE

ACCOUNTANT. Ronnie
Ailken collects directorships

like other people collect

stamps. As one of the City’s

Mr Ronnie Aitken - facing a strenuous schedule

busiest company doctors he
occupies boardroom seats at

almost a dozen publicly

quoted organisations as well

as holding posts at numerous
private companies.
His appointments range

from the chairmanship of the
philatelic experts Stanley
Gibbons to seats on the
boards of confectionery
manufacturers Barker ana
Dobson and of Kunick Leisure

Group, the leisure vehicle
being built up by Sir Fred
Pontin and the Hull City

football club chairman Don
Robinson.
For the past month he has

also been chairman of Espley
Trust, the one-time property
and construction high-flyer

whose foundations have been
crumbling this year under a

massive burden of debt.

In trading terras the com-
panies in which Mr Aitken is

involved could not be more
disparate. But what many
have had in common are
trading or other difficulties

that have prompted nervous
bankers and institutional

investors to inject new board-
room blood in the hope of

seeing the ailing business
nursed back to health.

Aitken. 51. moved into the

realm of corporate medicine
on a flill-lime basis in 1980

after spending 20 years with
chartered accountants Single-

ton Fabian and Binder
Hamlyn.
He is a tail, jovial man who

clearly relishes bard work.

His working day often runs
from seven in the morning
until eight or nine at night.

Bui he makes sure he is able

to take “jolly good healthy
holidays” with his large

family— he has six daughters
— and enjoys playing golf,

bridge or backgammon for

relaxation.
As a partner in the accoun-

tancy firms Aitken spent

much of his time on audit tax-

ation investigation and
receivership work. But
he became increasingly
involved in trying to avert

receiverships rather than

acting as receiver. He moved
into Lhe boardroom of a

number of companies “some-

times at the request of banks
or institutions, but often the
problem required Aitken to

act as umpire while the coni-

E
any hauled it6elf back to

ealLh.
Four-and-a-half years ago

he decided that the work he
enjoyed could create conflicts

in a firm LhaL was becoming
increasingly audit orientated.

So he left Binder Hamlyn to

continue operating as non-
executive corporate medicine
man through a private com-
pany Ronnie Aitken & Associ-
ates.
The role of company doctor

Geoffrey Gibbs reports on the
daily challenges that face a
corporate medicine man
requires many . skills, ‘‘My
input as a non-executive
director is the experience I

have gleaned, the connec-
tions I have established and
the financial .training I

. received as a partner** is how
Aitken summarises his contri-

bution.
Non-executive his roles

may be. But the long portfolio

of boardroom posts makes far
a demanding schedule. Last
week, after flying back .from a

weekend meeting with the
majority shareholder in

Espley's US offshoot, Amer-
ican Property Group, he spent
most of Monday in the City
drafting the statement that

announced the shock suspen-
sion from executive duties of
the company's founder Mr
Ron Shock.
“With a situation like

Espley yon have got to keep
up a relentless momentum,
says Aitken. “1 will be in

touch most of this week but I

am going to Morego (a private
textile company) before

In addition to dealing with

the deepening crisis at

Espley, Aitken was planning

to attend board meetings at

two quoted companies.

Bluemel. the cycle manufac-
turer which he regards as his

most enjoyable involvement
and Falcon Industries, the

garden and hand tools manu-
facturer formerly known as

Jenks and CaUell. Saturday

would be taken up with more
meetings on Espley but

Aitken said, he was planning
to take Sunday off to play go

In between times he found
' time to accept an invitation to

join the board ofCampari, the
leisure, camping and boating

equipment importers and dis-

tributors.

According to Aitken alt. the

companies in his portfolio are
good health” — except*in

seeing people on various mat-
ters including Stanley Gib-
bons and Espley Trust-” He
adds that it would not be
possible to run a number or
companies without being con-
fident of having good manage-
ment on the ground. “My job
is to hire management and if

necessary to ftre it”

Alihougb some
.
hea^v

has been mad® the prog

ramme received a rude

rupuon when the

sought to dispose of a lockage

of
B

Scottish properties

acquired earlier this year

when Mr Shuck was still

^The
110

reasons preventing

&<>!<?.rr^.^posiw
onhe

Espley Trust There he was
installed as chairman at the

beginning - of September Lo

reassure the company's insti-

tutional shareholders in the
.

.

wake of a sharp fall in profits,'

a passed dividend and an
attendant collapse in the

share price.

Aitken’s prescription in this

case for restoring the com-
pany to health has been to

accelerate a programme of

property disposals in an effort

to reduce Espley’s moun-
tainous level of debt

but have' precipitated a

boardroom crisis at the com-

pany. Mr Shuck. who has been

suspended from his executive

duties until investigations are

completed, has countered. by
slapping in a £10 million

takeover bid for the company.

All the signs last week were

that Aitken is likely to need

the cool hand of a surgeon

rather than the homely charra

of the general practitioner u
he is to keep Espley out of the

terminal ward.
,

Aitken’s most publicised

recent appointment was at the

renowned international

stamp dealing firm of Stanley
Gibbons where he took over
as cha irman in May of this

year. • . .
.

Aitken was asked to join the
Gibbons, where he look over
friend- Michael Berens whose
tiny City merchant bank
Ionian - Securities had

.

arranged to buy up the con-

trolling shareholding in the
company held by .

Gibbons
controversial former chair-

man Clive Feigenbaum.
Gibbons' need for new

blood' arose not because of a

.poor financial or trading posi-

bilaletic Ira— , .

Now. though, thriusiness

is — in Mr Aitken tfords —

were.
tion — both of ^ h

and are. sound — * rom the

need lo restore ..‘image

tarnished by an ab restock .

market Elorauoa ,vj->
Gibbons was t *&>- go ..

public earlier th fear A.,

niacins document as .pre-- •

pared bv stockbro s Simon *

and Coates who ^fcssfaHy*

arranged to place >and;36-

.

per cent of the *es with

Fnv institutions^ ?:move

was to have raise \S-tm- -

"on of fresh capi far -the

business.
However. .

onlf ...
hours .

before share dea 55 were...

due lo start dean «pn U>

emerge of Mr Fe ibaums

controversial pn - busi-

ness affairs, i ®*°cK

Exchange author s with-

held permission dealings

lo begin; Mr F enbaum

quit the compan; md his

shares were place rivaled

by Ionian among a tread or

institutions. . .

•

When Mr Aitken red into

the Gibbons chan nanaee-

ment spirits were. yitab£.

t a very low ebb. le com-

nanv itself was sing a

Cruised pride. AIUi Inhere
was no suggestion at Gib-

bons had been it Ived in

anything untoward. * image
-was undoubtedly iffected

tooLh in.tlie City andjthro the
ade.

•up and running"
ing itself up for a

attempt at securiit

staLus. probably in

May or next year.

id gear-
tenewed
‘public
pril or

Rasping tones
from an

ken Retd

i}
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WORKING
BRIEF

ScargiDism
encourages yi

and breeds a
contempt for

democracy and
working people So

says Jimmy Rei I.

John Torode looks

at the controversial

views ofthesocjali

who led the Upper

ayde wrirk-in.. :

THE MAGNIFICENT Jimmy
Reid is at it again. Thefarmer
secretary of the Scottish Com-
munist Party, the leader of
the Upper Clyde Ship-
builders ..work-in. and. the

most charismatic and most
moral socialist Scotland has
produced in a generation, has .

turned on Arthur Scargill and
savaged him, at 1,500 words
length in the Spectator of all

places. .

'

It is the latest in asustained
barrage of articles. The first -

two appeared on our Agenda
pages on April 16 and August.

34. It has been a high-profile

campaign . which has earned
jimmy the contempt of many
old comrades.
Yon can see why. The Spec-

cfai thattator piece claims
“Arthur's contempt for

democracy is manifest.” As
an ideology. ScargiUism is

based-upon the moral vindi-

cation of violence and upon
“seizing power, not winning it

through the political pro^

cess. Scargill has cynically

betrayed the union's demo-
cracy,, we are told; “Under-
lying the whole approach of
ScareilJism is a contempL for

working people who are seen
as pawns lo be used by an
elite as they plan and scheme
revolutionary change," Reid
concludes.
Now all this may be no more

than the middle-aged rattle of

a disappointed man who
peaked at UCS in the early
2970s, left the Communist
Party a Tew years later, and
has consistently failed to

become a Labour MP. That is

the position adopted by the
Morning Star — and by many
Labour activists.

.
Why, then, bother to listen

to Jimmy Reid with his
unfashionable interests in

democratic values, in the
defence of trade unions' own
constitutions and his abhorr-
ence of what be describes as
“the moral vindication of
explicit violence”?
The most obvious reason is

that, behind the scenes, Mr
Reid is very important in top
Labour circles. He is one of
the few union men close to

Neil Kinnock ; (Kinnock's
other great friend and con-
fidant is Norman Willis.) The
voice of Reid is regarded by
well-placed observers as the
voice of Kinnock.

If Labour's leader fell free
to.- say what he thinks of
Scargill. of Scargiilism and of
the miners* claim, it would
not be" Coo different from the
controversial utterances of
the farmer rector of Glasgow
University.
The next reason for listen-

ing to Reid is that the trade
union movement finds itself

"in ah amazing position. With
the exception, of Frank Chap-
pie and Eric Hammond of the
Electricians (which is a spe-
cial case) no other union man
has spoken up unequivocally
against organised, calculated
thuggery both on the picket
lines and at the homes of
working miners.
No- one has spoken up

against the systematic viola-
tion of the TUCTs code of
conduct on picketing. No one
else has spoken up against the
contempt, displayed by Mr

and his minions for
the long established civil law
of the land. No one has
objected to the unlawful man-
ipulation of the union's demo-
cratic rule book.
• .No one else has dared to say
that .the NUM claim as.

drawn up— an unconditional

and absolute claim n

which Mr Scargill has co-

gently refused to compro*
— is a load of reaction

. rubbish. •

To-, suggest that each*
eveiy tonne of coal from 4

and .
every .

pit
.
should?

extracted in spite ofe

grotesque marginal costo
demand the misapplicatw
public money on an. uJ-

cedenled scale. It is ala

demand that NUM mere
work in conditions of unis-

sary difficulty and dan®
To suggest that theresd

be no reduction true

number ofjobs in the par

ever and a day (“to prve
these jobs for our chin

and our grandchildrend
for their children er

them”) is Luddism.
AS Reid points out, ino

more logical to freeze V’s

employment patterns l it

would have been to ze
those of a century a In

which case the natiomld
have today some two ion

domestic servants nd
•nobody employed omy
form of assembly line pic-

lion.

There is one xnoiun-

damental reason for Jimg
to Jimmy Reid. The oer
Clyde work-in which fed

was at least as revolutiy a
movement as Mr Sell's

crusade. It was also a sss.

After an 18-month occion
the Conservative Goveent
abandoned plans to the
yards. Instead it gd£35
millions for their modsa-
tion. Even

.
today monen

are employed on theper
Clyde lhan Goverameians
envisaged in 1971. illy.

.
says Reid, the occupaled
to nationalisation a the

- preservation of at least of
our shipbuilding indu

Recently 1 asked Reiout
lbe conduct of lhe dis. No
doubt his recollecliiowe
something to Lhe mtic
haze through which >iew
the triumph. But his -rip-

tion fils well enough 1 my
remembrance or cove the
occupation.
The UCS work-ms a

democratic, dismed,
united and non-violousi-
ness. Once a week, altici-

E
ants met to decide oiicy
y proper vote. Fj the

beginning it was pled
that there was to no
drinking, no violence! no
vandalism within ttard.
The few hooLigaiwho
bucked the system w~out
the gale” fast and faff.

Those who wantedpend
time getting belligeret (he
boozer or wished tfee a
bottle in their pockwhen
delegations went London
were told • they w not
wanted. Throughout 18
months nobody thud- a
policeman ana. nob was
arrested.

Above aJL it was sd at

the start that the only the
workers would win with
the support -.of- ’naiy
people. So- all the (piers
were encouraged tolfess
rallies and meetings to
write to the. press, they
were told that lhe ot W3S
to win the support ofutile
old lady out in the curbs
who probably, vbted-y or
Liberal Not to wind sup-
porters. Perhaps-tha why
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the cause became a gmeiy
popular one, why JinSteid
remains a public fig-'ahd

why . his .army , evially
achieved a suKtantinea-
sure of victory. *- * •
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4 Workers of the world unite—you have nothing to lose but your profits
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VictorKeegan

PROFESSOR
.
Alec Nave (in

the current New Statesman)

refers to the “ big gap be-
tween socialism, as a long-
term objective and the prac-
tical policies of today.” He
confesses that lie does not
know how to bridge that
gap.

The core of the problem is

how do yon these days com-
bine maximum wealth creation
with aa equitable redistribu-
tion of income and capital.
This job has been made'
immeasurably more difficult

for Labour by the decision
in 1979 to abolish exchange
controls. The mere prospect of
a Labour 'victory would trigger
such an exodus of funds from
the UK that the problem of
recovery would became that
much worse.
Labour became a mass

party by responding to the

needs of the people op-

pressed by the excesses of

the industrial revolution. But
what are those needs today ?

Two vital factors have
changed. Poverty there cer-
tainly is. And getting worse.
But not among the voting
employed. Labour's fading
constituency. Second, trade
and capital markets are now
so internationalised that a
policy running against the
grain of the market place
can be trampled over, as a
bruised Mitterrand would
testify to.

When the Luddites de-
stroyed textile machinery it

was replaced ter equipment
made in the UK, giving the
economy a perverse stimulus.
Now it would be Imported,

'

We don't make it any more.
Gone are the days when
Britain, the Drat to industri-
alise. sole monopoly products
to captive markets.

It is against this back-
ground that it is possible to see
the seeds of a radical re-
thinking of the role of the
Labour Party which could
combine part of Mr Benn's
vision of industrial democ-
racy with the realities of the
market place.

In an important speech'
yesterday Mr Roy Hattersley,
deputy leader of the Labour
Party,' called for a high
profit, high wage, high In-
vesting economy in which
workers are given a vested
interest in the enterprises in
which they work.
That could equally have

come from the mouth of Mr
Lawson. The new Ingredient
is that Mr Hattersley is sug-
gesting that collective bar-
gaining should be the me-

• af,fl ,
' . ^
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Bank to recruit 50 specialist staff

Morgan Grenfell to

buy gilts brokers

Rai
By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

Merchant bankers Morgan
Grenfell are to buy the special-

ist gilts- brokers Pember &
.- Boyle, winch only last Monday
'"’announced that it had called

hew gilts market Early next
month the Bank of England
will unveil its proposals for a
completely restructured gilts

market Mr Reeves said he ex-

pected the new primary dealer
to start with about £10 million
of capital and build upwards.

No price, was put on Pember
& Boyle, but it could be under

off talks with Canadian-owned
Orion Bank.

The deal is the second, stage
of Morgan Grenfell's construc-
tion of, a new securities trad-
ing group to take advantage of

the revolution under way in the
Stock Exchange. Stage one was
the arrangement earlier this
year to buy eventual -control of - Christopher Reeves : '"'Z

**“*''“.

Stock Exchange jobbers ' ho promises The entire expansion in the

Pinchin Denny. securities business will be com-

Morgan Grenfell’s chief exec- figure rewards that some firms tortably met by the £45 mil-

utive, Mr Christopher Reeves, are said to have offered, in
.

H#n rights issue made to Mor-

said yesterday that stage three their haste to ^bufld up re- gan Grenfell's shareholders

would be to build up . a strong search teams. earlier this year,

position on the equities, distri- Pember & Boyle has 14 part- Ur Reeves said that Morgan
button and research side of ners 90 staff and £1 mum of Grenfell was being deliberately

the stock market, by recruit- local authority pension funds cautious in Its build-up by not
ing about 50 analysts and under management, acquired going for mergers with big

£10 million. The acquisition of

the brokers together with the
purchase of Pinchin Denny is

thought to have cost only a little

more than 10 per cent of Mor-
gan Grenfell's issued capital of
£220 million. Pinchin is well
over twice the size of Pember.

The entire expansion in the
securities business will be corn-

specialist sales people over the parto -through its strong posi- Stock Exchange firms. It had
' next one or two years. tton as an issuer of local au- always been the bank’s style to

This means that
.
Morgan thority paper. An initial 5 per .flexibly build up new activities

Grenfell will almost- -certainly cent of the firm is being itself.

avoia buying another broker, bought, expanding^ to 100 per pember & Boyle’s senior
It will be good news for high cent when Stock Exchange partner, Mr George Nissen,
flying City research and sales rules permit said that Morgan Grenfell had
specialists, particularly those .Morgan Grenfell said It been preferredto Orion partly
who are not partners and so would combine the present gilt . because it already had a gOts
have not had huge windfall edged jobbing, business of jobbing business in its new

dram through which
participation and profit-shar-

ing should be achieved in

exchange for an agreement
on incomes with the unions.

Such an agreement would
restrain the self destructive

scramble for increases in
nominal wages in favour of
increasing the real value of
wages, particular for the

lower paid. He adds, quite

bluntly that if some kind of.

agreement on incomes is not
forthcoming then a future
Labour government would
not be able to reduce unem
ployment so fast

'All of his is. of course, out
of tune with Labour thinking
as manifested at party con-

ference. But before trade
union leaders dismiss it as
putative Owenism. (David,
u6t Robert) they should ap-
preciate the radical nature of
what is on offer. In pr evlous
social contracts unions have
been traded goodies outside
their immediate sphere of in-
fluence (like increased pub-
lic spending) in exchange
for wage restraint; this time
they would be catapulted
into being a pressure

Further

jobs

gloom
predicted
By David Simpson,
Business Correspondent
A LEADING school of inde-
pendent forecasters and a
top broking firm yesterday
concluded independently that
the UK’s 3.3 million unem-
ployed roQ will rise substan-
tially over the nPxt few
years if the Government
does not change its

ecnonomic policies.

Brokers Grfeveson Grant
anticipate that the real level

of unemployment could
reach 4£ million by 1987.
made up of 3£ million on
the unemployment register
phis an anticipated one mil-
lion individuals on special

empHoyment schemes, com-
pared with the 670,000 on
special schemes at present

Independent forecasters,
Cambridge Econometrics,
meanwhile painted ' an
equally gloomy picture in a
survey conducted for London
Weekend Television’s Week-
end World programme
yesterday.

By the end of the decade,
the forecast reported, some
430.000 new jobs, largely in
service industries, are likely
to be created, but about
860.000 existing jobs, mostly
in manufacturing and in the

benefits when their firms have Pinchin Denny — which claims team. Talks with. Morgan start public sector, will disappear
been sold. about 10 per cent of the total ed some' months ago. Mean-
Mr. Reeves said, that about market — with the research while, the blue blooded bro-

half the recruits would be ana- and sales strength of kers Cazenoves, who had also

lysts and the other half sales- & Boyle to form ,a new subsid- been talking to Morgan, appear

!

men. But he was not making iaxy which will apply to be- to have opted for continued

any promises to pay the six- come a primary dealer, in the independence.

DEMOCRATICAMI POPULAR REPUBLIC
OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY OF ENERGY ANDTHE CHEMICAL AND
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES NATIONAL COMPANY

FOR THfi CONSTRUCTION OF

OILWELLS (EHTP)

NOTICE OF DEFERRAL OF
CLOSING DATE

THE NATIONAL COMPANY FORTHE CONSTRUCTION/
OF OILWELLS. DIRECTION DBS

APPROVISIONNEMENTS, BASE LES VERGERS,
BIRKHADEM, ALGER— WOULD LIKE TO INFORM THE

COMPANIES INVOLVED INTHE NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER NO. 1 604

—

IM DIV. FOR THE PROVISION OF:

— SPARE PARTS FOR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM—
TRANE BRAND

THAT THE CLOSING DATEINITIALLY SET
FOR 15 SEPTEMBER, 1984 HASBEEN
EXTENDED TO 27 OCTOBER, 1984.

This advertisement is not an invitation

to subscribe for or to purchase any securities

HARVARD SECURITIES
GROUP PLC

(Incorporated In England under the Companies Acts 1948 to

1976) .

- -

(Registered No. 1327971) /

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
of

•

5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 2p each at 42p per share

payable In full on appficatton

The subscription Rtf fat the new Onfirary^Shwe wH open it inam. on

WMtaMrtv. 17th October, 1984, md wH Now tf 3 pm. on Thundsy,

2S& October, 19B4

' Havard Securities Limited, a

file operattog subsidiary of the Group, is a leading Issuing

Hottseand principal Market Maker in the OvertheCourtw

market •••
• .

No application has been or is proptaad to be mote tor these

securities to be admitted to the .
Official Ust of The StockSS or tor dealings to take place on the. Unlisted

Securities Market

Afcor Investments Limited, Bsynard Securities Limited, N. K.

Cosarave &. Co. Limited and Prior Harwin Securities Limited

Srtahn to make a marketh the Ordinary Shares of toe

Comoanv -on the OvBr-the-Counter market A copy of the

pSSSL dated 11th October, 1984, and appHrebonform (oig

uponthetenns of which applications can be matte) o^be

obtained from : .
• •

Harrart SecurSIea Group PLC
Harvard House

- • 4344 Dofiben Street
'

• London SE1 0UQ .

••• -Telephone: 01-928 2661 . -

Haslam

warns US
The British Steel Corpora-

tion's chairman, Mr Bob
Haslam, has warned the Amer-
icana not to erect trade harri-

ers to protect their own steel

industry.

Speaking to businessmen in
New York over the weekend,
Mr Bastem urged America to

look to further modernisation
of its steel industry rather

over the same period unless
there are radical changes In
government policy.

Grieypson Grant, predict-
ing an 800,000 rise in “ effec-

tive ” unemployment by the
whiter of 3987, believe that
about 525,000 of these addi-
tional people out of work
win be .attributable to the
natural growth in thP labour
force, with the balance of
275,000 the direct result of
lost jobs.

Increasing the number cov-
ered by special employment
schemes will not solve the
unemployment problem, the
broken argue, as the cause
of unemployment is not a
shortage of trained person-
nel, but a shortage of jobs.

The Grieveson Grant econ-
omists dismiss the usefulness
of thP subsidies government
training scheme programme
which Is about to be aeeeler-

than
_
imposing tougher import I ated under the wing of the

restrictions to protect it. Cabinet member.
Mr Haslam said he was con- David Young.
xned at America's plans to “The problem with all of
strict steel imports into the these schemas is that they

corned at America’s plans to
restrict steel imports into the
USA to 18-5 per cent from the
current level of 24 per cent.

offer something to do while
unemployed but they offer

because this might have a de- no guarantee of a job at the
stabilising effect on
world steel markets.

end of the programme/
Grieveson Grant say.

towards efficiency in the

companies in whidh they op-

erate (and in which they
may have bargained part
ownership).

Unlike the paternalistic at-

tempts of the Conservative

Government to sweeten
privatisation . with cheap
shares for the workers, the
Hattersley suggestion would

be a major attempt to break

down the conforntational bar-

riers between capital and la-

bour in companies which are
such an : obstacle to wealth
creation.

Above all, such a reform
would remove the overriding
obstacle of previous attempts

to institute a lasting incomes
policy, that the main reason

for the existence of trade
untons — to bargain for
more money — is taken
away.

There would, of course, be
formidable problems in com-
bining participation with
strong management But at
least both sides of industry
would share a greater com-
mon self-interest in higher
porfitability since both would
benefit . form the conse-

quences. In a situation in
which the employees were
massively enfranchised in
profitability, strikes would —
at least in theory — be
counter-productive since they
owuld reduce profits.

Such a policy would not be
incompatible with the contro-
versial clause four of the
party’s constitution “to se-
cure for the workers by
hand or by brain the full
fruits o£ their industry."

It might also fit Professor
Nove's “ practical policies oE
today." But the problem of
redistributing the fruits to
other non-participating'
groups—not to speak of the
redistribution of the present
capital stock—would remain.
Mr Hattersley rightly em-

phasises that there is no one
single solution. His proposal
to nudge collective bargain-
ing in a new direction is

part of a wider policy which
he is unveiling in a series of
speeches. Other ingredients
include limited import con-
trols, public investment. City
reforms, public sector pur-
chasing, a fiscal boost
(through higher public ex-
penditure) and the return to

‘Cheap sale’ of

public assets

under attack

J5?3ed“"l>Ur mart ’
tar « pn>at>We

Ch
^lf

I1Sed'"
. The newly privatised compa-

After comparing the share which had been, forced to
prices of privatised concerns generate more of their invest
with the movements ra the FT * ent needs from internal
all-share index. Mr Heald can- funds than they might other-
dudes that the sale prices of do, could well borrow
Cable and Wireless and Assod- more on the capital markets
ated British Ports raise “the ^d help to drive up interest
most serious doubts about jg|es
whether the taxpayer received ^ a separate article in the
value fort money." -book, Mr John Eay, director of
There are also “ conceptual the Institute for Fiscal Studies,

and practical weaknesses” in argues that the possibility of
the way the Government has restructuring British Telecom

i

accounted for asset sales as a and introducing effective com-

!

reduction of public spending, petition have been relegated to
rather than as a new source of a “minor place in pursuit of
revenue. political imperative

The largest programme of denationalisation."

sales — council houses — is ‘‘Privatising Public Enter-

now running at £1.5 billion a prises," RIPA, £7.50.

Mowlem’s

rail hopes

Losing

confidence
Mowlem, international A decline in' business confi-

constniction group which re- dence has been reported by
cently won a £60 million con- the London Chamber of Corn-

tract with GEC to build a new merce and Industry in its lat-

Docklands Light Railway for est survey of radptnakste in

London, is hoping to clinch the South-east of England,

similar deals to provide light Manufacturing industry In

railway systems for other local the region, generally consul-

authorities in Britain. Mr ered the least effected by the

Philip Beck, Mowlem’s chair- recent recession, is showing

man, says that negotiations “increasing concern for its

have already begun with future” the survey concludes,

Greater Manchester, which Is suggesting that the economic

keen to install a light railway recovery is now losing

system.
He said that light railw,

momentum. ,

Only 30.5 per cent of the

systems are also being constcl- 282 companies canvassed, indi-

ered in Birmingham (where a cated that domestic orders are

feasibility study has been cbm- increasing, compared with over

Dieted) and Bristol. Mowlem 41 per cent three months ago,

hopes to use the Docklands while only 13.5 per cent re-

railway as a showpiece to help ported a growtii in export

sell similar systems in the orders, against 16.9 per cent in

United States. the previous quarterly survey.

Britain of funds located

abroad.
The repatriation of capital

is easier said than done. But
if a future Labour govern-
ment successfully harnessed
the trade union movement to

the concept of higher, mutu-
ally shared profitability, the
funds might come rolling

back voluntarily.

But that is a long way off.

Mr Hattersley is still spitting

in the wind in proposing , a
new kind of incomes policy,

the idea of which - is. still

anathema to most party ac-

tivists—though not to public
opinion at large. If the La-
bour Parts’, were pointed, in
the direction the deputy
leader would like it to go it

would never have -suffered
the defections to the Social
Democratic Parts' which have
split the opposition into three
and made it that much less

likely that any will taste
power in the near future:
The importance of yester-

day’s* speech (the Aneurin
'Sevan Memorial Lecture at
Redditch Town Hall) may
simply be to force Labour to
rethink its role in a world
which is changing very rap-

idly and in no mood to wait

for the UK to catch up. As
Professor Nove remarks, the

next generation will wonder
incredulously now it was pos-

sible to have earmarked ' lit-

erally not a penny. of the oil

revenue windfall for modern-
ising Britain’s productive

capital or infrastructure.

EquaLIy incredulous Is that

the opposition parties have

not secured a national de-

bate over credible alternative

policies. Maybe things are

beginning to change. One of

the interesting things .
about

directing collective bargain-

ing towards profits, divi-

dends and share ownership
is that It is not easy to give

it a political label. In fact a

recent Conservative - .Bow
Group publication' suggested
something rather

1

similar, 'to

Mr Hattersley.
. . Partial implementation
could be. dismissed by the
Left as right-wing patents -

ism: yet widespread success
could raise- the prospect of
genuine co-ownership. If all

this leaves' the idea wobbling
uneasily on the political

spectrum, therein may lie its

greatest strength.

By Christopher Holme, year and is treated as cut in

Economics Editor housing spending.

The Government has, fold h0̂
He*? SSf5

of ft
public assets cheaply, failed to

practice which points out that
the artificial cut in the Gov
eminent's deficit of some £2

J? billon allows it to run a more
the proceeds of s£le in an un-

expansionary budget policy
usual way, according to an 6 * ^

Th* arbitrary accounting

a ^
lstitute of

convention has allowed the
Public Administration. Government to link denation-

Britoil internally valued its alisation with benefits to the
assets at twice the amount public sector borrowing re-

underlying its sale by tender, quirement, when a more sor-
while British Gas’s figures for mal corporate accounting or
Wytch Farm put its value at balance sheet approach would
three times the sale price, not show the same effect

writes Mr David Heald, the Among ironies in the Gov-
joint editor of the volume. emmenfs approach to

prio^b)seun SSJfSFE

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR
SALE AND THE STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE
BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE
STOCKS ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED
TO COMMENCE ON MONDAY, 15th OCTOBER. 1984.

ISSUES OF GOVERKMEfIT STOCK

The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty’s
Treasury has created on 12th October 1984, and has issued
to the Bank, additional amounts as indicated of each of
the Stocks listed below:

£1 00 million 2£ per cent INDEX-LINKED
TREASURY STOCK, 2003

£200 million 2\ per cent INDEX-LINKED

TREASURY STOCK, 2016
The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the
middle market closing price of the relevant Stock on 12th
October 1984 as certified by the Government Broker.

In each case, the amount issued on 12th October 1984
represents a further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking
in all respects pari passu with that Stock and subject to
the terms and conditions of its prospectus, save as to the
particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale
of the Stock. Copies of the prospectuses for the Stocks
listed above, dated 22nd October 1982 and 14tb January
1983 respectively, may be obtained at the Bank of England,
New Issues, WatUng Street, London, EC4M 9AA.

1

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange for each further tranche of stock to be admitted
to the Official List.

The Stocks are repayable, and interest is pavable half-
yearly, on the dates shown below (provision Is made in
the prospectuses for stockholders to be offered the right
of early redemption under certain circumstances)

:

Redemption r
Stock date ddtes

21 per cent Index-Linked 20th May 2003 20th May
Treasury StockJ2003 20th November
2i per cent Index-Linked 26th- July 2016 26th January
Treasury Stodc2016 26th July
Both the principal of and the interest on the Stocks are
indexed to the General Index of Retail Prices. Hie Index
figure relevant to any month is that published seven
months previously and relating to the month before the
month of publication. The Index figure relevant to the
month of issue of 2$ per cent Index-Linked Treasury Stock,
2003 is that relating to February 1982 (310.7); the equiva-
lent Index figure for 2i per cent Index-Linked Treasury
Stock, 2016 is that relating to May 1982 (322.0). These
Index figures will be used for the purposes of calculating
payments of principal and interest due in respect of the
relevant farther tranches of Stock.

The relevant Index figures for the half-yearly interest pay-
ments on the Stocks are as follows:

Relevant Index figure
Interest payable Published m Relating ’to

May October of the previous year September
November; April of the same year March
January June of the previous year May
July December of the previous year November
Dealings in the further tranche of 2i per cent Index-Linked
Treasury Stock, 2003 for settlement prior to 20th November
1984 will, in common with the existing Stock, be effected
on an ex-dividend basis. The further tranche of 2} per cent
Index-linked Treasury Stock, 2016 will rank for a full six
months’ interest on 26th January 1985.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON 12th October 1984

Interest payment
ddtes

SEE PAGE 4

A sweetener for sugar
ccaflMopmES

Robin Stainer

SUGAR . PRICES. which
dropped to a 15-year low of
less than four cents a pound
in August, have recently begun
to pick -up. Tbe increase has
not been spectacular, however,
and the chances of a sustained
advance during the rest of this

season to levels that would
turn the crop into a profitable

proposition for producers
worldwide are said by the ex-

perts to be very poor. . .

Nonetheless, the statistical

position of the sugar market
does look

.
a little less bleak

than it did just a month or so

ago. Deteriorating crop pros-

pects in Western Europe, the

Soviet Union, China and India

have reduced, tiie likelihood of

another huge .unsaleable sur-.

plus, in 1884-85, with some
forecasters—including C.

Czarnikbw ’ and Woodhouse
Drake and .Carey—projecting a

small world production deficit

A
(
small reduction this sea-

son in the enormous volume or

world stocks is therefore possi-

ble, but on present evidence,

will not' be enough to have
much of an impact on prices.

Accumulated stocks at the end
of this year, the West German
statistician, XF. O.. Licbt, re-
cently estimated, could 'total

515 million tonnes—well above
the 40 pe* cept of annual con-

sumption considered normal at
the end of a calendar year.
They will still be at an ab-

normally high level — equiva-
lent to possibly 46 per cent or
more of annual consumption,
against the -25 per. cent that
experts reckon reasonable —

•

by the end tit the season next
August, unless there are seri-

ous crop failures. At the mo-
ment then, only a big decline
in 1985-86 production would
appear to provide a sound
basis for a significant recovery
in prices.
The incentive for Third

World producers to cut back,
however, is being checked by
the strength of the dollar,

which' is protecting them
against low world prices by
boosting returns in local cur-
rencies, and by their persistent
need to maximise export
earnings.:

.

Consumption, on the other
hand, shows few signs of
booming. Retail prices in the
US and the EEC are artifi-

cially inflated by. measures
that keep out cheap sugar Im-
ports in order to guarantee do-
mestic growers- high-prices; at
the same time, the use of non-
sugar sweeteners continues to
expand. Debt problems and the
high cost of dollars, mean-
while, are. limiting imports by
developing countries.

All this adds up to a funda-
mentally sorry picture for the

sugar market, where there is

no dear end yet in sight to

the chronic problem of massive
oversupplyA.t best, according

to Gill & Duffus, the recent

improvement in prices may do
litne more than signal the per-
ception that things are un-
likely to get much worse.
There is, though, no guarantee
.that they won't.
The International Sugar

Agreement expires at the end
of this year and with it all' its

supply-control apparatus, in-

cluding the obligation placed
on producer signatories to bold
back from the market more
than two million tonnes of

sugar. This amount has been
put into store in recent years
in a vain effort to limit sup-
plies and prop up prices.

There Is a persistent fear that
at least some of this sugar
could soon be dumped on the
market
Prices could also come

under renewed pressure if the
Soviet Union fails to make its

expected substantial purchases

this season. Inter Commodities
said this month that unless

Moscow bought "vast quanti-

ties * the market would proba-

bly test the previous lows.

There is little doubt that the

Soviet harvest will be well be-

low target and smaller than

last year’s 8.7 million tonnes.

Speculation that the decline

could be substantial, which has
been mainly fuelled by reports

that bad weather has already

seriously hit grain production

and by news that the Russians

have been placing orders for

Sugar with traders, earlier in

the season than usual, un-

doubtedly triggered some of

the recent trade and specula-

tive interest in the commodity.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND THE

CHEMICAL AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF OIL WELLS

(ENTREPRISE NATIONALS DES TRAVAUX AUX PUITS)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

NO 634.1K/MEC
The National Company fin- the Construction of OflweHs hereby issues a notice of
international, invitation to tender for the supply of:

— Lot no 01: E.M.D. SPARE PARTS
— Lot no 02: CATERPILLAR SPARE PARTS

Ibis invitation to tender ib addressed solely to manufacturing companies, forwarding
agents, company representatives and other intermediaries being excluded in compliance
with the provisions of Law no 7&-02 of 11 February 1978 concerning State Monopoly on
Foreign Trade.

Companies interested in this invitation to tender may obtain specifications from the
following address:

Entreprise Nationals des Travanx aux Ports (EJN.TJ.) - Direction
Approvimoimeinfints - Base les Vergers -' BIRKHADEM - ALGER
(ALGERTE), as from the date of publication of this notice.

Tenders drawn up in five (5) copies must be sent in double sealed registered packet to the
Secretariat de la Direction Approvisunmements - B.P. No 217 - HASSI-ME&SAOUD -
WHaya de OUARGLA - ALGERTE.

The outer envelope must be anonymous, bearing no company logo, carrying the following:
“Appel (TOffres International no 634JKZMEC - confidential a ne pas otwrir*.

Tenders must arrive by Saturday 24 November 1984 at the latest

The option period shall be one hundred and eighty (180) days as from the dosing date of the
invitation to tender.



SECRETARIAL
SECRETARY

TO THE DIRECTOR
OF CHILDCARE

Lively, mature, experienced Secretary required by Director ot

Childcare (UK), based at London headquarters.

Minuting experience and some secretarial skills are essential,

but the work is varied and interesting. The Childcare

Department has an annual budget of C5M. with over 600 staff,

catering tor the needs of Children throughout the UK.

Starting salary will be c,£6,90Q p.a.

For further details and application form, please contact Leonle

Lonton, Personnel Officer, S.C.F., Mary Datchetor House. 17

Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. Tef.: 01-703 5400.

Closing date for applications is 31st October, 1984.

isave the Children

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

An exceptional opportunity arises for a

career-orientated mature lady to assist a

semi-retired businessman in all family

matters involving three homes and
considerable charily work.

Applicants must be able to demonstrate
good personable, organisational and

leadership qualities coupled with initiative

and diplomacy..
* Attractive salary and car and pension
benefits. Location Belgravia London.

Please reply fully .with curriculum vitae to:

DL 22 THE GUARDIAN

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY
COMPUTER SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATOR/SECJRETARY
Salary C6.96? — £8.779 Snc iGrade: GAAi

• Central London

An Administrator Secretary *s required to be the mainstay ol'.lhis busy

computing department providing services lor one oi London s maior health

auihontias which includes University College Hospital and The Middlesex

Hospital

in addition to en&urmq that the Computer Manager and other stall receive good
secretarial support you will oe responsible lor helping hospital staff of all levels

and departments to use the wide range of computer systems, and (or organising

office systems within the department In this you will be helped by a tumor

secretary

You wilt need to be well organised and sympathetic in addition to possessing

good secretarial shills You will be trained to use me departments word
processing equipment

For further details and application form please contact i/m Personnel

Department North East Thames Regional Health Authority. 40 Eastbourne

Terrace. London W2. Telephone 01-262 6089 (24-hour service] quoting reference

number C201.

[*• I'-'ZiI'W'M (*> I* - M

Secretary / Assistant
A Secretary is required to work for one of the Council's
Exhibition Organisers and assist with the preparation of a
wide range of exhibitions. This is a busy and interesting job
and the successful applicant will be an excellent shorthand/
typist, with previous office experience. An interest in the
visual arts, particularly of this century, would be an
advantage.

Salary on scale £5.788 — £6,999 p.a. (under review).

For an application form and Job description contact the
Personnel Department, 105 Piccadilly, London WIV OAU.
Tel.: 01-629 9495, ext. 226. Closing date lor receipt of
applications: 26th October, 1984.— An Equal Opportunity Employer —

Arts Council
OF CREAT BRITAIN

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
required by a partner in the Bristol Office of a
leading firm of architects. A demandingjob in a busy
office of some thirty-five people.

Salary about £6,000 per annum.
fnlenrieids week com/nencmg 22nd October 1984.

Applications accompanied by a c.v. to Mr. J. P. B. Gilmour.
Percy Thomas Partnership, H Whiteladles Road. Clifton.

Bristol BS8 I AX. Telephone: 0372 730316.

UNITED MEDICAL SCHOOLS OF GUY’S & ST THOMAS’ HOSPITALS

(St Thomas’s Hospital Medical School)

LONDON SET 7EH

Our personnel section needs a

COMPETENT SECRETARY
with usual skills, including audio and word processing.
Methodical approach and ability to deal effectively with people
at ail levels essential. Salary according to age and experience,

from £6.211 pa to £7.106 pa inclusive.

Written applications please to Mrs Mussefwfiite, Dean’s Office

North Wing, with names arid addresses of two referees.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

REQUIRED
For friendly radical solicitors in

Brixton. We are a very busy legal aid
practice with an emphasis on
womens rights.

We need committed hare working
staff. Experience and a responsible

attitude essential.

Salary dependent on age and
experience but minimum . of

£7500 PA.
Apply In writing with full C.V. to

Wfitltems and Co^ 8 Arlington
Parade, Brixton hSH, London SW2

Required for the Council for the
Protection of Rural England's
small. lively national office.

Good typing and telephone manner
essential. Wp experience
preferable. Salary £5,000 pa
according to experience. Apply
with ev to CPRE. 4 Hobart Place.
London. SW1W OHY- Tel: 01-235
9481 by 2Mh October.

QUEEN MARY
COLLEGE

University of Loudon

PERSONAL
SECRETARY

required for Director of Ute
Centre- for Commercial Law
Studies within, the Faculty of

Law. interesting and varied
work, requiring initiative and

.
adaptability. Applicants should
have bad experience ofworking
as. a personal secretary and
possess Rrst-clasB secretarial

skills and a good educational

background. Salary ou scale
£7.645 - £8,647 p .a weeks
annual leave (including public
holidays).

Please apply by letter,

enclosing c.v. and names oftwo
referees, to Miss filmsLie.

Queen Hary College. Mile End
Road. London El 4NS by 19
October.

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON

SECRETARY:
PHYSICS

DEPARTMENT

NEED
EDUCATING?
Stuck in a stodgy audio
secretarial job ? New
admin manager of
chaotic sec college

needs help, with the

higgledy-piggledy tasks

ahead. Challenging ?

Find out more - it might
after your future

!

London Town Staff

Bureau 01-836 1984.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT
INSTITUTE
requires

Executive Assistant

to the Director
Applicants (254) must have senior
secretarial experience and be able to
supervise a team of six others WP
experience advantageous

Salary E7.000-E8.3Q0. exact figure by
arrangement, plus LV.s Hours 930-
5.30. 5 weeks holiday

Applications (no. forms) with. C.V and
names of two referees by 23 Ocbobar to
Terence Qulrke. OD.K, 10 Percy Street
London W)P 0JS. tram whom further
particulars can be obtained -

Tel: 01-580 7683

RECEPTIONISTS
Advertising

SUfisn. mxy capafite Devon who an cope
Mi pramnv. Fat. accurate E7JOOO.

Design Group
UpaarioL nucleate Rucepworvat i fra
matrons company. Must type. c. (7.000.

'Racmttmwt ' Smckjms to On
Comtmrxttiota inti EmrWtmems

/mtuHriessnoa TBffl."

SALFORD COMMUNITY
ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT

AGENCY

ADMINISTRATOR
To be responsMe tor general office

administration. secretarial ' dudes
Incfutfng audio& shorthand typing, day to

day financial control and wage payments.
Closing date 26th October. 1984
Interviews 5th & 6th November, 1984
Salary CS.381
Further details; Keith SoHMes, S.CJLOA.
Salford Central Maaton, Broadway.
Salford ML

SECRETARY PA
Salary £8,100 plus aB large Co.

benefits
SPORTS AND SOCIAL FACILITIES

Does working for a BRAND LEADER
interest you? Good, then If you enjoy
true involvement, use of Initiative —
excellent prospects to be a right

hand person. Then please ring us
now!
'Superb offices and 9.30 start

Ring UPTOWN PERSONNEL
01-828 Z727

PUBLISHING
SECRETARY

. to the Sales Director. (SH and
audio.) Some W.P. experience an
advantage but we will train. Non-
smoker pnrf.

Salary hjlb. £6,000 - £7.000 (review

1st Jan.).

Ring iMtedefafne White or send C.V.
to Edward Arnold (Pubtiahen) Ud,
41 Bedford Square, London WC1.

Tel: 01-637 7161

ZfliTiki I

OPPORTUNITY
EiWiusiastic Sacretanr wim good duns

including shoriMrtd'audio, fs required for

our production department. Work also

Involves US "ghtfl. so wa nnd an

adaptable person able to use their own
inlttathm Salary £8.000. Please confect.

Atom Brewer at 8. T. Satand Ltd. <W)
4868484

Charing Croat and
Westminster Madlcal School

Westminster Hospital
,

apecfcfeod nuanoiogicti reporting, Sdentlfic

pqxn. tone narow prograiHK. SbtiaNt

.Apartmof, 34 hoMap.

SataytiSmoOMSpa.

kiqalris IkMS 9811 ExkttiM 2324.

JUNIOR SEC
f £6,000 (no shorthand)

Fantastic opening into toe publishing

world. Work for eharwmg teec, varied

depvtrnantal duties, tetephciwBolsonetc

ftw mortta exp- P«f- Age 19^-

81*483 8841 Of

mS’S^i&cSns.

THE GUARDIAN Monday October ,
15 T9B4

Applicants Tor ibis post should have
previous secretarial experience
and possess good shorthand and
typing shills. Knowledge of

operating a word processor an
ad vantape although training con be
given.

Salary on Grade 3 scale, currently
£6.570 — £7.645 per annum
inclusive. Hours or work 9.30-5.30

p.rc. and 9.00 p.m. in vacations.

Please apply in writing, giving foil

personal and career details, together
with contact telephone number if

possible, the Christine Crewe.
King's College London. Strand,

London WC3K £LS (quoting 3425881.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY .

Salary £6,570 to £7,645 pjl. Inclusive

Required to work atour premises new the Angel. Islington.Please specify

which post you are interested in.

PERSONNEL OFFICE -

SECRETARY — required .to join our friendly office, mam duties would
include providing secretarial support to the Personnel. Office staff bur
with the opportunity to develop your own area of work.

Applicants must have fast accurate shorthand typing with-a methodical

approach to work and be either familiar with dr wining to learn a
wordprocesior. • r

• •

SOCIAL SCIENCE & HUMANITIES
ADMISSIONS SECRETARY — required to deal with all undergraduate
inquiries and applications under the supervision of four- Admissions
Tutors: including: processing all UCCA applications, corresponding wtth
candidates, arranging Interviews and assisting wtth departmental work
Applicants should be fast accurate typists, preferably with experience of

educational environment and organisational ability. Shorthand would be
useful but not essential.

PSYCHOLOGY SECRETARY— required to provide secretarial services
including correspondence arranging appointments (or the Psychofogy
staff. The work will also involve- administrative responsibilities lor
organising coursework and liatetrig with students.

Applicants must be fast accurate shorthand typists with good
organisational ability.

Benefits far ail posts include season ticket loan schema. 37 days' holiday

and excellent sports and recreational facilities.
.

-

For further details and an application term please write to: Us Jane
Cameron, Personnel Recruitment Assistant fGf, TbeCity University,

Northampton Square. London EC1V 0HB, or Telephone: 01-250 1107
(24-hour Ansaphone service). Closing date for receipt of appfleatidns:
30th October, 1984.

KING’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
OF MEDICINE & DENTISTRY
KING'S COLLEGE LONDON

DENMARK HILL
LONDON SE5 SRX

SECRETARY TO

THE DEPARTMENT

OF ANAESTHETICS
Enthusiastir Person able to cope

with a variety of departmental

duties. In an informal, cheerful

atmosphere. Word processor

available, some experience or

audio an. advantage.

Salary in the range ffijKQ - £7.545

inc.

Applications including a full

curriculum vitae and names and
addresses of two referees should

be sent to the Secretary of the

school at the above address by 29
October 1984.

-

Inquiries to Dr J. Ponte

(Oil 374 6322 ext 2013

COMMUNITY LAND USE
needs an

OFFICE MANAGER
Community Land Use is part of the Tower Hamrels
Environment Trust and is helping local people improve
their environment.

We are looking foran efficient and enthusiastic person to
be our Office Manager (18 hours per week). .

Applicants should be willing to take initiatives and work
on an equal basis. Administrative, book keeping, typing
and word processing skills are desirable.

Salary to SOI £10.251 tpro ratal for qualified,
experienced person. Contact Dtppi Manfeu. Tower
Hamlets Environment Trust. 192 Hanbui? Street London
E.l. Telephone: 01-377 0481.

Toiler Hamlets Eninroitmctit Trust u an equal opportunities
employer

THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

SECRETARY
lo Professor of Chemistry and
staff of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry -Department. Good
typing ability - essential;

shorthand, audio' and word
processor experience an
advantage.

Salary £8570 to £7845 p.a ind
LW.
CVand letter of application to:

Personnel Officer
The School of Pharmacy
29/39 Brunswick Square
London WC1N1AX

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
Secretaries

Salary on scafe lor £7,645 par annum Indutflog London Weighting
Required ton—

(aj Professor ol Zoology (some s>hsntf)- Knowledge of Biological sciences
useful Responsible post, word processing Several years office experience

Salaries on scale to: £6.748 per annum including London Weighting
(W Faculty ol Laws (autitetyprsu. assistance to academic members of sum

experience of Sirius word processor preferred, training will be given A1 leas!

3 years office experience

(c) Faculty of Laws office (copy-typist — 40wpm^l General office duties 3 O
levels including English language

(d) Professor of Psychology (some stand). Varied arid responsible duties

including postgraduate work, word processing, previous office experience

preferred.

Good speeds. 5 'O' levels including English Language Generous holidays
Application to Elisabeth Rkfley. Personnel Department University Cottage
London. Gower Street London WC1E BBT. Telephone 01-387 7050 ext 209.

CHAIRMAN’S PJL
c. £9,000. Thornton Heath

Susy Chairman, diversified group ot

Cos in South London, needs nurture
(30* competent ‘'executive right

hand" Previous board level ekp. is

essential as are skills ot 12D70 and
flexibility lo travel at short notice.
Call:

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 St George's Street
London W1 01-499 5406 .

LABAN CENTRE FOR
MOVEMENT AND DANCE

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL VACANCY IN ADMISSIONS
OFFICE OF PERFORMING ARTS COLLEGE.

The post would suit graduate seeking training and a career in

college, administration. Salary according to age and
experience- Closing date. Friday, 19 October. Application in

writing to: Marion North, Director, Laban- Centre for

Movement and Dance, University of London, Goldsmiths’
College, New Cross, London SE14.

£7,260

A my wottftwfttie oftartteWa.

organamaoc soaks a mature secretary to

tow Assistant Ganwai Secretary Help
sat up and attend meotinga. mare wd ba
a largeamount of contact with poop/aof

al walk* ol fife, and you wia enjoy»wy
varied day 90S0 aktffe neadad

.

,

Elizabeth Hunt
RKRUnMEhffCONSUOANTS
fetephone0M99a370

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY
To fain the small team in our international sales end markevng.oHice m wi
If you are mature have above average secretarial skills, organisational flair

possibly another language and want to be involved in a well-established

expanding company, then please contact Julia on 01-636 9444.

SALARY CIRCA £7,250

SECRETARY
Wb area malt.' but very busyAd Agency
band ki.Sooto K#nsmgto/i and warned
an exparfenced seoretary with shrtyptng,

but whose main sldtta Ba In organising.

Must Hava a mature and responsible

attitude, a good tatephons manner and
on]ay getting invohwl.

ExceSent surroundings and salary

Ptaaae raff PbSpttenfeoo 01-370 0932.'

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

Education Department
Educational Resources Centre

SENIOR PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT
(TELEVISION)

Scale 5 or 6 £7,1 91-£7^96 or £8,1 54-E8.71

2

Required to lead a small team in producing videotapes
for the Essex Education Authority. Experience in TV
production work teessentia! and some technical

. knowledge is desirable.
'

Closing date: 2nd November, 1984.

Application formsand further particulars available from
the County Education Officer (P), P.O. Box 47,
Chelmsford, Essex CPU 1LD. Telephone: 0245 267222,
ext. 2626.

ROYAL COLLEGE OFART
Applications are invited for

.

trie post of

Public Relations

Exhibitions and
Publications Officer

Salary negotiable •

Application fbrm and further

details are available from the

Assistant Registrar
(Personnel and Centra!

Services), Ref. R/t Royal
College ofArt, Kensington
Gore, London SW7 2EU
Tel: 01-584 5020, Ext 311

Closing date: 31 October 1684

MEDIA SALES
TRAINEES

Several major publishers of business magazines

,

all based in London, are looking for graduates to

train as advertisement sales executives. These are
career positions which will be attractive to highly
motivated, ambitious people who are keen to

develop within a dynamic and competitive sales

environment No previous sales experience is

required as full training will be given. To discuss a
preliminary interview, please ring Lynn Beauxnont
or Judy Adams on 01-629 7262 (24 hour answering
service). -

M£T>IA AT?OIMTMeMT5
a division of Graduate Appointments Ltd

BOOK SELLER:
SHOPMANAGER
required to ran a new book, record-shop

ss an mtagrel part of the activities at The
Bftaren Centre, a. fritriy Indian Arts Centra

Interest to the culture of India; Knowledge
of Indian Putotistung and ec toast one
Indian language required

.

Starting safety E7.000 p« annum

Apptieationswito futCV by October 29th

to Tba Executive Director. The Bhran
Caotns -4a cataMown Bead London W14.

9HQ.
.

TRAVERSE THEATRE

ADMINISTRATOR
to take overall responsibility for the d^y-to-day runnin^ of this .

prestigious Theatre Club. The successful applicant will have
proven experience in financial control, contracts, stuffing- anti

.

publicity, and marketing.

Sultry scale £1Q,000-£1l500 pa. Applications with CV and names of

two referees to;

. Angela Wrapson, Chairman. Traverse Theatre Club. 113 West Brw.

GrassmarkcL Edinburgh EDI 2F1X -

Re-advtrtiseoeot previous applicants need mf.apptyv

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF T^CHEP^ IN
-

• FURTHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION.
. .. ;v,rumnen ****** , — —

: . •

NATFHE IS a- trade union affiliated to the TUC representmg

college lecturers .

The Association has a vacancy tor a

PERSONAL SECRETARY:
to work for a Senior OfftaisL • ,

;

a minimum of supervision. Minimum sldtJ&reqtmwf

-

the trade union movement and/o*

further education would be an advantage. *

Salary fa payable on NJC scale 3/4 (award '

£6,831 x Sincrements to £8.196- Good conditions, own.officej

32’ ahr week, LVs. four weeks holiday. . . j\

Please aoDtv in writing, enclosing names and addresses ol tWf^ -

to Mr "b. Brady, ^sfatant Secretary (Admln.)^ -

NATFHE, Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, Londo^

WC1H 9BH. ;
\

Closing date tor completed applications is Monday, October

29,1984.
'

Secretarial

Opportunity

NEW SCIENTIST
Britain’s besi-selHng weekly science magazine

PUBLISHING ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
HOyLE.Pt/BUCAT/OA/S

Royto Publications require ^an sxparfenced Shorthand Secretary for.

their busy pubfishing office, preparing extensive ranges of. greeting,

cards, calendars and fine art prints. In addition to secretanal duties the-

successful applicant- will be responsibte for the efficient handling o^
art-work, recording systems, liaising with erimis and The good
organisation Of the office.

*
‘ /

Applicants must be methodical t£» maintain accurate systems, ftextbiti

and able to relate to all levels of staff and artists, setf-motivated and able,

to work under pressure from' time to time. : ?

The salary offered is according to age and experience with four weeks
holiday, staff canteen and' car parking facilities.

Apply in wilting to:

:

Mr. Barry Everitt. Publishing Manner,
JBoyJe Publications LttL, •

Boyte House, Wenlock floed, London HI 7ST.

c£7,700 p.a. *..;

The ICMA. the professional organisation (of management accountants, rroat of

whom work in industry and commerce, requires competent secretaries for two
managers, one concerned with rts hrternatiqnat activities, the other with id

advfeoty servton tor training and career development

n addition to good sacratarfef skills. appHcanta should possess inmotiveand be
ready to undertakea range of varied and responsible dunes Boihpoetoprre offer

opportunities far development Age about 24 EKtxnant 'worfcmg conc/ttfons and
beneffla. Nori-emoker preferred ..." •

'

1 iJ
"

Please apply, with C.l/'.io
"

-r
•

TtaPareomwl Officer. JCMA, 63 Porttend Place London WIN 4AB

MARKET r C.€99750
A successful manufacturer and 'retailer of fast moving consumer .goods
requires a temporary secretary for their growing Market Research
Department The position would suit those interested in getting into the
field, and no previous experience is necessary The department is very busy
with a heavy work toad, but the job content is,very interesting. The most
important requirements are accurate typing, and at least six months
experience on a major Word. Processing System. There s not a large
amount of typing, but the emphasis is very much on accuracy The bookng
is indefinite, with an hourly rate yielding an annual salary of c£9.75Q
For more Information on this position please contact Sheila Manning on
01-431 4764 or 01-431 4844,

THAMES TEMPORARIES (Rec Cons)

;
...

Medical Journalist
PULSE the leading medical newspaper, has a vacancy
for an experienced science journalist to help edit its
cUndal section — which aims to keep family doctors
up-to-date on all the latest medical developments
relevant to their daily work.

This is a job which provides tremendous scope. As
well as commissioning and editing specialist articles
you'll be writing clinical news and review articles

An attractive salary is negotiable and there are
excellent career prospects. Other benefits include five
weeks' holiday rising to six with service, contributory
pension scheme, free life assurance, and a subsidised
staff luncheon club.

If you have an appropriate science degree and are
already making your. mark in journalism, write lo
Howard Griffiths. Editor, PULSE. Morgan-Grampisui
House, 30 Calderwood Street London SETS 6QH
_ The Company is an equal opportunities employer
Employment terms are embodied in an agreement
between the Company and the N U.J

EDITORIAL ASST/
ASST EDITOR

PSLG (Public Service & Local Government)
Fhxtey Doyle are probably the fastest growing trade and
technical publishers id the UK and offer a highly stimulating
environment in which to work.

Because news coverage in PSLG is balanced across -topics
concerning the major local government disciplines of housing
“”d

n^^t,on - ePvironmeniaI. technical, recreational andmanagement services, any candidates, -will - have . to
demonstrate an interest iit this sector

’

^l^*?*™* is Preferred although training in

Ihn
,on Process will be given to the personwho can demonstrate enthusiasm and literacy

Salary will depend on age and ' —
experience. In the first instance please
write with e.v. to:

Alaa Pickstock. Editor PSLG.
Patey Doyle (Publishing) Ud,
Wilmington House.
Outrch Hill, Wilmington. nirrr^i rvra/i r
Dartftrtf. Kent DA2 7EF. PATEY DOYLE

1111
PATEV DOYLE
‘(Ri&TSHtNQ LMTID

Tv book your athortiscniom •

tHopiimic 01-27* >:U-> . - 7
or 7200, exl 2 Mil



AND MEDIA

CameraOperators
|£YOuwaccfiTbpofthePop5,LennyHe^ •

Panorama or anyof our drama productions? Doyou reafcethatlfyou
naye a keen ooerationaJ rterest in the visual image ysu could be
gNO^djnr^T^|Te ofourwide range of programme output

vifehaueopnomjratjesf^
belraneeCamera OperatorsatourV^LondonTaevisJ^

. jOTtheB8CasaianeeC^nTeraOperatorvounnustabo«a}beijteto
cfemonstiaUia genure interestn thevisual xts .

-

rtfuijng picturecompo^^
Wing and amfersubjects. )f you havea
goodoenerateduradonand^ibr s«
example hottoassesin’O' level M
Pbys^, Maths and Engfch Language, Mi

1 then you have the qLrafificatians.

negessary tobegm our
•

'tmtprehen5Aetra<r^coijrs& - V
Ifyou havetHese interestsand '

'

have normalhearog andcolour IRK
visionandsince Irregular hour

. / H L JKp
viraking is invoke are at least • / w/WSl
18 yeas of age, then write for /
further Informkion to Head of / X mm
fetevsionGameras.BBCPO Bax28L, / B 1
LondonW1A28Lenclosing a seif- / §
addressed erwefope measuringat / EfffiVOTSTRTSRV MU
least 9'x 5"and quoting reference
84 E.4112/G - •

\l\fearesnec^opportunities err^cver

LONDON

GUARDIAN Monday October 15 1984

.
1 * Ji ikn: 7;u»]i

For tttf$ busy and successful

agwnal theatre. Salaiy dre*

Job description and appBcation
tom available from the Honorary
Secretary, Gateway Theatre Treat,
cfo Counci Otflon, The Forum.
Northgate Street, Cheater CHl
2HS.

.

The Closing data: b nowextended
to 25m October, 1964.

AUDIO VISUAL
u :!• j utk d

:

C. £15,000
An Edinburgh band production
company requires an AV producer
experienced In aM aspects of tapafrUde.

Ha or ahe wfH to strong on design and
used to managing complete projects

from initial client briefing to the Mated
programme. Assignments wtfl knduda
everything hem speaker support to

mutovWon proyammea lor a wMa
range ot "tore chip" clients.

Write eRh cv to Devtd Metre. Cafe*
Audo VtoalLM, » NW TWatta Street
Lana, EdWugh EH* 1EA. Tataptoo*
031-235 8871.

tv/ ///fill
“Trainee

Sound Operators

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

RESEARCH AND THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE PERFORMING ARTS

The Borough Council teanxiousto develop a policy Mr ttia

partorrrtnQ arts In Wotvsrfiampion. tnorderw Oaveiop ltua policy the
Council invites applications from those persorworgantsations having
the necessary background and experience to undertake a feasibility

study into the most effective way ol employing the resources
available.

.

At the centre of this policy wrfl be a commitment to make theatre,

music, etc available to all wtrowttfi to participate either as performers
orconsumers In anumber of locations throughoutthe Borough.

To ensure that the policy is relevant to all elements of the local

community and within the resourceswhich can ba made available,

the Council wishae to commissiona feasibility study which wlll:-

mmunity and within the resourceswhich can ba made available,

i Council wishae to commission a feasibility study which will:-

(I) review an the existing foeffittee which are availableand
wfthin theownership of the council;

(IQ examinatha present level of provision by both the principal

theaweofthetown and thework of existing theatre groups.,
active Inthp Wolverhampton areaand

(HI)- in the flght of (T) and (3) abovB make recommendations on ,

themost effective way ofemployingatithereeounree

Those penaons/organlsationa wishing to ba considered for the task ot

undertaking the feasibility i

backgroundand relevant e
than 14fh November 1964.
lADotMEsq.-
Dlrsctorof Legaland
AdnUhtatrative Services,
Clvia Centre, ...

a.
notvenuunfMon.

t are asked tosubmit details of their

lance to the undersigned by not taler

TWf * W#lY€RHflmPT©n
* < tcrttcofptogtc//

Britain’s tending newspaper tor the travel industry.

TRAVEL TRADE. GAZETTE,, is looking for an

experienced Reporter to Join its Woolwich based team.

The successful applicant wlii probably have experience

on a local weekly or daily and ba able to interview atthe

highest level.

The job Involves evening work and frequent foreign

travel. •

We can offer an attractive salary, five weeks' holiday

rising to six with service, contributory pension scheme

and subsidised staff luncheon club.

Please caR Nigel Coombs (Editor) or Paul Thomas, on

0l-8$5 7777, Morgan-Gramplan pic, 30 Cakterwood

Street, WoofwtehSE18 6QH.

The Company is an equal opportunities employer.

Employment terms are embodied In an agreement

between the Company and the N.UJ. ’

Senior Designer
{Refermca GU/401)

Designer
(ReferenceGU/402J

We currentlyhavetheabovetwo vacancies in the busy
design section basetj at ournew studio centre at

Culverhouse Cross, Cardiff.

Our output covers the whole spectrum of television

production ranging from studio discussions to major
location drama productions.

HTV is an ambitious and expandingcompanyaiming
foran increase in its programme contribution to the

network and will expect a high level of commitment
arid professionalism from the successful candidate.

For the senior position we are looking for a designer

with considerable experience oC and a proven track

record in, set design. Candidates for the post of

Designershould have a minumum ofthree years

experience in set design.

Salary, including supplements.

SeniorDesigner £16,000 p.a. (increase pending).

Designer £12£00 pa. (increase pending).
*

Suitably qualified applicants should write for an .

application form enclosing a selfaddressed envelope -

and quoting relevant reference to The Personnel
Manager. HTV Limited, The Television Centre,

Cardiff CF5tiXJ. .
- ;

WEARBAN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYERAW

ORB1S PARTWORKS

CONSULTANT ART
DIRECTOR

Orbis Rartworks requires a Consultant Art Director

to assist in the development of new products.

Remuneration can be either by retainer or fee per
project ' - .

*

Please write with examples of recent work or

telephone Brian Innes, 20-22 Bedfordbury, London
WC2N 4BT, 01-379 6711.

PENSIONERS UNK

MEDIA RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT WORKER

To develop training . courses in use of audio-visual equipment for

pensioners and the organisation London to encourage the making of

videos of pensioners aettvrttea; and to produce s film and exhibition on

housing and healing Issues. Experience in use of video equipment

essential. Salary £6.781 (under review). 35-nour week. Thirtydays holiday.

Closing date: November 2nd. 1984;

Apply to Pensioner* Lk*. 17 Baife Sheet London NL9EB. Telephone

01478 5501.

Applications are welcome from persona regardless ot race, natural origin,

gender, age. mental status, sexuality and disability.

•

COOKERY SUB-EDITORS
Due to expansion of our cookery programme. Marshal]

Cavendish is looking for Cookery Sub-Editors who
have: a good knowledge of food, experience in

handling illustrated books or magazines, ability to write

and edit to tight deadlines.

We offer good rates and conditions. If you would like

the challenge of developing new areas with us please

send your c.v. to :

Sue Bulpltt

MARSHALL CAVENDISH PARTWORKS LTD.
58 Old Compton Street

London W1V SPA

Soring Term Finance. PutMCUy. usng bib apace.

Summer Term UaMfl Computers tn SmaB OrgantaaOoni. Visual Arts AdmWswanon.

MnMaflmeat and Pgpptt. Laa and PerfonriBnCB
. .

For further «f»la and an «ppHcabon tom mx* *
preelirei of Aits Poflcy * wWtniint|

.
Tto qty. Universal tewi IX. FrobWwr

Craeosn^ Biebteeiu SBIt St, London ECOT BH8.

Cko/ng date tor spring term series T November, tea*

Oaring dm tor summer term sorter 1 fetowy. rm

Pcdytechnic

Diploma in

Broadcast
journalism
Awstodhts'lor this Post-

Graduate^

,

twaSBpwrwriSffi Stan.- -

To advertise, m
Creative and. Media

.. .Write or phone:

The Guardian

.. Classified

- Advertisement

Department -

119 Fairingdon Road

LondonHEC1R 3ER

Tel: 01-278.2^2
'

or

164 Derogate

-

Manchester M602RR
v Teir 061-832 7200

‘

Ext 2161 /

1. FULL-TIME CO-ORDINATOR
to work -In liaison with trio development worker, to organise fairs /

sxhlUtions, to promote and sell members work via retail outlets arid art

galleries.
'

z. FULL-TIME DEVELOPMENT WORKER
involved in working alongstda with the coordinator, to encourage the

' development of artists' crafts to marketable standard.

3. FIAL-TWE RECEPTIONIST
to work with the coordinator and development worker, to do genera/

offlos duties; (the ability to type Is essentia/).

Please apply in writing with C.V. to: Ms S. Luke. Caribban Ctaft Glide, 7
Gaylord Road, Shepherds Bush, London W12.

P.S.: could b& letters arrive not iatar tiwn 26lh October 1964. -

INDUSTRIAL
MARKET RESEARCHER
A rapidly growing market research company is seeking a
-recently, qualified -graduate with commonsense, a flexible

attitude and an abilityto work under pressure: Keenness to solve

chant problems, and a commitment to research, particularly

industrial, are essential Fluency in a foreign language would be
an advantage;

Training will be given and there are opportunities for. rapid

advancement Some work experience preferred. Salary from

E650Q.

Write with fiiO dv. to: Howard ColOn, Business Decisions UA,
M^D Gleet Tteftfleid Street, London Wl? TAD.

Assistant Editor
“What’s new in Electronics”

The leading products journal focusing on the latest

developments in the electronics industry. Is looking for

;

someone to be a New Products Specialist on the editorial

staff. The person appointed will have journalistic skills

plus a knowledge of magazine production, as well as a
demonstrable understanding of current developments in

the electronics Industry.

This is an exciting opportunity to improve your
knowledge of electronics, research the latest innovations

in the industry and develop your ability to communicate
new information to our professional readership.

A good salary will be offered, dependent on experience,

and benefits will include four weeks’ holiday rising to rive

with service, contributory pension scheme with free life

assurance and subsidised staff luncheon club.

For further details please contact: Phil Brown, Editor,

“Whafs new In Electronics," Morgan-Gramplan
(Publishers) Limited, 30 Cakterwood Street, Woolwich,
London SE18. 01-855 7777.

Doyouwateh^jo oFthe Pops* LennyHenni
Tomonxw's \Afor1d any of our Drama or
CurrentAffairsprogrammes?Doyou realise
that ifyou have a keen operational and
technical interestinsound then vcucouid ^
benvoNedhsomeofourwiderangeof
programme outputby the Spring of1985? l

Wfehaveopportunitiesforsuitabiyqualified
VOungmenandwtamentobeThaineeSound ^
Operators atounaevfeion CentreSbxfiosin
Vltest London, ffyou have agood general
education and.forexample. hoW .
passes in ‘0* level Physics^ Maths ir
and EngfishLan^jage; thenyou &
hawsthequaEfcations necessary

“
to begin ourcomprehensivetraining axrse.\bumust
alsobe abletoofferah active interestand involvement
in sound recorcfina hospital radio, discosor hi-fi

Tbbe consfcferedvoushould hawe nonralhearingand
cotourvisionandsince inregijarhourworkhgis
nvolvedyoumustbeagedl8orover
StfH interested?Then writeforfurther 4KiiSll
informationandan applicationformta
HeadofTelevisionSound,BBC I >

BO.Box2BLljondonW1A2BLenctosinga I I /
setfaddressedenvelopemeasumgatleast \ idm
9'x 5.“ Quote Ref: 84.E.41T1/G. figRTl
Wfeareane^opportiBTitiesemployee

LONDON
B
I

N

STYAL

QUARRY BANK MILL
STYAL, CHESHIRE

,, 1 1 ^ i
J .M ^ M: 1 1 J L

OFFICER
This Museum in ttw making of the Cotton Industry in the North West is

looking -for a dynamic talented person to lead its Education team.
A lively Informed interest In social history and/or contemporary textile* is

vital, since the department includes Styal Workshop, the centre for the
teaching of textile.

Aoe late twenties onwards
ManagsrM and/or teaching experience helpful

Salary £6,500 phis. Accommodation may be provided.

Send tor further details to:

Roy Mottarehaad, Quarry Bank MIN
Styal, Cheshire SKS 4UL Telephone (0625) 527468

Letters of application and C.V. to be received by 27tH October

FEATURE FILM
SCRIPT EDITOR

Major British Film Company seeks Story Editor to assess

and handle film submissions.
Must be used to working under presssure — with
experience in film. TV or publishing.

The successful applicantwill report directly to the Film
Development Executive.
A salary to match our exacting requirements will be
offered, together with excellent company benefits.

All applications (accompanied by CV*s) to reach us by the
latest 22nd October 1984.

Please reply to DL TO THE GUARDIAN

STOP MARY GLASGOW
PUBLICATIONS LTD.

mm*
What do Julio Iglesias and Pladdo Domingo have In common?
Who are Andres Gomez, Alberto Salazar and Angel Nieto?
What's the connection between chocolate. Plzarro and chips?

If you know the answers and could write about them in Spanish,
you could be the Writer/Editor we're looking for to work as part
of a team producing magazines for learners of Spanish.

We would like to hear from you if you

:

— have fluent written and spoken Spanish
—•car* write quickly and creatively within linguistic limits— have good visual sense and a meticulous eye for detail— have up-to-date knowledge of Spain and Latin America— are In touch with the teenage scene— can type and have a sense of humour.

Teaching or publishing experience would be an advantage but
are not essential.

Short-listed candidates will be asked to submit sample material.

The appointment will be on a full-time basis for a contract of six

months minimum to cover a maternity leave. Starting salary

E7.225 p-a

Candidates interested in part-time or freelance work should also
apply.

’

Please write, enclosing c.v., by 26th October, 1984. to

:

Angela McCarthy, Personnel Manager
MARY GLASGOW PUBLICATIONS LTD.

140 Kensington Chinch Street, London W8 4BN

interactive Video Production
£10,000 — £12,500+Benefits Package

nre—

w

w*c—« in m> lea of Mat— videons pan of ta operation, maito
pmtaeUoii atpngnim tor*Um kps art vUtodfec.

AnMtatodcandmatepndmrknquirada wlpt «ntf produce aOwn ranee oi naradM
contort Mudna kchnloU torinlng. BHflagmant aUk. poH-otata and sdanea
E^arim or Wane** praducaon h noi wpooud,M a pRMn tack raond h vldw is HssnQd
king toHi good magmont ridBx mSMmom and tm aMtf to (tract knanraimi^
A&waBont by totar Ik Managing Otbcxt

TOWN CLERICS DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Eii.703 to majxe
plus ESZ7 parmum London

wa wWi to recruit an enthusiastic,

aelf-motivatad person to
communicate the Coundl's alms
and achievements to the public. This
will Involve liaison with the Press
and public and working, on the
Council's direct publicatkms,
including the "Citizen" newspaper.
Research for Members and assisting

them in getting the Council’s
message across wiB be an Important
aspect of the joh.

If vou are currentlyworking In public
relations, or have other relevant

experience, and feel you coukf
sympathetically promote a wide
range of community services, we
would nice to Iwar from you.

nattier details and form of

application from The Town dark,
London Borough of Baridng and
Dagenham, CMo Centre,

Deoanham, Eaeex RM10 7BR
Telephone: 01-592 4«00, Ext 373—
to ba returned by 2nd November
IBM.

LONDONB0R00QHOF BARKING AND
DAGENHAM

DISTRICT
HEALTH

PROMOTION
(Salary up to £11 ,583)

Basildon and Thurrock Health
Authority is a forward-looking body
committedto the concept of positive

health. We are looking for someone
whh energy and enthusiasm to head
our District Health Promotion
Department Our population is'

growing and there are many
problems to tackle eo this win be a
busy and exciting job. There will be
responsibility for identifying issues

ana priorities, and developing and
Implementing strategies to deal with
them. You will be responsible for
appointing subordinate staff and
building up the Department to

accomplish these tasks. You wfil

work In association with the District

Modtoal Officer.

Experience in marketing, ptibflc

relations, promotional activities, the

mwtia or, of course, within- the
health service is all relevant so If

you feel you could do this job and

SMILE & DIAL
when you ring-RacheUe Tamman
on the numberbelow. You must
be educated to at least 'A' level

standard; highly articulate and
reaHy make the “phone come
aUve . . In return she can
Introduce you to top publishing

companies looking for trainee

advertising sales people, based
tn Central London. Paying

CS7J30Q + comm. Shy, Introverts

need not epply.

Telephone: 01-4389634
RacheBeTamman

Can-eras Indiana (Rec Cons)

(that means 100% commitment) to

health, we would like to hear from
you.

AppBcation forme and further

detafe are available from Mrs
CoJhoon, Community Personnel,
Basildon Hospital. Laval *F/

BasBdon, Essex,

THE DIRECTORS GULD
OF GREAT BRITAIN

Representing the interests and
concerns ot Directors In theatre,

television and film, is looking for

to produce its ptdXteatkuis

Candidates should have writing,

subbing and production

experience.

Please apply in writing to The
MmMrtialor. ,

Tim Directors

GuBd
. of Great Brftaln, 55

WiMfiekt Street, London W1.

WRITE FOR BRITAIN’S
LEADING BUSINESS MONTHLY

More businessmen read our magazine than any other business
monthly, we believe it's because of the quality of our edrtorial

content

We now have a vacancy for a top quality Business Journalist with at

least 3 years' experience as a reporter, features writer or general
staff journalist A nose for a story, sub-editing skills and a strong
writing style are essential. Some Interest in business computers
would also be an asset

If you want to work for Britain’s. leading business monthly, send a
copy of your CV together wtth at least 3 examples of your recently
published work to: Lynne McTaggart, Editor, Which Computer,
EMAP, Priory Court 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 5JB.

ADVERTISING SALES
Recruitment Consultancy

LONDON e£13K+ CAR
We are SBS Advertising, a specialist consultancy recruiting

computer personnel. Handling 'Blue-Chip' accounts, we have a
highly credible and creative image.

Continued expansion means we now require another womarY
man, 24-30 years, with a persuasive yet tactful manner, to make
client presentations and plan campaigns while acting as an
Account Exec. YOU could be in media sales, recruitment or P R
and have an ambitious and professional attitude.

For a full brief, call us on 01-637 9541 (24 hours).

INTERACTIVE VIDEO

AN ASSISTANT EDITOR
Is required to join a multimedia team publishing intearactxTO video

Mitwuiwpuidmgec in tbs education and training held. The post olieis an
opportunity to help design new material, commission

consultants, edit manuscripts and produce user manuals.

Salary: around £10.000.

H you have an editorial background and a successful nock record in

S
Wishing.- please write with CV to: m
: Andre Palmr _J|

Director of Publishing

interactive Information Systems BT AVI
34 Bay Street Jp m
London BC1B 3Df J

EXHIBITION DESIGN
Flrbank Kempster Limited, the UK’s leading exhibition design
agency, require exhibition designers at both junior and senior
Isveis-in their London and Manchester offices. A high standard
of presentation, visualisation and working drawings is required
at both levels.

In the Aral instance please apply, in writing, enclosing your CV
to;

Pavfd Medcraft
General Manager
Rrbank KempSter Lbnfted
123A MorUake High Street
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Public Relations

Officer
LEEDS up to £16,829

This is a pmdpal PubUc Relations post tn NEGASLThe

successful condidate will be involved in afl public relations

adivrtiesassociated withtheRegion'soperations. The wifl

tndudecommunicationwiththe medicothe public;

customers and speaafct groups as wel as providing on

efficient public relations service to senior management

Duties will involve producing various publications:

organising and assisting with regional end departmental

conferences:researching and writing features; scripting

videos and briefing managers for local radio. He/she will

also be requiredto deputise forthe Public Relations

Manager in his absence, and be available to share in an

out-of-office hours 'standby' information service forthe

media, and possess a dean, current driving licence.

Applicants should have extensive experience of the media

and of public relations at a senior level ina major

organisation. Preference will be given to candidates with

daily newspaper experience.

Salary will be b the range £14,575 to£16,829 per annum.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and our terms and
conditions fully reflect our position as a major forts in British

industry. Relocation expenses will be paid where applicable.

Apply by letter quoting reference 191 card giving full

personal details and career historyto date to:

The Director of Personnel NEGAS, Regional Office,

New York Road, Leeds LS2 7PE

Closing date for applications is 25th October 1984.

NORTH EASTERN GAS

A<
ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY COUNCILS

PRESS AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS OFFICER

Grade SOI £10,251 — £10,851 p.a.

(including London Weighting)

This national association, whose member county councils in

England and Wales provide essential services to 30 million

people, seeks a Press and PR officer with a strong journalistic

background to join a livelyand busy section. The post involves

a variety of work, including reporting, feature writing, subbing
and lay-out work on the County Councils Gazette — the
Association's attractive monthly journal — media liaison at

national and local level, preparation of news releases and the
general dissemination of information on the ACC'swidespread
activities.

A knowledge of local government is desirable but not
essential.

Application forms and further details may be obtained from Hie
Secretary, Association of County Councils, Eaton House, G6A Eaton
Square, London SW1W 9BH. Telephone 01-235 1200.

Closing date Tuesday. 30 October, 1984.

GLC
Working forLondon

Personal Assistant
to Head ofData Processing

An experienced secretary/RA is sought toprovide all round

support io the bead of the CouudTs Central Computer Service

— one ofthemostadvanced computer instaflarians in the

country, which provides facilities and expertise for many
essential London-wide services. . .

The post involves liaison with elected Members, senior

managers and a wide range ofoutside organisations situated

within a small secretariat. As well as first rate secretarial skills,

you should have a flexible approach and proven organisationar

ability and w£U need good ccnxununicatiom'drafiing skills.

Salary: £8^17~£10,779 inclusive.

LONDON of their ethnic origin, colour, bcpuJ oricatattoa

ACAB8ST or disabiUty, winImre (be accessary attributes

The GLC is an equal opportunities employer.

We invite sppGcatioas from women end men^
from all sections of the community, irrespective

have the accessary attributes

Foranapplication'form, tobereturnedby2ndNovember1984,
write to: GLC Central CcmiputerServices beparttnent, Room 695,

TheCountyHa0,SE17PBortelephone01-6336089.

This post is suitable for job sharingl

CITY OF SWANSEA
SWANSEA MUSEUM SERVICE

Applications are invited lor the following two posts in the Swansea Museums
Service Section of the Chief Executive and Town Clerk's Department

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: £9060 — £9660
(pay rise pending)
Persons applying should be able to organise and communicate effectively at

all levels and should be qualified to degree levelor equivalent He/she should

preferably hold the Museums Association Diplomaand will be experienced in

one or more of the main Museum or Gallery disciplines.

The person appointed will work as part of a team and will deputise for the

Director in ail aspects of the service and Its development There are two main

areas of activity - the Glynn Vivian Art Gallery which has recently undergone a
major extension, and the Maritime and Industrial Museum which Includes a
working Woollen Mill.

MARITIME AND INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM
KEEPER OF TECHNOLOGY: £7191 - £8712
p-a. (pay rise pending)
The successful applicant will hold appropriate specialist qualifications and
experience, i.e. Industrial Archeologist or engineering background and will

be responsible to the Director (or the research, collection, conservation and
display of Industrial and maritime exhibits in addition to the administration of

the Museum and supervision of staff.

Previous Museum experience would be an advantage.

Please note that the City Council operate a Union Membership Agreement

Closing Date: 16th November, 1984.

Further details and application forms obtainable from: The Director of

Administration, The GutkRiaH, Swansea. SA1 4PN, TeL: 50821, exL 2208.

THE ECONOMIST PUBLICATIONS LTD seeks an

Economist io be Assistant Editor
covering the Far East and Australasia, commencing early in

1985. The successful candidate, will join the country and

commodities group which publishes the well known EIU

Quarterly Economic Reviews. Current knowledge of the region,

particularly the Indian sub continent would be desirable.

P/ease send CV and an example of written work to: .

Editor, Far East & Australasia,

THE ECONOMIST PUBLICATIONS LTD.

Spencer House. 27 St James's Place, London SW1A 1NT.

CwaHUtes wtm Ham airway responded to ourprwtoa atfwrtisBmenf nwtf not rtHPPty

J'AU-I U.V-J

AGroup-wide activity based in Swindon c£17,500 + Car

We are looking for a highly

competent and creative professional

Public Relations and Press Executive to

help develop, plan and implement
external communications programmes
for the Burmah Group, a major
industrial enterprise witha turnover of

£1.5 billion.We require a self-starter

who can work under pressure and
create confidence and enthusiasm in

new ideas and then translate these into

.practice Fluency in writing, especially

about complex and technical matters, is

important as is the establishment of

good relationships with national, trade

and technical press.

forms of corporate publicity is a key .

component of your responabilifies. Ah •

understanding of financial mattersand
company accounts would therefore be
an advantage.

You should ideallyhave a degree-

level education and/or relevant

S
rofessional qualification which you will

ave used with success in a PR, publicity

or marketing position in industry or
'

commerce.

A range of excellent benefits

includes relocation assistance where
necessary, to this most attractive area in'

Wiltshire.

Reporting to the Head of Public

Affairs, you will act as a principal point

of contact with the media and need to

work closely with the Group's divisions

and operating companies, lit addition,

the planning and preparation of all

Please send afull cv, including .

current salary, to D G Freeston,

Recruitment & Information Manager,'
Burmah Oil Trading Limited,
Burmah House, Pipers Way; Swindon,
Wiltshire SN3 IRE.

In the competitive worid ofcomputers,

theunparaiiefedsuccesscfDaia Genera!
*

standsoutWith aiangeofproducts

unmatchedforprios/peifonnarKX-

our leading desk-top microand32 bit

minicornpt^ers-wehaveachieved a rate .

ofgrowth and coirtmerdal successthat ts.

theenvyofthemarket.
Torefkrt^rapkfiyiiXTeasingsize;..

we have created a role in ourMarfcetir^ -

Harmingand InformationDepartmentfora
W^erwhowfficorrEntxrtk^otrfxxaness’

stra^^es,methodsandproceduresin
internal marketingpublications.

.

InSiaQyyourroIe willbe to identify .

.

SKtypesoflxisinessa .

publicationsweneed, then .io write them in

a dear, concisemid interestingfanrL\IShen

you aons&ferthe depth anddiverstyofour

commercial activities, it is easy to seewhata
wirie-rai^rigandchaller^ingroletftisis-

these publications on-Bnefor all employees

countrywide -leaving you.evengreater

scopetocommunicatethe message

You mustbe a graduate, with an

excellentcommandofEngfishand at least

two years' experienceas atechnical
or

commercial Writer.Youshould have an

interest and enthusiasm fix marketing and

some experience ofcomputerewould

prove invaluable.You will find thatweare

not slowto recoj^iise talent, andyour career

Salary willbe negotiable around
' £10,000pa plus a comprehensive range of

benefits. _ .

Ifyouhave the abilityto communicate

ourmessagethen telephone or write to

Chris Cherkas, Personnel Manager.

Data General Limited, Hounslow House.

724-734London Road, Hounslow.

MiddlesexTW3 1FD. TeL 01-572 7455.

atthe heartofaur marketingoper^icHis.

Intfaenearfitiure.afeintertd^tiiatocxr

internal office automation networkwBlput

DEPUTY EDITOR
Datalink, the software weekly, is seeking a
deputy editor. The successful applicant will have
spent several years In technical journalism,
preferably on mainstream computer
publications and should have experience of
features and/or news editing already.

Dalaiink's readers are software and systems
professionals, in the main working in large
computer installations for commercial and
public organisations.

We have an excellent record for breaking
software news stories with accuracy arid our
technical features are commissioned from some
of the foremost experts in the field.

Salary according to experience.

Please telephone, in the first instance:

The Editor, Jan Covey,

Datalink Editorial,
53/55 FKfti Street,
London W1A2HG m m

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY
LONDON COLLEGE OF FURNITURE

41/71 Commercial Road, El 1LA Td No. 247 1953

Media Services
Technician Grade 4
Media Services Technician required to work as. part of a

team providing a comprehensive technical- support

service to the college. Applicants should possess

experience in a range- of audio visual and reprographic

techniques.

Applicants should have at toast ONC, OND. BTEC/TEC
Certificate, 2 ‘A* levels, Ordinary City & Guilds or.

equivalent qualifications in appropriate subjects plus a

minimum of seven years experience (including training*

period).

Salary scab: £6,108 to £7,026.

plus £1^50 London Weighting

Application forms and further details are available from

the college. Completed application forms should be
returned to EO/Estab 3a Room 255a County Hall. London .

SE1 7PB by 26 tictober 1984. •

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITES EMPLOYER

.

Editorial
Opportunity

FEATURES
RESEARCHER/WRITER

WOMAN’S OWN, one ol Britain's bestread magazines, -

needs a really hot fast, intelligent journalist to

work as a researcher fci ttear'very busy tortures

department YouT need—rt least—*> have local

newspaper experience, know what's happening when, and be
Ml of good ideas.

M/teH give youpienty to writeabouftoa
Safeyin&iewrlhNLUAgreemeiTL

Ptea&eapply to: David Durman, Features Edtoq
Woman**Own Magazine, 4th Ftoaq Lour Btes,

(PC Magazines LtcL, Kfrig^ ReachTDanr,
StamfonlSUeet, London SEI9LS. -

Wftaraan&juafOppttfcrtliBSfinpOWt -

D[p©mag

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY
II EA Learning Resources Branch
Television and Publishing. Centre,

Thackeray Road, London. SW8

PH0T0TYPSETTER (GradeStlfi)

Salary range £5,568 — £8,451 plus £1,347 LWJL
We are looking for an experienced photofypesetter, familiar or
...-III— ! i ...lib ij Ail ii.Jt.moi rvumnent
willing to familiarise themselves with the AM Varttypor Compart
580 II with floppy discs, to work alongside the Irwiouse design

team, producing a variety of educational materials for I

schools.

Full details and Job description and application forms from

Personae/ Service Division (ECHEsiab IB), Room 366. The
County Hall. London SEl 7PB. (Please enclose sm.a.).

The closing date for completed application forms is the 29
October, 1984.

This post is suitable for Job-share.

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

EXCITING NEW
PUBLICATION

requires

SALES STAFF
Who wish lo proceed to

v

Account Executive status.
1

Muff Frederick en 01*471 2311

far immediate interview.

; INDEPENDENT
FILM COMPANY

specialising in mtemattonaJ

documentaries and -drama
requires a

TRAINEE
Write with h/H of to

Rare! Trens AtiMrtteFHiw

B Hotiand Parte, London Wtl

Burmah

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

London College of Printing

Vacancies in Print Finishing Processes
Applicationsare invited for the following posts from candidateswho
have appropriate experience in the field of book&irtc&ng and print
finishing. Experience In book design for craft' bookbinding would be
an advantage.On appointment lecturers maybe required toteach at
either the Elephant and Castle or OerkenwaD branch.

1. SENIOR LECTURER
Applicants must be appropriately qualified and have proven
experience of teaching within Further and Higher Education,
together with administrative and management ability.' On
appointment the senior lecturer will undertake- a normal
teaching programme and work cfosety with a management team
on staff development and course development
-SENIOR LECTURER:
On kn Incremental scale within the range of sm.175-C1 3. 128-bar
.£14,061 {plus £987 Inner London Allowance), starting point
depending on qualifications, training and expnrierice. •

2. LECTURER GRADE II

Applicants would be expected to be appropriately' qualified and
have proven experience of teaching within Further and Higher
Education. Potential for accepting responsibility in the work of
the department is essential.

LECTURER GRADE H-.

On an incremental scale withinthe rangeof£7£4B-£tZ099 (plus
£987 Inner London Allowance), starting point depending- on
qualifications, training and experience.

3. LECTURER GRADE I..

Applicants should be suitably qualified and have at least five

years experience In the field of bookbinding,and print finishing:

: Experience in teaching or training would be an advantage.

LECTURER GRADE 1:

On -an Incremental scale wfthfn the range of C5.910~C1G.512 (plus
£967 Inner London Allowance), starting- point depending on
qualifications, training and experience..

Further details, particularsand application forms far the above
posts to be returned within 14 days from date ofadvertisement,
may be obtamedbvm the SeniorAdministrative Officer, London
College of Printings Eephant and Castle, London, SEl 6SB.

Telephone 01-735 8484 ExL 227 '

ilea is an equal opportunities employer

CIRCLES
Women’s Film end Video Distribution

PUBLICITY CO-ORDINATOR
Third worker to join collective with prime responsibility for

promotion of Circles and Its work, including .

•
' - ••

Co-ordinating production of all publicity material and liaison,

with designer;

dealing with national and community media and initiating own
publicity projects;

attending film festivals;'

building on existing contacts.

Must be able to work on own initiative. Ability to write own copy and
experience in publicity essential. Ability to work under pressure and
knowledge / interest In feminist film an advantage.

Freelance position— variable hours but minimum of three days per
week— £9,037 pro rata. -

Apply in writing enclosing full CV and examples of wort to: Circles,

113 Roman Road, London E2 OHU. Closing date: 31st October.

GLC funded

Black arid ethnic minority women are positively encouraged to apply
.

Euromoney seeks a highly motivated

LEGAL JOURNALIST

J

as Murisfamt editor for its highly successful International financial Law
Review- Writing and/or legal experience and enthusiasm are necessary

«nng

Write with c-v. to Richard Ensor, Director.
Euromoney Publication*. Nestor Bouse,

' Playbouse Yard, Loudon EC4Y 5EX

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE

GUARDIAN

BBC EXTERNAL SERVICES
. CENTRAL LONDON

!

Programme Assistants
We need fuIMirne Programme- Assistants for the

;

following Language Services: CHINESE; CZECH/ .

SLOVAK; MALAY; POLISH; SWAH1U; TAMIL; THAI;’

URDU; and . VIETNAMESE. Ajsp some part-time

Programme Assistants for CZECHOSLOVAK; HAUSA;
HUNGARIAN; POLISH; and RUSSIAN languages;

Candidates must have one of these languages as their

own of best language; a suitable radio voice: ability to

translate quickly and. accurately[/from .English; be able. ;

after training, to Interview;in your own language and

compile programmes; typing skIHs or willingness to

team; education to degree level. Proven creative ability

an advantage. • li.-. -

Secretaries
We also need full- and part-time Secretaries, proficient

and able to type in CZECH/SLOVAK; HUNGARIAN; •

FINNISH; POLISH; and ROMANIAN for interesting dirties

connected with programmes. '
.

Please write or telephone 01-257 2898 giving full details

to: Recruitment Officer. BBC. Bush House. PO Box 76.

London WC2B 4PH, quoting Ref..- X2957/GL

We are ah equal opportunities employer

Islington
R«awfion.
Servians

ASSISTANTARTS*
ENTERTAINMENTSOFFICER
^{ENTSnAllpSIII^^
S.0.1 (£10,251430351 perannum incto'sfve)

’

tstfngton ts ioofclnQ tor an AssManf Arts & Entaratamanu- Officer trim can develop
and mu a programnwxrf erugrtainmefUa *Whji ma comrmmity ...
The parson appointed wtfltwonaofBSinaU team headed by meArts* Entertammetits
Officer and wiV be' working wHh Joan community groups. sHecOng acuvittei

'

supervising and compering performances, preparing publicity and bandkng
correspondence and a bunget HaiWia will tn a*p«cted to wparatsa and tram staff
and worti unsociable hours Tf necawuy -

Applicants should either have a Diploma level qualification hi the Entertainments field

together with one year's experience of organising entertainments, or tf unqualified.

-

nave three years' experience in the entartanments field

Forappttaetlon formandfurther fc^xmaaori; teteptaxie aWwaranewailngaei vlcaon
#1-607 2B8S. Ctoetegdate; Friday, 2nd November. 1984.

AppJteeriarn are welcome front eandoaias regardless of race, aex and sexueWy. and
we have a postBva antrude rowarda ttw tmpioynroni o/^/SdWad people.

SUB EDITOR
New Civil Engineer

NEW CIVIL ENGINEER INTERNATIONAL
A qualified journalist with sub editing experience is needed to
join our production team of three. The job Involves subbing and
laying out a 54,000 circulation, news-orientated weekly and a
quality colour monthly, both of them leaders in their field.

The salary offered is approximately £9.536 and attractive terms
of employment include five weeks’ holiday per annum.
Apply in writing to:

Hugh Ferguson, Edftor-in-Chief, NEW CIVIL ENGINEER
PO Box 101, 26 Old Street, London EC1P 1JH

MARKETING
DEPUTY PRODUCTION EDITOR
Owing to an internal promotion. MARKETING, the premier weekly
for marketing professionals, requires a Deputy Production Editor
The work is demanding and

-needs ’both flair and resilience. The
Deputy Production Editor is part of a production team or seven.
which processes a wide range of copy to the highest editorial
standards.

The job demands fast and accurate subbing, some re-writing, pagelayouL picture research and close liaison with printers. Juslag
important are creativity, enthusiasm and a real commitment lo the
-development of the magazine.
A generous salary Is offered, plus five weeks' holiday a year
excellent training opportunities and all the other bene Tits of a
large and successful publishing group.

Sv
kA&.SJS^it

‘w
bU*SBe* » Lancaster Gate, London WSSLY. Alternatively, telephone him on 01-402 42&0.

Summer fobs Abroad
Energetic, practically-minded

young people required to work in
1985 on European camp-siles as
n^presentathw for the UK’s

torConriars, Dept G2 Eorocamp '

Ttovd Ltd, Edmundson House;
rfr—

1

aim Tattoo Street
aim Knofcford.

t raMnoonm I Cheshire
WA166BC.

GRADUATES

!

LOOKING FOR ;

YOUR FIRST JOB?
lots of immediate, vacancies plus

aovtce and Information on Job hunting
you need Graduate Post every fonnigw
‘—the only newspaper specifically for
you. -

Fbr a year's subscription (24 issues)
Just send a cheque for £iZOO or tor 0
momhs (12 Issues) E7.00. or write tor
subscription form and sample bacK-
iraua to:

Tb* Nw Opporhtofty Press Ltd,
h«pt 0, 7S SLW Lane,
London mo ?RD.
Tetephone; 01-444 7281.

2a4Ufl* P*y«wii to Tfte New
Opportunity Press Lid.

pft s^yjisb magazine is
looking for new young

for CrMlance wort (would suit
photoaraphlc.or art studentsL
Please send examples of work (&w
and colour) to the HaaaslDe EdiUir
(Wtt). a C Ttmatsoe ft f»i»
jAlfat Square. Dundee 001 SQJ.
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ROYALCOLLEGE OFNURSING

News Editor
Tlse Nuxring Standard, the weekly tabloid newspaper
^theTtoysil paBege ofNmsing; invites applications

with experience in all aspects ofnews gathering and
feacmc writing;' Proven ability in co-orttiracing a news

essential.

The suctorial candidaM wflljoin an established team
working® a Ceiui^ London o£5cc. Salary scale

£10,054-£11,878 (review mmunent) and there ba
conmbatory penri/wi n«Tw»m*>

Press andPublic
Relations Officer

Wc have a vacancy incur busy PubBc Relations

- Department for an experienced communications

professional. The sncccgfid candidate will be
responsible for publicising through the press and other

media the work of the College and developing

cxrmiounicaiiom with an expanding membership of

.
over 258,000 nurses, therefore a knowledge of the

•. NHSwouJd.be an advantage.

- Candidate* must be able to demonstrate clear. lively

.
writing' styles with an miagmadve approach and be

V; able to work within strict deadlines. A knowledge of
' r -.

'
print and production techniques desirable. Salary

scale £9,328-£10,725 (review imminent) and there is a

contributory pension scheme.

.

Further details and an application form for the above
posts may be obtained from the Principal Personnel

Officer, The Royal College of Nursing. 20 Cavendish
' Square. London W1M GAB. Tel: 01409 3339. .

Closing date for return offorms: Wednesday 31st

October 1984.

• • - • •
. TheRCN has a policy on smoking.
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DARLINGTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
DARLINGTON ARTS CENTRE
Applications are Inirtted tor the following posts in ftihs established
Snd exciting Aits Centra. .

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (ARTS)
S.q.1 £9,060 -£9,660
This key position in one of the major ragtonal Arts Centres, requires
a person whocombines a brood, sensitive and practical

understanding of tbs arts with senior administrative and staff

management experience in a relevant organisation.Responsibilities
include planning and Implementing the arts programme, advising
on arte policy, managing an arts department ol five Staff and
deputising lorthe Director

EDUCATION ORGANISER
Sc&le3: £5,640 -£6,185
This post requires a-oapable. knaglnatlve person, probably wltn .

teaching experience to further develop a broad programme of arts

.

coursestoraH agesand to establish new policies for educational

use of the premises tnduding schools' liaison and vfaats.

A closedshop policy applies to both the aboveposts and removal
allowances win be paid inappropriate oases

.

Application forma arid further details ara available from the Heed of
Personnel a Management Services.TownHad, Darttogton, Co,
Durham, Tel: (0325)460651 ,«kL324.1o whom they should be .

returned byMonctey,^ November t994- ' \

DARLINGTON BOROUGH COUNCIL IS AN EQUAL ’v"'"'

OPPORTUNmES EMPLOYER.
'

1 ARTS CENTRE
||

Department of Education and Science

ml Id 'l-Hltj 1 1 Mdm
- ... to join a small, busy team explaining Government policy on -

education and scienceto newspapers, specialist journals, radio

add TV.
‘ "*

.

• ........

Work Indudes advlslng Ministers and officials on presentation;

'

drafting press notices; answdringqvi^ons.from thetnedh; arranging

briefings, interviewsand news conferences' advising independent

organisations and taking part In an ouwrf-boursdiny rota.

Candidates must hwoprovM.writing skills, significant journalistic

or PR,experience and soundjudgement. An Jntemt In education and

stienca advantageous.

Salary; as Information Officer £5790 - £32,025. Starting salary may

be.above die minimum; Promotion prospects.
J '

'Similar vacancies may arise In other government departments..

-for funherdetalb and an appllcatfon^)rm<a> be returned by

2 November 1984) write to CM) Service Commission, Alepcon Link,

Basingstoke, Hams, RGB UB, or telephone Basingstoke (p256)

4685S1 (answering service

operates outside office hours j.

Please quote reft G{11)434.
'

• The Civil Service ban ItlDlid Jk Dll f
eqiMI opportunity emptoytsr INFORMATION

SERVICE'

Chapman and HaO,

- The Scientific, Technical * Medical -Division

of

Associated Book Publishers (U.IC) Ltd.

need a meticulous and hard-working sub-editor to-join

their team which is responsible for pushing manuscripts

ihrouah toe various stages of production, cop^editing,

liaising with- authors and editors, proof-reading, etc,

/^degree in. a scientific subject is important; relevant

expenence wbuld.be desirable. -

Salary according to “qualifications and 1 experience.

Applications, in writing, enclosing a C.V. ptease give

detaOs Of current (or |ast) salary. to: Dav^Richarcte,

Personnel Director, Associated Book fublkters (UK)

Limited., 13 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE

WOMAN’S STORY
AnArgm Consumer Publication :

layout artist /

DESIGNER
Experienced :layout artist wanted for one of ourRowing

monthly women’s titles. Mast be wiUug to work hard and

ifcst from rough visnals to finished artwork.

Apply immediately with ts. to:

• -. .

'
; - Carol Hearn, Art Editor

' Argus consumer publications •

42-18 PanlStreeL London EC2A4JS
.r

. .
Telephone: 0T-247 8J33

FinancialControUeis
(Internal and External Finance)

The Council Is seeking to make two senior appointments within
Its Finance Department both of which carry the responsibility of

deputising for the Finance Director.

The Interna] Financial Controller will be responsible for

managing the Accountsand Computer sections. This post would
suit a young qualified accountant with post-qualification
experience. We arelooking, in particular, forsomeone with the
skill and enthusiasm to develop management and computerised'
accounting systems In an expanding enterprise.

The External Financial Controller will manage the Subsidy
section and be responsible for controlling and assessing the
Council's funding of subsidised organisations. This is a
chattendno oosJUon Involving the rmoiernentetion of the
Council s new strategy, and applicants must either be qualified
accountants, preferably with experience In the arts, or
exceptionally, have no formal qualification but be very
experienced in accounting in the arts.

Salary is on a scale from Cl 4.1 95-El 8.709Iper annum and the
Council has a non-contributory Pension Scheme
For an application form andJob description contact the'
Personnel Department. 105 Piccadilly. London W1V 0AU Tel
01-829 9495. Ext 266. Closing date for receipt or applications is

2nd November. 1984.

— An EqtmlOpportunrty Employer—

VOICE OF AMERICA
needs a

:7T »] [•

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

To monitor data and voice transmission from- overseas

offices and " to edit and transmit this material to

Washington, DC. Duties include receiving data

transmissions of texts arid transcribing texts, of audio

feeds for editing bv senior staff; determining adequate

quality of voice transmissions and recording these in

preparation for editing and transmission: assisting

editorial and engineering staff as necessary.

Applicants must have three years work experience in

Broadcast journalism involving script and tape editing

and some radio production; knowledge of tape recorded
reproducer and other types of audio equipment
necessary. Knowledge of current affairs and possession

of a University, degree would be advantageous.
40 hour week.

Salary £7497 P-a-

To apply send full details of qualifications and
experience to: Personnel Office, American Embassy, 24
Grosvenor Square, London W1A 1AE.

THE BEAFORD CENTRE, DEVON COUNTY
COUNCIL AND SOUTH WEST ARTS

seeks a

MUSICIAN
to dtbnulat® music in Devon, especially among the. rural

-communities ctf North Devon. This pioneering job will run tor

three years, and is ideal fox an inventive, multi-talented

musician with an outgoing personality keen to generate

music-making of quality among local people and in schools.

Salary: around £10,000
Further information and application form (which must be
returned by 9th November) from:

The BeaEard Centre,
Bcaford, warWinklrigb,

Novell Devon.
Tdz (0£«53) 201.

Please enclose saa.
This project Is sponsored by Television South West.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
DEPAimtettr <3F PHYStCS AND ASTRONOMY^ S^OMY/

COMPUTING ASSISTANT
' whh~ fast accurate typing, required' by group leader , in

atmospheric physics. Ability to arrange international travel and
read proofs of scientific papers. Knowledge of subject not
required. Computer word-processing system available. Initiative

and ability to take responsibilities essential- 5 'O' levels

Including English Language. GenBroas holidays.

,
Salary in range £5,384 to £6,459 plus £1,1 $6 London Weighting.

Applications to Elisabeth Ridley, Personnel Department,

University College London, Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT.

• C.Vs to be returned by 24 October 1984. .

rWMBrBalTOW iPtfflUCrrYQHaCStiteariwrttOTttMliaJliromltowmbw.'nift
parson axwintod'wifi datri with all ttpacts of cuffflffl puMcfty.and be invotvad m the

iwwpiiiflc ttystraagyfor1585‘6.Cons«tEfabJfttrMeflInGi8Involved saliry

anrfeepenses by nogdOainn.

Writ* tot Tl» 4d«iiiWi^^CatiiiryTl»eb«, Latoskb, Ifowick, Cun*d» CA12 US

CLASSIFIED SALES
EXECUTIVE

THE GUARDIAN today sella 60% more copies

than it sold 5 years ago and salesare still increasing.

We have forged ahead in advertisement markets too

and we are' now looking for a first class sales

executive to help us keep tip the momentum.
We are looking for someone who is energetic,

creative, and disciplined. Our standards are high and
we expect yours to be too. You need not necessarily

have Classified experience but you must be a sales

professional experienced at dealing with key decision
makers face to face.

We offer the opportunity to be part of a highly
motivated and successful sales team. We pay
competitive salaries and provide S weeks holiday.

Applications with full c.v. to:

CAROLINE MAHLAND
ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR

or call

FIONA MORRIS
CLASSIFIED SALES MANAGER

on 01-278 2332

THE GUARDIAN
119 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON EC1R3ER

WEST DEAN
TAPESTRY STUDIO

TAPESTRY
WEAVER

required for temporary appointment

od apeclal project. Minimum
month*. anausvd.
Apply: Putor Sandman. WM Deem
Tapoitry- Studio. West Doan. m.
Chichester. West Sussex. "

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For new publishing venture. Ideally
need with handling account*.

oiries and the
stall sties. Sanw

CONTROLLER, RADIO 1

The BBC is inviting applications for the post of Controller, Radio 1, to

succeed Derek Chinnery who will be retiring in Spring 1985.

Candidates should have:

* an authoritative knowledge of the national and international pop and

rock industry;

* a sensitive insight into the musical and non-musical needs and
aspirations ofa predominantly young audience;

* a genuine concern for standards of public service broadcasting.

Proven management experience at a senior level is essential.

Salary will be by negotiation.

Applications, giving full details, which will be treated in strictest confidence,

should be addressed to Christopher Martin, Director of Rsrsonnel,

Broadcasting House, London W1A 1AA. Closing date Monday, November 5th.

Yfe are an equal opportunities employer

HOB RADIO

BROADCAST
THE.BROADCASTING INDUSTRY’S WEEKLY NEWS MAGAZINE

EDITOR
The current editor and her deputy are leaving Broadcast to- set up a cable network. As a
replacement Broadcast seeks an editor of superhuman ability to combine a wide-reaching
knowledge of the industry in all its fields with a proven track record in quality journalism The
successful candidate will be imaginative, have an understanding of the needs of the industry and be
tough enough to take the magazine through to a new stage in its highly successful 25-year career
He or she must be tactful yet firm in dealing with the often conflicting needs of a highly
Individualistic staff, and at the same time protect them from the pressures that a demanding
industry like broadcasting imposes.

Applications, Including CV, should be sent to Patricia Williams. Editor, Broadcast 32/
34 Great Marlborough Street, London W1

PUBLICITY
MANAGER

An internationally renowned business

information and training organisation is

seeking a self-motivated person to run its busy
Publicity Department The successful

candidate will be able to write press releases

and draw up ads prbmoting publications,

conferences and seminars on a wide range of

subjects, and will be able to maintain and
expand our present high profile with national

and trade press throughout Europe. French
and/or German an advantage. Salary is

negotiable and includes a company car.

Applications please to:

The Managing Director,

Frost & Sullivan limited,

104-112 Marylebone Lane,

. London Wlflf 5FU

Opportunity
WOMAN’SOWN
Home Department

is looking foran Assistant Home Editor,

ifyou would Ska to get involved ina department which

cares about the way people Eve today...ifyou are a

BROADCAST
Technical Editor

Broadcast the broadcasting industry's weekly traded

magazine, has launched a monthly technical supplement to

complement its already wide, coverage of television, radio,

cable and satellite.

The supplement Broadcast Technology, seeks an editor to

build up a regular and authoritative look at hardware and its

applications. The ideal person will be able to grasp and

present technical material in a lively apd clear style. An
in-depth knowledge of the broadcasting industry is not as

important as proven journalistic experience and the ability to

„win the respect of engineers and the. confidence of non-

"technical people.

Applications in writing, with CV and examples ot recent work, to:

The Editor, Broadcast, 32-34 Gt Marlborough Street; London W1

THE POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON
MEDIA POLICY RESEARCH GROUP

RESEARCHER
To cany out research into die development of UK tetecomniuflicstiBns

policy on an International and comparativa basis

Salary: £5162 — £6897
Two years extendable to three

Applicants should possess a first degrwt in economies. buan»». P°M«*
science, hlstoiy or other relevant .subjectjhey tfwuidjje ab» to

demonstrate experience of. or aptitude lor, independent research, and «

familiarity with the process of communications policy formation.

Familiarity with the technology of tetecommunlcadons ^o/
K
“mpuona

and a working knowledge of a European language other than Englishand a working knowledge of a European language omw man cngiisn

would bean advantage- The opportunity to register fora higher degree may

ApaBcitfontonite end furtherdeteBsmw to
Office, Polytechnic of Central London, 309 Regent Street. London

W1R8AL.
dosing ^^Novjmtor^ 0fFamm EMPLOyep •

Writer in
Residence

Three month residence (January to March. 1985) based

at Whitgift School, Grimsby (12-18 years) involving

school and community orientated activities.

Fee £2,000 plus accommodation arrangements^ (Grant

aided by Lincolnshire and Humberside Arts).

Further details from The Headmaster, Whitgift School,

Cropland Road, Grimsby, DN37 9EH. •

dosing date for applications: 31st October, 1984,

Baft®
Lancashire
Constabulary

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
Grad* PO (3548)—£9^04-01^563 p*.
Itey sward pstxflng md grads currentlyunderravtew.

Casual car nMrsttowanc*. Disturbance allowance up to amndmum
of£1,270.

A suitably qualified parson with appropriate experience In the public

relations field and ajournalistic background Is required tor this

challenging post basedat the Constabulary Headquarters at Hutton,

approximately3 miles south-west of Preston. Ideally hear she wifi

haw practical experience of newspaper design and layout

The responsiblllttaB ofthe poet include all relations with local and
national press, radio and television services and the preparation of

press releases , as well astheproductionand editing ofan Internal

bi-monthly Journal, the operation ofa press monitoring serviceand
theorganisationofpublicity campaigns.

Application forms, toto returned by 1st November, availablefrom

CfvXan Personnel Manager,

LancashireConstabulary Il—dquarteri
P.0,. Box 77,

HUTTON, Preston PR45SB. Tab (0772) 514444, Ext 417.

LancashireCounty Councilisan equal opportunityemployer

SUB EDITORS
Butterworths, one of the largest legal publishers,

requires two sub editors for their busy textbooks
department, to join a young and enthusiastic team
in producing legal, tax and accountancy textbooks
from school to professional level. The successful

applicants will have 2-3 years experience of

academic publishing, be meticulous copy-editors

and well able to coordinate all stages of a
manuscript’s progress through to publication.

Please write with full c,v. to:

Mrs. Dawn Gale
Butterworth and Co. (Publishers) Ltd

j
88 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AB

Butterworths

i 1 51 !<lVf;lWMH I H r€l) i IX I KK M tv3CmTvBIH
PUBLICITY OFFICER

The Royal Society or Chemistry is the professional society for
chemists io the U.K with a membership of 40.000. A Press and
Publicity Officer is required to launch and administer publicity
campaigns which, educate and inform

1 the public about the
importance of the science and profession of chemistry to society

Reporting to the External Relations Officer, the successful
candidate will establish and maintain contacts with the media, and
advise Lhem about 'chemistry. Ho/she will also assist in the
production of the ILS C- staff newsletter

Candidates aged 25 plus should be orgraduate or equivalent status,
and preferably hold qualifications in P R or journalism At lca>t
three years PR. or journalistic experience is required, and
although no formal qua I incations in cfaemisuy are necessary a
proven interest in science is expected
Salary will be negotiable from £10.416 p-a- according to age and
experience-

For flirther details and an application form, contact Mrs, S.

Durham. Assistant Pesoneel Officer. The Royal Society of
Chemistry. 30 Russell Square, London WC1B 5DT
Telephone: 01-631 1355.

Chump dote for appiicottons u 5 November IV84-

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
energetic and have experience in an editorial

KITCHEN DESIGNER/
PROJECT

CO-ORDINATOR
Woodstock design

-

end make the finest quality nardwooo
kitchens, furniture end interiors. We require another mature ana
talented person 'With proven experience to meet with ou>
discerning clients, plan and detail work for manufacture rn our
WCl workshop and take responsibility for entire projects Job
satisfaction and excellent' career prospects

Telephone: 01-837 3220/833 0404
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Keep in lane, prejudice ahead
On the eve ofthe opening ofthe British International Motor Show, Roy Harry

reminds us that, ifwe don’t love the industry, we should appreciate what it does
the Paris Motor Show — or what an arduous life they has now embarked uoon a industry now standsTHE Paris Motor Show — or

lo give it its formal title, the

Tleme Salon International de
I'Auiomobile et du Molocycle

— closed yesterday. The
equally grandiose styled Bri-

tish International Motor Show
opens to the public at the

National Exhibition Centre at

the end of this week. Two
weeks after it closes, we are

then inflicted with the Turin

motor show. Why?

The snowball elTecI has

heroine an avalanche. No
motor manufacturer can

afford to ignore any of these

fixtures since a non-appear-

ance would sLart the tongues
wagging. If so-and-so are not

exhibiting, then there must

be something wrong with the

company runs the thinking.

At the Paris show, two
senior executives bemoaned
to me the sheer proliferations

of shows. Independently, they

agreed (hat so many were
simply not necessary. And. in

the same breath, acknow-
ledged that they were effec-

tively being blackmailed into
taking pari, 'll is not that we
set a great deal from a show,
hut more a case that we must
he seen to be there." said one
... *f frequently suspect that
these major displays are not

of any public benefit, but
more an incestuous arrange-
ment Tor those involved in the
automotive industry."

Of course, il is well nigh
impossible lo speak to any
one in the motor induslry
withoul hearing a complaint:

lead. Vet it is true that each
day.' some . element of the

motor industry in Britain

touches the lives of each and

.
everyone of us. The cars we
drive, the buses and coaches
we Lake, the food, clothing
and other essentials we need
delivered ... the motor
industry is, whether we
approve or noL the backbone
of the economy or this coun-
uy.

Norman Tebbil has com-
mended the industry. It is

spearheading Britain's tech-

nological revolution. Il is a

generator of change in other
areas of the economy. conlri-

buting no less than £12.000
millions per year lo our gross
domestic product.

Since it has such a dramatic
impact upon our way of life,

you might oe excused for

thinking that the motor indus-

try would be highly regarded
by all of uk It is not so — a

recent poll indicated that we
in Britain ranked the motor
industry amongst the lowest
in regard of all our indus-
tries.

So why does our motor
industry have such a distress-

ful image? Perhaps il has
been earned by its poor per-

formance in the past. And
also by our outdated and
negative altitudes towards
industry in general.

The Society of Motor Manu-
facturers ana Traders — orga-

nisers of the Motor Show —

has now embarked upon a
.public relations campaign
aimed at exploding some of
the myths ana. in what it calls
the Motor Manifesto, “creat-
ing, a more favourable atmos-
phere to benefit both the
industry and all road users."

Il might be hard lo accept,
but car ownership in “pros-

f

ierous” Britain is actually
ower than in Germany. Hol-
land. France. Italy and Lux-
embourg. But fn spite of this
low Jevel ofcar ownership, we
have some of the most con-
gested roads in Europe —
simply because we spend less

on road building than our
partners in the European
Community.

A continuing major road-
building programme is fun-
damental to our livelihoods
and. say SMMT members, is

one area of public expendi-
ture which Government could
increase without damaging
economic . recove ly. Poor
industrial relations is another
area often pointed lo bv cri-
tics of the molor industry. But
alter the years of turbulence
and stalemate, both manage-
ments and trade unions are
now facing new realities and
working together in a manner
which might have been
thought impossible only a few
years ago.

The Jaguar aud Vauxhall
pay disputes are understand-
able. but we should not lose
sight of the. fact that produc-
tivity in the British motor

industry now stands up
against any of the rivals. Days
lost per 1.000 employees have
-fallen dramatically, from

6.700 in 1879 to 1.792 in 1982-
a drop of 73 percent.
At its simplest Thateherile

expression, the harsh wind of

recession and competition
combined have brought a

sense of realism to industrial

relations. Belter ways of
doing things have been found.

Bui we are not out of the
woods. Managements are
communicating more and lis-

tening more, there is more
participation and a greater
awareness (Vom both sides of
the problems. The solution is

just one of survival.
Road transport is a facet of

the nation's economy seldom
considered in other than
negative terms. But. whether
we like it or noL we depend
heavily upon road transport
According lo industry figures,

more than 80 per cent' of
everything we build, eat.
wear, and use in ever?' aspect
ofour lives is brought lo us by
road.

What happens to the motor
industry and its products in
the next few years will deter-
mine whether Britain
becomes a better or a worse
place in which to live. The
health of the total economy is

inextricably linked with that
of the motor industry. The
lobbyists might feel
estranged but. sooner or
later, they will have to face
the real world.

HONDA
LOOKING FOR A
NEW HONDA ?

Contact the spMfa'**5 m Suffolk

John Banks Honda Centra -

Teyfen Road
Bury SL Edmunds. Suffolk

Tel: 0284 2382 -

Large selection of new and used

Hondo* fa stock

Leasing and Contract Hire

NEW CAR
DEALERS

HONDA CARS
Imuudwiv deliwr* «

.

iiU'ludint! the Ja/7 Miuiili and i H.\

Uelnpn arramtrd ajiyufwrr. I K
luamfiiiict ,

’ V
WHITE HART GARAGE

••

KAKNKK, S\v

01-878 02B2 01-878 7210

THEl stand-was tucked away at the back of. the secondary
halL bitt one of the most significant new cars to be shown
at th» Pans salon could welt turn out to be the SEAT Ibiza.
The company has now shrugged off its Fiat antecedents
ana this hatchback w the first product from the new
regime.

The cars will star1 amring ih Britain [ale spring and
are being imported by an offshoot ofLonrho: they will be
aggressively priced as the company seels to establish a
market niche.

Safety limits and Austin Rover

AUDI-
AND AUDI QUATTRO

AVAILABLE
Keen, prices If No P/X

DELIVERY
1 ANYWHERE W THE U K

»» 03843-92626

MADD leads campaign against drunken drivers
ONE OF the most welcome
speakers at the Road Safety
Congress that opens in Bristol
today will be Candy Lighlner.
president of Mothers against
Drunk Drivers who is making
ner first visit to England. Mrs
Lighlner founded MADD alter

the death of her child Cari.
aced 13. at the hands of a

repeat offender drunk driver
in 1980.
Since that time. MADD has

grown from a one-woman
organisation into a nation-
wide non-profit making cor-
poration with more than half
a million supporters and
members.
Drink and driving will he a

main theme of the congress,
with a whole day devoted lo

workshops planning a broad
communits* based action
programme.
The view of the Royal Soci-

ety for the Prevention of
Accidents, which is organis-
ing the conference, is that if a
criminal goes out with a gun.

the courts will presume he is

likely lo use it and pass
sentence accordingly. Why,
then. should tre adopt a diffe-

rent attitude to a driver who
knows that he has had several
drinks and could be equally
lethal behind the wheel.

Roy Harry

HAVING recently taken
delivery of a Rover 200 series
saloon. I was amazed to learn

*

from the Austin Rover dealer
that there are no rear seat .

belt anchorage points, other
than for a simple lap belt
On contacting Austin Rover

they have only been able to
•confirm and recommend the
security and safety of the
fixing points, for the fitting of
static lap rear seat belts."
And yel they claim: “Austin
Rover are. and alwavs have
been,

.
extremely safety con-

scious."
Since I refuse lo cany roy

children in the rear seats
without fUil belts, r even-
tually discovered, a pre-dril-
led hole each - on the rear
parcel shelf to which 1 have
fitted belts.

In spite of. Austin Rover
refusing to.comment at all on
this fixing point. 1 have
decided that this must offer
my children more protection
than Jap belts.
Future legislation must

surely soon force manufac-
turers to install proper rear

NEW (B) REG CARS
AT SECONDHAND PRICES

BRITISH LEYLAND
<WEW *ANBH

VAUXHALUOPEL
MOD 1000 ZUS9 OPELKADETTUMM EM50
tfwiHlf 0039 OPELKADermS-Dfl - C*619
ml i u/s C3TY X rnqq OPEL KADfc 1 1 1 JB 503 ' C4I5

CSH OPEL KAOetT 1.6 WESELMW 53095METBOIWL £3599 ASCONA 1.64-DR KIM.
METRO MG C*3» ASCONA 165-DR 13515
HETOO MG TURBO E4899 ASCONA 1 £ SDR8MUNA CC0S9
METR0 13AUTO E4439 ASCONA U5DRDESEL ' C576S

MAESTRO 1JHLE U446 ASCONA 1A SRI 4-DR £6719

MAESTRO 1J BASE £4199 NOVAli SfflH'B E3U8S i rllgc OPEL KAOETT 1.3SR S-OH BIX WW9™ OFBL KAOETT VI 5»0ft B6GE OR
MAESTR0 1.6 HLS E4949 GREEN £4289
MAESTR0 1AUG £5699 OPS. KAOETT 1.64-Df?RED C4289

THESE PRICES ARE O’J THE ROAD Fmanco Fac.tV.es Licensed Credit 0ro*e*i 185",. APR
Written quotation: on reaues:

REED, GEORGE & SONS OF DONCASTER
* Tel. DONCASTER 22986*8503. MON-FBI 9-5.

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
on u.k. supplied

MINIS. METROS. MAESTRO,
MONTEGO & ROVER

e.g. MG Metro - £4.262
MG Maestro.. £5.537
Montego 1.6 HL £6,055
Rover213 SE £5.674

also BMWs available at 14%
Further derailsprices:

Tel: (035 478) 661 Office

(03543)3619 Home
RSI MOTORS
Cambs. Telex 32330

CHESTER MOTOR
AUCTIONS
Unit 9. Hartford Way .

Seetend Industrial Estate, Criester
(opposite Chaster Footbafl dub)

commencing
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, at 7 p.m.

A unique sale of 3-wheel vehicles I E
Renal Cycles Mopeds Scooieis
Motorcycles. Rollants — Buying or

Selling 1 Contact-

EILEEN on
CHESTER (0244) 383789

SAVE UP TO £1,500
Over 40 cars in Mock lor Immediate
delivery. Eg.: MG Metro 1300. Our. price

04375 — BL Price C5.60G — SAVE
01,230.

NUMBER ONE CARS
663 High Hoad, Fknohtoy, London N12

OOZ
01-448 6844

DEALER
DISCOUNTS

on

UJCVEHICLES
Vauxhall/Opel/Bedford

WACE FINANCIAL SERVICES

0892 882101 .

NOT IMPORTS
Specialised Models

fixing points — even if the
Japanese designers of the
Rover think that they are
irrelevant.

Malcolm Keyset!.

Henfield. Sussex.

Deaf on the streets
MOTORrCYCLE noise seems
to be inversely proportional

to engine size, further

increased by the youthfulness
of most riders of ..small

machines, who seem to revel

in noise.

I believ e that there are laws
about decibel levels, but the'

Dolice seem to be quite unin-
terested. Compare the gentle

purring of their BMW’s with
the raucous scream of J50cc
and similar machines.
The Veloceties of the early

1950s were models of quiet-
ness and that result was
achieved most economically,
largely i think, via some
fibreglass pads packed into
the silencer system.

Charles Birkenhead.
Newton- 1 e-lVillows.

Birkenhead.

CAR IMPORTS
BIG SAVINGS
Tel 082-921-694 ext 2

J. L. SALES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
{Importers & Exporters)

HAMILTON MEWS
MOTOR CO.

COMESTIBLE Daimler Doable Six.
Avon conversion. Finished in
unmerited gleaming bUric. Black
leather, black bond. Car louillv a*
new replacement va/ue CtBJJOOl

£18.758.

CONVERTIBLE BMW 635. Finished
id Kbite. vrjlb while hood, rnlotir

coded BBS alloy n-hreh. 3-speed,
el®., ele . Me. £14.750.

•BELIEVED TO SE THE H.\LY O.VE
f.\ THE WttRLD*

Tel: HALSTEAD (07*7) 476*44

—rriiex'-Bro ckiarrds:

: FOR YOUR NEW
VAUXHALL/OPEL

IN HERTFORDSHIRE
.

~ CONTACT
SHAW & KILBURN,

Lower Kings Road,
Bfrkhampstead. Herts.

TaL; (04427) 2232
FOR FLEET SALES A lEAStNG

FIAT

TRIUMPH STAG
lAirrOMATICl

|97b rii’AFi bn>«*n. lurii'MCI torn.
55 000 milts. and tested
r<"iul*r]i dtdpcml and' H«ii1le..lEd

1

f,»r 7'»j \rar-. bs one s«tv rarwul
Lois owmr driver. rll,-n« ronrik-
tiun. all srau lonmuni'iiis Ultra
enthusiast far.

£3 750
Tet Bradford (0274) 832341

an> lime

JENSEN RESTORATION*, \ fi-im
svortli aif spares aud dlw,*v- Jrnsib
,111 sale Immlht- 1 -»->,rlH-ivi'K .lei,sen
spei ialv-1 send trar hm> liurri-Tui k list

«ir Teieohane Lrupnlk Brirt-je oioruae-
0295 752fift/r5fi29V75444.

GOOD PRICES ON
Toyatas Tertst Corona CanrwL Crttca

Shogun etc Nissan Miera Cherry Slanu -

Bluebud. Con. Mirage GLX 8 Turbo
Lancer GLX & Trecfca. Curoen Vise. GSA
BX3 CX. Peugeot 205 JOS etc Fi« One
70. Regana AOarth etc. Leneia Delia GTl.

'

Mama 323 A 626! Tetbot Samba VW Golf.

Mercedes, OpeE Aufll etc. etc.

SUPREME AUTOS
(Hampton HiU) Ltd.

01-979 9061/2

SPECIAL DEALS ON
REGATAS .

Full Uaebleasirig'conlracl hire

facilities Contact Ernie Finch lor

details. Servicing. Body Repairs
and Pans

MG Metro
MG Mieitro
MG Montego BT
Rover 213 V.p.

Resta XRZ
Escort XR3I
xmewriotet
Orion Ghte Ini

Sdracco Stum
GotfGTln
AmS Odum
ltezdanX7
SOvta TXirbo
Cede* Supra
abb env e
Volvo 780 GEE

MOTOffVATON
01-907 9855V9997IB658

Hours. MarvFn Bam^spm. Sun 10anv2pm

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new car investment

Buy via

MYCAR
0895-39900-71831/2

Painless import You taka- The
profit We do the work

DISCOUNT ON ALL
AUSTIN ROVER MODELS

PHOHEUS WHEN YOtrVEPHONED THEREST

FIRST CHOICE CARS LTDM
~

108 Wootton Street Waterloo SE1
(SupfMea toHM Oomrhmml}

01-928 1922

wjsmi.HCWBt-

uoa-nt
. MM
Sal 9-2

CREATIVE AND MEDIA

DIRECT
IMPORTS

CAN SAVE MONEY

- -UK AGENr LYWETTE KA,RW3
-29 Hjnecn GrMcem. rycocn.' Swansea

Teleprune 0W-aO4361

Il iIag Inner London S
llx^CI I In il Mi ni

i
M

Learning Resources Branch
(Advisory Division)

Centre for Learning Resources
275 Kennington Lane SE11 5QZ.
This division has three sections and comprises 25 staff in

teaching, media and library professions, it provides a

comprehensive and integrated service across all aspects of

learning resources in ILEA.

Applications are invited for the post of:-

Assistant Director (Advisory Division)

(Senior Officer Band 5)

Salary Scale £16,251 - £18,027
plus £1,347 London Weighting allowance
To lead the professional staff in the Division, plan, co-ordinate

and control its work. Applicants should be well qualified

librarians, media resources officers or teachers/ lecturers and
have had successful managerial experience at a senior level in a

large organisation in the field of learning resources.

This is a re-advarUsament.

This post is suitable lor job sharing.

Application forms and further details are available from the

Education Officer Estab. 1b. Room 366, The County Hall. London
SEl 7PB.

Please enclose a stamp addressed envelope. Closing date for

the return of completed application forms is 31 October, 1984.

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Kirklees Metropolitan Council

Directorate of Educational Services

DEWSBURY AND BATLEY
TECHNICAL AND ART COLLEGE

Halifax Road. Dewsbury, WF13 2AS
TM. (0924} 4BS91B

School of Art & Design

LECTURER GRADE I IN

SPATIAL DESIGN
Required to commence duties on 1

January. 1985. or as soon as.

possible after (his date.

Applicants should be qualified

designers with a minimum of 4
years' industrial experience in

exhibition or interior design. Some
teaching experience is desirable but
not essential.

Salary scale:

£5.010 — £10,512 Additions within

the scale may be given for approved,
qualifications and ' industrial

experience.

Further details K application farms

(please send A4 SAE) to the

Principal at the' above address.

Please quote Post ret: AD/1 184.

Closing Date: 2 weeks attar this

advertisement. An equal opportunity

employer.

Creative Writer
The.job title doesn't say it all.

The ability to write stimulating

copy for corporate advertisements,

articles and executive speeches is

only part of the story. In addition, the

successful applicant must also be able

to devise promotional publicity for a

wide range of sponsorships by one of

Britain's biggest ojl companies.
. Working as part of a small team,

of public affairs professionalsthe crea-

tive writer will be expected to initiate

new projects and make a substantial

contribution to the development of

Mobil's written communication policies.

Editorial ability aside, the job also

demands good presentation and •

inter-personal skills and a highly de-

veloped sense of discretion.

Aged between 25-32,-.. back-

ground requirements' are a university

degree {'A' levels to include English)

and proven success in writing, editing,

and production. Some 3-5 years

experience in journalism or PR-related

work is essential.

The job is based at Mobil's head
office in London and carries an attrac-

tive salary with fringe benefits. Please

write with brief details of age, educa-
tion, experience and present salary tp:

Peter Johnston, Recruitment & Deve-

lopment Adviser, Mobil Oil Company
Ltd., 54/60 Victoria Street London
SW7E6Q8.

Mobil

TOP DISCOUNTS
Immediate ddn/tiy. aB makes, most

models. Abo best ltaam^rateft. Do not

buy before rinpngm . .

MOTAFILE LTD.
Hertford (0992) 51323 or 553636

NOT IMPORTS

AUTO
ETAPE

Specialists for French Cars

For best prices phone:

0438 72608G

1972
ROLLS-ROVCE

SILVER SHADOW
45.000. oiih^'ljrrh i

’ tuiici with bnnp tittle int#-nnr
b^utitilnl rniHlItinn.

£11.950 ono
Tel eves & weekends

. BiacUmra (0254) 22196

1978 SHADOW II
' PMl'OCh 'btliv. -Hum tM'tW ' llptuil-
strev. with bliH- piplnq. <

*C> (trip

mile* dill vnH-f hi'tan. Iimna-ii-
- litp-ioMiiiian.

£16350
TEL (Ripeifi&f tome

'

'
(Brighton? 722131 office

- ROLLS ROYCE
. SILVER SPIRIT

10B3. Hul%h«rd In Iridil «»-,ter ow-r
nHiiood.. . red. hKte int»-rti*r

whlri-ualb tvre*. «•»< . 9.000 mil**, ,

- £*25«0

ROBINSONS OF COLTON 4 ,

‘ iiiftun Lhiii- EihI. TtiaritNtrr i

1YJ. .T-Mlr^rr lOaiTi S-J4*84

IMPORT -

Fnm iaw.01 1‘MMt twjqn-ii tuHuf .V

iper.* O"QH ai" *lrn-

ma~P*rotn PuttaiHW.IIIran -ino .JWinVTv.|”.

•T^vtetiW JUr'^ps I.HI .nanuM.-t.i-.'',
' wri«nH C"d**»»w pp.no Irfwnim iB .»•-

THE MEEHAN GARAGE GROUP lTO I IfaOUti
9raN VMM. Imtoiw WtlW Or phonf

(01035351 A76101J

CELTIC ®°* h*ora

P"fir teN iifwvWne. pnv»pA omstemHimje*

i

y«. ebsoMa »—i»ii|i. tew Mvwy. mew

SUB-EDITOR

(rirculation.20,000) has won numerous awards for editorial

content and design in recent years. The pest requires

accuracy and speed of working. A facility with technical

material and the ability to develop writing skills would be an
advantage.

Salary wili be commensurate with ability and experience.

Excellent employment conditions apply.

. Please write to:-"

The Editor, Building,

1 Pemberton Row, London EC4P 4HL
enclosing details ofyour career oreducation.

TEMPORARY EXHIBITION ARTIST
Barbican Art Gallery require an assistant with experience of

temporary art exhibition organisation to work on a fixed contract,

15- months. Only applicants with fluent Japanese will be

t'oria'idered. Further information from: Barbican Art Gallery*

Level 8. Barbican Centre. London EC2Y SDS.

Tel 01-638 4141 Ext 306/346.

RADIO NEWS
JOURNALISTS

Bulletin editors / producers are urgently required tor FEBA's
busy newsroom in the Seychelles, broadcasting world news to 5
Asia and E Africa from this Christian SW station. This is a high
pressure job involving all aspects of news output
News staff must be committed Christians, in sympathy with the
largely religious output of other departments.
For further details please write or phone:
Mrs Margaret Grant,

Personnel Secretary,

FEBA Radio,
45 High Street. Addlestone,
WEYBFUDGE, Surrey.
KT1S 1TJ.

Tel: Weybridge 54471 (24 hours).

PICTURE EDITOR
We are a leading international photographic library supplying

stock photography far advertising, calendar, poster, travel and
corporate markets. We. seek a Picture Editor for our highly

motivated creative team, to persuade our contributing

professionals to take exactly the photos we need, and to edit

their submissions.

At least two years* professional acquaintance with editorial or

advertising photography required, plus good eye for

photographic quality and style, particularly for people shots.

An understanding of photographic technique is desirable.

Salary*. £7,750-

Your cv, please, to Josephine Browne, Art Director. .

dffl tony/tone worldwide
28 FlncNey Road. St John's Wbod. London NW8 6ES \

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
Facuftyof Humanities

Department of English, Media and Theatre Studies

LECTURESHIP IN

MEDIA STUDIES AT COLERAINE
Reference: C023/1 05

To contribute to the teaching and development of the Madia Studies

programme at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels.'

Applicants should hold a good honours degree and should

preferably have had relevant experience of the press and journalism.

Commencing salary will be determined by age. qualifications and
experience within the salary £7. <90-214, 125 (under review).

Further details are available trom the Staffing Officer, Umverafty of

"

Ulster at Coleraine, Cromora Road, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry

BT52 ISA, TeL: Coleraine 4141r extension 568, to whom
applications, including a fun curriculum vitae and the names arid,

addresses of throe referees should be sent not hater than November

.

5.1884. - •'

THE MIDLAND
SAAB CENTRE

Always have the finest selection o£
used SAABS and prompt delivery on

all models of new SAABS.

Telephone: (05642) 4541/2/3/4

CITROEN BX
FROM £4.775 ON THE ROAD

DURING OCTOBER
Very competitive Finance

Stanley Goodwin Motors
Ltd

(Citroen Main Dealers)
Kidderminster (05621 2202

carsave
7WE NEW CAR SUPERMARKET

Quite simply your new car wtt

. cost less if we supply IL

• Any make, colour, size, can today
for a quote and dstivsry data.

(0582)455959

H + C Car Services Ltd.

INTERNATIONAL
CAR IMPORTS

CON S1 11ERABLE SAVINGS
many c.aks for immediate .

DELIVERY
Tor quotation

Tel. Sandiway (0606) 889305

leasing!

GREATER MANCHESTER ARTS CENTRE LTD;
'

is looking far

TWO EXHIBITION OFFICERS

exhibitions including Photography. Painting. Sculpture. Crafts, ;

Design and Architecture. Candidates must have experience or

organising exhibitions within one dr more of these areas.
_

. . .

The centre aims to attract a wide public of ail ages, and candidates
•

with an interest in. the educational aspects of exhibition work wHI be
'

preferred.
'

Salary by negotiation

For further details send s.a a. to EL Williams, Greater Manchester
Arts Centre, cfa The Palace Theafre, Oxford Street, ^ Manchester Ml • .

6FT. .
. _

i|

Closing date: 3VOtrtober f 1 984.’... ;!
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Richard Baerlein

2(M

iFrom the moment American Tor those who

retaij^r ^h-iL^ Tote

shows his skill again
Warren Place-' Her eirep most experienced amateur, Ray On Saturday, nine days after
Rushed, and Connaught, the Hutchinson, had a far-from- his latest run, he came- out
sire o£ her dam. Conning smooth ride on the favourite, looking in peak condition but
Tower, were trained by Sir- Risk All, in the Corinthian because of his heavy season he
Noel, Murless and Conning Stakes. After a number of was easy .to back in the Corn-
Tower by his sorbin-law, Henry bumps and setbacks it was not. wallls Stakes ending at 11-4. •

Cecil. ' until nearing the final furjongmm* & Mriawsjp-1

£!£S33ffifi|

- fasiww snMjssr:RSl-™Jeflerson day when a horse stands at 20- short head by the 13-1 chanceQrrtnrfif Iri.h c r-r-r r~*. - Aorse stands at 20- short head by the 12-1 chance

IhiSJS y diSernt Timsah- 1 stiU believe “ wc
feis*_ mounts^ in the last eight I doubt if

can- get some
id Rii

“f’i?
u had enough, or rite second and

really soil have made rapid im-
provement, Is a moot point.ground Risk All can win a

modest handicap before the
season ends.
Just as the change of ground .J; Vfc, JIT
.oHUfi Warning Should soon atone uy

Cragside will now go to race
in California, while. Storm

this defeat and his controver-

An InnnAt0i~* * - «w—~ ** foow? who had
_ ^-to £lOQ

ll5flfl,_.Cun,am was forced Valuable' Witness down
Roping McHargue would stay from 10-1 to 7-1 with Hill’s

to double thosa -winnings on realise the risks thee run. If
Saturday's conditions on the day' are right enabled Valuable T Witness toPubw GhmnpsKr stakes and a and the horse runs he writ win on Friday so it was the ,, , 4 _ ...

repeat vfetary by Old Country hardly start at less than 7-1, ground that presented the rial .second to Sunera in. his
m the French St Leger but he while if the. fine weather lasts Bovis Handicap to Dcputv Previous outing,
returned name after Saturday’s for the whole week he will be Head backed from 16-1 to 9-i Clearly the Irish have some
^ctory- ... a non-cunoer. . . favourite. Jack Holt has been exceptional two-year-old fillies
Only a strong and experi- Experienced amateur riders most patient wkh Deputy this season. Following the four

enced nder could have landed are finding races confined to Head, for although conditions length victory in the top Eng-
Opale a neefc in front of the them becoming a bit rough, have been against him almost lish two-year-old fillies race,
O Bnen bufsider,

.
Empire That is largely because of the all the season, he has seldom the Cheveley Park Stakes at

Glory, who, with his stable- incompetence of the inexpert- run a bad race. At last Holt Newmarket 10 days ago by
companion^ -The Miller (Pat eiiced performers, who haw could go for his winter's keep Park Appeal, yesterday in
Eddery j, dominated the race not been' expertly briefed be- and from halfway there was Pals Alydar’s Best, trained by
alnttst ..throughout and were fore they participate. never any danger. David O’Brien won the top
fighting out-, the finish from These riders need lectures Doulab bas survived a hard French two-year-old race, the
the-

two-furlong marker. with videos, on the proper pro- season remarkably well. Since Grand Criterlum.
Qpale, - -however,-' gradually cedure or the stewards must August 1st when he was . This race is seldom won by

wore them .down to: give the advise them on their mistakes beaten two necks by Prime Do- a filly, though Treizieme broke
•; Newmarijet-based seen during a race even if mini and Overtrump in the the spell a year ago. Alydar’snriBC A 1JV 1 1^1 V7' 77 utciuimiy me alien a yedi ngu. nivuua

!HamwT
c Stewart lus first classic, they have no bearing on the Richmond Stakes at Goodwood, Best, a 625,000 dollar yearling,won 3 rule an English-trained horse final result. he beat Bassenthwaite and carries the colours of AlanU 9 '9
906lfj

— **-- • " r- --* — -*• •- ------- • ... -
^^s-*!rusnin® race f°r fo* ^ is n°t good enough to Overtrump two necks in the Clore and . started favourite
fourth consecutive year and allow amateurs to gain experi- Gimcrack Stakes at York, was beating the French colt River
tne sixth time hi the last ence simply through constant beaten a short head bv Prince Drummer a short neck, with
serveo years after a previous practice on the racecourse. Sabo in the Flying Childers at No Pass No Sale three lengths
l~-year domination by the They must adhere to a mini- Doncaster and finished second back in third.
Insb. mum code of conduct before to Bassenthwaite in the Middle
-Opale comes from a family they are eligible to perform. Park Stakes at Newmarket on

steeped in the tradition of On Saturday at Ascot our 4th October.

ftoQT

SANDOWN
DRAW ADVANTAGE : SI LOW. 7/ antf m HIGH.
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING ; Sow) ti soft

2 0“ heather maiden stakes : 2-y-o : sr ii.mu ni
runners).

, 0 DE RT&UEOH J. -Seltefl 4-0 '
L, Plnott

DUAL WACITY 0. Gwjbln 4-0 ... N. Kw„„„ LMl HW»l>0 R. Houghton 4-0 S. Earthen
M000

2 M T- Wllllna I3»
v Salles b. swiff 4-0 . . . w. a. swtetera
00 PBUON B. SwHl 4-0 ... J. Rui

QUANTUM I. Balding 4-0 - J J. MjtttUai
SAILOR'S SOWS N Woot 4JQ. .. P. 'S3

000 STEERPJKE P. CundHI 4-0.... W. Cbm
AL5WA C. Bcostud B-ll . .. B..Bun

,no, „ 0440 CLARANDAL W. H2sUngt-fi*SJ 8-11 R. Um f5>

US? : toarw 4-0 M .L TSwaws 25-1 H. GolllflWMge 16 ru.
1 , S SHAnnu-n ,,

BBtU* hncast: 5-2 ClannUl, 100-30 Dual Candty. 4 Lm
•^n.AUUtt n Hiwp. 5 aunlim. 7 P(rilb

r
Alsita. 10 De Rfamtv.

TOP FORM TIPS : ClanMbf 8. Deal Capdtr ?, Dc Rlgatur I,

1«T2
sjllLi.S.Royrr

KR SHADOW

,c

- U .S^o lino

J r-2 I'yvj
jjjj.

2 ( 2 )

3 !3)
G (51
7 131
8. (b)

TW (?;
Tl (41
U (10)
17 (71

IS (II

2 00 LORD HIPPO
.. (nop)

2 30 Finny Hills

3 05 Princess Possum

3 35 Pulsate (nb)

4 10 Cadmium

4 40 Inlander

3 35—COMBE HANDICAP: £3.404 (IS nnm)

ill l .w- «*•;

2 30—DORKING STAKES: Dll. I; S-Y-O: In; £2,384 (II
nutn).

\ CONCORDE AFFAIR ». Cecil 4-2 l~ Pifaott
241 FINTRY HILLS G. Harwood 4-2 ... G. Startup

1 (10)
2 (IB)
3 (11)
a (l)
5 <5)
7 (12)

12 ( 6 )

13 (4)
15 (4)

01 TIMBER TOOL t. Nttsaa 4-2 .:.' S. CwthH
0 ARTAOK MEAD J. Dunlop 8-11 . ...: B.

aovit u HS?
%it’ ; r "Msit

'll I :il*u\

IMPORT

40 BRONZE HERO P. Cole 8-11 .;. .. T. thdiM
00 HAWSER W. Hen 8-U W. CUiu
00 OOU.Y A. Moore ,8-8 :

030 ELEGANT FASHION W. Guest 8-8 A. Bon

*

- ANOTHER TRY K. CfflUuighun-Bnimi
8-7 T_. 7. Jotawi

COUNTRY DANCE I. BaWinq 8-7 J. MaMSE®'
KAZAROUN M.. StOnte 8-7 HC R. Swtniiora
KING OF COMEDY C. Horvaa 8-7 ,„ P. Cmfc
MAGIC ISLAND G. Harwood 8-7 K. BoUtr
MAORI WARRIOR M. Slmte . ; .

6-7 K Bradd»w (5)

-

CANTICO I. BakUnq 8-4 . ... t

HILDARIOUS ' M. SJoiioo '8-4' .... 9. RbUbm
IMPRESSIVE REWARD P. IWIeway 8-4 J. ReU
PRIORY MAD J.; O'Donootoe 8-4 P. O'Lntr

_. 1383; Fores! of Dean 4-0 w; Newnes 5-4 lav H. Caadx ID ran.
.'jBetthia forecast: 2 Fmtry Hills. 3 Guitordr Affair .5 Kazarwm.
Tw Timber Tool. 8-1 Elegant Fashion, 10-1 Hawser.. 12-1
Artams Mead.
TOP FORM

Tort-G.

IS (13)
20 (2)
21 05)

22 (7)
23 >8)
24 (17)
26 <3)

TIPS: Ftrtnr IHR* "9. C««o«il« Affair 7) Tfattar

Ti.' .

"535' 76' 51:

I 0

Wr— .—

.

3l Q5—ROOKERY HANDICAP; 847-0 _«UHmB 1«H CU01.<M'
i nmiMn)
I 113) 010440 CHANNEL- AFFAlft (D) P. Coh 4-7 T. <Woa
A (10) 212302 GUESS ACAITt (B), R. HoWbUm
I . • 8—13 1 -Cnthui
5 (4) 0-43110 MAKE YOUR BID (BP) J. Opnlofl

311114 ONE BETTER WlrtM-' 8-9 B.HbW
22012 VIHIMVUA DANCEH (D) (BO;U On«r|[.

0-2100 TROIS VALEES m: Sfcouie 8-3 "wl' R?'sliWwrw
00100 KINCSFOU): SWIFT C. Beidbd

?
(3)

! i s

C- .'s-®
~m w *: f*51

,

-

::Zv

Sr-?-

i
nHS!
18 (1)
If (12)

400030 SWEEP OJ

004000
'

7-10 .. .... .u7 A. -MeGIm
ilCH. Sand*' 7-7-. f. WUOaw.O)

21 (14) 403222 PRINCESS fTKSUM I

w 2§ - (6) 0-00090 FORMl00 t Beafla

2f (4) 00200 RENDSLEY BELLE M.

. MAKE ME HAPPY -J. Holt 7-7 .. _
0-000 ALL SAINTS DAY- * P.- Njrtwyii 7-7 —:

200300 MANADINA C. Brlttah 7-7 .-. P. Mtoa
p _ Hiteh!ll 7_7_B, Crralw

Beaslead 7-7 .. —
^ . JLE M. Usher 7-7 S. Dawsn (3)

Ow (TClock Jmp 4-i G. Starke* 6-1 F. Dwrr B rut.

forecast; 3 Priraawsra Dancer. A Guess Anna. 6 (toe

Better. Ti Make Yoor Bid. Trots Vahes, 10 Chanel Affair, u
pflncess Possum.

‘
'

• .

TtUP FORM TIPS: Primarera Moor 8. Dm Bette 7,
:

Goesl

Aahi 6.

1 (5)
2 (13)
4 05)

. 6 ( 2 )

7 (10 )
' 8 fbl
* .18)
10 (4)

11 (14)
12 ( 12 )

13 (11)

104020 MOULTON BOY G. WrMg 4-7
311003 FOCHE (D) P. Cole 4-4

J. RaW
T. Qirtaa

000100 VISIBLE FORM (D) L- Omani 9-3 L
0-3110 SHARP WIT (D) (BF) 6. Harwood

341230 THE VILLAIN |D) R Amum W PTlii..
1 RENT OR BUY (D) C. Brittain 8-13 P. Rabtason

134024 STREAMERTAIL B. Hobbs 8-13 W. CariM
12 MAROONED (D) M. Stone 8-13 W. R. Swirtan

100404 TAHAIU5 P. Ktlleway 8-11 . . .. P. Cnfc
140002 HAVE A BALL R. No^toa 8-11 ' S. Cauthco
004400 ZIGGURAT F. Dorr _ . .

IS (1) 0-00044 DANCING
l
BAHR0N (BF) J. Dtffltop 8-5 BL Rama

IB (41 0044 rrs HIGH TIME K. Candy 7-13 T. WIHteas (3)
20 (7) 400241 PRINCESS ZENOBIA P. WalWpi_

7-12 . .'. A. McGhme
21 (3) 331413 PULSATE (BF) C. Busted 7-12 R. Llaes (5)

1883: Folly Hill 7-12 T. Qulm 25-1 J. Brthrtl 15 m.
Settfaa farecatt: 4 IMnoMd. 5 Stop Wit, 7 Viable Form,

Rent or Bay, 8 Focbe, 10 Daadog Banna. Pahale. 12 Slrtaneriall,
It’s Hlgk Tune. Priaceu Zenobta -

TOP P(BW TIPS: Maraoood 10. Step Wit 7, Fadw S.

4 in — DORKING STAKES: Dir 2: 2-Y-fl ; 1m; £2,842

5i J. ReU
3 (7) 000402 ABU FAWAZ * S. Matthew 8-U
4 (2) 004 BAHASaRA D. Ctoafcton 8-U ...

5.(12) 32 CADMIUM P. Cole 8-11 T. Qntam
5 (11) -0 KALA PAN! G. Hunter 8-11 . P. HabteM
7 (8) 0 LORD GRUNDY M. Storte 8-11 W. R. Srtobare
B OO) 0 OCTOBER R. Armstrono 8-U L. Ptoott

11 II) 0 THE ALLIED C. Nelson 8-11 ... I. Jotaan
12 (61 0 YELLOW WASSL J. Donlop 8-11 , W. Care-
14 (4) 9 fflJSS - BBAN71UDGE M. Bolton 8-8 J. Matthias
15 (4) .0 ROMANTIC FEELING B. Hills 8-8 S. Cwtb»
18 (3) JAZAIR C. Horeu 8-7 P. Caah
17 (5) 5ED&EWEU. LAD M. Usher 8-7

. A. McGlon
1983 f Leadtmni 9-0 G. Starkey 10-J G. Harwood 15 r».
'Betting fbirecut s 20-11 Cadmium. 5-2 Lord Grundy. -7 Renan tic

-Feeling. .8 -Yellow Were!. 12 Abu Fama.
TOP -FORM TIPS: CWnrtte.9. YolieM-W-tf

4 40 — leatherhead stakes :.8-y-0 : iiai : ct,*ss (ii
nnwis).' •

’
1

08-0031
I

I

I

2 4. Bbftthta(5) 08-0031 MfipDICOMK FAIR I. BaldL

(3) 0000 FOREVA GREY A. Moore 8-)_
(81 - .. GROOVED SWING M. PrescOU 8-U P. D'Arey

_ (2) 008-000 HAUTES TERRES A. Moore 8-U . B. Rana
ni. (ll) 4QW20 INLANDER (BF) H. Candy 8-U T. Winters (3)a (10)

. u 00 -MEDI BOY -Mrs N. SnIUl 8-1-1 W. It SwWmre
14 (4>. 000400 MR GREGORY G, Baldlim 8-U
15 .(7) .G&-DOO ELECTRO C. Bnttaln 8-8 ... . P. RaMnsen
17 (B) 40B"WTHE SHADE D. Etenrtli 8-8 S. (toother

18 (4) . ‘030 'JERSEY LILY P. KeHewo 8-8 ... J. Md
TO Ol •' 02332. RECAMIER. W. Hera 8-8 ...-. W. Canw

19S3S Chlldom) 8-4 K. Bradshaw 7-1 M. Slone 19 ran.
'

Battte fwteast: 11-4 Inlaoder, 100-30 WMdlnmbe Fair, 4
Recndcr,- 5 In The Shade, -7 Jersey Uty, 10. Greow4 Swing. 16
RUiere.

^
TOP FORM TIPS ; WUdkataha Fair 8, la The Shade 7, Inlander

• Philip Waldron rides Geoff Lewis's Italian St
Leger winner, Rough Pearl, in 1 the Rothman's’
International at Woodbine, Canada on Sunday,
October 21.

— ,06 V**1

I

tgn B
•

•
,

i r" •
- •PONTEFRACT

&MW ADVANTAGE^ Low. GOING: Goad.

* DENOTES BUNKER*

'» IT—OCTOBER APPREHTICE HANDICAP: 8-Y-O; Ira; CT.S33

(20 runners).
‘

010100 PEN!
.

043000 TENDER MOON.
(DORI * <D) K. Callajtea 9-7

' HOON.B. Haofaait|E9'
;

ji c. aJiST
10 14) 23-0100 TAPOUSCHA *f. WiM... .... 8. MeSHt
11 115 ) 240011 EPOS LAW (D) A. Smith 8-7...

#
J. tete I4f

A. Gorman18 (13)
1# (5)

\k r

It (17>- 032400 FILli DE BOURMN D. Lrtng 8-6
004030 THATCHOVA T.lBIM 8-4
000400 YOU WtfE M. H^Kl

WarnU W
. W 171 OOoa SCOTS LAP P. Jfastot 8-1 . ... .. R.. Mora

- ..r 23 (4) Q30343 BLUE WATERS (BF1-M, Jartll,8-V
I «- 24 (8) 000000 BOOff DEBRI« P, Hufm .88^.: J. SeaKy

v\'\
26 ll4) 130000 51301

H

7^13*°
* ™>1

!:.

BUo^f
j. rri in^ ‘ ' “

uPflKT? 28 (18> D-DOOOO H1DAAN A. Stewiij^l'i fc-WetWasM™n
. 29 111 004030 6SB( CARD * D. Want —

30 (12) 004000 DOMINION BLUE J. Spearing
7-10 - ...lle.fWIfMfiwt

TI (21 mnaail
32 CU1 000000 ERROL EMERALD* 1 EMIN 7-8’ -1 B. LmRi
33 1191 000-000 HYPEB10H PR1NCE W .Wtarga 7-8 _ P. HID
36 (20) O-OOOOF RHJN N, N. Quunherlala 7-7. P. DsMMy
1083: No torrespondinq race.

Brttte fteecast: 100-30 Gods Law. « Ptofarl 6 Blue Walm.
8 tiTolcrieraid.. Tapoascua. 10 lender Moon. Fille_.de. Bcurhcn .

HIP FORM TIPS : Blae .WataB 8. Sadr Law 7,~ Trader Mana 8,

SELLING STAKES liar ; .8729 (13 rumen).

-340P0O PLEASUR^E
'

* E. AbB*; ^
[

^a(51 ’ 104000 PRINCE y LIGHT <C/D) Oarys teluT

SB? t w.'wn»«6
l7 ,

“
Pt! oooS1?S

!i> m mvg&tr -
a;

(13) 004002 CAMPUS BOY D. MorlW„3^7 & DotfiiM T

(8) 030020 FOZZE * G. ;Huffer 3^8-7 G. Cwte T7) -

12)
.
004000 HIS HOUSE * Hht Jones 3-8-7 . R. HHh

.

(4)--^axxm CHRISTM«DBNAIIENr;* R. Stubbs

*'-';^;r,-c •*; > (12) .W4HD LIGHTS
.

^UflNE ' W. "

{5)

23 (iaMK40B-l SOCHEB (D) C. Spares 3^8-4
' . N. Bay

’ 'i^l)%,Sf^S^
ra
Sin(»ji Boy 7-2 Fair Maruw-. S

Prince of UbU. 8 Cftrlstmai OnominL 10 Sorter. 12-

i.rfS1? "TOP FORM TIPS: Camus Bar 9. Faaa 7. Prina Of UaM 8.

,TCp 1C—BARNSLEY HANDICAP: Sft £2^13 05 mtMrel

4“
‘(21 332000 CHEE BAY * «B"j. SPMring

5 (12) 202202 RAMBLING RIVER * (0) W.

M. Fry

£ TC7^'

rf j.

k .-;.v .
•-

Hn7 024004 ARDROX tM{D). M. BlanSKWd
H ^

' "
'spearing 5+J3 ...

(D) W. A. Stephenson
7-4t13 • .... J- .Lm*

6 (14) 104400 H»W ^
-

^ (3) 100041 OVER TBE_RAJH80W (D) j. Winter
. , .

. .......^ (10);. 010300 HOLT K8W (C/ Q)~M.' Mcfflmto " M
P (7) -200030 DBWY WB'V;® » ’JggL T- Jna

31 (4) 231210 BOLLIH WILY (D) M. H. Eastety ^ ^
12 (15) ’ D031TO

W. WHatte

14 (B)
.

0440(H EMERKlKl^PlUMBER B. )»E«aflry.

^ Riy[ff̂ <

'18 (6) DZ2000 5WEET SOJUA.61 HriftT 3-^ ^
ip ui) Doom mile W) W *

Bf'SJJjjs. ,5>

.
20 (5) 012340 FAIMK^yy ft

^ S . f. BriWIte (5)

21 . (9h 300002 COMBASEWB BUZ8Y (C/ti) B.
ft(|s -

'

•
.

24 (13J
1

D030-00

yjUjjrkJj \%s an
FmibTs Gre* ’ Bay Ortr. Tbe Hak*», M Courageous Butby,

EnmwiEt Pln«berVii‘f8lrgr«n _
. ^

.• • TOP FORK TIPS: firilta Emfb 8. R**bllm Ww 7,.0w «e

'.•;>RalBbw.8..
' '

-BUNKERS FIRST TIME : Sundown

:

£amLDay. Honteiraet Cabin; 3A5

Stems ;flf ,.
JuRette

P, Hanbhtt

Z 15 Tender Moon
2 45 Fair Mariner

.

3 15 Courageous Buzby

3 46 String Player

4 15 Snowy River

4 45 Stella Grande

5 15 Miranda

3 45

—

A41M0W NURSERY HANDICAP: 2~Y-ft 1 b; £2,138 <20

""“S* STIBHG PLAYER M. Sloule 9-7. A- Waberlty
D23 ELECTMCCaHNECTIOH^jr Berry 9-5 D. Oldhan

• 031 KELR9 B. Katftury 9-S ...• v.

300 ROCKY'S PWDE M. Jlrrls 9-2 .. B. RaymMd
03040 ALMUADIYEa Thomoa Jones 9-0 R. HHb
8300 FA1RSTEAO PRINCE E. EWln 8-9 T. Ins
1QOO KING’S LEGEND * S. Norton 8-7 I. Lswe
030 MAHSDOM N. Callaghan 8-7 M. Thomas
UU ANGORA C. Thomten &-4 J. Bkartaia

240403 LINGFIELD tADY J. Winter 8-3 . R. Cochrane
400044 SWOKEY GEM R. Holllusbemf 8-1 P- HUI (7J.

020 HYOtaH J.'Bethell 8-1 ..... . G. Brate
03023 GENERAL TRAMT (BF) A. Jarvis 7-13 M. Fry
00400 DIOR BAZAR-* M. H. Eastertry 7-12 K. Dartoj
30000 STRING OF BEADS * J. EtheringOu

7-11 G. Dufdeld

0041
N. Ate* .5)

0443 ^ (5)
330440 SWEET SALOSA E. Weymes 7-7 .. A. Mxtu
00031 HUB8ARDAIR (D) M. Ryan 7-7 M. Fraud (7)
00010 WALTER THE GREAT- U. H. Easterby

7-7 L. Chamart
1883: Captain Vigilant* B-9 J. Seagrare 8-1 J. Elterington 14
a.
Betting, forecast:. ling, nrecast: 7-2 General Trent’. -. ™„.. — ^

Player. 7. Hobtedalr. & Abnuadlyeh,- Ewdriawweciloo, 10 Prt-^ 4. Kel ra. 11-2. _5trinq

hacc, 14 SockyVPriiie.

TOP FORM TIPS: ElectriccMMctte 8, General Trent 7. S tries
Player 6.

4 ^5—STAYERS STAKES: 21DC 61.914 (12 >-

1 U) 232131 SNOWY WVER (C) lire L Peacock
4-9-10 P. BtemOfM C3)

12) 210410 BLUE BREEZE S. -Norton 4-4-7 .. J. Lore
(7) 211222 MISTY HALO (C) M. Prescott 5-9-7 G. Driffield

101 • STRAWHILL EL Alslon 9-9-4 E. Guest (51
11) 30000-0 BARRWHILIPS DISCO R. Whitaker

7-8-13 P. Dnughly f7'
Q CRUDEN BAY P. Felgaie 4-8-13 R. CatfnK

0-0000 MOUNTAINEER J. Leinb’ 5-8-13 ... T. Ives

000401 CONNEX D. Plant 3-8-10 B. Drawn
000 BELLWAY E. Eldla 3-8-2 A. .Mnday

002300 WRITE IKE MUSIC * R. Whitaker
3-8-2 J.‘ H. Brown (5)

i
3

' 4
6

7 (8)
10 (31
12 ( 12 )"

16 (4)
19 (91

20 (5) 343300 JIIUEITtjjpMNra * C." Brittain

23 (6) .300440 SISTER DYMPNA lams' 3-7-13 M. Thomas
* 1883: Lydstra 4-9-3 S. Peris 15^2 R. Hobson 9 rea.

flatting forecast:, 11-8 Si|0wy River. 15-8 Misty Hale. 13-2
Blue Breeze. 8 Juliette Manner. 14 Coma. .

TOP raw TIPS: Misty Halo 8. Bint Breeze 7. Snowy Him 8.

4 AC — WHITLEY FILLIES : STAKES ; Ms 1; 2-Y-0 : 6f;
n
^A^I0M

,l

(D?
n
i! Hobhi 9-0 ....

’

G. Banter

: 01 STELLA GRANDE R. . Steadier 9-0 R. Cedbrene

40000 BOBO A. Jarvis 8-8 M. Fry

.
CUDDLY H. Candy 8-8 1 J. Kaanufy (7)
FUWEAT FLOREAT M. Jarvh 8-8 .

4 MILLER’S CREEK G. Hunter 8-8 . ...

. 2 MISS NEVER HYDE P. Kellewzy
•8-8 . by Keflnray (5)

MRS WEBB C. Brittain B-8 —

-

9YKEL BRIDGE M. PrMCflU 8-8 . G. DuMeid
0 PACIFIC PRINCESS' J..Etterlngua 8-8 T. Ires

00 RUBY JAMES T. Barm 8-8 . S. Webster

. .. SERUUHJ M. McConnack 8-6 ; ... M. Krcfc
' 1983 : Reid Sllwr. B-8 G. Baxter 7-1 B. HoUk 18 ran.

Battel forecast : 7-4 Axiom. 100-30' Suite Goode. 5 . Ml«
Nerer Hyde. 6 Miner's Creek. 20 Mrs Webb. 12 Flonai FIohl

TOP FORM TIPS : Mm J. Stella Grande 7. Wa New Hyde 6.

5 T5—WHITLCY. FILLIES STAKES; Dbl a-Y-ft «f; H^32.

9 <2)
1Z ™>^>

8UNI>UNC BED'S- N»l« 8-8 J. Lwe
12 (12) 040 DONYNGA J. BttJwlI 8-8 M. forth

.16 (8).. . . 04 EXPRESS CAR M. Janrls 8-8 B. Rinnoad
19 (4) 00 GRANGE RUB* GIRL R. HoHimbtad

8-8 ' S. PeriB

» ns- Ht-HUNSLEY G. Bonth 8-8- 6. .
OMted

24 (10) . 0 KWOSKIM J. PlZwald 8-8 K. Harteraa

26 (5) .
• LITTLE BITTERN G; Wrjj 8-8 .. R. HUH

31 (73 •' 04- MIRANDAJ* Start* B-8 A- Wirterley

34 (11) MISS MARCH D- Plant 8-8
40 (3) • . 0 PERSIAN COFFEE M. PrcscoU 8-8 G. MUM
42 (9)

•-
« 0 PLEASANT WAYS A. BaWiun B-B A- W»te (5)

.44 (6).. ooooo.-GUpiw .waflrr W. Gwa 8-8
,

«.

Rettim fiueuat : 5-4 Miranda. 7-S'Eipreo Car, 5 Little BSUen.

.8 Persian Coffee. 10 Doraynga, M Bundling Bed.

‘ IBP F08M -TIPS: .Mhuda-0, PersEas Caffot 7, EWIW Car 6.

Alydar’s Best had a five

hour flight from Ireland and it

rzas only on Satn-day that
David O'Brien decided she was
fit\ enough to fulfil her
engagement

RICHARD BAERLBN'S SB.EC-
TION5.—Nap : CADMIUM (4.10

Sandown). Next best: CON-
CORDE AFFAIR (2.30 Sandown).

Dandy on

course
It is, perhaps,' a little early

to be seriously thinking about
a bet in the Grand National,
but after Saturday’s half a
length defeat by Fortinas Ex-
press at Ayr, this year’s wan-
ner, Hallo Dandy, is already
16-1 favourite with the Tote.

His trainer, Gordon Rich-
ards, was pleased with the per-
formance and said, “He will

be undergoing a similar pro-

gramme to last year in prepa-
ration for the Grand NationaL”
Jockey Ridley Tamil was

equally delighted with the win-
ner’s . bold display ' and ex-
pressed the hope that, he tbo,
would be going to Aintree but
there are au special jilans for
the ten-year-old.

There are three difficult flat

cards to cope with today at
Sandown. Pontefract and. War-
wick, and at this time of the
season we must expect a few
surprises. Bearing this in mind
John Benstead’s Pulsate (3.35)
ridden by excellent apprentice
Richard Lines, could turn up
at a nice price in the Coombe
Handicap at Sandown. Recent
form is fairly good and with
the rider reducing his weight
to 7st 71b, he must hold an ex-
cellent chance.

Seeing as we are over 52
points to the good with oar
naps this season I am going to
risk putting the star 'on Fulke
Johnson Houghton’s unraced
juvenile. Lord Hippo (2.0) in
the Heather Maiden Stakes. It

is an unusual step to take,
having no knowledge of his
home gaHopsy but his rivals
look a pretty moderate .bunch
atid his- breeding suggests be
should have tremendous speed.
He is a half-brother to four

winners, including top sprinter
Scarcely Blessed. His dam. Par-
simony, won the July Cup in
1972 and -she is a half-sister to
such top class speedsters as
Mummy’s Pet and Arch
Sculptor. .

HARRY HEYMER

CYCLING

Charles Burgess

at Como

Kelly

under

a cloud
THE EUROPEAN season

came to a close on Saturday
on the shores of Lake Como
on a beautiful dear day with

a stunning victory for the

legendary Bernard Hinault,

in the Tour of Lombardy
classic. But a cloud hung
oyer Sean Kelly, the Irish

rider who has been the most
successful rider this year.

Kelly, last years winner,
crashed 60 km from the fin-

ish of the 251-km race from
Dilian around toe lake to

Como (with occasional sor-

ties inland up hills), and
eventually finished l7tb,

over three minutes behind
the 29-year-old Breton. But,

worse, it was confirmed that

be had failed a dope test

when he had finished third

in the Parls-Bmsscls last

month. The Belgian cycling

authorities said bis sample
contained traces of Stimul, a
drag used by heart patients
but rejected by oust cyclists

years ago as being
unsophisticated.

Kelly strongly protests his

innocence, saying that there
were Irregularities in the
testing and that there might
have been a mix-up in the
samples. He is determined to

fight the “injustice” in
court and says his team
owners, Skil, an American
drill manufacturer, will

hack him with the necessary
cash. The rider has been
fined 1,000 Swiss Francs and
receives a one-month ban,
suspended for a year. He
said he would show everyone
by winning next year’s Tour
de France.

If Kelly did take the drug,
It is hard to see why If' he
planned finishing in the top

four because all four axe
automatically tested. His suc-

cessful season had led him
to be tested 20 times — and
none of the others were
positive.

Whatever the outcome of
the Kelly affair, drugs In cy-
cling, are a fact. Professional
riders endure a gruelling
season, racing day after day
in country after country. The
temptation to take stimulants
is enormous.
But all Oils should not de-

tract from Hinault's pezfor-

.
mance in a classic he has
won once before, five years
ago. His winning margin on
Saturday, 58 seconds over a
group of five, inducting: Ire-

land’s Stephen Roche, dis-

S
elled nmtterings about htm
elng over the top.

It was hard luck on Roche,
team leader of La Bedoute.
The Dubliner and a French
rider from Renault, Charly
Mottet, had gone on a break-
away for 30 kilometres which
at one time pnt them nearly
a minute in front
Roche tried hard to shake

off Hottet whom he knew
would Jiieat him in a sprint
but then Hinault the leader
of La Vie Claire, brought up
some more riders and caught
the pair eight kilometres out
on a small climb on the out-
skirts of Como. Hinault then
left the others for dead and
Roche admitted there was
nothing he could do.

The Frenchman,, the big-
gest-star on the dreuit and a
man of great magnetism, had
time when he reached the
final stretch on Lake Como
front to look behind, raise
his arms in salute and free-
wheel over the line

Belgium’s Lado Fietere of
Kwantum won the sprint of
the five in the
bunch to finish second
Roche was fifth.

OPENING DAY OF THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

David Frost — Somerset 9, Yorkshire 19

Melville passes muster
(SRUGBYw UNION
The full-blooded, old-style

county, bluster of a champion-

ship match between the South
west and the North provided
ideally testing circumstances

for Yorkshire's young half-

backs, Nigel Melville and Rob
Andrew, to sbow their paces at

Bath to the England selectors.

Yorkshire, having built up
an interval lead of 15-0, eventu-
ally beat Somerset 19-9, and
their halfbacks had much to
do with their revenge for de-
feat on the same ground last

season.

Melville, making his way
back to full fitness after five

knee operations, showed that
his ability to unleash the
quickest scrum half pass in

Britain is undiminished. He
also punted accurately and did
his share of spoiling, covering,
and tackling. It is much to be
hoped that he steers dear of
further injury.

Andrew, lent to Yorkshire
by Cambridge University for
this occasion, played the kind

&X:

' -fly-/ M! -f! mi
% -fe- :"w;-

;

K
j|. . ,X;„ '

fjv-.-vrf"-'- % . .1

TESTED : Melville is once more the scrum half with the

quickest pass

of canny all-round game that from hectic loose play on the
_
Norton enhanced his reputaj

Alan Old has given Bie county left. fion with an impressive alt

in this position for so long. He The psychological value of round performance at full-back

proved that his display for accurate goalkickins was em- for Yorkshire, and all six. loose

Yorkshire against Lancashire phasised midway through the forwards distinguished them-
last month was no fluke, and second half when Palmer selves. Neither underwood nor

until he missed with a simple failed with a straightforward Trick, probably the two fastest

conversion kick at the venr penalty kick for Somerset, wings in Britain, could corn-

end of the game, his goal-kick- They had already got six pletely escape from the

ing was of the same standard points from the conversion by clutches of each other, and
1

that bad given him figures of Palmer off a try scored by Hill suggested that he will not

nine goals from nine attempts Stiff from a tapped free kick, easily be displaced from the

against Lancashire. and a further three points, England scrum half position.

The consistency of his making it 15-0, might have somerset (bxji bums standi c. n
goalkieking. with a dropped given them the boost to over- tgw* i-

goal, two penalty goals, and a haul the tiring Yorkshire side, g; rai^^R.'c^u«te?. r l«. p. sm
conversion in the first half, As it was, Yorkshire, though (BjIsiod. r. f. HaUnTs. jmcs. p. Hill,

must have been a great cam- looking ragged, just managed D - si*pms.

fort to Yorkshire, rewarding, to hold out. When Palmer did yorkswre.^-p. m. Note ( Hading ley.

as it did, the wholehearted kick a penalty goal, it was too ftwraiiMd

>

j! and^ER^t
commitment and skilful scrum- late, and when Somerset des- Uufowwad (Ltiajtw) r. Aten* t m.mess-

maging of their forwards. The perately tried to pass the ball

conversion was from close to through their Threequarters. Tinker (Hamate), r. p. jmm (Roihwtum).

the right touchline after the Barley intercepted, and Harri- ?Aaf*l
tah

5f
l {feJMnESliP %• p^!S

Yorkshire backs’ crisp passing son was sent away for his .(Mddfebraugh)^
had made a try for Harrison second try. nehna : a. wttra* (Lancashire).

John Rodda — Gloucestershire 16, Kent 10

Cracks in champions’ facade
The county champions, protected by the man who bad game, pinning the opposition!

Bristolshire as some call them, :just supplied it in their own half and produo-
look as though they will be The most exciting aspect of ing the most stimulating move
rumbled this season. Kent -the afternoon was the play of.of the day from which Cokell
went to the West Country with Williams at scrum-half for scored a try.

an apple-blossom freshness Kent Maidstone bas not been In the next minute the badly
about their game and a touch noted for producing men of neglected Morley went over
<rf naivety, yet till came such skill and understanding the corner for a Gloucester-
within reach of holding their -of the role, but Williams on shire try but a penalty bv.

opponents. this occasion was exemplary in Colyer kept Kent within range

Gloucestershire have won so -every w — * pUiyer with over the final, 25 minutes,

much in the past through the time to think and the ahlity to when the champions never nn-
indiscretions Of their oppo- .

pass at great length from the posed the authority one ha<f

nents and foe accuracy of old-fashioned Haydn Tanner antipicated.

their goal-kicking. Kent - did stance, wifo feet apart and gukkectirshire: (Bristol .unless

Srt proride foS wifo foat -fi^yon^ ^uni M
sort of platform and, more- needed setbacks to rouse tcioua

-

over ruraed GIoucesterehire u. ^ fjSSB-'

aspects of the forward game lor Jve°I ®r
'*J£

nc ~ d. pmir <

where the ebamoions’ might within a minute from Orwm team (Biadttiuiii mien indicated) k.

i

W
lx

p a
after a tanned penalty. Baines «• Pmvw. R. iwwtam tcaw).

has always held.
everted L CWlBllf M, Gragorr (Artcans),- n. ca»».

At times Skinner and HSU * Two penalty goals by Barnes ruHnti)
wreaked havoc at .foe back of then took- Gloucwtesldre clear a,,

H^J£E: llBn Part) - mkm- **

foe Gloucestershire line-out but Kent swung back into foe referee: l. 'prweaw (Norm Midlands)*

and Kent once took a leaf Out

.

of the champions’ book by
.
tak-

ing a great gouge of territory

from a perfectly wheeled
scrum. Kent were treated
severely, though, for their
impetuosity ; many times
plundered the broken play,

raked the ball through and •
• ,

then heard the shrill whistle This' game wax dead and .three awarded against Middle-

of Laurie Prideaux bringing buried long before the blessed sex, for whom events were fit-

them to a halt as someone relief of the final whistle, ting nicely into the game plan.-----
gtri

A. Bladmxire, J. (tel*
M. Rafter (Capt), ft- Hccfort,

Barrie Fairall

Middx 10, Notts, lines and Derfaiys 6

S ;

Whistle-stop baptism

went beyond the balL

Gloucestershire’s misdemean-
ours were more subtle but it

was surpising Mr Prideaux did
not spot more often the ploy

which had already blown away Stringer stepped up and du-
any faint hopes of flowing tifully landed two goals from,

WARWICK
DRAW ADVANTAGE: LOW

*- DENOTES BUNKERS GOING: G«rf

2 Q—«UHraj)W MAIDEN STAKES: Dfv 1; 2-Y-O; In; £888

1 tS)
V

4 (U)
6 (8 )

7 (13)
8 (14)
10 (7)
11 ( 1 )

13 (12)
14 (15)
15 (9)

17 (2)
19 (4)
2ffl (&)
21 (10)
23 (3)

000 ALOHA RIVA D. Ulug 9-0 G. Sexto
0 HOLYWRT VICTORY M. lister 9-0 M. Wtaten

20 KHAELAK (W) G. Harwood 9-0 A. Ctoric
00 LITTLE SPARK R. Steatter 9-0 ..... It Quart
0 LORO RAGLAN J. Holt 9-0 P. WaitedM MASTERLY J. Tree 9-0 Fat EMur

0. Doiileb 9-0 R. Hartuto (5)MUSIC UP -*

PICTOaiAPHJ. BaHlug «
. Indley '

. .

00 SHUTTLECOCK STAR * K. Braney
40 RUN IN HAND J. HI 9-0

S. I•am
I. Hills

9-0 ; S. WWtwortti (5)M SINGER'S TWOT B. Hills 9-0 R. Fax
000 SYLVAN JOKER- P. Mildred 9-0 ... tori BMery

WATFORD GAP J. Taller 9-0 M. Bam
0 WILL'S WARRIOR K. While 9-0 ... J. WHIIaare
0 THE LODGE PRINCE M. Ryan B-U . M. Gltef-

1963: Ubrate 9-0 S. SUAey 5-2 few G. Hanrewl 19 to.

Betting fararart: 9-4 Stoer's Tryst. 3 Masterly. 4 Khaelao,
6 Plctngrapfa. 8 Ran In Hand, 12 The Lodge Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS: Masterly 8. Kbaelan Ski bit's Tryst S.

2 30 — SUY5 CLIFFE SELLING HANDICAP ; Ire ; El .037 (25
names)

.

,

2 (23) 01-0000 SOIXANTE QUIKZE W. MoSSW) 3-9-13 ... .

4 (19) 0000-02 NAHAWAHD * D. Dale 4-9-7 ... A Murray
5 (4) .200023 MUBHALDHIECTDRY (BF) A. J arris

>9-7 Pat Etetety

7 (15) 200-004 BETHSTTA K. CflwingfianHBrtwiB

. • 4-9-5 S. WUtwartti (5)
10 (12) 000400 RECKLEY HINNY G. Balding 4-9-3
11 (9) 004022 DAME PEGGY J. Old 4-9-3 .... N. Carlisle

IS (21) 000002 THY TIFFANY R. Baker 3-9-0 ,. A. Clark
17 (31 00-00 ADDjli‘G 0. Lain# 3-8-13 ... C. Rutter (7)
19 (20) 000-000 IRISH CAVALIBt P. Uakiu

• 4-8-13 R. Vfombw
20 .(11) 0-00020 SPORTS HEADUME5 J. EtherilHtn

^ p m WgaH
21 (Z) 0-00000 CAPTIVA B. Sletew

:
'3-8^i3^ D. McKay

22 (ZZI 000000 SHINER'S PAL * Mrs B. Waring
3-8-12 J. Williams

25 (17) 000034 HAMPTON WALK J. Holt 3-8-11 P. WiUrw
26 (16) 000000 SWYHFORD CHAMPAGNE 11. Chapman

"

3*8—11 W. Qihnrat (7)
27 (25) ,003400 LACEFIKLD D. ArtiiUiooi. >8-9 ‘ M. Hdb
29 (10) 0000-00 SHERPA- BOY C. Spores 3-8-9 . . M. Killer
29 (5) 000300 HAGEN’S BARGAIN F. Yardley 4-8-9 R. Stmt
30 08) 00000 MA1DAID D. GandoHa 4-8-9
31 (24) 000040 SONG TO SINGO Rn Carter 4-6-9
32 (8) 00000-8 MINIE O'NEILL (C) W. WHrtN 4-8-9 R. Fin
34 (1J
35 (13)
33 (7)

1 3P1983 :

GREY BEARD A. Ingham 3-8-8 _
L WOLVER PLUME Peter Taylor 3-8-8

C. Dwytf
«ter laywr

200400 AFRICAN IMAGE R. Kallliuheari

3-6-a W. Rraa (3)
MARION’S DREAM * 0. Thom 3-6-4 G. Sexto
PERSYL-PAMSU C. Dm* 3-8-3

The Byslander 4-8-10 P. Waldraa 7-1 J. Holt 16 rut.

famast : 5 JUndaURredoiy, 6 Dame Peggy, 8 Try
-- JdWtM Walk, 10 Grey Bart, Afriew Inage.TjS .Hedcley
Hinny.-

TOP FORM TIPS : Dam Piggy 8. Try Tiffany 7, MmteHfrto-
tw 6.

2 00 Singer's Tryst

2 30 Marahaldirectory

3 0 Fremont Boy

3. 30 Home Address

4 00 Bide the Skies

4 30 Norse Lad

9 (6) 434400 SECRETARY^ OFFICE + P. BJfUrtl)^ ^
71 (12) 04M FUCHSIA U. Bteiflhirt ’

b
A. Mb™

12 (9) MOT FARMER JOCK J. CfcrtmOTKkl 8-8 R. Stwt
14 03) 0402013 STEVEIAH (D) 8. Morun 8-4 W. Ryan(3)
20 (3> 004000 RAPID GLORY R. Baker 7-11 N. Carlish

22 (11) 0000 VEHTURE TO REFOMN J. Spranog 7-» ~
23 (4) 0400 SWIFT SPIRIT J. Winter 7-8 ...... D. McKay
2* (15 ) 000000 LADY SHERWOOD G. Balding 7-7 . .

28 (14) 134000 STEEL CAVAUEH* (C/D) Peter .Taytor

30 (16) 410 lime BO«* R. fo'nP8«i
,

'7^7
. ... —— -

rep- Taxtnot 7-10 A. McGkMte 7-1 R. Hannon 13 ran.

Batttag fsrtcart: 3 Stoaeydale, 7-2 Slerejaa, 4 tftss Octoian.

MFteit Boy. 6 AfflWL'8 Ponum Ctretemo. 10 Lily of Ftoo,

TOP FORM TIPS: Stento B. Parent Chateau 7, Stanantele B.

3 30-JWDCN STAKES: Ire 2f 170|fo; CTJ63 <8 runners).

4-9-0(8) 000034 ^irrYMY;H.
20-0000 SO TRUE G. BaWli

BYRONY ROSE <LJarj1s3-l
SHEKVAfN 5. Iforto .3-8-4

Pat Eddtry
J. Wnibuus
P. WaMraa
C. OIIMar

f (2) 20-0000
16

(7f
0^0«3

K 'll) SWT THE P^TCH B. UrtUhon ^ ^ (3)

26 (1) 400342 HOME ABDHESS sVWr«i^3-7-ll ^ Fa*

28 (3) 00-000 MOKSOOH Petra T*jtoj3-7-U
SO (41 0-00200 THEBERTH D. Ui_ng:3-7-jl...... C.,Rutor (7)

1983: Meeka Sold 4-^-0 J. Lowe 11-8 la* S. Norn* 13 ran.
_

Betting forecast: 11-4 Haute Address. 100-30 Soelety Bay. 5

Bryony Rose. 8 Spot the Patch, 10 Sfaeraanl. So True.

TOP FORM TIPS: Srjwr Rom 8, Ksret Address 7, Society Bay f.

4 (H2S5i.«v

3-9-7. R.

9) J. BaMifl

(BF) W. ’m’bmbu

1 III

2 (101

3 0- OCTOBER NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; Sft CT.059
(IS runrert).

321300 ULY OF PRANCE * (D) D. La Ing

032003 POMHES CHATCAD ' H. Mlingrids^
RattW fM

H, Miller

103000 FREMT.
3301 MISS OCTAVI,

9-1 ...
001020 AMSrr A. Halley 0-0 S. Whitworth
001411 STOHEYDAL& (101b n) (0 H. Westbrook

. 9-0 H. Cwnerto

III

IS)
(7)

DNT^WYJr' "fpi” C. ja^''^-Z
,

'R."lto
" AVIAN (1013 R) (0) P. Ilqkin

HANDICAP: 11* 52yda £1,681 (13

«.•» HUC!. “-.C'?r. Osterae (7)

2 13) 2303-43 RIDE THE .SKIES 0. D«Wi_ .. . . . , rv

4 (2) 21-0000 PERCASE

5 (8) 030042 FIRE BAY^ ^
7 (12) 400100 RECORD WING D. H. Jones 6-«. ...

9 (5) 114000 APPLE. WINE D. Paprem 7-9-2 D. Nlttulls

10 (61 200000 FRASSASSJC/D) D. Ctewrau
^ p

Tl (9) 1(0330 BOCO0A LAD C. Bemtead 3-W A.
-

Marray

12 (41 040330 SARAWAT^jlQUWTAIHS * P. Cole

(7) 130003- SWINGING^MDON A. 6**' ^^ {?}

00-1000 MALEK Mra B. Wariiiq 4-9-0 J. Wllflaon

.. ... 130000 TRUE HERITAGE A. HI* -5-8-13 R. Carat

18 (13) 02040 BIROWOOD J. DoalM 3^-12 . J.Merter
1983: Percase 4-9-10 Ptt Eddwy 1S-8 fn I BaWte 13 ran.

> Bettian foreeast 5-2 Ride The Skies. 3 Percase. 4 Binfwood,

6- nreBflToSaralral MounUins. 10 MUek, 12 Awle Wtae.

TOP FORM TIPS: BMwiad 9. Rfate The SkJa 7. Fire Bay B.

Madnrta 45)

Pat Eddery

13

14 OO)
18 ftl )

1
4
B (5)
7 (6)
9 (3)

10 ( 1 )

15 (8)
17 (10)
18 (7)
23 (4)

play. The end product of a three attempts. It was a useful 1

long afternoon at foe Stoop cushion, further softened when
was triumph for destruction opponents driven to distraction

STaSSrfnS iSTtoSTSS over construction. failed to cover a neat kick to

? fiS25ft'
t

or ^dt !S)m^ Middlesex are weU equipped the corner by foe big man

Sianf wheS & XeJ for this. They: did little more Card^ ran smartly m
Sa- would drive fonrard than knock down opponents scooped up

_

foe ball
receiving wouiu onve iorwaiu

wi-„ ing tQ gjve it a go in their and crossed foe line in solitary,

first disillusioning onting' in splendour.
.

'

_

the top eight' of foe County Coming just en foe interval.

Championship. “e sole try of a dismal day.

Three Counties, or rather to prove decisive. Netting-

the Nottingham dub,' were hamshire tied themselves up in

given a bitter - lesson in foe second half, desperately

current way of rugby life. It is frying to resurrect a lost

virtually pointless playing ball cause, but their only points

against a side whose tnitdal game by way of two penalties,

priority is defence and who fr°m Hodgkinson while Middle-,

simply ' capitalise on mistakes 3
^, eJy ^ their lead,

made in the frantic and frus-

trating scramble to seek an agtn>.
t
b. onto . cwwi. s. saitu

°P
T
e“”S; ... . A)W
In the first half, Nottingham (Harlequins). M. HoMey (Wasps) , w.

suicide. Verbal complamts Bot*w (Hariequlas), ,n. Coake (riarle-

about their lot did nothing to vino.
,

.

piimr fovniiT vrifh 4 rAfhn^o MOTTS, LINCS AND DERBY (NottJil9tauncurry favour witn a referee uni^ slated).

—

m. qiw s. Howstodc, h.
who -was a stickler for foe Hrattani. o. Hnrtior. d. H.artDdTcBfad,^

finer points of the law. They
f'sab

^

*R
,

conceded 11 penalties to the &hn«i m mia. >. hV MnML*J. foarin^

Robert Waterhouse — N*land 16, Surrey 12

Johnson in control
Nobody was giving Northiim- ning. almost everything, cer-

berland much chadce before tainly- enough for Simon
kick-off, so local paranoia .Smith, Nick Preston et al to

about selection and availability show their paces. But the
bad overruled the permanent sheer extravagance of the
logic that fo&'home team are a- Surrey foreequarter line was
devil to beat on foe County its undoing. Each individual
Ground .at Gosforth, better seemed set to outshine the
known as foe dog track. other, making coordination un-

Given a. windy day, the mys- .likely- .Until he scored a

teries of the air currents 6econd bal try wrong-footing

caused by the cavernous stands ti™ defenders Steve Moriarty
are almost impossible for for- w

r̂

especially
?

vulnerable,

eigners to fathom. And Satur- _ Northumberiand, turning 13-

day was so breezy that even ** UP.»
hmited the game with.

Oavid Johnson took a while to growing confidence. Gosforth’S)

settle. The Gosforth stand-off row proved more than ca-

again proved bis expertise by §
ao *e

.. deterring the

converting three penalties, pro- “em0ratis£d attack. Marcus

dudng a dropped goal and lay- K0S® m* chances ta
ing on' a try for John Storey. counter Johnson, and that was
la fart. Northumberland ab„°„“

(6-Wl
Hrejti, (TyartjJe): Jv Pulloek.
S. Arrttr. J. Storey; D. Joha-

4 3Q—BWNKL0W MAIDEN.STAKES: DI* 2; 2-Y-D; Ire; X8S8

R!

™

•asgs^ft
p
-aar»«i:-

3D DRAIDE * ItefflSM JonH 9-0 .... A, M«my
00 EASY KIN J. DonlBB 9-0 R. F«
42 NDRSE LAD (BF) C. Kannod 9-0 ... A. OmN
00 RAMIIB >7Witwyn 9-0 . , 4. Mracre

ROWANBERRY I. Balding 9-0
.

...... S. Pawe
00 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE W. Hastingv-Baa

6-11 Part Bfdray

1383: Maypole Dawr 9-0 5. Ctetfthen J2-1-J. Dunlop 16 raa.

Bettlug forecast: 9-4 Norse Lad, 100-30 Rnwanbrrry, 4 Curt
Harbour. 5 Dralde, 6 Rnhllta, 8 ArtuHnn. 10 Easy Kin.

TOP FORM TVS: Nan Lai 8. Coral Hartpgr 7, IfaUfii L

played a typical spoiling and sJKIDII*fl?a^,ID-- (
-
6?*^rth

waiting game; except that they p- ... —,.

had to take advantage of a £
r-

^S!S ^iJSSSfeiT"
first half breeze in their fa- (WakerieM opt), a. Jam* (Northerai/s!
vour. Surrey’s tactics, to run at s^Hwra. s. ftmre.

them from foe start, so nearly pS. (RiSwS5)"
succeeded: by foe time John- K-JnmJcSSw
son made his first penalty goal i®^L^iW

t! &S
Surrey could easily have been iim.c vaa nc mm (Hnri™.iiDsT

ttoee tries to the good and »*51

!?.&
probably unstoppable. pmi «. oh twdmii). i TLrtSS

Surrey's forwards were win- '"SSS.l’i’c.^ ritolk „ltaWj
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Physical and fiscal Manor
David Lacey

THE THOUGHT of Oxford United play-
ing in a First Division increasingly open
to all-comers is far from outlandish even
if

.

the idea of First Division football
being played up and down the slope at
the small, dingy Manor Ground is a
uttle harder to swallow.
Then again, a poky precedent was set

19 years ago and only 40-odd miles to
the north-east of Headington, For one
season Northampton offered their cus-
tomers the unique facility of being able
to watch not only First Division football
i>ut a game of bowls if the soccer be-
came dull.

Thereafter Northampton plunged head-
long back through the League and even
now are to be found at the bottom of
the Fourth Division, the heady days of
"Foley. Lines, Kurils, Everltt. Branston,
Walden and the rest long gone. The fate
of Northampton and tbe financial crises
which have overtaken the likes of Bristol
City, Swansea and Crystal Palace —
clubs whose First Division contracts be-
came lead weights once they were rele-
gated — are awful warnings to those
who win promotion without the means,
either physical or fiscal, to maintain
their momentum.
Had Oxford found themselves near the

top of the Second three years ago. with
.'a ground capacity of 14,500 and an In-

come through the turnstiles which, while
it has already more than doubled in two
seasons, would probably still compare
unfavourably to Manchester United's pro-
gramme receipts, their directors would
-doubtless have had a collective attack of
vertigo. As -Tim Smith, the Oxford man-
ager said on Saturday; •* If we bad a
normal board they’d be frightened to

- bloody death of competing in the First
: Division."

The reason why Oxford can now look
the prospect of promotion straight in the
-eye without flinching was sitting mas-
sively in the front row on Saturday as

Smith's team scrambled to the 2-1 vic-

tory against Brighton which kept them
in the group of four clubs mounting an
early breakaway movement at the top of

' the Second Division.

On becoming chairman in January

1982, Robert Maxwell informed the

Oxford players that he expected them to"

be out of the Third Division by 1984.

Due largely to Smith's managerial skills

— he arrived two months after Maxwell
— the club's progress is well up to

schedule. Maxwell may even have noted

that Ipswich won the championship 24
years after being elected to the League :

Oxford were elected in the
.
year of that

triumph. 1962. Capitalising on last sea-

son’s Milk Cup run, when they knocked

out "Manchester. United. Oxford have
swept from the top of the Third to the

upper reaches of the Second while

hardly pausing for breath.

They have been beaten only once in

26 matches, the 1-0 defeat at Manchester
City just over a week ago. and are lying

third with a match in hand over the new
leaders, Portsmouth, and Blackburn

Rovers. B i r ra ingtaam. having led

the di v i s i o u for a month,
slipped to fourth after Saturday’s

home defeat by Blackburn thus adding
piquancy to the prospect of Oxford's

visit to St. Andrew's in a fortnight's

time when Smith will be returning to

the club that dismissed him ‘so curtly.

The following week Blackburn, already

knocked out of the Milk Cup by Oxford,

return to the Manor Ground.

Smith has done his sums. ** Seventy-

five or 76 points should take the third

team up," he reckons. “ If we beat Shef-
field United next weekend we'U have
taken 25 points from 10 games which
would leave us needing to take an aver-

age of one-and-a-half points a match
from our remaining fixtures to win pro-

motion. And ’ if you can't get that then
you don’t deserve to go up."

Ail of which would mean very little if

Maxwell was not around to provide the
sort of financial backing for Oxford, if

slightly less lyrically, that Elton John
'has given Watford. Maybe Maxwell's
roots at the club do not run so deep —
after all he did toy with the* idea of buy-
ing Manchester United — but Smith is

confident that if Oxford do go up the

SOCCER
COMMENT
David Lacey

chairman will provide the lifeline of

cash they would need to prevent a cata-

strophic fall.

“ We're still a small dub in name.”
Smith explained, “ but Mr Maxwell is a

very ambitious man and I'm convinced
that he would carry the cost of us being

in the First Division on his own back.

He’s the catalyst He makes First Div-

ision football a practical reality for

Oxford United rather than an idle -

dream.

“He doesn't dabble in the team but

he does dabble in the finances (the

prices for the Milk Cup tie against

Arsenal have been doubled). I'm convinced

that if we do need something to

strengthen the team next February or

March he will provide the cash.”

Nobody visiting the Manor Ground for

the first tiraq could be left in any doubt

as to where the club's financial power
base lies. Maxwell's business interests

are well advertised and on Saturday,

Oxford United officially went tabloid,

their shirt-fronts bearing the same of

their latest sponsors, the Silnday People:
The colours are a little unfortunate

Since some unkind person, sooner or.

later, is bound to remark that Oxford
are the yellow press in action. At the
same, time .a fixture list which reads
" People Versus Blackburn, People versus.
Leeds United " and so on should sat-

isfy the chairman’s litigious instincts.

People versus Arsenal could cause a
rumpus in .the likely event of the tie's

highlights being televised. Oxford .went,

on television For. the Manchester . City
game bearing the Initials of their previ-
ous sponsors, Maxwell's British Printing
and Communication Corporation, and the

rules forbid teams io be screened wean .

ing different brand names in the same
season. -%

“ We can’t go- on television with Sun-
day People on our shirts,”- said Smith,
“but Mr- Maswell "says we can so -the.

Arsenal game will be interesting. His
theory is that it is just a different branch
of the same organisation. •

“We could have avoided the problem
by playing in plain shirts at. Manchester
City but be does things that we don’t

know about until the last minute. We
didn't know until after the City game
that we were going to be sponsored by
the Sunday People.”

Ultimately players win promotion not
chairmen, not even chairmen whose re-

sources make the whole Canon sponsor-
ship look like so much popcorn. With
Brock and McDonald injured, Oxford did
not defeat Brighton by producing the
sort of ebullient football which they are

capable of playing when at full strength.

In another sense, however, the win
was just as encouraging for them since

it was achieved through the hard work
and improvisation usually needed to get
teams out: of the Second. “ In the Second
Division, unlike the Third, teams come
here to play a bit,” said Smith, and
Brighton proved the point by scoring
after 90 seconds. Connor forced the ball

past Hardwick when more decisive, chal-

lenges by the Oxford defence might have
prevented the final pass reaching him.

Oxford spent the rest of the game
working 'on the. theory that .-the high ball-

would eventually succeed. Neither of-

; Brighton's centre-backs was fully fit and

.

while .Moseley is. a good line-keeper his

weakness in .. dealing with centres, gave
rise not merely to jokes about JDracula’s

-fear of 'cross& but. the thought .that, the

ball might have been impregnated with. -

garlic:'

. .A. free-kick by .Langan, the -former
Derby and - Birmingham full-back now

"playing as well as ever after a back
.injury that1 threatened his career, and a

’flick-on from .Lawrence offered Aldridge
a chance to prod' the scores level just

before half-time.

Wilson’s . skill and virion promised to
regain- Brighton-' (he .lead and HardwiCk
did well to push his -shot over, the bar

'

.
early in the second half, later making an

‘ equally agSe save from Jacobs. However,
Oxford’s persistence .brought them vic-

tory four minutes from the end when,
following a - corner in the -Manor
Ground’s trench mortar position, bottom
left, a firm header by the substitute.
Biggins, was blocked on the line by Case
but bounced .back in off Connor. .

“Oxford's strength is down, the back-
bone',” said Chris Cattlin, the - Brighton
manager, afterwards. .

“ Hardwick,
Shotton, Briggs, Aldridge and Hamilton,
those five make -the team.” Brighton,
who have made a hopeful start to their
second season back in the Second,' re-
main on the fringe of the promotion
pack but still -need to- get more consis-

tency into their, game.
“ We’re going through a .sticky patch,”

their manager added. Presumably this is

in line,

Withe

waits

HATELEY: Goal helped beat

Roma yesterday

Mark Hateley. whose power
in the air and all-round aggres-

sion are calculated to unnerve

why Cattlin, running a seaside rock em-
porium at the time, was appointed — to

see Brighton tbrongb.

SCORERS. — Oxford: Aldridge (42mii), Biggin 1861. suspect- goalkeepers, is set to
Bfiictfln: o®""*' return to the England attack

!SSS: for tieir opening World Cup
Hamilton, Hebbenj, Rhoado-Bnnm.

. match against Finland at Wem-
Brighton Moafcy. Hutdrings, Gatling, Jacobs. O-Rjllly,

. Young, Wilson, -SmiHIc, ffergason, Cmmoa, Rian (Case,

75in1n>.

Rtfnc C. Downey (Hounslow).

Ian Ridley
Leicester 1, Arsenal 4

Patrick Barclay — Man Utd 5, West Ham 1

Moses inspires
burning vision

F going n ford cared on saturaay. rne
already T]T}S’t£L2r©S 3.11 homesick Scottish striker who
causing

CAJ“l
signed for Celtic four days ago

Robert Armstrong — Chelsea 2, Watford 3

.Leicester l, Arsenal 4 # . -* • * . m -1

ubiquitous Points plus plaudits suit Taylor

Talbot
West Ham came to Old what was. the point of going

Trafford last season to defend, into a penalty area

and sneaked away with a full of red shirts

goalless draw, boring everyone havoc?
But ‘ themselves. On Saturdav Moses, meanwhile, played

they tried it again, and caught some astoundinglv good foot-

a thrashing from a team im- ball. More than a mere winner
proved and inspired 'by the ar- of the bail, he was a movable

rogant skills of Olsen and wall off which it could be

Strachan. Ron Atkinson's vi- played with the certainty of a

sion of a great new Manches- true bounce,

ter United is beginning to ma- Amid such a carnival of cve-

terialise. ative effort, with the little magi-
cian Olsen and Strachan so
unremittingly involved you

Maurice Johnston might just

as well have disappeared into

a Highland mist for all Wat-

ford cared on Saturday. The

Had they not become con-

LET THE Heartaches begin.
The quadriennlal assault on
our emotions, belter known
as England’s attempts to

qualify for the World Cup, is

upon us again and the news
for Bobby Robson from Fil-

bert Street veers from the
very bad to the moderately
good.

This time the England

was hardly missed as Watford
stormed to their first League
victory of the season—a splen-

did heart-and-lung performance
that reduced Stamford Bridge
almost to silence.

The result demonstrated that

Watford are not nearly so me-
diocre as their lowly position

indicates and that Chelsea, de-

spite their points total, are
ciimnri liL-u thu rtf ne Unreal I Ulllgiy IUVU1*«TU vuu XUIB UIUC use nugiauu apsis

Kith the Sheer iov' of thefr wondered if they had a ball on manager could not blame a more shadow than substance,

toii-h niav mthe
J

seronri haH each wine. i[ was almost to**- Saturday match for robbing especially in defence. It will

United^ mieht iTavo sS«d
h
lO Uable that Brazil shou,d scorc him of a player' Mariner tad be surprising if the two sides

iecomplaiwdthougk bis first 6°al for the ?oUed a hamstring in train- are ^morejha^ a
r
few places

No one
Determination to atone for de- C1UD

feat at Aston Villa a week ear- In truth there are times
iier was obvious as the fear- when, in bis current exalted
some tackling of Robson, who environment, the former Ips-

nissod the Villa match, and wich sfiriker looks a limited

Moses provided a sienriy sup- footballer. But he can do some
• ply or possession. things very well indeed, and

When W.-st Ham attempted the way he beat Gale and ihe

to intervene, they were in- advancing McAlister was mas-

stantly, experrly dealt with terly. With four goals in four

like gate-crashcrs at an aristo- ™?,t
„

ch£s '
mc

,

lud
!
n6 UEFA and

crals' party. No one was going Milk Cups, he is beginning to

io he bored this time. fit in alongside Hughes. And
' It was not a lot of fun,” Atkinson. who now has

' said Gordon McQueen, who Stapleton available alter in-

, scored on his return in place Jur>- ,s
.
becoming embarrass-

.

of the injured Moran. '• Mind ,n8*>‘ rich in this department.

you. we did get a bit slack in indeed, the fact that four
.
the last 10 minutes, when Kemi internationals — Stapleton.

; stopped tackling my men as Muhren. Moran, and
. well as his own. r had to Hick Whiteside—were out on Satur-

;
the ash off my cigar :

*’ day seems to remove ail doubt
Olsen, the most cxciltng that, given a fit Robson, the

newcomer to Old Trafford championship is Manchester
since the early days of George United's for the taking. As for
Best, was generally regarded crest Ham. they were in the
as the man of a memorable wrong place, at the wrong

; nuwnaU'h. but Robson and Mo- time, and in the wrong
'i ses had equal claims. The company.
United and England captain scorers. — UMKimUar unu: McOi«n

Ing on Friday. More bad
news for Robson before
Wednesday's Wembley en-

counter with Finland is- the
faltering form of Leicester's

Lineker, called into the

squad to replace the injured
Francis.

Some good news is the
form of Sansom, Rix and
Woodcock in, whisper it who
dares, an entertaining Arse-
nal side that returned to the
top of the League. Bad news
for England's fans is that

Anderson, outstanding at

right-back and right-wing, is

not even in the squad. Even
he was upstaged, though, by
the remarkable Talbot.

Like a Frankie Goes To
Hollywood T-sfairL Talbot
was everywhere ; helping in
defence, supporting in mid-
field, crossing from the

wings — and scoring goals.

He is an unfashionable fig-

apart by the end of the season.

Graham Taylor was mightily

relieved at taking away points

as well as the plaudits for

entertainment value. The Wat-
ford manager even made a

gentle joke about the number
of goals his £300,000 signing
Tony Colon has conceded since

his arrival from Birmingham.
But Taylor < added sombrely."
' Give away two goals in many
First Division games away
from home and you will lose.”

In the absence of the in-

jured Reilly, Watford’s new
strike force at Blissett and
Gilligan failed to get on the
score-sheet though both players

dragged Chelsea centre-backs

out of position often enough to

allow Jackett and Taylor to ex-

ploit the gap in the middle.

Blissett looked dangerous in WING COMMAND Bames (left} dies past Chelsea's Lee. Picture by Tommy Hindley

the ha
lt

w *tbout actu2}'? centre-back. Sinndtt, destroyed duced to tatters and clearly relentless — and great fun to
displaying the swagger that Chelseas cover with

bley on Wednesday.
With Mariner out of Bobby

Robson’s squad because of a

hamstring injury tbe 22-yar-old
Milan striker is the obvious
choice as replacement.

Hateley, dubbed “The Brit-

ish Bomb ” by Italian commen-
tators, scored his fourth goal
dn five games to help Milan
win 2-1 at home to Roma yes-

terday. Five minutes earlier%
had set up Milan's first goal
for Di Bartolomei.

As cover for Hateley, Rob-
son has recalled Peter Withe,
the 33-year-old. Aston Villa for-

ward who last appeared for
England as a substitute when
they defeated Hungary 3-0 in

a European Championship
match in Budapest a year ago.

Robson thinks that he may
need the experience of Withe
on the bench on Wednesday.
“In Barnes, Lineker, Hateley
and Chamberlain we have got

a lot of inexperienced player.;

at international level," he ex-
plained. “ 1 don’t think that it

is going to be a night for . an-
other new young face. We
want to get a good start be-
cause now it is all

qualifying”

Finland's defence is unlikely
to provide England with the
sort of problems they will face

when Northern Ireland, Turkey
and Romania mass in fromt of
their own goals at Wembley.
Nevertheless. Robson will want
to win Wednesday's game con-
vincingly both to give his
World Cup campaign a strong
initial momentum and build up
a good credit balance of goals.

The loss of Francis, who
dropped out of the squad last

week and has been replaced in

the squad by the talented but
off-form Lineker of Leicester,
makes it even harder to -be-

lieve that he can ever again be
considred a reliable force for
England.
With Woods, the original

choice as reserve goalkeeper,
unfit. Robson has promoted
Bailey, who was due to lead
the Under-21s against Finland
at Southampton tomorrow,
night as an over-age player, to

l.
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His scurryings enable the Watford are in a period of reorganised defence — the midfield trio,- Spademan, Pam (Bumiwi. United s match nn _Saturday.

W °n il
' Wert H*™ *•"•** MeAlmer. Smart,

cnangi-a .-uaa<.‘IU> into a pur- A1IN . Martin Galr. MM ton Goddard,

ipvrer of delicate crossfield c°y
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pas-.es. He was Like Nobby
T J Ho,Brook

StiJes and Bohby Charlton # Manchester United chair-
rolled into one. man Martin Edwards has
The only thing Robson did urged the club's supporters not

not dn was what he normally to travel to Holland for the
does so well. But long runs UEFA Cup second round tie

’ into the penalty area don't against PSV Eindhoven on Oe-
heip to heal hamstrings—and tober 2-1 .

Russell Thomas — Luton 1, Sheff Wed 2

The rolling thunder
Sh'.-lfieid Wednesday rolled do pure running about once a

o\er Luton for an hour, rode week. The rest is running with
out late retaliation and the ball and general ball-work,
trudged off to a thunderous sometimes for three or four
rarewell Irom their fans. The hours a day." said Lyons. " In
club exiled from the First Div- a match we try to give value

- ision for 14 years are now for money.”
third from the summit with Luton's fans were the only
almost a quarter uf the season dissatisfied customers as
gone. But were Houard t%il- Wednesday lore from the
-ktn^on s men happy? No. they hlocks int0 a shaky defence,
were not. While Varadi uncharacteri sti-

lt appeared that Wednesday tally missed three chances and
Mipped below the rigourous Marwood i«o, Chapman took
standards «et by their meficu- his one with a jab off a post,

lous manager. You could have All this in a first half in
» fooled must of Kenilworth which Wednesday suffered the
Road, but not Wilkinson. The loss of young defender Oliver
Wednesday players knew it. with a fractured nose after
which ts why their dressing- only three minutes of his

-• room afterwards rang with
cri'icr-m.

Mich Lyons. Wednesday's

League debut.

Lyons gave the scoreline

vapl.iin. conveyed 'rhe mood

:

" We won 2-1 away and yet we
came in and were saying ' this

was wrnn-4. lh.it was wrong.

ing Donachy's half-clearance

early m the second half before
Luion set about repairs, bring-

W.’ u ere diva ppiVin ted w ith ihe •»£ ^ a
wav w, played. It wasn't wu* M
uf our better performanm ' " C

i
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Leaqi.e run to seven games

.,

lhe S9tb minutc -

and ex!ended the helief that . . .
- .

;hev are genuine First Div- ’vmpcralure would have heen

iM-.m force Bill the usual cu’n

attributes attached to Wedne- scorers.—utm: an™ trammi sw-
d.iy — ph'.-tcal strength, pave
and opgani-aiiun — do not tell

all the success story
W.dr.e-day's playc-t do not
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nically ” said the Arsenal
manager Don Howe of
Talbot.

It was an astonishing, inci-

dent-packed match from an
own goal in tbe first minute
right through to a pilch in-

vasion in the lasL Anderson
headed Lineker's cross into
his own net after 33 seconds
hut he more than atoned
with the game's best goal, a

powerful drive aL speed after
collecting a cross from Tal-
bot who had accepted Jen-
nings’s ihrnw-ont in midfield.
The goal made il 1-3 and

Arsenal had shaken off

Leicester who had dung to

them like ferrets and were
sniffing a point after
tVallington’s excellent save
front Nicholas's penalty.
Feeley brought down
AHinson tor that award* and
soon after he punched a shot
from Ailinson off the line.

This time Talbot struck the

penally wide of Wallington
to round off rampant
Arsenal’s afternoon.
Talbot bad also scored Ar-

senal's first goal, from Nich-
olas’s pass after Walilngton
could only push Sansora's de-

flected shot onto his har.
Nicholas, slipning his marker
again, made the second, chip-
ping ahead for Rix to drive
home a sweet shoL

Lineker, a likely Wembley
substitute again demon-
strated his oaee but finished
weakly. “He’s a little bit

adrift in terms of confi-

dence.” said Leleesler man-
ager Gordon Milne. But
Leicester, as a whole, look
too good to go down in their
centenary season.

SCORERS—LHtwtort Ami*.,** Io «j I 11
mn.i. Annul: Tiiboi ( 12 . 81 nm ). Rir
1*4) tadcrym fTRl

fiittfoi. F-pfpf 1 _ .

mm. I. Half II,

SmiiH. RaniK7,
Pw'if

Arsenal: Jwwinli, An^tw, SS’M.rt,
Talbot. O'Lntj, Catrni Rob-jxi, R«. Allio-
wn Woodcna NlCholK.

Refenrc P. Titdr.lrr (Sicdmont

0 A total of 105.S95 specta-
tors waiehed 10 Canon League
First Division matches on
Fplnrdav. Eight Itall»n Fii^t
Dlvisjpn games vesterd'*” nul-

led In an aggregate of 337,000.

-winger
tre-back within IS months is

one of the more dramatic
changes Taylor has wrought.
•* I know Richard lost Dixon
once or twice but he did well
in his first League game in

that position,” said tbe
manager.

Johnston starts on a winning note
The only doubts now in the

senior squad are Moses, who
has a thigh strain, and Shilton
who is suffering from an' ab-

Mo Johnston was given a his former assistant, Archie as Notts County crashed 2-0 at
,

that ^ JS

great welcome but had a quiet Know. Dundee have become a home to Cardiff yesterday. 15 lo playing,

game as Celtic beat Hibernian fitter and more competive side. Fashanu, already booked for a
with three late goals on Satur- Attention now turns to Scot- foul, was dismissed after a

Jobson proved he is no day, writes Brian Wilson. land's World Cup qualifying 58th-minute argument with ref-

slouch in front of goal by vol- The result keeps Celtic one tic with Iceland at Hampden eree Alan Ward who needed a

leying hom the equaliser from point behind Aberdeen, who on Wednesday. Jock Stein said police escort from the pitch at

a
’ corner by Callaghan after scraped home 2-1 at Dundee yesterday that he has no in- the end. County's eighth defear

Dixon had given Chelsea an where Alex Ferguson found jury worries. of the season leaves them bot-
early lead. Watford's other out at first-hand that, under • Justin Fashanu was- sent off tom of the Second Division

WEEKEND RESULTS
CANON I.EARUE FIRST DIVISION. —

Qulsu 2 WatFord 3: CoraiLrr 1. Newcastle
1. t*eri»i 2. Avion Villa 1. IdsuicIi 1.
OPR 1. L-iCKter 1 . AnenaJ 4; Luton .1.
Sheffield Weds 2: Man Utd 5. West Ham 1;
S Loire 1. Southampton 3; Sunderland 2.
Norwich 1, WBA 4, NaLlm Forest 1.

Amml
Tattartan
Sheff Wed

.

Mm Utd
Nattm Forest

Ervton
Newcastle
West Hat

Chetsu
Swittamntan
Astra VIM*
WBA
lemldi
OPR
Llnrmt

.

.

Ninridb
Ceientrr ...

Intod
L-i tester

Watford ..

Stake ...

P W
10 7
10 «
10 S
10 4
10 5
10 S
10 4
10 4
10 3
10 3
TO 3
10 4
10 3
10 2
0 2
TO 2
10 2
10 2
10 2

. 10 2
10 1
9 1

L F APts
2 22 11 22
3 21 10 19
2 19 14 IS
1 19 9 17
3 19 14 17
3 18 18 17
3 20 20 15
3 13 IS 15
2 13 12 14
3 IS 10 13
3 14 14 13
5 15 20 13
4 17 14 12
2 12 12 12
2 17 18 11
3 12 13 11
4 12 16 10
5 7 12 8
5 12 19 9
5 13 22 9
5 18 23 7
I 911 7

. 1. U
0: Birmingham 0, BUtifBum 2: Carlisle 1.
Crysu! Palace 0; Charlton 1. Fulham 2:
HudderdleM 2. Wimbledon l. Oldham 3.
Wnleertamptn 2: Otford 2. Brighton 1:
PorLsimmLIi 3. Grimsby 2; Shelf Utd 0.
Middlesbrough 3: Shretj^ury l, Man City 0.

YESTERDAY
Noth County 101 0 Cardiff <21 2

<5.893
' Vaughan 2

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION.—Celtic 3,
HIbem.an 0; Dumbarton 3. Morten 1;
E«n<i« L Abfnfccn 2. Hurts 2. Dundee
Ui'l 0. SI Jlreef- (j. Roimn 2. Lead&H
pasltlara; 1. Abnrdi»en (p ID ptj 17J; 2,
Celtic «p 10. pis Ibl. 3. Ranters Ip 10.
Bts L5l

ni
SCOTTISH F1KT DIVISION.—Airdrie 4.

Clyde 2. Farlar 0 Cliddanli 0; Kllramedi
J Falkirk 1, f.Wd'rabank 2. Hamillen 0;
Unthmell 2 Brediin 0: Paruek 0. East
Fife 0. Si Johnilcr.r 2 tvji 1. Leading
USitlOBU 1, Airdrlr l n IQ, 181. 2,
Clydrhink n 1C. ptl 131; 3. M’well IB 10.
DU 13V
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION.—Alloa 1.

P W D L F A 1Ms
Partsniinth . . 10 7 3 0 16 7 24
BhoUmro 10 7 2 1 23 B 23
Oxford UU '

9 7 1 1 21 8 22
Blmiadan . . . 10 7 .0 3 13 7 21
MiiMAra 10 6 0 4 15 6 18
Shrewsbury . 10 B 0 4 21 15 18
Rarnstey .. . TO 5 2 3 13 7 17
MnandMrtar City 10 S 2 3 14 9 17
Leeds Uto 10 5 1 4 IB 11 16
Mmsty 10 5 0 5 19 18 15
Fbtoam . ie 5 0 5 15 17 15
Cfcarlten . 10 4 n 4 17 12 14
WimbMan 10 4 ? 5 17 19 12
OMbcm 10 4 1 5 11 20 13
Carlisle 10 3 •i S 7 18 11
Sheffield Utd 10 2 4 4 15 17 10

,
MfiWesbroMh ID 3 1 6 14 20 10
•ImMertlWd TO 0 3 5 0 17 i
WoNee 10 2 2 4 14 23 8
Cristol P>1**

. . 9 2 1 G 8 14
Cvdlff .. Ill 2 0 8 11 n i 6
Notts County 10 2 0 8 111 25 6

THIRD DIVISION. — Ballon 2. Bosrne-
raoulb 1; Bradford £ 1. York 0- Bristol C
2. Gillingham 0: Burnley 1, Lincoln 2.
Derby 3, Plymouth 9; Hull. 3. Doncaster 2,
Millwall 2, Brentford 0- Newport 2, Swansea
0; Orient 2. Cambridge 2: Preston 0,
ReadliN 2. Rotherham 3. Bristol R 3.
Walsall 0. Wigan 0.

Bristol R
M llhiall

York CH,
Bradford C
Rotturtom
Killtotem
Bristol c
BasrasSar
Hall Cfto .

BrMtfM
Derby Coanty

Walsall
Preston-
Sonify
Wqan
Bolton

Newport ...

Ortart
Swansu
Uncnto
BsttmeaMith
PIjrwuHrUi

Cjantridfe

P
10
10
1®
10
10
10
10
10
10
9

10
10

. 10
10
ID

rf rrxeinn MaeDenald iBriOM. 79rcbsing-room O'Neill. Lyner. Lmekn.

COLA LEAGUE.—Bamel 4: YkuiI l ;

Dmdiam 1 Boiton Utd 2.- MahUtone 2
Enritld 2: Northnich Vie 1 AHrineham 2:
Scarbcnmgh 1 Dartiwd 3: Wermoutli 3
KetlorinC Q: Worcester 7 Ruecorn 0.
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—

Bilk-Hoy 2 Wikiwtam 1. Dufonck Hamlet R.
Barking 0 Hamm 4. Blthoo’s SlorUnrd 1.
Hayes 2. CsrsfraltOn 0, Lertonsfoce and I Herd

Q. Hendon Z; Wjnmbe 0 Wind lot and Eton

NORTHERN HFSNPER LEAGUE.—Graotlrm
n Hy* D. Herwich 1

.
Stmthniri 2- Maetles-

. Held 2. Mosnley 0- Moreeambe 7- Slh Ltwr-
StMing 0. toadjntfaih 0: Hectrew 1. 1 n-ol 2; SlaFfnrd i Rhyl I- Worttingtan 4
Albion Rovm 0. Owen of South 3, Berwick
0; Slmhousemnir 1, Arbroath 2; Stranraer
2. Stirling n L»dto* positions: 1. D»t-
lermline In 10. on 17); 2. Alloa fp 10.
pu 171; 3. Mcnirc-e fa 10. ots 14).

wnti.fl VAL'^YIRP TAUtfA 'DSHT.—Afritw Group Is Tinrwla 1. Sudan 1;
Kmim 2. Fihi-"o 1 Fwonean Prnpo *
L"Tpmbrnrg 0. Franc- 4. Eorepoao Group 2;
? Or

1
iron I ClethC«l6Yakia 1,

n^0»'AN GROUP 2: Portugal 2, Crecho-

F00TP»LL cnpini NATION. — Ar-oM 7.
P-grtlno 0_- Sw-tiiamwen 4 To**»*,,*n ?

Ban*mr C ? WVf*n" 1. Burton 0.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Prearie* DMsirn

:

Crawley 4 15 Saaihamnton i- C^mend 2
AR I -anUmjr— r- shr'-'ied 7 Befwnrth 1
Midtad DlfWon : Brornsrore 3 Arkv-

burr 2 : OreotT SporLing 1. Bm^n-ry 1 ;
Dudley 7 Fore<t fin 2 Milton Kemec 0
Sutton ColdPeM 3 : OMbunr 3. iKMtUr
Ulii D : WilHn^rm D Rnshden 4.

Souttiwn niilt|in ; 1 tot-
hndne 1 ; Chatfiam 7 HHIimikn 1 : D»r-
chotter 6 Andover 1 Salr«urr 7 tic-
—rt 1 . Sh-'tmr ' Dover 0 Thaiet ?.
A-hfonf 7 urBi—i-mille 1. AddIntore 2 :T6»*“rt-*m

v .1 B-mlmfonn 4 : W.vfoH )• i Wrgnfnrrt 2 Fr'.“i 0
lpawich 1 : West Ham 0. PortimouUi 0. i GREAT HILLS WESTERN LEAGUE^—

10 3
18 3
9 2
10 3
10 3
9 2
10 2
10 1

9 1

D L F A Pts
2 1 15 6 23
1 2 21 10 22
2 2 16 10 20
1 3 10 6 19
3 2 IS 11 18
2 3 17 Id 17
2 3 IS 12 17
1 4 17 12 1G
4 2 11 7 16
2 3 10' 7 14
2 4 14 12 14
2 4 70 11 14
4 3 14 14 13

G 13 21 12
3 12 12 11
5 G 12 11
G 77 18 10
3 8 10 10
B 11 IB 10
6 11 18 10
4 11 11 9
5 B 13 9
4 17 24 8
7 8 19 4

FOURTH DIVISION. — Aldershot 0. Bury
1; Crewe 3, Swindon 2: Darlington 4,
Cotopwr 0- Exeter 1. Chester 1: Halifax
1. Chesterfield 3- Hartlepool 2. Hereford 2:
Mansfield 1. Tomuay 0 Peterbonwqti i.
Stockport 1: Rochdale 1. fcjrt Vale 2;
Scuntoorpe 1 Blackpool 1; Southend 2.
Northampton 1.- Wrexham 4 . Tranmere 0.

Barnstaple 2. Ctandown 1 Chard 4 . Taunton
1: DMl'rh 1. SalUih l; MeHuham 2. Blde-
iard 3- MinehMd 0 Briupl C Res 1- Puritan
1. LI'Lejid 1; Plymouth 1. D»>xer 1- Sheo-
tOA Ha)|« j Bristol Manor Fam 1; Westoft-
nro^-’,ire S f-w) 7

IRISH LEAGUE ULSTER CUP,—Ank 2.
Cokrame 1 - Ballmmu 3. Gkmurao 0 .-

Bangor 1. CllflomiJIc D : Carrick 0 Lin-
field 3, CruiAdm 5. DIstilkrr 0- Glen-
avon 2, Lanm 0 ; Potradevm 3, Nrery 0.

Hereford
Chesterfield
Bury ...

PutartaBranilr

Dari ln|too . .

Blackpool
Coktester
Port Vale
Tremnree
Hartlepool . .

Crewe Alex. .

Stockport
Southend ..

Chester
Naaifiel*
Swindon
Wrexham
Tartmay
Somthorpe
Emtef
Allcfsbot
Rochdale
Haiiltx

Northampton

P w
10 7

• •10 7
. IO 7
10 6
18 4
>0 4

..9 4
10 4
10 S

. 10 4
. 10 5

10 3
10 3

. 10 3

D L F A Pts
2 1 IT 5 23
2 1 19 9 23
2 1 18 8 23

1 1
5 21

S 1 17 5 17
4 2 14 IQ ig
3 2 17 1(1 15
3 3 12 11 15
0 5 IS 15 15

10
10
9
10
10
9

1®
10
9
10

3 14 15 15
S 15 17 15
3 14 74 13
3 12 IS 13
3 11 14 13
* S 9 12
4 14 IB 12
5 17 17 10
n 10 14 10
5 17 18 9
4 111 1
5 10 15 8

3 6 7 IB G
0 7 4 17 6
1 8 a n 4

Tow Law 2; Gretoj 0. g.jrwp Auckland 2,
Ryhojf 1. Whitby 1, Buryawgh 2. AIFrelM

Fricfcl^y 1; Hrdnesford 2,

^ l
\S
n

.

2; ®®Je Biailodk 2: S'urhridoe
1. Halesowen 1; Bnnm Alb. 2. Witletihall
I,- KuUerimiNster 3, Brldqncrth 2. Qxferd
C. 1. Moor Green 2; Wembley 1. VS Rugby

l 0: Sjalytirictaw Celtic
S, Winslwd 0, Nuneaton 2, Gainsborough
T>'n . 0., FomHn 3 CmHev i. .

DKVBROUGHS NORTHERN LEAGUE.—Flilt»-W COUNTIES LE1GUE.—CaenuHm l 1 Drelilon: Klllnotoai 1. Shlldon 0: Birth S.
Fleetwood l- Codolrton 2 Neth.-rfleU 1:Own Asbfon 4 St Helens ?• GtosMm i
Boolfo 0: LaMUltr 0 UeL 1 : Penrith 0.
Aet-inmnn Stonh* 1 - Prescot Cablet 2 Lev-
land Motors 1 : Radclilfo 1 . Eattaoad Hanley

FA_CUP,—Tbtal PteHMiin Rigmd ; Gotfe*-
t-g 0 Avrle* 4 1 r.hnims'nrrt I Har">w 2;
Weybrldqe 0 Buckingham 0- Grays 2 W-akU
*»'i* 1. Tn~i 1 Fljhrr J M-t Police 3
Welimn 3 Fol!.e’tor- 1 Walthimstrgr Aw
n. | Glnlene 1; C-<1 fnrtn<ry 7
“nrihinn -7- lenhrrfwtrt 1. Hi«1|ikk 7.
Fotom 0 Turt'-g n. cjt"Hn a r<—

5

:

Uiinr*-{/i-t} 1
. F»re‘,J|

rr> 1- 1.
c le*,“h n* r.ir—i»q 7 VM-w 3 . r.in-r^i—
1 Rrr-a 3; Fromc 3. Baih I; Merthyr 4
Cfc-l'-item 1

Gateshead I, Blue Star l| Swih Bank 1.

4. C™*. 0
;.

*«««• Wititar Wlillngton o'.

Narfl-ourt »s I.

,
Wfrai LEAGUE.—

^HAC Bredi I Maastricht
Hairfom 3; At 57 Alknuar 2

PSV Bodhcwn j ; Fmuna SlUarl n Vohmdam
GA Eaglet Dewitrr ». Feyennord BKlmmed-

GrHinqtn V. UtresM wsLpnwrt; Snarl a
2 T**nte Enjrhene ? E«*W-»r 5.

SET.Zr11* n
',,

r'"n n Rqrfo Kerk-nny
0. Lndlnn positions : 1. PSV in 9 pts 1S<:
2. tm Ip 7. pU 14): 3. Voldeodam Ip 9
pL< ”1

Cyril Chapman
B’ham 0, BTcium 2

Thompson’s

twin strike
Blackburn Rovers, upholding

only the basics fostered on. the
village green, where superior-
ity rests on having a capable
goalkeeper at one end and an
attacker who can put tbe' ball
between the two piles oE
jackets at the other, moved
above Birmingham City and
into second place in the
Second Division at St Andrews
Gennoe filled the first role,

and Thompson, who will never
score two easier goals in his
life, was in ihe right place at
the right time when tbe City
defence foundered in the
second half.
Birmingham, playing their,

first match under the sponsor-
ship of a brewery company,
seemed inteDt on driving theut
supporters to drink Jj

Blackburn took- encourajjy-

.
om their escapes and.

with City pressing too far for-
ward, took the kind of goals
normally separated bv seasons
but now coming within 15
minutes.
Birmingham appealed in

vain for offside when Thomp-
son sauntered through to
round Seaman, and the new
Birmingham goalkeeper was
similarly exposed when a
faulty back pass gave Thomp-
son the chance to complete a
unique double.

SCORERS.—BlKttmrn; TbompKin (55 in
fulfill

_

.
BinrJnvfriin Citr ; Suntan Dpo,*—

,

„ h'AI'JN lEAfitw—*t-hn.a \ rremom»«
j
H»®ui. Wright. Armstrong. Oily ifIS'

D; Ale I linn 3 Ami) 0 1 Cnw 2 Urtl»>*i? A 1 Ctei*f. Hirfqrrt. Brnmter, HqiAias’'
Kuh *

IT1
"

A

’ ,r‘ '’'I'-* 7 P"W’ 1 WisMtam G;ng« : Brawganc’— n Ts-^* ' i«t 1 R*fW»no Sarin-. K-ulc*. Fa-aS-ri^‘
ri-lvn V-'ren 7 j-rentni n I -ttm »,-U, i Miller. Lowy. Thomnsm. Garner, Brother™tfw : 1 V-oaa Ip 5. PU 9); 2. S*maIona I il<5-

(P 5. nts Britrw: D. L«u IBann®uke).
j-4
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Paul Fitqjatrick — Wales 9, England 28

J-3*

cannot
crush Welsh

though tbe Bradford reserve
hooker was outplayed at the
scrums, he was one of a num-
ber of yoxmg ^Welshmen to per-
fona promisingly in the loose.

"
.

Ford was a dangerous winger
When England led 22-0 at w^° might have caused even

half time in the international damage with greater su~
:&t Ebbw Vale yesterday the Bort the Bridgend pel..

'Anticipated crushing of Wales the centre, and
seemed in the offing

,
it failed

°'Brien in the second row, did
to materialise. - T>s™ginwrf were their reputations no harm at
restricted to six more points ... . .. . „ _
while Wales collected nine After only 24 minutes Garry
with

.
them more credit thaw the Hun KR winger,

ever seemed likely. had scored three tnes. The
j TfiB KuTk- v>f iji'i.v . Wei* defence was polled out

of position for the first by
lon* Passes from Kelly and

S?!S2L^ Di^?fln Huddart while thesecond
*
rf
*wnVt0 «» « a result of an over-

ambitious pass by Wilson that
*?. Ske^tt

_>
and_^‘ was intercepted by Clark on

J*,* MS own 25. This left him with
Sffi

1**:^ a ions, but clear run to the
fort and no little skill Wales posts. Five minutes later the
unproved steadily

_
after a near welsh cover was again blown

. demoralising opening. on the left as Drummond,
They dominated the first 20 Schofield and Cairns all com-

minutes of the second half, blued sweetly In the build-up.
nyith passionate tackling, back- In the 29th minute Hanley
yog up, and devoted covering then gave the crowd of 24X1

nafe *£»y began -to -deny England an example of his exciting
• the space they had enjoyed in skills when he resisted a num-

the first half, and then, as op- ber -of would-be tacklers on a
*1^, timism began to course typically elusive 40 yard run

a-s.' jfert
*l :

-...I
- .* 'r^'i II-

«

••

‘LZ 15 h-
i

;'<c*OlH
C

’^Wd T,

;;--
r

ov buij.;

.

c,,i
'to*

Vfs
- • -"Wi If, £

raip JT^-s ^
p-

iiiSiji

Bids

. ,
11 LUUU, Uic 0WUUUU ft LHIHH .

&Uii Wl OJ4U UMU
off, was an influential figure was a tribute to the spirit that
in the revival. He had a curi- a makeshift Wales side
ous afternoon, mixing some brought to the afternoon,
foplish errors with outstanding ..wals.—iburtt., f BrMawd)^. caguri
individualism, and therTwS flU; JBrtfcJBfc w£S
nothing better than: the try he iswSSS, naSSSn (Bfwontfi ; swntt
scored in. the 46th. mimrnte as

! vSS
be dummied bis way past Eng- iBiiSmi). mut (wiomj.

^
siiBtitnta

land’s first line of defence ami (*****&»»( Borou*}- *hlh“
then sent Burke the wrong' ENcuum.-^Bwti (ww«*«) : mmn
way as he scored under thl Jjjgto
posts. <uu*). Calms CBamw) ; Bate tFrathsr-

^Hett added .a simple goal, ^
kicked. a penalty eight minutes krTiWw iwm£-
later, and when Wilson W1-. .

**&*** **** t» Hemo.
popped a goal four minutes n*K: S rS^wtewi.
’after that there was the prom- •Oldham lost their 100 per
ise of a real contest develop- cent First Division record
ing. Unfortunately, Wales's mo- when, leading Warrington 15-

mentum then began to slow X0 with two minutes left; the
and' with McJennett, Skerrett visitors’ Paul Ford collected a
and Wilson increasingly feel- high kick to touch down. He

their' injuries, England re- was hurt in scoring and car-
ted through Burke who Tied off on a stretcher, but

rQ* scored direct from one of 12 Bob Eccles landed the winning
.’7? •' of 13 scrums won by England, goal. •

'

-^That beating at the scrums •Mike Smith, left out by Eng-
-would suggest an embarrassing land, scored two tries in Hull
afternoon for Preece but, al- KR’s victory at Widnes

'
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.
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Dunning to hospital

@SNOOKER
s;r,

“This is standard procedure Ih
cases of tXais ; nature and Hr
Dunning appears to

:
be in no

immediate danger.” . .

While Knowles was . in the

. . .,MeXTSi/a: SI
becoming^e first

r Jhe £sS,000^ Rothmans; Grand SS'
.. rr 5;.tS*c at the- Redwood Lodge S^SPiafBSS1

'SS-TS
.

' :r r. . Country dub in Bristol yester- ifS^f*LJ*}*
T; day ^ras cut short when his /St^S^e'fi^wmrtd^mm^—: ' - -' second round opponent, JQbn : - tes first round oppe

1
! . .Dunning, "was 'tak^seriDusly Canada.

’ flJ only moments- after the' The^ world champion did so-
- match.had ended.

fc

'
.

' with :wppr'eciable style. After
E3uowles, the top seed, had

.
Sforra- had taken the first

^ .completed a 5-l victory but his frame, Davis compiled elear-
: • celebrations ended sharply ances of 130,- 78 and 99 and

' when Dunning, a 56-year-old went .4-1 ahead by winning a
f "na.

1 grandfather of. four from the 54rmdnute fifth, frame. Horn
Yorkshire village of responded with A winning 34
Cildersome, suffered a heart clearance to take the sixth

- ^-atta<± in the players’ lounge. - frame on the blackD tub ^vis
r .. • ;:i i : , 'A local nurse and doctor im- completed his victory with ah

'
:: \:-y -'inedftateW summoned an amhu- 87-27 success in the

.
next His

'-lance- which took Dunning to next opponent will be Birming-
-'Bristol Royal Infirmary. He ham’s Graham Miles, c hwoo-m
was placed in the intensive

.
pleted a 5-3 \ victory over

.. -ii -care unit but a hospital Northern Ireland’s

'

-

Tommy
1 'spokesman later explained: Murphy. :

*
.--T.

Poole’s big pay-off

OBOWLS
ner-of McKinley’s Classic, his
performance in the final was a

bitter disappointment. He
found himself firm favourite

= W-’ Tony Poole from Shropshire
•-

; . chalked up Ms second Embassy
" r: Champion Trophy Crown
- . r-y: Green success at the Waterloo udently dealing with tM MLq-

' lHot^ BlacktwKrf last niehL de-
lands champion David BawHns

Staart semi-

- 1 «-— ni in :« tk- it»t TitlaIS.
• -x

'» i
;rs

’•> ill**- 1

Lancashire 21-13 in the final. final3'

' Poole, who previously won -But the. final was an miD-
' this tournament In 1976, climax as Poole took the firrt

earned his £3,000 winnem’ ^ ends without r^ly
?

to lead

cheque, by maintaining his 7*®- it
form from the preliminary and, with Fletcher djsHncUy

rounds > at 9.30am through to sorts, looked set for an

the finals. fiMsb.

• He stuttered • only once in . Fletcher, encouraged by
*4rfs five matches .when Lanca- 3,000 highly vocal paying cus-

sbire's Alan Shacklady, clev- tomers, dredged up a bnef re-

erly ringing the changes in jack covery, scoring Sx shots over

no direction, readied as many ends. But Poole, after

the semi-finals. But a single on the 25th, wrapped
recovered, collecting the it up with the winner two
be needed to reach the ends later.

- Fletcher, a recent win- Patrick SuUivan

rhomps* __
-win s^.§»?'i

TENNIS

RESUUS
Rugby Union

. B UrmNATIONAL. — MeUcriards XT.

Sweden 3 IHIhwnmO.
T0UU MATCH tJohaniwdwfSl- — SA

> ' 19, s American Jasuus 24.

(Bath). PM&m Twu Connwll _3, . QuHara

lfc (Camfca*): Cuiteria 14, Pieshli* U
tKesi^):- Eastern tounUs 9.

.
Umodilre

' >T)hrUh» Fw: BertaSlic 15, East Midlands
.117 lUmrtnrv)

r .j-

WICIU AVi *•*

Leicester 55, MdfnDDd 21:

Bath 16; Ltoelll 28. Swraa If: «»--

4;- PanDpfW 7. Mowjw. 1?: _«i
; ftigbr S; Tynedale 0 fiDSW1,

t,?i yT},
tfleJd

,25. WHjmIbw Z7; Wasas.lJ, Bristal 19-

S>ewwt*s/llel FP 6. WeSt^of 13-

ttbtsfloiaw 12. Edinbnrrt Anfc W. •

. YESTtXDAY^-Smcne .16, Xo4d<fl T ri*h

IB; WUU-rop 32, Hartlepool Roms 0.

BELFAST.—U«t3t7»e k>lrt: Cwteto'?-.^
Bhanh {Uganda] heat Qtelle Brow (US),

3« ntsA. /
•

. .. Raghy League
INTEZUMnOHAL MATCH

Walts CO) "9, Bntate (22) 28. WMk
TVy. Wilson- Gote. HtHeU (2);. DC. Wilson.

Richard Yallop

in Sydney

Jarryd’s

master

class
AN UNASSUMING SWeOe
called Anders Jarryd, yester-

day played the match of his
life to defeat Ivan Lendl, the
top seed, &-3. 6-2, 6-4 in the
Australian • Indoor final,

. in
the process doing further
damage to the Czech's
reputation.
Lendl had appeared invin-

cible in the early rounds, as
has happened so often In
other tournaments, only to

surrender the final without
winning a set

Lendl is well aware of the
criticism, and he tried to re-

fute it yesterday. “People
say I quit, X can’t come bade.
But they forget how I won
my first Masters in 1982
from two sets down against
Vitas Gernlattts, and how I

won the French this year
from two sets down against
McEnroe.

**1 still thought I had a
chance at two sets to love
down today, but he kept Tun-
ning me all over the place

and theft: was not a lot I
could do.**

Jarryd, the quietest of all

the quiet Swedes, had given
signs that he had the right
stuff when he beat McEnroe
in the Canadian Open two
years ago. But he had failed

to take a set off Lendl in
five previous meetings, and
going into the final Ms ambi-
tion was limited to doing
just that
He underestimated both

himself and the extent to
which Lendl’s one-paced
back-court rhythm ean be un-
settled by an opponent who
mixes his game cleverly.

Jarryd, with his bandy Iej

and frail, - scholar]

appecanee. Is rather like a
cross between Popeye and a
mathematics professor, and
by the way he played yester-
day he must-have taken both
spinach and a slide rule to

breakfast
He: served hard, kept hit-

ting his - forehand ' like a
round-arm punch, chipped

to Lendl’S backhand,
him pace, and on

top of all that moved into
the net to volley the occa-
sional winner.
The 23-year-old Jarryd may

be one of the retiring heroes
of tennis but he had already
showed, during his 2-6, 6-2,

7-6 semi-final win over Ben
Tesferman, how he has
reached No. 6 in the world,
j Testeman twice served for
the match, at 54 and 64. in
the fMrd, and on both occa-
sions Jarryd upped his .game-
te win the blgtpoiuts.

.
- Ever humble, Jarryd was

surprised howwell heplayed
agafast Lendl. " I don’t know:
what . happened,” he sakL
“But Pve been working
harder,, and I think my
strokes have been getting
better- and better. AH my
game was perfect today.”
It was his .first win in a

“Super Series'' tournament,
the most important after the
tour Grand Slam events—and
he capped the achievement
by teaming up with Ids for-

mer Davis Cup doubles part-
ner,. Hans Shnonsson, and
beatifig " Hath Edmondson
and Sherwood Stewart 64, 6-

4 in the doubles final.

Jarryd, like Ms fellow-
Swede Mats Wilander,
proved that alee guys ean
come first But Ms quiet. de-
meanour hides a fiercely

competitive streak. In 1 the
moment of victory he let out
a bloodcurdling war-cry bor-
rowed from those early
Scandinavian' champions, the
Vikings.
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JARRYD First major win

SECOND DfYKMH .

DC. CMnoadeMy (2). (1,0821.
' _

tkwshaqr (4) 7, teM (4) 6. Dem-
tenr

:
.Suds, Doufard

,
(3) : .OS. Vaw.

tesMriTlVr, NtcbaboB ; GW. Sander-
son. (853).

Hamster (12) 20, aBUejr (20) ,29.
Hamster: Tries, Kanombe, ndoeti. Caples;
Geati. Noble (4). BeUen 'Wte.. Couslre.

Reed. WInterbcttom. Glbion (2). llllnoewU;
tab; Ferres (2); DS. Fenw. (414).
RtdtefeH 18) 2 MMHck .Trias., Crtf-

fiUrt; Bnntt; Gaels. FUrtent (3). («DJ.
Ssifma (&I 12. Cartblejl)

Toss, nesoU. ta; tab. Twist.(2).
Carina: Triit Pamam, Sutton. Porti- tab.
Hardy (2); DG. HarAr (3). (L.65fi5.„_

ffcM
e

S5
U
|l4. ShefllaM: Ules. VfeMi.

WahefleM T (8). 8, WhlUtami (6) IfW ili;

tab, GriUM. a ,500).

Ysrit (U) 28. SMafaH '^VariE
Ties. Steadaafl (2). Mwrwl (21, Moron;
Gob, .5uadn» (4), Swtatn: Trie, tot-

cHfTe (2), Wnm. Dertjsblre, Mrlling;

Garts, RUm (5)1(2.103).

SATURDAY.' — Stnrt DWjlw: Futan
26. Huddenftefd 8 (rt Crystal Pabuq NSC;

1'750,
‘ SECOND DIVISION

P W D L F A Pts

Swbrtm 6 b
WMtahan 6
IbosfltM ...I 6
Carlisle 6
Yat 6
Darsbnnr 6
Srtart b
Roam H 7
Bramley - 6
Sheffield E . . 7
VhWWd T 6

0 170 82 12

II
2 164 lS *8

2 84 73 8
2 149 .78 73U1W )
3 99 75 6
4 113104 6
3 9? 93

David Davies on the Spanish Open in Valencia

Langer’s final flourish
^GOLF
BERNHARD LANGER, en-
compassed by all the cares
of the world o& Saturday,
leaped clear in the most
spectacular fashion imagin-
able in the final round of
the Spanish Open at El
Saler, Valencia, yesterday.

He produced a 10 under
par 62, a new course record
by four shots, to win the
tournament by two shots
from Howard Clark with a
total of 275, 13 under par.
He won £14.150 from the
sponsors, Benson and
Hedges ; a further £25,000
from Sperry for taking an.
unassailable lead in the
Order of Merit and, most
valuable of all, automatic in-
vitations to all four of the
world’s major championships,
next year.

He also smashed the pro-
fessional consensus which, at
the start of the week, had:
said that something like five
under par would be good
enough to win

“ It more than makes - up
for a few things." Langer
said in his reflective way. On
Saturday he bad been fined
£100 for slow play, had
£3,000 in five different cur-

PUTTING HIS WORLD TO RIGHTS: Bernard Langer had his

bast round ever

rencies stolen from his hotel
bedroom, and lost a four-
stroke lead on his only rival
for the Order of Merit, Sam
Torrance. Yesterday Torrance
was paired with lunger and
one can only congratulate
Sporting Sam for the way he
took such a severe
disappointment
Langer confessed that he

was angry both about the
burglary and also his fine.

He said: “I did not sleep

too well last night thinking
about those things. I decided
that the only way to get the
money back was to go out

and play a decent round. But
I did not dream 1 could do
anything like this. It is eas-

ily the best round of my
life.”

Langer had only 25 putts

to complete an astonishing

week during which he did

not exceed 30 putts in any
round and had only 26 in bis
68 of the second round.

He has turned himself
from a highly susceptible
putter into one of the best
in tbe world, particularly
from 20ft down to about 3ft.

He still uses the cross-

handed method for the
shorter putts and yesterday
he had IX sdngles, eight of
which were over 14ft

Langer plays a remorseless
brand of the game with occa-

sional flashes of genius, and
had already won the French,
Dutch and Irish Opens this
season. Yesterday he got
over his one moment of dan-
ger at the 12th with a
brilliant bunker shot and a
12ft putt for a par. He had
to stand outside the bunker
to play the shot from a
downhill lie and nine profes-

sionals out of 10 would cer-

tainly have been playing
their third shot .from the
same bunker.
He went on from there to

hole from ISft at the 13th,

from 14ft at the 14th; and
hit a delicate little sand
wedge to five feet at the
long 15th. That took him to
10 under par and he sur-

vived the wonderfully testing
finish at El Saler with seem-
ing confidence.

Clark, meanwhile, was
doing absolutely nothing
wrong but not quite enough
right. He got round in 71 tor
an 11-under-par total which
would certainly win in most
years. It was his misfortune
to run into one of the great
rounds ever '•played on the
European tour.

USX, tf:"! I!!!!*
HutfdenfleJu 6 2 0-4 W 105 4

KBcMale H
Ketahtey - - 6 -

Dwoster 6
Wariawr B ... 5
iesrttel Iw «-

Sridgead 4 -

92 130 4
77 118

. J
86 323 2

45 304 2
89 144 2
48137 0

HOCKEY
Pat Rowley

Bucks hold

Middlesex
Middlesex despite fielding

eight internationals and three
players who expect to repre-

sent Great Britain al Willes-

den this weekend. . made a far

from impressive start to this

year’s County ' Championship
campaign yesterday. They were
held to a goalless draw at

Hounslow by a Buckingham-,
shire side with only tour

Slough first team players.

Both, sides made too many
errors. Kulbir Shatura worked
hard, for Middlesex but -missed

the game’s best chance wbUe
Jon Potter, his GB colleague,

collected a yellow, card .that

might have gone to several

players.

The South finalists, Surrey,

won 24) at Oxford with second

half goals - from Richmond’s
Daubeney and Newton (pen-

alty), while Sussex survived a
lot of Faulkner-inspired pres-

sure to beat Hampshire. 2-1.

Head, a newcomer, and Long-
street scored Sussex’s goals.

In the East, Essex scored as

many goals as
.
all the South

team put together in beating
Bedfordshire 5-0. Chris
Gladman, just back from Eng-
land junior indoor training,
scored three and combined ex-

cellently in midfield with An-
derson and Donnelly.
Cambridgeshire, semi-final-

ists last season, opened with a

4-2 victory over Lincolnshire,
helped by two goals from tbe
18-year-old Matthew Ward
while Hertfordshire stole vic-

tory over Suffolk with goals
from St Albans' Halliday and
Rowley in tbe last four min-
utes.

Neston, the 1983 English
champions, were eliminated
from this year's English Cup
when beaten 1-0 by Alderley
Edge In the Cheshire Cup
semi-finals. Peter Hardman
converted a stroke for the only
goal.

SATURDAY
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE. — Pmahr:

Hocus!ow l. pDlwteh 1; Slough 1, Bette#—
ham 0; Sffirtfcpl* 4. fechmood 0. Leune:
Cheat!) 1. BtackheaUi 7; HmAe 0, Reading

3; Old Kingston Ians 2. Guildford 1; Pnriey

2, Hampstead 0; St Albans 2. London Univ.

1; Spencer 1, WlmblodMl 1; Sort 1 ton 2,
Mid-Sunny 0; Teddlngton 2. Maideatead 1;
Tolse Hill 1, Brailey 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE^-Oondee W. 1,
Gordon(mis 1; WrtsaotaK 0, Edinburgh C.5.

0; Grange 2. Menrieshltl 1; Aberdeen GSFP
0. HazKhMd 0; Perthshire 1, Western 1.

Golf
SOUTHERN oral (Colombo) .—After IHrd

Round (US unless stated): 198—H. Green..

65766. 67. 201—5. Hod. 68. 65. 63.
202—R. Start, 72. 64. 66. 203—C. Parra

.

69, 66. 68; *. tfopd. 64. 70. 69. 204—
A, Bean. 71. 68. 65: G. Hallbera. 66. 67.

TL 206—4*. oostertali ?GB). 67. 70. 68:
T. SimoBM. 66.73. 66: R. Caldwell. 68. 68.

69. Otter Britt* : 208—K. Brown. 70. 70.

68.
QUEENSLAND OPEN (Brisbane).—Final

Sttret (Australian il not stated): 282—

73. 70. 2B3—G. NBnnaa.74, 76. 73. 70: K.
MM {USK 70. 77. 73. >3. 294-4*. FjJrtjf.

72. 74. 74 74: 0. Moore. 74._71 75.. 74.

295—CJWW. 74. 71.

John Rodda

McGuigan ready
for Wembley roar

d&BOXING
Barry McGuigan's two-round

workout at the King’s Hall

Belfast, on Saturday night has
left him, and his management,
in need of some farther action

S
uickly. He dismissed Felipe
rozoco of Colombia, a last-

minute substitute for Angel
Mayor, the world No. 4, in a
manner all substitutes should

be dismissed.

The Colombian did no more
than cause a hiccup in

McGuigan’s path to a world
featherweight title fight Mil-

lions of Americans who
watched the contest via satel-

lite could hardly have been
roused by Ms work against an
opponent whose weaknesses
were so quickly exposed.

McGuigan is now likely to

come to London next month to

defend his European title. This
could be the opportunity to
help that flagging outpost of
professional fighting, the Wem-
bley arena. If a British crowd
can turn up there in sufficient

number, perhaps the 23-year-

old Irishman's world title chal-

lenge would be better sup-

ported than in Belfast

Eusebio Pedroza, one of the

two world champions at Feath-
erweight, wants £1 million to

venture out of the United
States, but a full Wembley
arena would generate very
nearly half that sum and TV

fees would cope with the rest

and all the other slices of the

cake which go up to make a
world championship.
For the present, Barney

Eastwood. McGuigan’s manager,
is still thinking in terms of

Belfast Yesterday he said he
planned to negotiate with
Pedroza's handlers within the
next few weeks. •

“The problem, is that
Pedroza would like Stipulations

on television and also a return
bout should he lose,” he said.

“It would take $500,000 plus
to get him here, but we are
going to have a try.”

McGuigan had none of the
difficulties he anticipated in
dealing with his first southpaw
opponent and the Colombian’s
enormous advantage in height
seemed to cause the Irishman
no problem either. McGuigan
worked his way through with
the left jab in the first round,
showed tbe Colombian a stiff

light hook and then in the
second switched to the other
flank and found bis opponent
vulnerable.
A left hook dazed Orozoco

and two more clubbing shots

caused him to crumple in a
way which indicated that he
was reluctant to rise for more
combat It was all a waste of a

very fit and talented Irish

fighter who probably
b
would

have made a similar impres-
sion against Mayor, the Ven-
ezuelan who withdrew from
the fight without satisfactory

explanation.

Syddall strikes lucky

0RUGBY
- UNION

295—C. BWrnfl. 74. 71. 78. 72: I. BalV-
Flnrt. 72. 77. 74. 72; H. Cairlll 78. 71.
73, 73; S. Anfefttfr-Chaftnao (Can). 76. 68,
75. 76.

SEMIDBS' TOUIWAHOTr (Hefoounw. Fla).

—After Scute Haute (US if not .
Hated):

130—1. EMer. 64. 66. 135-H. Barter, 67,
68. 137—G. Ermcer, 72. 65: B. Slone. 70.

67.

SPANISH
.
OPEN (El Saler). — Rial

rfcJSFh.'

(CMl. 7$. 70, 73. 68 ;_G. Brand ta.

.. .* tollrttena

70. 28&—M. Pinero
' Ande**»

70, 74. 288-Aff Wertner. (SA?I 73. 71,
73, 71 ; S. Urn (So), 76. 7L 72. W

;

H. BrtoCtfai (SA>, j71, 74. TS. 70; P.

TttTOlflM (iSl, 73, 74, -69, -72 : B.
Dam (It). 70, 72, 75! 71. 28S-i.
Wrttw. 71, 76. 70, 72* P. W*y, J2,
73, 73. 71 ; P, fisrHn^7S, 70, 71, 73
S. Lyle, 74, 73. 70. 72.

SMIRNOFF IRISH WOMEN’S OPEN
(Clnndebnyt).—Ftal Scares {GB and Ire-

land Esstes stated) : 285—K. WhitwortA
(IIS), -70. 7a. 69, 72. 287—a. PrermB
(US). 70. 73._72.- 73* P. Bradley (05),
M. 71; >4. 73, 248—V. Um* HJS),
74, 73. 73. .68: D. Canoi €11*53# .71,
72, 71. 74. VSH—R Waken (US I, 74.
70. 75. 70. m—a. joss? (us). 7i, n.
75, 71: L Rioter (US). 75. 70, 73. 72-
23t—J. StertBBson (Art), 72, 76, 76,

Jim Syddall, the England

lock, came close to -joining

Steve Bainbridge on the inter-

national sidelines this season
when he escaped unpunished
after knocking out two front
teeth of the Eastern Counties
forward Peter Sherriff during
Lancashire's 33-9 win at

Southend.

• Two playes were sent off in

a bitter match at Stradey Park,

67; J. Berbefc JUS). 73, 70. 74. 74

;

V?o.

74. 72. 74.

Tennis

rum : jarrju hi n. snnw
M.- Eitenniltnn (AnJ ate S. Sumrt (US),
6-4. 6-4.

MAUREEN CONNOLLY WOMEN'S 0-21
CUP< Delray Beach) US Seat CB, 10-1.
SMteay’s Rwrits : P. FeteJrt beat j.

Sal noon, 6-2, 7-6 : G. Rush beat A. Brown.
6-2. 6-lVL Mat teC. BUBnaor beat

SalnuH and S. Gamer. 7-6. 6-4.

ALL-AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP (Hilton

Head Is).—Hoal : J, Aria; (US) beat G.

^FLORfflA * WWiEITS* Orat CI^OOO

Tams (US) beat C. Beislsmin tUS>, 6-4.

Stalls. Flail : U Dresctar (9rttz) beat

S. Tolta (US), 6.4, 6-3-

INDOOR CHAMP10HSHIP CMeIbcJJrne)

-

n«t Bute: K. Wtrrtrt (Aj*s) A
Simpson (NZ), W. 3-6, 6-1 ; M. Uteb
(UiTteat P. McNsnee (AusJ. 6-1. 6-3.

GP TOURNAMENT (Basle). — J;

Nysbren (Swa) beat T. Wllklaun (US)
6-3. 3-6. 6-4. 6-2.

PRO-AM TOUJaAMEjn- (Hotor, HWdxl
First nte M. Saataaa (Sp) and Miss J.

Willson (Relate) beat Mrs C. James (GB)

and 0. Tbornas (Lewrtort. Green, HerU)
6-2, 6-3. R. Law (Autt) Md MiSs L-

Onrics (Surtllon) teat Mrs B. J. (Ong

(US) and J. Willtoa (Rebate) fr-3.,6-0-

Mtsc V. Walt (GB) ate ,R J&t
ttenrn) teat R. Taylor ($BI ate Miss C.

Speedway .

BRITISH LEAGUE. — astlmwie 40.

Sirindon 38; Halifax 39, CWMtry 39; Pode

46. Oxford 32,

Phil May. th Llanelli captain,

was the first to go for kicking

an opposing forward. He was
followed in the closing minutes
by Richard Moriarty, Swansea’s

Welsh international.

• Lee Adamson, a policeman,
was sent off for throwing a

punch during Wasps’ lost

cause against Bristol at

Sudbury- _
• Divan Serfonteln, the West-
ern Province captain, will lead

South Africa against the South
American Jaguars in Pretoria

on Saturday. The Jaguars beat

the Gazelles, an Under-24 side,

24-19 in Johannesburg on
Saturday.

Hockey
YESTERDAY

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.;—tat. Stop A:

Beds 0. Bw 5. Gimp B: Carats 4. Uses 2;

^sSffdi^’firaBp*A?"Berte 0. tail 0: Mitex 0.

Bucks 0. Grow B: Oxdb 0. Sums 2: Suteex

Z
'«»nn)fc--SBnwrte. TJjgbJ. ... ,LONDON UEAG0Er-bnibf1<ta U«h» 2.

wS^«fwshi're

i f: ansir®
WOTTlHSHAMSHIRE C*^-Se«Wtalc:

W flUinutaifi 5, BrkSofwd 0; 5 Notts 3,

Ptaanil:N& 3. SNamr
SHROPSHIRE CUP^—FInri: Ttlfbfd 2.

Hwket Drartm 1.
,

SHIP.—Ate: Mlnetead 0. Frorae 0 (Trapby

shared).

Snooker
ROTHMANS GP [ Bridal

)

v
-FIte tate:-

Dnrtd ittrtw (MMdKStn-) teal 0. .(^tae

(NZ>. 5-1 ; D. Esrsald* (GrimsbYL.tert

Ppel^bto'l^ffe
Bra 1

C. Ewrtoa (Blmlmtani), M. Yatwf

J. Dimnlia (Glldenone), 5-L

Volleyball

ENGLISH LEAGUE. — Mm Capital 0,

0, HillfnteBn 3! Brtunnlo 0, tart 3:

Blrrnlmfcani 3. Steednll 1: Bradford 0,

Asheomte 3. NotBiiBKtei l. Portmmrtb 3;

Trident 2, Spar 3: Britannia 0. KlllnwHM 3.

Orienteering
NATIONAL CHAJWIONSHIK (Canberra)..

BAranNTcm
Dilip Rao

Girls seek

more money
The disparity in prize-money— £1,000 for the men's cham-

pion, £500 for the women’s —
has angered Denmark’s Kirsten
Larsen, the women’s singles

winner in the British Airways
Masters at Portsmouth.
Miss Larsen, 24, who in Au-

gust gave up her job to con-
centrate on the game, com-
plained to England’s Nora
Perry, a member of the Open
badminton committee of the
International Badminton fed-
eration and asked her to raise

the issue at the committee’s
next meeting in Copenhagen in
a fortnight's time.
Mrs Perry, who has no axe

to grind as she does not play
singles events, said: “I think
Kirsten’s objections are justi-

fied and to be fair to her, she
spoke to me before she had
got anywhere near the final.

“ Thankfully, it does not
often happen that there is

such a big difference in the
prize-money of the men’s and
women's singles but, when it

does, the girls are most un-
happy. We reckon that two-
thirds of the men’s money
would be fairer.’*
Miss Larsen overcame a

tame challenge from England’s
Helen Troke to win 11-1, 12-10
in 24 minutes. Although Miss
Troke, who has had two recent
wins over the Dane, was badly
off form. Miss Larsen was a
worthy champion.
Afterwards Miss Troke

sobbed and sniffed her way
through her press conference,
making no excuses for her col-

lapse. They were made for her
by her opponent, who believed
the English girl was under-
mined by the pressure of play-
ing before her home crowd.
The beaten .finalist in the

men's singles, China’s Han
Jian, suffered pressure of a
different kind—the remorseless
consistency of Morten Frost.
England’s sole success in

their three finals on Saturday
came in the mixed doubles,
won by Martin Drew and
Gillian GUks.

Kit i T.Turaj; i. n. wm
9 V Ukh. <RR) ra-sr.

UfTDHATIOHAL BADMINTON TOURNA-
MENT f Dnirturg) FtalK Mens’ Stain:
L PMWA (huibfl) but D. (tall (GB) 15-6.
lS-aTwomres’ State E. Com (Neth)
beat C. Mapnussm (SmI 11-6. 0-U, 11-3.
Hens' MIk n. Tfcjfor and C. DobsM
(CB) beat Ertsato and Yusuf Uinta] 7-15.
15-2. 15-9.

Kate Banning
2MCM RACE (Paris).—1. P. Levfcse

(Fri, 57 mm 17 SK; 2. T. MIHvsoraa (GB).
57A7,
DUNUM* RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP (Sassoa

CoWfleld).—Cote Wlrral AC, 55raiii. Msec.
Fastest lap: B. Habca (Altrincham RC).
13:14. Boys: SireUbid AC, 52a0. Fastest
to: T. (nchanteoii (BollflnJ 12:27. Youtte:
Totertoe AC. 49:58- Fastest to: R. Findkm
(Airedale anil Span Valin). 12:03.

Lacrosse

SPORTmmm
High life

for Lowe

NORTHERM LEAGUEv—F6st
Sheffield Unfr JS, CTieadd

“ ‘ DMrisn:
..... 5, Chetek 21; 0 Stopforttans

irdertiisesn
A 19.

O’ StMfortHws A 5: CtHllk A . ..
21; . Melor A 6. tantau L tales 14;
Stockport GS 15, Rochdale 12; 0 Kulmetos
A 15. Chcafle Hubne 5.

Shooting
ENGLISH AUrHOUND OLAY PIGEON

CHAMPIONSHIP (Melton UcMbnqr). —
Men: P. Ptamld (wS) %. Women: D.
Eire (Sndraort) 84.
SELECTION SHOOTS. — fflymuc Trap

Ctatod): 1, I, Peel (dilheme) 191,
Intentstinal Skeet (Hoibeach): 1, G. Adaway
(Readlag) 195.

Cycling

TOUR OF LOMBARDY (Milan to Como.
157 miles). —1, B. Hlnanlt (Fr) She hn
58orln 50se« 2, L, Pert era CBeigi 58sss;

3, T. to Wet (Neth); 4,.T. Plim (Sjye):
5. S. Roche Ore), same time; 17 S. Kelly

(Ire).

CRtfTERHHI DES AS (63 milts. Parts).— 1, S. KWy (lie). 2 hn 3 mto 2 2.
J. VudMbrmKke (BeluJ 3, C. CriqnHIon

(Beta); 4, B. Hinault fFra): 7. S. facte
(Ire), same time.
PROFESSIONAL TWO-GAY,.MCE, (WoJ-

wrtamBton). — Flirt *toe (62 miles): 1.

1, N. Dto (Madisel). 3:1.10: 2.K. Lambert
(Falcon): 3, P. Barton (T. I. Housewares),

same time. EMtfc Frtw,SoU-Cn.Ftal:
etaht miles): 1. 5- Toughln (Modicd) ted
W. Nlctodn, 140bts. S«*ri StW (2-W,
B. Rwrte (Ttertrtl), 18:08.

Baseball

WORID SEWES.—Detroit 4, $ae Diego 2
(Detroit lead best^jf-7 series, 3-1).

DAKTS : Former carpenter
John Lowe—above—took hisj

earnings to a Staggering)
£115,000 in three days when he'

followed up his history-making
nise-dart checkout on Saturday

by winning the MFI World
Matchnlay final at Slough yes-j

terday, beating Cliffff Lazarenko-
5-3. f

The 38-year-old England cap-'

tain from Chesterfield bdt the

jackpot of £102,.000 for his per-;

feet game—180, 180, 141:

(treble 17, treble 18. double,

18— against Keith Deller in-

the quarter-final, plus the;

£12,000 winner’s cheque andi

an extra £1.000 for the highest)

checkout of the tournament, a.

three-dart 161, also against!

Deller on Saturday. I

“I had done the nine-darter;

in a pub but I had onlyj

dreamed of doing it in a tour-j

nament," said Lowe, who;
threw a champagne party at>

his hotel to celebrate*
1

GOLF: Kathy Whitworth, the,

stylish Texan who has grace#
women's professional golf foe

25 years, scored her first vie-;

tory on foreign soil when she.

won the Smirnoff Irish Open
at Clandeboye yesterday. Al
level-par final round of 72f

gave her a three-under-par

total of 285, two fewer than
Becky Pearson and Pat Brad-

ley. The Americans completely;

dominated the tournament i

Scotland’s Dale Beid, finished^

joint 12th was the top Briton.
;

CRICKET : Three sparkling
half-centuries, including a conn
mantling unbeaten 88 by Dilip
Vengsarkar, helped India to a
57-run victory over Palritan in a
one-day charity match at Ra-
walpindi yesterday. It was
some consolation tor their de-

feat in the first one-day inter-

national at Quetta on Friday,
The first Test begins •„ on
Wednesday at Lahore.

BASEBALL : Two borne runs
fay Alan Trammell and . Jack
Morris’s five-hit pitching gave
the Detroit Tigers a 4-2 home
win over the San Diego Padres
yesterday and a 3-1 advantage
in the best-of-seven World
Series. The Padres must now
win every game remaining.

MARATHON: Japan’s Kita
Hideki won the Peking Marat
thon yesterday, finishing tour
seconds ahead of compatriot
Ito Kimimitsu in 2hr lftmipj

IBsec, more than two minutes
inside the course record ofl

2:14:44 set by the North
Korean Li Jong Eycm In 1982.
The American Ron Tabb, the
1983 winner, dropped out afteij

17$ miles, remarking that the
Asian runners were better able
to deal with jet lag and Chi-i

nese food. * <

BASKETBALL : Davenport*
the struggling national league
club from Birmingham, have
accepted a £7,000 offer foi*
their American player Russ
Saunders and dual-national
Robert Donaldson. They travel
to Scotland today to meet
David Coia, who is trying t(

build a Glasgow team to riv
Murray Internationals
Edinburgh.

ORIENTEERING: The Britts!
squad’s three-week tour o
Australia ended handsomely a
the weekend with victories L
the national championship
near Canberra. Coping wit
snakes, kangaroos and of 3
degrees C heat. Yorkshire’
Bilbo Bagness won tbe men'
elite class while Roz Clayton
the Derbyshire teacher, woi
the ladies elite event fror
teammate Yvette Hague. An
in the relay events the Britis]
girls took the first two places.

Cricket
DNE-DAY MATCH

MWWJftNW-T1"** 260 fbr2 09 m
FaMrtan 203 for B (39 owrs), India
By 57 runs.

AUSTRALIAN ONE-DAY CUP
1Second RsaodJ

‘ 219BRISBANE^—Qui for 5
Rltdite 65 no, R. Kht 50); S. Amt

for 4 (A. Hlldltcti 92 no, U.
®7oo). S. Amtralla «m by 6 wickets,
{’gngj. NSW 203 (S. Smith 73. D. V
tea, 54). W- Australia 1H9 (N. MacLtoy
G- T. Chappell 4 for 41)Tl
woo by 14 rnrs.

Darts
MR WORLD MATCHPLAY fStaughF.

TbS), w <Eb9> *** c -

Basketball
N^WNAl. LEASUE.—Tint Dlrhte f

e*^L_§4i« w?T,DatD" & Liverpool
Sauterfand 84. Leicester 88: Brackwll

G WbHW 92; Teftorf 97. S

s)« vy- mflBwiwwr in.
WOMBCS CUP.—Flirt Route;

,

Lyno 67, HhwI k Watford 57; lit
49, Rattrldge 47.

FIXTURES
Soccer

5ERV0WARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. —
Croriw i. Sutton Utd.

•NomHERH PCTfal LEAGUE^-Grantha

J.
Burton Alb, Harwldi y. Wilton An

Mossier *. Barton.*, BMWI. i

„ Wy. DQUJW CUP. — Fsreltarn Tn t
Watertortlle, SdtttMfy *. Poole. ^

tilP. — ThW ODallfylog Route
i Corby y. King's Limit. i

LETTE- SCHOOLS' TROPHY. — Tto

_ FA CUP. — third
Bwtew

"

_

_ GILLETTE- SCHOOLS' TH0PHY. — Thid
Rnrt: .HiffiMdon ». St Albans (7.30, i
HarefleW lltd).

NMnnEm schools’ Marr. — n wair
*. ItaMherter (7.15. al Rhyl>.



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES RADIO
BBC-1

6 0 am Ceefax AM. $ 30 Breakfast Time. 9 9
Gardeners* World. 9 30 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30

Play School 10 50 Pages from Ceefax 12 30 pm
News After Noon. 12 57 Regional News (except

London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One 1 45 Pigeon

Street 2 0 The World of Cooking. 2 25 See Hear!

2 50 In the Making. 3 10 Songs of Praise 3 48

Regional News (except London and Scotland).

3 50 Play School 4 10 The Hunter. 4 15 Beat the

Teacher. 4 30 Dungeons and Dragons. 4 50 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5 0 Blue Peter. Ceefax sub-

titles. 5 30 Ask the Family. 5 58 Weather.

6 9 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 HARTY. Russell H. meets actress and now
author Candice Bergen, plus the young
entrants for the Superkid 84 competition.

7 40 GET SET GO! Michael Barrymore with

another round of the Quick Fire Word
Game.

S 10 PANORAMA: The Battle For Power. On
Sunday week British Summer Time ends—
and itlooks like being a lone, dark winter,

with both sides in Uie coal dispnte digging

in for the duration. Tonight's report looks

at the present position in the dispute, at
prospects for a settlement and at the

likelihood of power cuts — inevitable,

claim the miners; unlikely, says the
Government, which has been planning
throughout the summer to shift coal stocks

around and to increase the Electricity

Board's dependence on oil

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 ESCAPE. Mexico's notorious Lecumberri
Prison is the setting for this 1980 TV movie,
showing here for the first time and based
on a true story. Timothy Bottoms plays
Dwight Worker, a young American who
was caught carrying drugs and dumped in

the gaoi without trial Kay Lem is the
compatriot who came to visit him. stayed
to marry him and to help him plot an
escape — the first from the impregnable
prison since Pancho Villa's getaway in
1913.

11 0 FILM 84. Bany Norman with the movie
news and reviews, focusing on Burton and
Hurt in 1984; the comedy The Woman In

Red, written, directed by, and starring

Gene Wilder: and Alan Bennett's first

feature, starring Michael Palin and Betty
the pig. A Private Function. 11 28 News
Headlines.

11 30 SPARKS. 2: The Boss Cats. The re-run
series on enterprising youngsters con-
tinues with the story of a Liverpool cafe.

11 55 Weather, close.

Wales: 5 30 pm Internal, 5 35-5 58 Wales Today.
6 30-G 55 Crontic Hill.
Scotland: TO 50-11 S am Gloma Gochd. 6 55 pra Open
to QuctiHon. 7 30-8 10 Mod ‘84.

BBC-2
9 8 am Pages from Ceefax 9 15-3 0 pm
Daytime on Two: Job Bank; 9 38 Going to

Work; 10 0 You and Me; 19 15 Music Time;

10 38 Twentieth-Century History; 11 • Zig

Zag (Ceefax sub-titles); U 23 Thinksbout;
11 42 General Studies; 12 19 pm 16 Up
Selection; 12 On the Rocks; 1 9 Wheels
of Fire; 1 39 Pages from Ceefax,- 1 38
Scotland this Century; 2.0 Words and
Pictures; 2 18 'The Histoiy Trail; 2 40 The
Music Arcade. 3 0 Dallas. Ceefax sub-titles.

3 45 Film; Rhythm on the River. 5 15 Tex
Avery Cartoon.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 39 THE DOG SHOW. Last edition of the
series, postponed from last week,

: 6 0 IRENE. Best remembered for the
song Alice Blue Gown, this latest

film in the Anna Neagle season is a

romantic musical set in America,
with our heroine as an Irish working
girl who gets mistaken for an aristo-

crat and becomes the toast of New
York society. With Ray Milland,

Billie Burke, it was made in 1940 by
Herbert Wilcox.

7 25 TEST PILOT. Brian Johnson tells the
story of Hanna Keitsch, WW2 flier

personally decorated by Hitler for

feats like piloting a manned flying

bomb, and demonstrating an early
helicopter— indoors.

8 0 TO THE MANOR BORN. Another re-

run episode of estate life, with
Penelope Keith as Audrey, reckon-
ing that when the cad’s away itTl be
safe for her to take her hols too.

8 30 BOOTLE SADDLES; Here’s Looking
At You, Kid. Exit the North-meets-
Western comedy in a hail of bullets,

with Kid (Gordon Rollings) in a High
Noon-style showdown with another
doddery desperado (Joe Gladwin).

9 0 KELLY MONTEITH. Yet another
kind of comedy, with the

.
young

American funny man and his suppor-
ting team.

9 30 THE LION AND THE DRAGON: The
British In China 1920-1939. Second of
two films, this one collects the
experiences of the only Westerners
of the period to venture into the
heartland of the real China, away
from the cosmopolitan delights of.

Shanghai: the missionaries .who took
their gospel and their schools into
the interior, and the sailors of the
Yangtse flotilla.

19 15 THE ITALIANS. A preview of the
new series on the Latin way of life,

starting on Friday.

10 20 BARBARA DICKSON. The Scots
singer takes a musical trip through
the Highlands from Inverness to tee
Kyle of Lochafsh, delivering num-
bers like Sailing. Chattanooga Choo
Choo, and Skye Boat Song the while.

10 50 NEWSNIGHT including a' special
report on President Reagan’s Star
Wars concept of space based anti-

missile weapons. 11 40 Close

ITV London Channel 4

with Basil Brush; 9 51 Stop, Look, Listen;

10 12 Starting Scterice; 10 32 The English

Programme; 11 2 Seeing and Doing; U 20
Junior Maths; 11 38 The French Pro-

gramme. U 0 Flicks. 12 10 pm Let’s Pre-

tend. 12 39 Do It Herselt 1 0 News. 1 20

Thames News. 1 30 Film: The Magic Bow
(1947X with .Stewart Grainger as Paganini

3 25 News Headlines. 3 30 The Young
Doctors. 4 0 Flicks. 4 15 Towsfer. 4 29 He-
Man. and Masters of the Universe. 4 40

Educating ' Marmalade. Oracle sub-titles.

5 0 Dangermouse, 5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 0 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

€ 25 HELP! Community action with Viv
Taylor Gee.

6 35 CROSSROADS.
7 0 THE KRYPTON FACTOR. Third

semi-final of the superperson con-
test, with Gordon Burns Introducing
the last remaining female contender,

i

and her three opponents. Oracle sub-
titles.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-
. titles. _

8 0 TRIPPER’S DAY: Token of Esteem.
Another posthumously shown epi-
sode of Leonard Rossiter's last !

comedy series, with the manic super-
market manager now having to cope
with the threat of fatherhood ana a
very wet storeroom. Oracle sub-
titles.

8 30 WORLD IN ACTION: The Coal War-
riors. Arthur Scargill learnt at the
Saltley coal depot in Birmingham in

1972 that mass pickets could achieve
his objectives. Ian MacGregor was
involved in a mining dispute in
Wyoming which broke the powerful
miners' union in Western America.
The Granada programme examines
several episodes in the lives of the
protagonists in the coal dispute.

9 0 QUINCY: The Mourning After. Jack
Klugman as the forensic investiga- i

tor, now trying to find out the truth
,

about a drunken bet that ended in ,

tragedy.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 THE CORYINI INHERITANCE.
David McCallum and. Jan Francis 1

lead this latest thriller in the
Hammer House of Mystery and ,

Suspense slot, about the security
|

chief of a grand auction house who is

clearly going, going, going round the
twist what with his obsession with a

|

lovely neighbour, and his conviction
|

that a piece of jewellery from a
famous collection has supernatural
powers.

U 15 THE BOUNDER. Peter Bowles as the'
eonman charmer in another -re-run

episode of the the hit .YTV sitcom.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr Roger
Williamson. Closedown.

2 30 pm Vietnam— The Teh Thousand Day
War. 3 30 A Plus 4. 4 38 Countdown. 5 0
Alice. 5 30 Abbott and Costello.

6 0 COUNTING ON: L Starting a re-run

of CAVthird- series for those who
have trouble with numbers, with

presenter Fred Harris advising first

on how to cope with simple whole
number calculations.

6 30 GALLERY. Literaxy and music quiz-

zes, are two a penny, but what about
one on art? Thegap is filled with this

new panel game, hosted by George
Melly, in which two teams of art

lovers have to identify paintings

from small details. Cartoonist and
Cambridge lectunpr Frank Whitford
leads one team; the National Gal-

lery’s first artist in residence, Maggi
Humbling, captains the other.

7 .0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment by Dublin newspaper editor

Tim FatCoogan.

8 0 RROOKSIDE.

8 39 CHANCE IN A MILLION: Stuff Of
.Dreams. Last episode ofthe likeable

comedy series — though another is

promised for next year — with the

usual- unlikely coincidences leading
to all sorts of strange happenings

.

9 0 THE OLDEST REBEL* The Life And
Times Of Lord ShinwelL The incom-
parable Manny, the oldest living

* Parliamentarian, is 100 years old
this week, and in this celebratory
programme he talks to Robert Carvel
and Bob Cuddiby about the land-
marks and the characters of a career
that included a gaol sentence, an
attempt on his life, nationalisation of
the mines, and the introduction of
national service. With contributions
from Westminster colleagues like

Lords Wilson, Boothby, and Brock-
way, Neil Kinnock, James Cal-
laghan, plus General Sir John
HacketL

10 0 ST ELSEWHERE: AIDS And Com-
fort: Another visit to the Boston
hospital where the diagnosis of an
AIDS patient Is causing a serious
deficiency m the blood supply.

11 0 THE ELEVENTH HOUR: Pineapple.
- Made by Amos Gitai, this document-
ary tells the story of one tin of fruit

from the picking of the pineapple in
' the Philippines, the packaging in

Hawaii, labelling in Japan, to arrival

on the supermarket shelfof the West.
It also tells a simple tale of exploita-
tion. profiteering, and Third World

- repression. 12 29 Close.

S4C: 2 0 pm Ffenestri. 2 20 Yr Efeilliaid.

2 35 Am Cymru. 2 55 EgwyL 3 30 A Plus 4.

4 30 Let’s Parlez Frangiais. 4 45 Cadwgan.
5 0 Eitem DdirgeL 5 5 Ysgoloriaeth. 5 35
Cartoon Carnival 6 0 People's Court 6 30
Fo a' Fe. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30
Penigamp. 8 0 Upstairs, Downstairs; 9 0
Minafon. 9 45 Y Byd ar Bedwar. 10 15 A
Frame with Davis. 10 45 Food for Thought
11 30 The Listening Eye. 12 ODiwedd.

Radio 1

5 0am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read, ? 0

Simon Bales. 12 0 noon Gary

2 30 pm Steve Wright 5 0 Brepo

Brookes? 7 30 Janice Long. 10 0-13 0

John PeeL

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Beny. 5 30 Ray Moore.

7 30 Terry Wogan. If 0 Jimmy Young.

12 9 neon Steve Jones. 2 0 pm Gloria

HunniforcL 4 0 Martin Stanford. 6 0

John Dunn. 8 0 Alan Belt Dance Band
Days and Big Band Era. 9 0 Humphrey
Lyttelton. 10 8 Don't Stop Now — It’s

Fnndatioa 10 30 Star Sound. 11 0 Brian

Matthew. 1 8 am Bell Rennets. 3 0-4 9

Folk on 2.

Radio 3

6 55 Weather-. •

7 0 News; Morning Concert
9 0 News; This Week’s Composer.

Gluck Le cadi dupe(The Cheated
Cadi), comic opera in one act

Sung in German with Walter.
Berry. Aoneiiese Rotfienberger,
Helen Donate, Nicolai Gedda,
Bavarian State Opera Chorus and
Orch/Suitner. .

18 6 Rachmaninov. Series ofrecitals

in which HowardShelley plays .

the complete solo piano works:
Etudes-Tableanx Op 33; Sonata in

B flat minorOp 38L .

10 55 Mozart Symphony No 33.

Academy ofAncient Music. Jaap
Schroder (violin), Christopher

‘ Hogwood (harpsichord).

XI 20 Warlock and William Ltoyd
Webber. Wynford Evans (tenor),

Stephen Bose (piano). Lloyd
Webber (An old English love

Eutopia; The forest ofwild
thyme; Over the bridge; Sleep);

Warlock (Ha'nacker Mill; The
night Myowncountry; Sleep:*
Peterisms; Chopcherry; A sad
songrRutterkin).

ll o Down Your Way visits Yarmouth/
Isle ofWight

:

11 48 Poetry Please! ; .
: . .

12 0 You and I ours. Consumer advice.

12 27 Around the World itt25 Yeats.

Johnny Morris recalls travels in

1 o S^^datOne- Newa. . ..

1 40 The Archers. .
.

2 0 Woman's Hour with guest. . .

Norman Mailer.

3 0 TheAfternoon Play-.JaneClegg
by St-JohnEndue.Drama with a
feministtheme written in 1910,:

about theplightofagambler’s

4 38 Curious Corners. Britain’s

unlikely houses, 5: Kenilworth

WaterTower.
4 48 storyTime: Mr Stone-and the :

Knight's Companion byV.&
Naipaul(3).

6 o The Six O'Clock News.

8 30 Quote... Unquote.

IvluiT? 1?"

wmm
^,1 i 4r 1‘fc WuSil

for high treason,m 1791

9 30 So You Want to LrvetobelOQ
Or Forever? Possibilities and
problems ofgenetic engineering.

6 25 As London.
J 25 Anglia News.
1 30 Film: In the

Matter of Karen
Ann Quinlan
(1977).

3 25 As London.
6 0 About Anglia.
6 30 Survival.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Anglia Reports

Special
11 0 Casablanca.
12 f Mysteries,

Myths and
Legends.

12 30 Window on the
World; close

Central
6 25 As London,
i 20 Central News.

I 30 Film: The In-
Laws.

3 25 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London.
10 35 Venture.
II 5 The Yellow

Rose.
12 5 Contact
12 25 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 Bygones.

- 2 0 Film: Magic
Bow.

3 57 Puffin’s PIa(i)ce.

0 As London.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 Gardens forAIL
7 0 As London.

11 55 News in French;
- close.

Granada
6 25 As London.
Z 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Farmhouse

Kitchen.
2 • Television

SuperbowL
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
S 30 Scramble!
4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.-
5 45 News.
5 0 Sons and Daugb-;

ters.

6 30 Granada*
Reports. •

6 55 Television
- Superbowl
Update.

7 6 As London.
10 30 Television

SuperbowL .

11 38 The Week
Tonight

12 20 Close

HTV
0 25 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 Film: Malta

Story,with AJec
Guinness and
JackH&wldas. •

3 30 As London. .

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 .News. .

6 0 HTV News.
7 0 As London.
10 30 The River

Parrett
!11 0 The Streets of

San Francisco.
12 0 AhmadJamal *

Trio.
*

12 30 Weather; close

Wales: As West except
0 0 pm Wales at Six.
10 30 Crown Green
Bowls. 11 30 The
Streets ofSan Fran-
cisco.

6 25 AsLondon. .

1- 20 TVS News.
1 30 Afternoon Club.

I 32 Film The Last-
ofthe Good Guys
(1978) with

*

. RobertCulp,
Larty&agman. .

*

3 15 Afternoon Cluh.

3 27 Take the High
Road.

4 0 AsLondon.

5 IS Sons and Daugh-
.
ters.'

.

If

5 45 News.
6 0 Coastto Coast
6 40 AinnaiL
7 0 AsLondon.

10 30 Film: The Natio-
nal Health.

12 15 Company*, close

South-West
< 25 AsLondon.
1 20TSW News.
1 30 Bygones.
2 • Film: The Magic

Bow (1947)-

3 57 GusHoneybon's
— Magic Birth-

days.
4 . 0 AsLondon.
6 0-Today South-

west
8 30 Gardens for AIL
7 9 AsLondon.
10 34 Hammer House

oFMystery and

Suspense: Black
Carrion.

11 55 Postscript;
weather; close

Tyn&Tees
9 2S AsLondon.
1 20 North-East

News.
1 30 Film:Inspector

Clouse* n.

3 25 North-east

3 39 AsLondon.
S 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
8 2 The Cop and the

Kid. •

5 99 Northern Life
7 0 AsLondon.
10 32 Briefing.
11 0 Sporting

12 45 layingSorry;
close

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Calendar News.
1 30 Whose Baby?
2- 0 Television

SuperbowL
3 25 News Head-

lines.

3 30 ACountryPrac-.

fice
4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
0 0 Calendar.
6 30 StarChoice.
7 9 As London.

10 30 .CalendarCom-
mentary.

11 9 Prisoner Cell
Block H.

12 t Close

sion and celeste) and Beethoven
(Symphony No Ik BBC
POlDownes.
News; BBC Lunchtime Concert:
EmD GUels (piano). Seven sona-
tas by Scarlatti; Debussy Suite
Pour iepiano.
Music Weekly. .

New Records: Bruch Symphony
No 2 (LeipzigGewandhaus/Ma-
sur); Mozart violin Sonata in G
(OscarShumsky. violin, Artur
Balsam; piano); MUbaud Suite
ProvencaJe (Monte Carlo PO/ .

Pretre); Mahler Symphony No 1
(Chicago SO/SoltiJ.

News; Mainly for Pleasure
Kusic forOrgan (John Bishop):
Stanford Fantasiaand Toccata Op
57; Psalm Prelude De Profundts
by Howells; Bairstow's Sonata in-

E flat
i BBC SO/Boulex,'Jessye Norman
(sop). Bartok Ballet The Miracu-

.

loos Mandarin; Berg’s Altenber-
eerLieder.
Conversations with Lord Byron. .

Recalled by Thomas Medwin.
BBC SO. Part 2. Boulez' Notations
I-IV; Debussy's Trots Ballades de
Francois VilJon; Three Pieces Op
6 by Berg.
Let’s Murder the Moonshine:
Marinetti (1876-1944) and the-
Futuristic Theatre
Dvorak PianoTrioOp 65. Played
by the Borodin Trio;
Bach and Hindemith. Bach Bran-
denburg ConcertosNos Band 5 ,

(The EnglishConcert/Pinnockj;
Hindemith Kammermusik No 7 .

for organ and chamber orchestra
(Albert de Klerk/Concerto
Amsterdam! 11.57 News. .

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping Forecast
J» .0 News Bnefing. ... . .

6 10 Farming Week. <

6 25 Prayerfor theDay.
6 30 Today,Including 7 0,8 ONews.
8 35 TheWeekon4
8 43 TheAwakening hy Kate Chopin.

Serialreadings
“ 1

.9 0 News; Startthe Week with
.

Richard Baker.
10 0 Money Box.
10 30 Morning Story MrsLevy’s Wed-

ding by Hill SiayicL
10 45 Daily Service.

.

nfl

QEQ

ItHft at

World Service

man*
C53
ISJ33E

EBBS
ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

FOR ART GALLERIES AND
EXHIBITIONS SEE

PERSONAL PAGE OPPOSITE

COTTESLOE 938 2252 CC 933 S«3 8
(National Thod Ire's small auditorium— low price tkls.i. Ton't.. Tomor.
1.50. then Oct. 17 to 23 & Nov. 8 to
14 the Pullttrr prto winning play
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS b* David
Sfamot. Tou t. 6 p.m. A Leap in tb«
Light. 45 min. platform perl, all tktB.

CRITERION, s 930 5216, CC S79 6545.
741 S999/379 6433. CnK B« MW.
Mon. to Frl. 8-0. Thur Mat. 2.30. Sat.

5.50 A 8.50.
Thr Theatre' of Comedy Company In

“A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF
BRITISH FARCE AT ITS BEST"

Daily Mail.
ROBIN . GEOFFREY

ASKWITH HUGHES
WINDSOR DAVIE5 in

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
bv

Now In lt» snond aide-solining year

“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY”

IAR Rl

MIC:h
NICOLA PAGE

AEL M
06 G

ally Trlniraph

S
I
theatre dinner. Criterion Bra

r/ntwll or cirrlo ticket*. £15.30

PALACE THEATRE. 437 6834. CC 437
8327/378 6131. Croup, Sales Bpc

Office S30 6123.
GALINA PANOVA

HONOR JOHN
BLACKMAN „ BENNETT

TIM FLAVIN
Rodgers'* hart-8

^wSm

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel. 01.437 6877 B.
Tin Rico * Andrew Lloyd WeWjcr’a

EV1TA
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS _

Directed by BN Prince. Evm. 8"

PA

PRINCE a F WALES THEATRE 01-930
8681/3. CC Hotline 01^850 0844/S/6.
croup Sales 93& 6133.

RUSS ABBOT
5HEILAWHITC

LITTLE ME
A Musical Corn-Mis’

G THE GREAT BLOCKBUS-

f2EEES33C3S3
Ifsl.jjl

OLD VIC. 938 761 6. CCMI Ew».
7.30. .Wed. Ma^.^3.30. Sots. 4.0 *

PRUNELLA TIMOTHY
SCALES WEST

BUSH THEATRE. 743 3*88 • Oper«l«g| XEHJS6^

SuSeLY°
R^

Thcotrn pnvntt THE DIAMOND! NU5T.„_.3Hihtb¥
—y Tur>. iu Stiff. 9 J3.IB.

• Bamber Gascoigne’s
farce

.

BIG IN BRAZIL
Directed by

Mel Smith .

rtf
A13UB&c^^unI^.'S

HILARIOUS SHOW.sn

SS’J
FLAYS. ToL' and rt*r*e H to your

London

*57 2981. The TdvLanU'

ACADEMY a. 437 5129. Sal v.i jit Rgy',

ACADEMY 3a Poj*\ fr Savvoriv

Chelsea Cinema, asi 3742 Km»c
RofflL 5W3 (Newest Tube Sliiii^

0'

riECES by (Surah Daniels. Frt. Ort 36.
i.iu pn
OLIVER
OP THE

n. NutKi
saw]?

e^cR&
1. Tlrt/RNL f 1 BE

uni riMtsiNM t 1 inful
ojrico ot
OUR D/
8- Dec.
Chari

MJ3 4134
kY OUT!
1, A CH
Dickens.

STRATrORD-UPOH-AVON

GATE BUOpMSBURY 1 & 2837 8403/1 In. Ruwll St Tnhi-

NCP Mrkfrifi 3pp brhiw rlnecn^ jnv.niw W d iHin, Muii 10 Frt AFTCR fc
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1 BIRTHS
}

n "- i • p ••
,

•. .

MARKJE9. -_ On StMmber Sfl iqoj

VMort" .« -ft-

( BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
^

MMUKAM MMMn Is 7 today . Haapv

1 DEATHS
)

OI
i?bI

R^2E5- M • a
;' r* Ottnlwr 8

!..“* BSaSblwMy at ihe name wi hrr

r'^f*** l*rB». Irene" L B. Or, taller 8Wi ynr flat* of
MtataihratSana Nfthrrton, Sftiti street. Un^i.

I LEGAL NOTICES
)

CIL (1981) LIMITED

3W-, On* a m*"»nwt wT ihr
Creditors of Uic ntunu UqmmCompany will be hold a me Oiiitn
ol PAcsIdaa A Applabv. S2 HmuiW*»t. Manrhrurr M« IOD oIiTtnir-Ml.iy ittr 35tn das oi October
lflS4. nt ID 31 In th* lorenoon, lor
"5T, PW5PSS9 mratlonrt ip SbrnoniW^„=3S °* ***f “W Act. Otmj

fhi< Bth day of October 1984
Bv Order or the Boam.

j. c. carver, piimm-

IN-SHAPE
SPORTSWEAR
LIMITED,
Providence Hilt

Alexandn Street.

Hyde, Cheshire

^•i-.
j
£•»** 'J NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-

!
• 2 2 > BJf* suant ' to Section 293 of the Com-

£JGJy panies Act 1948. that a meeting of
a 3sVB ^"iiiK '

'ff
e Credllore or the above named

’ 2*4 o ^ Vn, Company will be held In the Board
!£: ! .5 ss SiW Room of the Office* of Hairy I*

~ b
25TLPbb. Price & Co, on the third floor or Si

n Mosley Street, Manchester Mao 7JU.*'»
ti so

0
-S5L *n T»««*ay ^ 30Ui day of October

V'kV -J o t'r 'i
0*? 1&84; at 1L30 o’clock in the forenoon,

s So 2, G,s*rfI{H ft>r the purposes mentioned in See-
" go T"** Tff: • tions 294 and 295 of the said Act

<•—
- 7 s> •‘fUrcP. .

•

o is v,;^ igft
!- uVl, !0,'oSn ^ • • Dated this 8th day of October, 1984.

?•?»• 6 a »„ J. TRAVIS. Driector.

is ‘

\J "l*'* •

-

'

M ( EPICURE “1
.

•
•' 1 9

1 'Jj{. - SPECIAL OCCASIONS demand Caviar.
5Dg Sevruga EI5, Beluga CIS. by
ml urn In cl. Dfum A Co.. 39 Lower
Uudnone Rmd. London NH SRU.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We need
yourwi to
survive.
Legades Dppartjwnt.
EPatrkOwcwtt.
LondonWIN4EQ.

Td: 01-636 502a Est; 262.

THESMS7ICS
5GOETY

LAlav. RESlQIKt CLACCOW area,
lull-dim- iwulr-nSoniil nftir. nnJDym
music, theatre, walk*. Laughter and

OlMGtNAL NOVELS AND 8HORT
NTORIES wlUi a «low In publlBliHiD.
Kur full DeWLi min) SAKor wend
<n-miwrlpt« to THE. ANDREW RYAN
LITERAMY AGENCY I Uni* EaalM. . Brlamon.

INDIAN LADY, mlomt Loruiuu. riutn'y
um>ie. theatre. mmUm. hrMae. laugh-
trr and oood .•iaiu.ui>', Harm pamvimir 3d fo wham vtl«l Ida in No.
l>L:l Itn Gmnlbii.

.Y.Y.G. — Latter, writer of Oxford.Wo love you dearly wfaotovar. Koed
and WMir you homo. Don't ruln-your
Ule. Contact a* mm.

PETER DAVIS
WiU Peter Dnb. lam aI klHkclalr,
bydcnUam. plriKO conUut raul
Uarrod. 01-580 395S. .

CANCER te now beyond epiaemlc Ictel
hi the (.lolled Kiagdon. Oi the lifty-
llvc million who Inhabit Hat* JMand*.
sdoui thirteen mflHon already have or
wlO develop cancer. Plow help u» in
atoo this carnage. Radiation and tojuc

- tfruaa do not etxaxsr to be tan answer.
W« need live millloo paunch tomAIIA a (link to tn-ai lamvr
CBtlMh by natural, aun-loitk. toltatlc
melhoct*-— the need la nrwoi, Pleano
und your donaUon To; BrdKh Cancrr

- Control Society Truat iKkd. Charity
No. 930931 *. lUnvrlti. Hall. Wtawkk.
Nurthnrai>romWrr. Tel. 0UI MOSS.

STAPfTiNie ‘A ^FAMTLYT*"" AlV"""^^U
Interested in BtarUnn a family with Hn
bclp of a nrrooats mother, tor
raBaana ulfirr than problems with
fertility' Would you be prewired- to
help with itaatwTi for a TV prtw-
ramt&e? Plan* contact DL -US. The
GiMrdliiL

SUSAN.— My dmuB tfyaib for from
irlvlaL Board Down were never mm.Ii
lunnwtm wo olayad them topeltH-r.

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
miellne — all ages, areas. Datnlinr.
Dept IGVB). 35 Abingdon Rood.
London WB- Tel. 01-958 Toil.UNENDIN SCHOOL. I98S Scholar-
ditpa. Derm tv and application forma.
The RaMnr. Benenden Echeol,

LADYnl,wrfW music,
theatre, religion and politic*, soaks
cotnoonioo. over 30 years. DL 19 The

EH^TRItS*”September 1985 for Lord
Wandsworth Collage. Hampshire.

GOlC^GETARIAR! For lMMPtk»
sand large SAE to ANIMAL AID. 1

LONDON HOTELS I IwSgESb^S^..
RUDE QUEEN if rtmUng slang raeognise

disuuka. had wondered whara you'd

Ch2£?; HEART and STROKE Attooa-
tfcML Soa our advarttaamoot oa Friday.

BUSINESS

DARIKADE INVESTMENTS UNITED

16% GROSS
11 .2% NETT
TO A LIMITED AMOUNT

OF1NVESTORS
DARIKADE INVESTMENT LTD

1 DACRE PLACE
DACRE PARK
LONDON
SE13DA5

or contact: 01*318 9111/2/3/4

l/we enclose E.—1— :: -to open a DARIKADE
ANNUAL INVESTMENT ACCOUNT t>y post (min

£5,000).

or please send for more details.

MANUFACTURER
Rsqutna (nwstiiMfit under the BmImm
EupMuiun Verdure Capital Schema tor tha

production and .expotl maitoiflna of a
range of component* to Sport* and

The range of equipment ta a Sritfah first,

which has been exhibited bo* In thg UX.
and Ora United States erf America.

Minimum investment amounls SS.000.

nudmum £40000 pw hwestw.

Inquiries to:

Mr Dstrid Allan. Boyce Rsrftifl Ud
cto Radlord Son* *Co (Aocia)

. 12 Portland Swat Soothwpmn

* Garcfinla Window Systems (UK)

$ Tha country’s leading P.V.C. *
* reptocaroent window company. *
J require a Techniden to cover RE. J
I Enghmd. PiDfeaWy based south *
Ik- of the river. Surrey. S. London w *
* Kent.
* Must have sufficient background

* Knowledge In window systems but *
* further training wift be provided. *

For futf details, contact:

Terry Parker,

(TECHNICAL D/RECTOfl)
on 0977 48551

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,532

UVMmm ilJHJBiR

FOE SALE

Shew year CUMnui yea
Dessere thdr work —

PICTURE POCKETS
from oniy

FASHION OVERSEAS TRAVEL

iS

itlM

JMMBaflJ
B *11

UliHII

pm cart.
Port : With Red Hath FRsm —

ttrfg hr ate
- ' WIU NitSS Weed nm

-CLOtaejae
Seed Itagw «r yottn l onto- rmov
tax* IT rat. ctaiiBcjg dc&Kfdi a:
wyujkw rNDwtaTWrwwN
Una Pwrlaflu. Plumberymiu

BEAUTIFUL OLD YORK
PAVMQ STONES

AB raetenguto, In good condiBon.
•y-pubito' footpaths, offend * EB0 par
ton. piue VAT. toe ttrrlag*. V within 21

days of purchaee you can find the eomo
quality alone chupar we wjH nhjnd the

dHtaranoe.

Tel: (06231 533721

ARE YOU A NEW
WRITER?

PERSONftUSED
SUPER COOK
APRONS
A CHEFS HATS
Yiwnaiae(ord>oganupio

! 3 words) printed on white

«014 cotton apron whh
I
oMMrfWBppHgiMchlckan

|

etc.Pke chafe heL Great-'

|

tun to pertiee— ld**i gift.

;

CUD flueat

,
ESJOapraaoidy .

|

Atota&’pNP
|

j

AM&JAMAV I

I
dSStonefaamUmi

SCQ2PA

|

PtocMRwewwdiRg
1

&ueir.AlJow2Bitty£
After.

RICHNESS OF]
LATT-SUMMER'
COLOURS*

ctu.drMlar.hK
dunr^na Mcu 6^^B|
ffwK©/ .W
Rdtah wMhbk tf mi
MftaiT' iLACKfeidt-Tae -lebatar

s, fr* uwsm-iiHee.TNi.nHdi
JgnKsr apgf-MuUMtr-iN '

:wNeBmtW.QrtMhwit.
TOTTOb, On«B. TO* JML (MM-NTtlh ,

RAGGED ROBIN
wanan* Co«p«atire

.Drawstring Timeera In

K MtoVSEASOHS
H&. COLOURS
SjS*. Vivid Royal EHua.

a VAT \

ssslt .

IRAINBOW SWEATER!

txempt Jirnn thin mliiin.)

* HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS *

* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE * PERTH *

Available dates:

NOVEMBER S. 10. 13. 17. 20. 24. 27

DECEMBER 1. 4. 8. 11. 15. 18. 20, 22. 27

JANUARY 1.5, 8. 12, 15. 19. 22. 26. 29
FEBRUARY 2.5.9. 32. 16. 19. 23. 26
MARCH 2. 5. 9. 12. 16. 19. 23, 26. 30

Also April until December *85

SUNWORLD TRAVEL
SB SOUTH STREET, EPSOM. SURRE1'

Epsom (03727) 26037/27538^5213/41763^7109

All Flights Bonded. Estd 1969. Prices Guaranteed

“BOOK SUNWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY”

Mem a days

auum CM «Ma okn aneneH In
nwaw o<dR m r eta BUM,

J«»v Wlw. orange, red. purtta

West Cmatiy Trading
omoo,mMUH «lwefawwwe.—.taMMHW»
nfMWp RaaaMiQNMMBiaua Cm Dan

PRICES THAT WOULD
MAKE BEETHOVEN

ROLL OVER!
lOO'a of new aim secondhand
unriohta and Brand pianos for sal*,
or take odvantaon oT owr lutaun Ure
wlita Option to purchase plan from

only Cl« per month.
MARKSON PIANOS
Albany Street. N'Wl

01.935 UK! -

Artillery.Plain. St IB
Ol -854 4817

CATS. StarUght ten..* 42nd St,. Cov.
Gda.. and all other notd out event*.

,

Obtalnablea Ltd. 01-839 8365.
THC TIM 85- TW perfect present,

orlulnul ion ib puMMiad ou tha very
dale of birth. TeLDI-993 SO»a.

TICKCTS for any event- Cats. MarHunt ,

gffeaW.W£-KMS.*- wort>
-

1

l MUSIC “i
!

PIANOS! H LAJ
rerondltfaiwd. •

Stti Croydon. 01

SON. New.
•hran Hoad,

WANTED

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

. MaitreyaThe Christ
Is In London

.and

Awaits Recognition

Leelvre by Bmuamiu Creme
- ModUattotfa'Tranamtasioa —

- Quastfoas and Anawers -

FRIENDS’ HOUSE
EUST0N ROAD, LONDON NWi

fOppoafta Euatoo Station)'

October 16 at 7 pm
(Doors open 6 30 mi.

Admiaslno free

Inquire*. <01> <M 1739 or MS

REVERSIBLE
SWEATERS

AnOabto in Pure Wool, abac 28 toed

to 40 Inch. Tbraa originalmwman
pattomedom aids ana totally pfaibi on
the rauorag. Fta cototsmys. fit*

pwtema. two styles (one is hooded).

From £2050 — sand sas only In the

tint (nalancn tor cotour twflgt to

MOte OANOES, PO Box 30
BtoOmra Pori. South VWfrN. USAX

SHBJUHPOS A
' SUPEftWASH WOOL ffSSafl—m colours— (QBaH

£3&50(bid) BCTOR
or whh BLACK SHEEP BfTTf?

C4IL50 5' ‘
*

Samto BtS2> -44*ctMd. ChBdrara
WastoBoknHtod

Aope—Wga orders on070230491
(28 hpm) or pAC to-aMOgug tot

ENTRECHAT (G)
- PO Bn SO

WtcIBtoow Sea, Essex SS00BZ

FLYWGl^-
3K SUIT S

35
iS/VRy cat in R

i sddhsn&w
\ aMBbetofL nta

I .1 SeeME forte. ^
'

! iwnwca—ee
I CMkgnb

HANDKNITTED MOHAIR
STOPEY SWEATERS

FLIGHTS FROM £75
HOLIDAYS FROM £119
KHonai. i?, JSio
MALAGA. 10. 17 24, 31'tO
ALICANTE lUaif-Tenai 21/10
Winter I9U/84 Malawi. Tenerife

Lae Palmar.. AUcante
Discount for 4 or more

M.HL, 21 HANWAY PLACE. WI.
•1431 4677/631 SMS

USAMIMT/CAMADA « Ter East. Me-
dais available. Thorn Tret cl. 01-349
401 1 ABTA.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Burklnqlum
I Travel ABTA 01-836 8622.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
I Bayamrfcet Travel 01-930 13bb.

AHV PLACE. ANT TIME. ANY PARES
The FUtecantre 01-390 7888.

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-457 8255.

FLIGHT BARGAINS
FROM MOSTUK
AIRPORTS

Short and long stays
CANARIES. SPAIN. PORTUGAL
flLALTA. GREECE. MOROCCO

FALDOR
Telephone: 61-471 0M7

ftTOL 1640. Arreafc. Viaa. Arne*

AUSTRALIA/NZ
Far East SprrUlhN. Clarap.fare*

Traifl. 93 Reqrnt Street. WI. Tel 0J-
«9 0192.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS

I
u* burp. Nnirubt. Harare . Dor
iokar and all Alrir j. Key Travel. SO
Red Lion SC. WC1. 01-405 1495

JO' BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. L'SA. Far
East. West Afrira. Snll^iwv. Ausr
NZ. Prims Travel. 01-499 7203.

1

LA<SAH FRANCISCO £519. New York
Barbados. Europe. Australia. Ealinu
Travel. Tel 01-579 91 11.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 It 11

MLMmu
KK.WMI
tLNrioa

BRIEFCASES
tflMferlw A

I Am Woa-fn 146 M4M
MftOsna UNL 8n4m 1166-

n-nw
(tagirai

tandtnlttad m >
ha el mohair

OagaadFOa to VtoQUCTUteo, itaa Oom—a
EWa Head Speodeat, Dnirm 70F. m m—+
damp Nr cm. *1ran manm nod I—

a

w.

SALE OFFER
or Scottish rweeda. aultlopa. nr.
tana, draaa matarlala and Ifnlnae. 36
Inches wide, only £3.SO per yard
while stock lima. Also bandwoven
Barrls tartans. fins Shetland
shawl*. pullover*. children’*
Jarseys. kQt and skirt making
service. Send 23p stams foe toa

patterns. Price lists.

MacGflUnw asd C«y,
MttfrtfAML

Benheenla. Scotland.
T9L6S7V2S25

-402 4§6S NSW YORK .- BOSTON / BALTIMORF
rtn from £259. Wholevolc Totir^

TO USA lAmerliai LTD.. Offers nsrollent far*-.

Far East* to: Mr\ica. VSA. Canada and ih>tusi- Hawaiian Islands. Tel. 01-637 7853
Morley House. 320 Regent, hi.
London WI. Teles 298266 CALLD'.

THE’ AIR TRAVEL Advisory Bureau
One all Lews the airfare small. CM-
656 5000 or Man.'hrslrr 061-L:
2000 .

ITALY .• SPECIAL OFFERS. — Vein..
£59. Milan £59. PtM £59. Rome £59
Nov 1/4. Tel for details Cl V •

TRAVEL. 01-495 8947. „ „AUSTRALIA/NZ/& FAR EAST A
W/wMe. Lev I! as. 150 OsTord blr*-. >

WI. 01-637 9638.
BARGAIN FARES. Istanbul. USA. Hum

Konq. Cairo. Nairobi. Jo'burti
w'wfdn StrapwM. 01-629 2879w'wtdn StrgpwM. Ol-

GEilESE TRAVEL

nSHERMHN’S SWEATER
ONLY £19^5.+ £1.50 p&p

Ka&p out tha coU thh mtiiet with tUs.mmdariuBf
warm, loose, and comfortable hand-frame knitted

chunky-ribbed unisex sweater. Made to Britain with
lightly oiled 100% pure new wooL
Cotounc Navy. Rust Green, Tweed,
star. M {36*-38*], L (40"-4^. XL (44'«W%

. NOW AVAILABLE
Femuring budget designer knitwear, picture

sweatore, soft stripes, bright stripes, fisherman's

sweeten, new cotours for Guernseys and Bretons.

Send a stamp or visit our shop.
1 ,| ||>iii inilinll' Oidere to: Wes* Country Trading, 111 Cricktade

Street, Ctaenoastar, (So*
Teh (02*5)68376

Access. Vtea. Amex. ttnere

SPORTSWEAR €&£'=.
50%OFF JOBBING SUftS

Sweatshirt owms with black piping TO? QUALITY
(

oo sftouktora ail patch pockets on Iff/inf |ft It ff ^ j.
tram. Trowera have eisstfeatod Both styles com only
wststtand and ribiied anktss popab/Anwicao UgAt gray aW£
STYLE B marl fabric. 5W» comm.
Sweatshirt ootnn with mnoOD 5K aciyBc and ere Itaee
piping eg shoulders and wttb stnMI boed to extra cootfoa .fcum.:
oratr^Sport" on chest Both ara tnadito waeftafite

Trousers as style A. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE^*,
LADIES AND GCMTS

. ffammarea payabto to Best ol Brass P*1
S M L XL 4. ClHBCh St. Catslock Cornwall. PL18 BCE

SIZES32-34 36-38 40-42 42-44 Tatephone (0822)833042)

I

DO YOU BELONG J
H h oRorderaol 4ornorawe canoflsra

s# 1#

ft
ASOHOR
DAUGHT3
GOMGTO
UNIVERSITY

NEXT YEAR?

tncraartogly - dmcult aanpdBUon to
ptosea suggasn getting the beet
protesatonaT advioa on apoOcattonB to
untaofdty, poiytochnio or oolleak, teilarad

to eiK *wlr cm epeciel neadL WhM
aubieefe? Which unhMmittoe7 What
courses? How to make successful
apofloationa. Maxhnlaa their chancee wfth
fdildd ooraputorw—toed (pildanes

from M^dy axpartanoed lutor

PetoMe: ttaei JUMsory Sanrtea, PA
ee42,MWeCAS SMI.

XMAS
BREAK

CILLV ISLES: Book your Wlnti-r Br<-.<i.

now Incfudlna Xmas at Norman'K
Hotel. St Mary’s. S.a.a. Brorhurr .1

Thoau*. 0720 22775.

AMCaFmV TRACED
WoridwfdB, tar mown, coonoml-
calb. Write Ita Ifw^edvlea to:

SrafRis:-,CEWuet
THE OLD MILL HOTEL.

NORFOLK
We Invite you to our.amall lirertidr
hold, heavily baamed, antfqur
furnHhed. In pcacvful. picturnqur
eurroundUige. central for coai>t and
Broads. All room), river view
Children and pete DM welcome

Homely atmosphere.

Brochure:
BUXTON i860 546) 774

. -a AJlsfiOOf*
11

Wooden daUs houses, kits and
furniture catalogue.

The Dolls House Emporium
FREEPOST GU4, Derby,

Derby DE5 3XA (0332) S83222

ABERYSTWYTH. FanmTMMn*. lovrlv
country. Peace, home rook I no- Touri-r
brd aporoved, 097 0B4 662-

ACCOMMODATION

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

OF mVOUMR
COUXSB. AtlWMXBli

1 xnmmso
H0MD0 V0U
F6BLX

lIlllllllBI

in?*-.

.

SHARE A FLAT
PROF F requires OR Id house or Hat
NH. cirr-u IS) p.w., SWAV Loadc-i
preferred. 01-743 9150.

H19. Prof. M-T. om shared CH Flai

_ £lOO p.m. ear. 580 <t*98 day.
SW9. Small room to let In flar: £b

p.r.in. tur. 01-753 3182 evps.
NWS F 26-1- O/R Sh. Hue £128 Prm- T-l

01-450 1757 Eves-

AKT GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

2*5IH)
k; i -Jnl

BilVlB _

23(Mi]itary) dis-

. Inhabitant of
this coHntiy (6).

Another; 20 Logic;
KsSwHi J. uvenut

Bailey bridge? 5 Digital watch;

football; ? Standing room; 12 Brooklet; 19
Red rag; 18 Rhyl

^-^N«TQUESri0M
C0l«£«MSTbuP.FE*SOIIAl-

Aitttu

MAMOHPAI^.You fiRSTVj

Mi
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Hattersley’s call for controls on Imports and incomes likely-to upset tife party

SDP and Labour launch job strategies
Crippled Cabinet

and retribution
Brian Aitken
Political Editor
Mounting public concern

-About the continuing rise inrnu«m1u_». a. __ i i> i

yesterday with 'the publication
of rival Labour and SDP blue-

/ prints for attacking the problem
on a national scale. ' Both in-
cluded major programmes of
public investment
Mr JJoy Hattersley, Labour's

shadow chancellor and deputy
leader, committed a future
Labour Government to an all-
out programme of job creation,
based on a coordinated inter-
national economic expansion or.
failing that, on import con-
trols.

Speaking in Redditcb, he
insisted that the- high propor-
tion of British incomes which
was Spent on . imports meant
that any expansion was bound
to threaten a balance of pay-
ments which would be threat-

ened already by falling oil

revenues. Although devalua-
tion might help, Mr Hattersley
warned against Labour becom-
ing “the party of perpetual
devaluation."

Britain would be forced to bold for national unify on jobs; is a as such. But Labour’s concern, have to ‘ be contained.' “We
back imports. ' £1,000 million' capital Invest- should

.
be for the purpose to. caxszot afford to add to “them

Such a step, Mr Hattersley ment programme. The targets .which ‘profits
.
^ere” put “ |We by a- wages free-for-all which

argued, would be essentially would be public construction' need a high* profit economy . attempts to secure .continual
against Ulster

do much less damage to world
trade than another instalment
of monetarist policies designed

Agenda, page 12; City Note-
book, page 17

„
The subject of import con-

tools has long been a conten-
tious one in the Labour -Party,
and Mr Hattersley’s frank ad-
mission that a go-it-alone ex-
pansion would threaten
Britain’s balance of payments
in the absence of some form of
protection - seems bound to
revive the argument

The ideal solution, he argued,
would be world-wide economic
expansion, and a Labour
Government would work to-

wards that end. But too many
world leaders and international
authorities were opposed to this

course to make it reliable.

Failure on the international
front might make recovery in
Britain more difficult, he .said,
but it need not make it impos-
sible. However, we could not
sit back and allow rival nations
to export their deflation to Bri-
tain. In those circumstances.

to cut public borrowing through
deflation.

Mr Hattercley’s programme,
which he described as a medium
term economic strategy, to re-
place the present Government's
notorious medium term financial
strategy, coincided with the
launch of an ambitious national
plan for jobs by Dr David Owen,
tbe SDP leader. Dr Owen
claimed that his scheme could
cut the dole queues by more
than a million in three years.
At the core of the SDP plan,

which was described as a plan

industrial Infrastructure.

But tbe Owen plan, unveiled

at the SOP'S Welsh Council in

Carmarthen, also involves major
expansion of other forms of
public spending. Including com-
munity Schemes and personal

services such as home helps.

Also included is a plan' ;to

restructure employers’ national

insurance contributions to help'

unskilled workers to find jobs:

But it was Mr Hattersley’s.

plan which seemed likely to
cause the more controversy.

Besides his advocacy of import
controls he repeated his call for
an agreement with the trades-
unions on incomes and also ur-
ged party members to recognise'
the need for profits in public

employment .In -its absence,”.'
he said. :

*

In spite of Labour’s proposed
Investment Bank, .most of the-
essential: investment

. capital
would have to. come from, pri-

vate sources: But If that'means
profits, the workers in profitable
enterprises -wonld have Jto 1

tife

and private industry alike.

For too long, he decliFor too long, he declared,
the Labour Party had seemed
to oppose high levels of profit

given- a, say in directing those
profits towards -investment- and
jobs. .

-
. ' .

Mr Hattersley seized <m the
new. Conservativ calls -for lower
wages to “price 'workers-' $tto
jobs," arguing that in any such
policy the Third World could
“ beat us out nf sight” If Was,-
he insisted, no more than;

a

modem form of Luddism.
•

;

But he admitted that an am-
bitious- plan . for

.
jobs - was

bound to create some inflation-

ary pressure;, which- wotfld

he- argued.

-That was why some agree-
ment on incomes would be es-

sential if a Labour Govern-
ment . was to- move. . with
reasonable speed towards .full

employment ' That 1 : did - not
mean statutory controls, or- im-
posed restraint.

^ -

That; said Mr Hattersley.
would inevitably diminish the

.
role of trade unions an wage

,

negotiations.. In return, be
said, they should be offered a
new and more significant role

in the management of industry
through industrial-democracy.

.

'Mr Hattersley’s proposals
were

-

contained in a form
which - -may- well * cause some

' meinbers' of the Labour left to
twitch with irritation. If Was
entitled" the Aneurin Bevah
Memorial- Lecture.

Was aim of IRA
From Paul Johnson a long-term struggle. Twenty

in Belfast years is- mentioned as the tin-

The - reasoning behind tie achi^ftb? objective*^ fL
IRA-bomb attack on tha Grand jug Britain out' erf t

Hotel in Brighton, began to province. f

emerge yesterday with the ex- There was speculation j-

- *0 j^-LSSi-sr^ ikm several members of the Some sources said
Cabinet, destabilise the Gov- the IRA army council had
eminent, and provoke a crisis after the death of the hu. ,

r

in-Britain. striker. Bobby Sands, and *
. . . . . . ... derided that Mrs Tn«=l.-

It was anticipated that. this their top target, v
would have led to severe retri- was also said th-|T

button in Northern Ireland — special unit . was .
then

possibly the banning - of the 1isbed, using Englisnboro

m* political wing, and of
- F-

=yuuu^ wme, who farf o££ered their s

Fern, . and maybe the reintro- to the para-militaries, at-

duetkm of. internment. the planning which culr

Either or both of these mea- in the Brighton bqmbivEither or both of these mea- in the Brighton bombiv c

sures- would have given the b*®n on for three
£

IRA fresh impetus by.increas- The ^ ¥"

log support and 'pushing that the-lRA.is known ^

Northern Ireland and the para- been waty of Mine O: te

militaries Into sustained inter- who joined the ReP
|

fl-

natiosaT prominence for the- movement- after tbe ^
first time since the Republican strikes. Because of thf

jp
hunger strikes of 1981. Jw secrecy, it sernui w
Although the active service that virtual outsiders iC

unit of .the IRA which carried nave been trusted.
_ as

out the attack failed In its pri- ^^Tbere also remmiis the .

•

mary objective, to murder Mrs j*at Of
Thatcher, the operation is target fen It did^
being hailed in Republican dr- need the death of Bobby sa^
cles as a success. .

to make the terrorists loo-.

Tbe argument is that, it will towards Mrs Thatcher. • ;

restore morale inside the out- The OA is Wrtuust
lawed organisation at a time many of its operations, and

< u - j in. nnft Ihanrs 1C that Ihp snai-fwhen it seemed that the politi- ol*e theory is that the attart

was . authorised earlier tnifcal wing was dictating strut- was authorised earlier thii

egy. It also confirms the IRA’s by the army council aftc.

capacity to .strike right at the ltiu£ recognised that the plan

heart of the British establish- was feasible. a-

ment. Although it is only specula

There were suggestions yes- tion, it would seem likely thai

terday that the Brighton bomb- members based in Britain weri
log could be followed by more used, probably with assistance

IRA attacks* on what the orga- and expert aid coming from

nisation perceives to . be pres- the Republic or the north oj

tige targets ip Britain. Ireland to help to assembly

Mr Danny Morrison, public-’ p1 * activate, and place th(

ity director of Sinn Fein and bomb.

an elected member of the O The ERA in County Ferman
Northern Ireland Assembly, agh claimed yesterday that i|

said, be thought that if mem- planted two explosive device]

bers' of the Cabinet had been at tbe Lough Erin Hotel is

killed- there would have been a Kesh. They were dealt with bj

political . rethink. He argued the security farces after 2
that this would have led to guests at a function at the

British withdrawal from North- hotel, and a number of loca'i

em Ireland all the sooner. residents, had been evacuated

The IRA is known to view There were no injuries, an;
the bombing in the context of little damage was caused.

Duarte death threat on eve of summit
Continued from page one

group ; Mr Ernesto Jovel, head
of the Central American Work-
ers’ Party (RTC), who oper-
ates under the nom de tfierre

Roberto Rocal ; and Mr
Eduardo Sancho Castaneda,
also known as Firmin Cienfue-
os

Forces of National Resistance
(FARN).

A last-minute dispute over

security arrangements at one
point threatened to scupper
the talks. The guerrillas
claimed that President Duarte
had broken a promise to en-
sure that the meeting took
place without the presence of
armed men by sending an

r_ — on

been more or less continuously
in guerrilla hands since late
1983, was under government
control-

President Duarte has called
on people to stage a march for
peace to La Palma. He was
scheduled to leave tbe capital

The troops were subse-
quently withdrawn to demon-
strate that the town, which has

the Goverment hoped would
produce mass demonstrations
in favour of his peace
initiative.

50-year

rift with

Shinwell

is healed

Pit peace

obstacle

PM insists IRA could strike again*

on visit warns Yard commander

remains to Dublin

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,058 Housekeeper
-CRISPA

found strangled
A murder hunt began last

night after the discovery of the
naked body of a 60-year-old
housekeeper. Miss Molly Salt,
who was found dead on her bed
by the wife of her employer. She
had been strangled.

Her employers. Mr and Mrs
John Veadon. knew that some-
thing was wrong when she
failed to arrive at 400-year-old
Low Hall, in the Hamlet of
Kirkby Overblow, near Harro-

f
ate, north Yorkshire, to cook
unday breakfast She had not

missed a day’s work in 10 years.

Mrs Brenda Ye2don and one
of the estate’s farmworkers. Mr
Bernard Townend, broke into
Miss Salt’s home.

By Alan Trans •

UNLITRGOW. Labour Party,

yesterday agreed' to send'

greetings to - Lord Shinwell

on his 100th Mrttaday, ending
a breach of more' than 50
years between the politician

and the local party.

Lord, then Manny, Shin-
weD was- elected to - Parlia-
ment as MP for Linlithgow
In 1922, but blamed, local
party workers for bis defeat
in 1931.
Hr Tam Dalyell, tbe car-

rent MP, said yesterday that
Lord Shinwell had told k
leading local councillor three
years ago that if he had won-
In 1931 "I, and not that-man
Attlee, would have been
leader of the Labour Party."
The first coalmine to be

dosed in 1947, when Mr
Emanuel Shinwell was fact
minister, was in the constitu-
ency, and the decision wors-
ened the breach.

Continued from jrtge, into :
-

the status of the.- new advisory
body. Initially,, ttttfNUM and
Nacods said - tbey^wanted the

binding on all parties. -This
was rejected ^y.ti^e'NCB as hit
unacceptable .intrysten -info; its
right - to manage: -Under- tire

Acas . formula ,faH- : weight
would be giy&irby ;tbe unions
and the NCR to the ' views .of
this body. , This is 'believed to
be acceptable • now" .'to . J the
NUM, atfh9q'gji . it 'hap' yet -tjo

state that-lram^fr.- • *.\v- 'i r

Nacqd$ ,aod
attend today's talks,, but thfe

British AssodatWn Of- CdBieiy!
Management - -whose leaders
were at. Acas .tea^Friday, will,
not be present Unlike,Naedds
and the' NUM, Hje BACM has7

no dispute with 1:the
;
Coal.

Board.

Continue! page.one
qn the unification., of Ireland

to tfc^IRA:

. . Replying' to- a^questipu on 'a
SBC Vorid- Service phone-in

progronime 1 he :

.
said

.
- Labour

poUdes- 'were -tite. opposite ‘to-

tfre.:.nse\
-

0f':'violein«'/lty.- IRA
Provisionals. •

. In. the short term a.Labour
government -would use the po-
litical and military means • at
theti

r
' disposal

1
’

and'.. In- the
longer

^

rferm; the. only way ''was

py. remorring the causes. r
'

'.'People. ,who\ thought .they
amla .ena. the .violence without
makihgv political or -constitu-

tional change, .wgjre. taking a
very-Short-sighted -view. .

*

Continued from page one
was no evidence -that it was
triggered .by a remote control
or a video machine timer.
Mr Huckleby said- that his

officers knew the IRA had the
capability of toning a bomb to
explode precisely at a pre-set
date three or more weeks ahead
after the discovery of a bomb
cache at Pangboume, Berkshire,
in October, 1983.

He went on : “ Because of
what we found in our recov-
eries of IRA equipment, we
have got now to consider so
many other dimensions that we
thought we bad defined before
on clock timing, it is a different
ball game now.”

Blast residue indicated that
the bomb was made of commer-
cial explosives, possibly tbe
gelignite Frangex, and was pro-geugmte frangex. ana was pro-
bably placed in panelling con-
cealing cisterns which could be

Fans fined
Libyan freed

A special court‘"yesterday im-
posed. fines totalling £3;0OO oh
15 youths who- admjtted :.breach
of the peace Offences after Sat;

urflay's- football match between
Barnsley and Leeds. .

i •

olice investigating a Wave of
bombings -.and . the murder of
PWPC Yvonne Fletcher outside
the Libyan. People’s -Bureau, last
night released without charge
a Libyan arrested in Birming-
ham on Thursday.

easily removed.
Tbe device would have been

small enough to cany in by
hand in a briefcase or toolbox,

and could have been assembled
in the room.

Security surrounding the
Grand Hotel included a black
and white time lapse, camera,
film from which showed detec-
tives the balcony of the Prime
Minister’s Napoleon suite lit up

by an intense flash of light

registered at 02.54.00 on Fridaj
morning. A fireball followed a

second later.

The anti-terrorist squad ana
bomb squad experts yesterdaj
reached the rubble about 91

feet high in the exposed floon
where they believe the remain]
of the bomb may be.
The bomb was placed

. fivi

floors directly above thte firs
floor suite occupied by Mn
Thatcher and her husband
Denis. The path of falling
masonry was deflected by thi

.
structure of the Victorian bote
over the fourth floor an<
crashed through the rooms o>

Mr John Wakeham, the due
whip, whose wife, Roberta, win
killed, and Mr Norman Tebbit
the Trade and Industry Secra
•tary, and his wife.
The Prime Minister’s hath

room was badly damaged tw]
minutes after she had used' it.

Room G29, whose batfarooq
adjoins that of 628. was occa
pied by Mr Donald MacLean
president of tbe Scottish Con
servative Association, and

' ns
wife Muriel, who were in the 2!
injured by the Mast Her htu
band, Donald, escaped with cut
and was due to be released fron
tbe Royal Sussex Hospita
yesterday.

THEWEATHER
Dry with AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN’

Lunefr-Ume reoorU
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ACROSS
1 Stop a man painting back
lounge f6>.

4 A vehicle taken by the
Queen's detractor ifij.

9 A port — a resort (4).

10 Craftsman wearing mats no
one's seen <10».

11 In general people agree
certain changes are needed
in this country t6i.

12 Bags containing only old
instruments (8).

13 Dries a wel rig on the river
bank (9).

15 Wood surrounding a place
of entertainment (4i.

16 If bat r had a meal, that’s the
lot! (4>.

17 The man at the top is now
about the same I9>.

21 Making a pretence of
including one Greek char-

acter in list fS>.

22 After a little hesitation,

reversing a sailors mis-

takes (6).

26 Required Edward to hold a
letter back it»i.

27 Packed as a precaution «2,
4).

, DOWN
1 A little country road ran the

some sun AnotmtUB F 10 B1

C F
°L JMelcs S 26 77
Loxmlnai F 11 52

' wrong way (7).

2 Gel up about mid-morning
to wash (5).

PRESSURE will be high to SE of
the British Isles.

LooiIm. E Anna. SE. Cent E. Cent M
and HE EfiSond. Midlands, Ctmael luaods:
Early (09 clearing, Sumy periods. Wind SW,
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SW xd.NW England, S and N Wales.
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ENGLAND AMP WALES -

iSS5U».:: cl -ifg SS?

Ufa. District. Me at Man: Fog paid**
dear inn. somy or bnghi ioierrtls. Wind S.

3 They're essential in hospi-
tal, relatively speaking »7j.

5 Quail left in a mountain
church (6>.

6 Leading directors right (9i.

7 An early-morning caller
errs— too bad! 17).

8 Thought to study the team
nn a fixed allowance (13J.

14 Points to press for about a
train i9i.

16 The father is a child, so gets
a thrill i").

18 Dick}-, not Tcss. wanted

moderate. Mu. 15 In I7C 159 In fa3F).
Borders. EdluborW ad Dundee, Aberdeen.

Moray FMk Sunny irterfals. dry. Wind SW.Wt or moderate. Max. 15 to 17C (59 in
i

_sw todmd. Glasgow, Cent HIM
N IkUcs: Fug Mlchrs deert— sunny tr
briqht minvals. Wind S, moderate. Mob. 14
in l&C 1 57 lo blFI.
ME and NV SMtTwd, Argyll: Rather

dsudy. a little Unde at first, briqbter
later. Wind s. moderate. Max. 12 u 14C
15^ to 57F».

Ortnei. bSeUasd: Cloudy rain and drrnle
at first, farmlwr later. Wind S, vrwiBj 5W.

Mm. UC I52FJ.

F 13 55
C IS 59-
C IS 59
C 13 SS
s is m

°Mntreal C 11 52
NewxasUa C H 81
Htw DelU S 28 82
’•Hmr ink s t» a

SunnSflh'ni.'.'.': 02 — 15 555
Bristol — — 16 61 Cloudy

Sfc::: pSSSfc H
Nattinaftn — — 15-59 Mbt n

asoc }.»' .m 18 b4 Wy pm
Isle 0.4 .02 16 61 IWd

*-Bms Mrs f 25 71

CwT Tew F is M
Cardiff C IS 57

Duhronlk
EdhunnB

Onttoak! Pdost places starting dry with
nrmry interwlj. rain nwmq into N Ireland
J
!5 ,

temwTBW, reaching England
and Wafrs during V/ednfilav.

capital protection i7.l

19 Salt — some aro certain it

24 They go up and down lo ear-

sales maybe (lOi.

25 Persons occupied by a
medium (4).

rates as a seasoning
20 Returning without reason

before Lime, appears hurt
(6 ).

23 Eccentric graduate compos-
ing music for a dance (5/.
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LONDON READINGS
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